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EIIAURIBM. 
VICTORIA !-From thy thousand isles, 
Thy realms beyond the  sea, 
Old Ocean wreathes his brow in smiles, 
To bless, to  welcome thee.- 
Throughout each palace crystalline, 
Each. far-resounding dome, 
Y 
With ocean-pearls the Naiad8 twine 
Their sea-green locks-they come ; 
They come, light dancing 6 e r  the Deep, 
As motes i n  sunny beam; 
In  music o'er the  waves they sweep, 
Victoria still their theme. 
Queen of the Isles, 
Queen of the Deep, 
Of Freedom, Palour, Beauty, Queen. 
No sceptre needs that lily hancl, 
Bend but  thy beauteous brom, 
Old Ocean's thunders shake the strand, 
They quell each haughty Foe. 
Forth the white-pinioned squadrons fly, 
Those eagles of the wave ; 
The red-cross Banner streoms on high 
I t s  beacon to the Brave. 
And at thy glauce to light they leap, 
The mar-blades bright and keen: 
Recl roll the Floods, mild curl, and sweep, 
Hoarse voices chime between- 
" Queen of the Isles ! 
" Queen of the Deep ! 
" Of Freedom, Valour, Beauty, Queen." 
Blessings ou Her, whose very name 
Breathed in the Scythian Wild, 
The Scythian's stony heart could tame, 
And free* sad Slavery's child 
Britannia's name, till then unheard, 
With thine sweet union found : 
Old Oxus own'd the blest accord, 
And trembled at  a sound. 
Then , 
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Then clanked the riven chain: the Deep 
Gave up its dead :-and keen 
Leapt forth the prison'd fires.-They weep, 
They bless a power unseen, 
Queen of the Isles, 
Queen of the Deep, 
Of Freedom, Valour, Beauty, Queen." 
Victoria ! bicl thy standard wave, 
Fling far each giant fold, 
Dropp'd with the pearls of Ocean's cave, 
With India's gems and gold ! 
On that red cross the circling sun 
Ne'er sets :-and winds that blow, 
Shake horn each fold a blessing down 
On some sad child of woe. 
O'er eerth and wave, mbere'er its deep 
Dread shade of peace is secn, 
A Heaven on earth the %nsom'd keep, 
Starr'd in thy ray serene, 
" Queen of the Isles, 
'I Queen of the Deep, 
41 Of Freedom, Valo~u; Beauty, Queen." 
But, when its thund'rous folds are freed, 
When the fork'd fire-bolts glance, 
'Mid warrior shouts and tramp of steeds, 
Bud gleam of serried lance : 
+ The first under 
Shalcespeare. 
6 . .  
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When earth and slry its gloom deplore, 
And Ocean's terrors rise, 
And, hurl'd upon a hostile shore, 
Th' Armada shattered lies : 
Whilst surges roar and tempests sweep, 
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PREFACE TO THE THIRD EDITION. 
S INCE the publicatio~l of the Seconcl Edition of this Narrative, the conquest of Khiva, commenced 
) by Peter the Great, interrupted and delayed by 
repeated disasters, and discouraged in 1840 by the 
decided veto of England, but (like all Russia's designs 
of extension) never for a moment relinquished, has 
become an nccomplished fact. Russia has ovel-passed 
the formidable barrier spread by Nature between her 
own mcl the coveted land; and has, in twenty-five 
1 years, marched fifteen lzundrecl miles upon India. 
For, when the army, launched against Khiva by 
General Perroffslci in 1839, had been clriven back 
\ with terrible loss by the severity of the winter; and 
when the result of the two missions to Khiva 
despatched by the watchful promptitude of Major 
Todd," our Envoy a t  Heraut, had warned Russia 
that her direct march upon Inclia imperilled her 
friendly relations with us; far from relinquishing her 
ultimate purpose, she directed all her energies to the 
\ prosecution of that march, by a more circuitous 
route along the basin of the river Sirr or Jaxartes. 
* The first under Capt. Abbott, the second under Lieut, i .  Shakespeare. 
S PREFACE TO THE TEIRD EDITION. 
A fortified enclosure was built, one long march 
beyond the Russian frontier, in the desert appertaiu- 
ing to Kolr;ann.*' Wells were sunk within it, supplies 
and lnuilirnents were there stored, and in brief space 
allother and yet anot'her such castle was established, 
each one long march in advance of t,he other: until a 
complete chain of fortified posts had been formed 
between the Russian fioatier and the river Sirr ; a 
distance of about five hundred miles. To the States 
of Europe she explained that she was inerely rounding. 
off her boundary, having no design whatever of 
conquest. Thus, as an engineer sinks his zigzag 
approaches to the fol-tress he would besiege ; Russia 
pushed on hell approaches, year after year, through 
the formidable deserts of Kokaun, by a process 
equally secure of success. The Eokaunians, at  lengt,h 
aroused to a sense of their peril, attacltecl the fore- 
most enclosure ; but, being profoundly inexperienced 
in siege operations, mere easily repulsed : and Russia, 
indignantly denouncing the King of Koliaun as the 
aggressor, in due time possessecl herself of his 
kingdom. 
Kokaun subduecl, and Russian steamers afloat upon 
the Sea of Aral, a plea for the conquest of Bokliara 
was not hard to find. Khiva it was necessary to 
approach with more ceremony: for not only were the 
deserts girding that State formidable : but England, 
having once interferecl to save it from destruction, 
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I : for n o t  only mere the 
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v c  it f r o m  clestruction, 
was in honour pleclged to preserve from overtlzrow 
so important a safeguard to her Eastern Empire. 
But thc Russian Cabinet has a solvent for every 
difficulty, and the event is too recent to need that I 
should say how this difficulty vas solved; how august 
the agent employed in its solution. The slaughter 
by Kauffman of the gallant Yahmoot" Toorcumuns 
followed ; apcl they being the only fighting men of 
IChaurism, that principality became part of the 
R~lssian Empire. 
The Tuklra Toorcumuns, ~va~necl by the fate of 
their fellow tribe, stoocl on their g~1~1-d against all 
cajo1el.g ; but, after the most gallant resistance, fell 
before the overwhelming numbers and cliscipline of 
their gigantic foe, wielded by the geilius of Skobeleff. 
Fast as the advance has been made, railvays have 
been laid to aid it; and by the last report (Mr. 
Marvin's) had reached Rizil Arvnt, one hundred and 
forty miles to the south-east of the Caspian. 
Whether there remain any among the people of 
-Great Britain so simple as to cling to t,hat fond trust 
in the disinterested philanthropy of the Northern 
Cabinet, uncler which they bade Russia " God speed " 
in her unprovol~ecl murder of Turk and Toorcurnun, 
we cannot say. The Rational mill regard with other 
eyes the revelation made by Mr. Marvin and others 
of the progress of Russia's march upon India, she 
having, at  an enormous expense of treasure and 
* Schuyler, one authority, writes this name uYomud." 
. - .. . 
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energy, established a system of steamboat and railway 
communication, by which she can, even now, trans- 
port an army, far larger than any we can bring to 
meet it, from the valley of the Volga, through the 
ports of Batoum, Baku, and ICrasnovodslr, to Rizil 
Arvat, one hundred and forty miles south-east of the 
Caspian. From thence, doubtless, she will extend 
the railway to I-Ieraut whenever it suits her con- 
venience. 
And how has this march upon India been allowed? 
Simply by our unnatural feuds and factions. Our 
disunion rendered possible t'he . Russo-Turkish war. 
That war gave Russia the long-coveted port of 
Batoum on the Euxine, without which her further 
advance on India had been difficult ancl hazardous. 
The voice of united England could have prevented 
that most unrighteous mar. But  Russia knew well 
our national weakness : that the rancour of party 
spirit can flood our brains with madness. She sent 
forth her missionaries, male and female, to flatter, 
cajole, incense. And the result has placed her 
henceforth and for ever in a position to deride, with 
calm contempt, the. nation which heretofore had 
impeded her advance to the despotism of Asia. 
I t  lzas been recommended by certain authorities, 
that we advance the Indian frontier,. or suffer that 01 
Russia to advance, until both be conterminous: 
a,rguing that since Germany goes not to  war periodi- 
cally with Holland or with Russia, India and Russia 
may live peacefully side by side. 
I 
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To careless eyes this argument may seem fair. 
But it  is in fact no argument a t  all; Russia and 
Germany being alike deterred from seizing Holland 
by the jealousy of the Sister States. I n  Asia there 
is no such safeguard. It is quite true that the inter- 
vention of Afghaunistan between India and Russia is 
much more likely to create than to prevent mar ; but 
i t  is equally certain that Russia has not made such 
enormous sacrifices for the mepe purpose of suffering 
a deficit yearly of several millions stelsling, as the 
mistress of desert sands, nor even for the honouT of 
sleeping peacefully side by side with India ; and we 
well know that contact with Inciia means, as Skobeleff 
himself allowed, the opportuuity of dealing with our 
Indian subjects, as she dealt with the subjects of 
Turkey during profound peace preceding the Russo- 
Turkish war. 
The same authoritties are fond of suggesting another 
m-gument equally futile. " If," say they, ' L  we rule 
so ill that we dare not trust our Indian subjects, let 
us reform our rule." Or if we assert that our rule 
is good, but that goocl rule will not prevent ill effects 
from foreign intrigue, why that is n game which two 
can play." Are they so profoundly ignorant of the 
subject as to suppose that in India con~motions are 
ever the work of the people, instead of being con- 
fined to the bloodsuclrers of the land alone, whether 
. * Russia's Lady 3lissionaries have converted our Sentimen- 
talists to t,he belief that Russian tylrtnny is better for India 
than British freedom. 
I 
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princes or nobles or soldiers of fortune, from whose 
tender inercies we have rescued that people, and to 
whom our justice is a living cleath ? Ancl woulcl they 
13eally have LIS organize n coilps of Ghazis, in imita- 
tion of Russia's pioneers, t,he Slavonic Committee ;* 
to sow treason a ~ l d  to peach to Toorcumun and 
Oozbeg the duty of rising upoil their rulers: or to 
give their army a matchworcl of sedition ? We see 
here what nonsense can be made to pass for argu- 
rneilt by a clever tongue or pen; when either through 
terror of doing our duty, or obsequiousness to  a 
mighty patron, or in support of an untenable dogma, 
we suffer our wits to go astray. 
The propounders of these precepts tender them 
(they assure us) in order to prevent the panics, which 
from time to time render us so ridiculous. But, 
begging their pardon, it is precisely such advice that 
lays the foundation for those : encouraging 
- - 
the unopposed advance of a formidable enemy, and 
holding us careless of his approach until his foot is 
on our t,hresholcl when we start up suddenly, aware 
of his presence and of 'our own unpreparedness to 
meet him. The nation is never accessible to panic? 
when assured that its rulers are wicle awake. 
* " The non-official action of Russia has centred around the 
Slavonic committee."- Wallace. 
t There is a fear more contemptible than panic itself. It is 
the terror which dares not believe in impending peril, but reso- 
lutely shuts its eyes, or, ostrich-lilre, thrnshs its head beneat11 
the sand, to escape the hideous sight. It is this degrading 
terror that sencls the father scraulbliug blinclfolcl into his gra,ve, 
and leaving his hapless offspring to face perils enhanced fifty- 
folcl by his father's cowardice. 
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Whatever the imperfection of our Indian rule, 
through the introduction by pettifoggers (profounclly 
ignorant of the natives) of Western ideas into the 
legal code of an Eastern people ; there cannot be a 
do~ibt hat tlie benefits confesred on India by Englancl 
are greater than any ever bcfore or since conferrecl 
by one nation 11pon anot11e1-. It is the very restraint 
upon their cruelty and rapacity imposed by our rule 
that makes it obnoxious to those, by whom alone 
are ever attempted in India. 
Our present policy seems to be that of trusting 
for the protection of a neutral territory to the good 
sense of the Ummeer of Cabul, and of the Afghaun 
nation; which i t  is presumed mill deter both from 
accepting the tyrannous protection of Russia rather 
than the free friendship of the Indian Government. 
Our invasion of Afghaunistan in 1838 mas no doubt 
a gross blunder (though abuizds~~tly justified in 
regard to equity), and had not this unhappy event 
firecl the Afghauns with an unquenchable hatred of 
us ; their love of freeclom might, to a certain extent, 
have been reckoned on, in aid of our own defensive 
arrangements. But from that quarter we must now 
calculate upon nothing but hostility. Russia will no 
doubt humour them to their hearts' conten tpro-  
mise them all that their milclest wishes can demand, 
allcl make use of- them as pioneers through the for- 
midable passes of the Tukht-i-Sulimaun monntains : 
110s let them feel the weight of the fetters they forge 
for their own limbs, until they be utterly and help- 
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lessly in her power. Then will they learn, as the 
Yahmoot Toorcumuns learned, the significance of 
the phrase, 2i la Circasse: for no half-measures accorcl 
with Russian policy. 
Although, therefore, it is but justice to treat the 
Afghauns and their ruler mith con.sidera;tioa ; to lean 
upon their co-operation is to fill t.he cisterns of our 
fire-engines with alcohol. T11e Ummeer could not, 
if he would, control his people : ailcl Russia can almnvs 
offer /hi171 and them a higher premium for their aid, 
than we can for their neutrality. We are attempting, 
mith a view to the above trnst, to define the limits of 
Afghaunistan. When definecl, the treaty we shall 
make upon that definition mill effectually bind our 
own hands and eyes; leaving Russia's as free, as the 
treaty of Paris left them. 
Such are the considerations arising from a rapid 
gIance at the progress of Russia in her march upon 
India. She is now mistress of .Askabad, of Merve, 
of Sumrlcund; Bokhara is a Russian dependency. 
We have presented to her the all-important port of 
Batoum, in the Euxine, the acquisition of which alone 
she deemed cheap at the expense of the last Russo- 
Turkish War:  for wit,hout it her march on India was 
crippled. We have* allowed, nay, encouraged her, 
despite all prudential considerations, and in defiance 
of a thousand warnings, to overpass the natural, 
" A dozen alert Englishmen, with the hearty co-operation of 
the Toorcumuns, might have frustrated all four expeditions, 
if allowed by our Government to  act. 
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almost insuperable, barrier that guarded India, and 
to establish herself within our outer and most im- 
portant line of ~vorlcs. TO build at Cabul, by Afghaun 
hands, with Russian gold, fortified barracks for six- 
teen thousancl men, which her troops can, a t  any 
time and unknovil to us, enter whcnever i t  suits her 
to advance ; and the Afglzauns, our 11atu~a1 allies, me 
have made our bitterest eiiemies. What steps do 
we purpose, to remedy (if possible) our past stum- 
bling. policy, oy fanatic contempt of all rational 
precaution ? The cast: is urgent, for any misunder- 
standing in Europe may precipitate matters on our 
Indian frontier, where Russia, piloted by the Afghaun 
ntttion, who will keep open for her the passes, is 
waiting, and mill lose not an hour in her advance, 
beyond the moment, not of a declaration, but of the 
probability of hostilities." 
I s  the British Lion prepared (as the Russians 
boastingly assert) to  crouch and lick the feet of the 
Great White Emperor, and implore his permission to 
live ? or is there still some red blood left in his 
pampered arteries ? If  there be, i t  behoves him by 
watchfulness and promptitude to atone for his past 
trance under the influence of Russian mesmerism, to 
be up and alert in rendeying the line of battle he 
may select infrangible to the assault of a powerful 
and disciplined army. I t  will never do to remain 
wavering in the choice of that line, whether I-eraut, 
+ As we saw her act during the last Russo-Turkish var. 
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or Candahar, or the .Afghaun passes. For already 
has Russia prepared in detdl her plan of operations 
for each alternative, and any unreacliness on our part 
means irreparable damage to ourselves, and to the 
two hundred millions whom we are sworn to protcct. 
In  the Preface to n ~ y  Second Edition I concluded 
as fo l lo~s :  "I mould fain advert. to the effect pro- 
duced during the Crimean Wnr by this Narrative. 
I n  my passage through Russia the kindest hospitality 
had been lavished upon me." It vas, therefore, highly 
gratifying to find my experience of that estimable 
people quoted against the attempts of certain writers 
to sow hatred between two nations, whose earliest 
acquaintance mas that of allies, by imputing to the 
Russians the most barbarous cruelty to the wounded 
of the French and English armies. Assuredly, if the 
mission to which these pages relate had produced no 
other benefit than to check so mischievous a preju- 
dice, it would not have been in vain." 
* We should be careful not to  confound together the action 
of the Russian Cabinet and the will of the Russian people. 
The strife between the two is rending tho Empire asunder. 
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PRELIMINARY REMARKS. 
- 
HEN Major Todd, in June, 1839, arrived as w Envoy a t  Rei-sut, he selected Moolla Huss~iil, 
a Mahornedan priest of great respectability, as bearer 
of a letter of fi-iendship to the Khaun Huzurut 
( S u ~ r e m e  Lord) of Khiva, called also IChaurism 
Shanh, oy Ring of Ehaurism. Moolla Hussun ar- 
riving at Khiva when the state was threatened wit11 a 
Russian invasion, was well received, and on his retunl 
was accompailied by an Oozbeg lord, Shookk~~roolla 
Bae* by name, as ambassador from the li'hauiz Huzurut 
to t'he Indian Government, ?'he letter borne by this 
ambassador accepted of the tender of British friend- 
ship, and made several demands which could not be 
complied with upon the responsibility of M?jor Todd. 
I t  was in answer to this mission that the envoy 
deputed me to visit the court of Khiva, 
The news brought by the Khiva ambassador ratecl 
the Russian force at 100,000 fighting men, who were 
said to be still in the Kuzzauk country, north-west of 
the sen of Aral. I n  return for tho envoy's present. of 
a very handsome rifle, he sent a very sorry specimen 
of the boast of Khaurism, in shape of a broken-down 
* This gentleman is spoken of in high terms by Arminius 
VambBry, who met him s t  Khiva in 1862, 
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nag. This, however, lind  robab ably bee11 substituted 
by the Ministcr for the horse origin:~lly sent. Tlic 
presents entrusl;cd to my cnrc were n I'crsialz s:hre 
and a Hernut riflc for tllc K11:r~uz liir~zsclf ; n riflc for 
liis brother, tlie Inanlr of Ilnzarusp ; nncl a ~nntclllock 
rifle for the Govellnor of Yooll:tbn~l~i. 'I.'hc myrd ljrc- 
. - 
seizts were very uiiwortlly of tllc occasion ; l~ut ,  tlie 
Bi-itislz rl'osl~clilrl~niicl~~ 1i:lil 1jcc:n csli:~ustecl, :ulcl :LS I 
was to ride cJuppu7~ (post), nzy haste to l~rcscnt uiy- 
self before His  Majesty mas to scrvc :IS :111 cxcusa for 
tlzcir povcrty. Such trifling p:lrticul;zl*s tlll*orv liglit 
upon the lnalzizers nnd cnstonis uf a country. 
The lriiigclorn of Rl~auris~l l  is sep:ll>..ntctl fro111 tlie 
Russian district of Orcl~burglz 1)y LL considerable belt 
of stclq'c, he15 by Iiuzx:~ulis, wliosc chiel; or Sooltuull, 
is aomiz~ally tributary to Iinssin, The Il~~ssi:uls c:~11 
tliis people ZCirgliccz,~ to clistinguisli thcnl l ro~l i  tlicir 
own I~uzzauks, or Cossaq~, ~ 1 1 0  aitc C(l~l*isti~tl?i, but 
the lzumc is ulzltnowll to the 11col)lc -tllclnsulvcs. 
Khaurjsm is bou~idcil o~z the wcst by tlic C: a4 , I  ) I ~ I I ,  ' 011 
the south-west by I'crsin and 1Ic1*:lut, 011 t l ~ c  soutll- 
east by 13olchara, 011 tllc nortll-cast by IColcnurl. 
Thc prescnt capital of J\'liauriwn is I\'liiv:~, lying ill 
N. ht. 41' 20', and E. long. :~l)out GO0, : u ~ l  :~l)crut 
forty miles -cvcst of the OXUH. I t  tlic~cii)l*c bctlry ii:oln 
IIert~ut t~bout lzorth-l~olltll-~~ist, nn l is clistn~~t iiloul 
it, by thc road, sorncthiilg 1 ~ : ~ s  tl~nll 600 rnilcs ; of 
whiclz, after p:~asing tho ~ ~ ~ o u n t i d n  btirrier of' I-Iart~nt, 
* With ~itCh I%riiiHIl IM'iHHiOll ill Colztrlbl Asi i~  iw rnr~gaxillo 
of rlvo arkiolcs :~ntl  dI'os#c~ of llonour, inlin~ilcil ~ L H  ~ F I ~ R O I L ( , N  to  
sovnrcign~ :~111 n o l ~ l u ~ ,  01. iac!w:~rc18 for tllo ur!rvicr!u of olhurs. 
sf. Ri~-gh(!oe ~ i g n i l i o ~  .Itllo~o mlio r1wc:ll in Xlnvgl~l!, or ~ I ! I I ~ H  01: 
fcll;, dorivccl, say Lhu l'cr,riiuls, honl  Kl~ur ,  tlrl ILHH,  an11 Gt:1,11, a 
plsc~-Lho ],J~;Lcc of tl10 IlHS, Or ILHH' ~1~;11)10. l h  iH l ) rO~) l~~~l t !  , I I : L ~  
tliis is tho real origin ol' I110 L'C\~H~:LZI ~ ~ o r i l ,  giv(u iu ~Lcriui~li 
by tho I'orsians to thoir Soos tho Ti~rt;~ra,  
been substituted 
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nearly the whole is a barren steppe, where even a ten t  
is rarely discovei*ed. 
The former cal~ital was Oorgunj, and two towlis of 
this name have successively enjoyed the dignity. A 
country so cut off from the rest of the world by wide 
steppes, ~vliose rare inhabitants are plunderers and 
slave-dealers by profession, was too little lcnown to 
be correctly desigilnted ; accordingly, Khaurism is 
title witli which few are familiar ; whilst the capitals 
Oorgunj and Khiva have in turn given t h e i ~  names to 
a, lri~lgdom, which, ~vhatevel* its wealth and political 
importance, is at least sufficiently extensive. Rhaur- 
ism is about 800 miles in le~igtli, north and south, 
by nearly 600 east and west, coinprising an area of 
nearly 480,000 square miles. It is of much im- 
portance to bear in mind, that Bokhara is entirely 
severed from Russia by IChaurism. The latter king- 
dom joining Kol<nuu in the desert., about 360 niiles 
cast of Kliiva. 
'r he greater part of Rhaurism* (as its Persian name 
implies), viz., all that is west of the Oxus, belonged to 
ancient Persia. The descendalits of the Persians are 
still existing under the name of Sart.. They are 
know11 by their beards ; a clistii~ction for the sake of 
which tlie Oozbegs, the present lords of the empire, 
fsecluently condescend to intermarry with them. Tho 
Toorcurnuna who inhabit the steppe between Khivs 
ancl the Caspia.n are more particular ; and accordingly 
beards are rarely seen amongst them. The Kuzzauks, 
whose country extends f i ~ ~  the northernmost linlit 
of Khaurism t o  all irregular line fi-om the south of 
the Sea of Aral, drawn west-sout,h-west t o  the Cas- 
* ];and of the Sun-formc~ly one of the Eastern provinces of 
Persia. Bhor is the Pehlivi nnplc for t l l ~  sun, 
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pian, would in turn be despised by the lnore polished 
Sart. The presence therefore of a bearcl in a Toor- 
cumun or Kuzzauk khail (camp) may generally be 
traced to some Persian. slave of the family, And if 
we consider the extlleme value and importnl~ce to the 
nations of Asia of an appentlige, by which t l ~ c y  swear, 
and upon which they prny; we may al~prcciate the 
strength of the temptation, under whiclz it 1x1s beciz 
introduced into any household. 
P.S.-The Author in recorcling conversations held 
by him with natives of the counhry, has avoided as 
far as possible the repetition of the worcls " I said, lze 
said," &c., and has given these conversations, not of 
course in the exact worcls or phraseology used by 
either party, but so ns to express tlie substnuce of 
the discourse, as he u~~derstood it at  tho time, The 
collversations were of such peculiar iintercst., that 
whenever prudence preventecl his recording thcm at 
the moment, he referred to them in memory, so a8 to  
fix them there. 
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NARRATIVE OF A JOURNEY, 
ETU. 
CHAPTER I. 
Departure from Heraut - Auecdote of the Poet Jaumie - 
Arrivd and Reception at Purwaua - Peer Muhummud 
Khaun, Commander of my Escort-Parting Benediction- 
Kytoo Ridge-Cross-country Path to Khooshk-Valley of 
the Khooshk-Arrival aud Reception at Khooshk, the Jum- 
sheeclee Capital-Departure-Peril from Petticoats-Recep- 
tion at a Jumsheedee Khail-Translation of Forty Virgins- 
Kara Tuppah-Singular Sagacity of the Scorpion of Pesha- 
wur-Freemason's Hall-Anecdotes-Chummunie Bhayd- 
Slave-dealing at Heraut-Cause of the Vuzeer suffering it- 
Sabres of Khorussoun - District of Baudkhiss-Kulhh-i- 
Mowr, Toorkish frontier-Reception by the Yahmoots of 
Punjdeeh-Inconveniences of Guestship-Dismissal of Peer 
Muhummud Khaun. 
0 N 24th December, 1839, I quitted Heraut in pro- gress to Khiva, and several trifling a,rrangements . 
'beiiig found incomplete, halted at a village Ileal1 the 
Eed-gauh, where I was hospitably entertained by a 
descendnilt of the poet Jaumie, whose tomb is at the 
Eed-gauh. This poet, by birth an Hernutie, has tl 
name only less esteemed than those of Haufiz and 
Saadi. It was related to me by s nat8ive of Heraut, 
that s poet who in his clay had some celebrity, came 
to visit Jnurnie, md challenged him to a trial of poetic 
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skill. They sat on the banks of the Jooe Unjeer (fig 1 
canal), a runnillg and pure stream from the Hurrie 
Rood, and for several days they continued the combat, 
answering one another in the most beaut.ifu1 verse. 
All who loved poetry collected to hear them. But, 
said the narratoy, Jaumie was a Bul-bul, and the third 
evening, when the visitor was in mid discourse with 
Jaurnie, and the verse of the latter continued to 
improve in power and sweetness beyond the measure of 
human song, the stranger was observed to betray un- 
wonted languor ; his head gradually sank upon his 
breast ; when his answer was expected, he continued 
silent, and when a fi.iend strove to arouse him, he was 
found to be-dead. Traditions of this nature are 
implicitly believed by Asiatics, who woulcl deem the 
doubt of them akin to infidelity. The belief upon 
which this tale is founded is universal, viz., that the 
Bul-bul, when out-done in melody, droops its head 
upon the breast and expires. 
I quitted this village the next morning (25th Dec.), 
and after much delay, occasioned by the falling of the 
baggage from the pony's back, reached Purwana, in a 
high valley about eleven miles distant from Heraut. 
The road lies between close hills, of no considerable 
height, and ascends the entire distance of Purwana. 
As i t  is not my purpose to publish any particulars 
relative to the practicability or otherwise of this moun- 
tain chain, I shall conteut myself with describing the 
general aspect of the pountry. This village is depo- 
pulated by forays of the Jumsheedees, a people of 
Toorkish origin, but tributary to  Heraut. These men, 
encouraged by the connivance of the V u ~ e e r  Yar 
Muhummud Khaun, are ever on the watch t o  seize, 
for sale to the Toorcumuns, the miserable subjects of 
INA . 
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Heraut. Here are piofuse Kaureeze,+ and a little 
cultivation. The people, who are Taujiks, received , 
and entertained me very hospitably. Around this 
village are hills and higli plains producing wormwood, 
which is browsed by the wild antelope. The t,ombs 
of the five saints who founded the village are seen in 
the neighbourhood. 
Unless I could deem myself the most interesting 
peilsonage of the group now poceeding to Khiva, it 
were unpardonable to omit mention of those who 
formed my retinue. This I shall from time to time 
take occasion to do, as any incident happens to bring 
them prominently forward. 
The most important person was the Afghaun, Peer 
Muhummud Kha~m, a relation of the Vuzeer of He- 
raut. He was given me by the Vuzeer as commnnder 
of ail escort of five horsemen, to be increased to fifteen 
on approaching Puilj Deeh. The instant I saw him 
I perceived that he was fail too respectable for the 
petty office assigned, and this threw me on my guard. 
Peer Muhummud Khaun is a very handsome man ; 
and his beauty is of a strilcing character. His fea- 
tures are nobly formed, his eye is large, dark, and 
expressive. His teeth are of dazzling whiteness. 
When first he waited upon me at Heraut I was veiny 
busy, the twilight was settling into darkness, and I 
did not observe his approach. When I looked up, 
* Kaureeze are chains of wells, the first dug down upon the 
stream at the foot of the mountain in e water-course, where the 
verdure denotes water. On reaching the spring, its course is 
ascertained, and another well is dug down upon i t  to make sure 
of it. Tho intermediate channel is then cleared, and the diree- 
tion of the stream further being taken, another and another 
well is dug, until the number sometimes amounts to hundreds. 
As opl)ortunity 0ffer8, the wetel- is led through an artificial 
tunnel to the surface of the valley. 
1 * 
4 PEER MUHUMMUD RHAUN. 
I saw before me a figure, whick almost startled me by 
I its resemblance to our best portraits of Edward the 
Third. The effect was increased by the shadow of a 
1 
I large, dark blue turban and a cloalr still darker. Pre- 
d i 
' I  
senting himself to me as sent by one, whose cunning 
is only to be surpassed by his villany ; whom I be- 
lieved by a similar messenger to have contrived the 
I 
I 
I )  imprisonment of the gallant, but unfortunate Colonel 
J I Stoddart; he was regarded by me with singular in- 
1 1  terest, and that of 110 pleasing cl~aarecter. He has 
I / naturally become the chief object of my attention, 
I 
I and as I can understand his Persian, and he, by dint 
of excessive intelligence, contrives to make out a good 
deal of mine ; I am in deep conversation with hjln 
whenever the roacl permits it. He  has orclers to 
escort me to Merv ; to Rhiva if I think fit ; and as 
for very important reasons he is extremely ailxious to 
attend me to the latter place, I have an aclvantage ! I a 
/ 1 which I shall not.for a mornent suffer him to forget. 
i ;  Here I received a letter from Major Todcl. We sepa- 
rate under chcumstances sufficiently gloomg. I leave 
him in the very stronghold of treachery. I go myself, 
as agent of the British Government, to a Court of the 
language and manners of which I am utterly ignorant ; 
and to ~lccomplish that, of which the most sanguine 
have no hope. I t  is simply a matter of duty, and as 
such entered upon cheerfully, and with full dcterminn- 
tion to carry my efforts to thc uttermost. 
The mail who brought me this note had formerly 
been in my service whilst marching to Heraut. He 
was one day so extremely illsolent that I lifted my 
riding whip to him ; remembering mysell; however, 
I did not strike him, but I perceived that he was 
highly offencled by the menace. On reaching our 
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camp in the evening, and retirilig to befl, I oI)srrurrl 
that he bad not brought me my loaded gull, wl~ich lle 
a lwqs  carried, and which hc hnd orrlers to 1)lncc ill 
my becl at night. I also observed thnt llis right harill 
was bai~dagecl~ m ~ d  that he mas very reluctant to Ir!t 
me look at it. I called for the gun ; he nlr~dc a, hun- 
dred excuses for not bringing it. I went to his 1)erI- 
ding, ~vhel-e T found it. I drew it out of the oilskin 
case, and Eouncl the right cock clown on the nipple 
and the left on full cock. I conceived iinmedintely, 
what his countenance expressed, that hc ht~d c c ~ k i ~ l  
it with tlze intention of shootsing iue; but r c~ lcn t in~  
- 
perhaps, or cleferring his intention, had eade:tvourt.rl 
to let down thc coch, ancl hncl caught his thumb uiidtir 
- 
one of them. I now insisted upon cxnmiuiI1g the 
wound, and founcl it just as I suspcctcd. I took 11,) 
notice of this little demoustmtion, nor even contlca- 
scendecl to use precaution against a creature so con- 
temptible. Under the influence of u present, llc now 
took leave of me, on the high plain :tbove Pnrwruia, 
and Iiol&ng his turban in his hand before his eyeu, 
uttered a thousand benedictions upon me. 
26th December.-Avoiding now the more direct 
and difficult passes of the mountain ridge of Kytoo, ~ v e  
crossed that chain with'out accident, meeting neither 
dwelling nor tent, excepting two ruined Rabaht (hos- 
pitia) in the valley, and descending some grassy 
heights, pitched at evening in a hollow, where we 
found a little water. MTe mere now on the r o d  to 
Khooshk, the cqit,al of the Jumsheedees, as recorn- 
mended by Yar Muhummud Khaun, on the plea of 
lny being provided by their chichin with n farther 
escort of ten horsemen. 
These p s s y  heights are in spring infested by Small 
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green snakes, not generally deemed venomous. They 
have a clesolate ~ l ~ e c t ;  but tllcir grass in 
some IneasLlre relieves this. Onc solitary fl0~1.c of sheep 
in t,he distance, ancl the wild antelopes of the ~vilcler- j * 
ness, were the sole living t.hings wc saw. Kytoo, I 
covered at the summit, with snow, holds awful pre- a 
eminence over the solitude. 
27th December..-The clouds collectccl during the 
. S 
night, and a drizzling showor adcled nothing to tho 
comfort of my followers, who having no tent, covered 
themselves with felts as best they could. I lzenrd 
them, however, making light of it, n~lcl whiling the 
night with laughter and fun. Thc liorses picluotecl 
to short iron pegs driven into the cnrtli (wliicli offered 
little resistance to any efforts to get free), and unno- 
customed to pass the night in the open air, were con- 
stantly breaking loose, :1,11d I wns rnthcr surprised to 
fincl the number complete a t  break of day. It  was 
then that, looking in the direction of ICytoo, wc snm 
that mountain chain coverecl frorn surnmit to lmac 
with snow, and congratulated ourselves with no little 
thankfulness on having drencly passcd this barrier, 
where travellers every year arc lost in the snow: A 
vely distressiilg cross-countr-y pnth of twenty milca, 
over steep hills covered with gilttss, brought us to tlic 
rivulet Rhoosl~lc, wliich we asccndcd to tllc cul~ital 
of that name. The vnlloy llerc is picturcsrluc and 
interesting. The low hills whicli fbnn it, arc qnitc 
nakecl, or produce only grass, Not n lcr~f ilj to bc 
seen, Yet being fringed with tlzc blllck t c ~ i t ~  of the? 
Jumsheedees, and peopled wit11 living tliing~, men, 
women, hollses, a l ~ d  sheep; tlie conti*ast to tho coulltly 
just passed was strong and wclcome. T11c women in 
groups wel'e engaged in working ul~on t11e hunk8 of 
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the stream. Their dress is either a petticoat or veyy 
loose dyawers, over which the shift falls. On the head 
is an ugly white cloth wound round the head, under 
the chin, and fdling upon the shoulders. Their faces, 
therefore, are exposed, being in fact not worth the 
cost of coi~cealinent ; but the dresses were sufficient 
to smother the charms of a Venus. The black tents 
which form the capital of the Jurnsheedees are of 
thick felts, supported by a light and moveable frame- 
work of wood. Their shape is circular, and their 
dwk hue is received f ~ o m  the smolre of fil.es lighted 
within : but sometimes from the colour of the wool. 
Khooshk, however, has a few mud huts and a fort 
(SO called), resembling a dilapidated fa~m-yard. The 
Jumsheedees reckon their own number at 15,000 
families, or 75,000 souls ; but this is probably an 
exaggeration; foY having now passed through about 
fifty miles of their country, I have sca~cely seen a 
human being. 
I had been throughout this march in conversation 
with Peer Muhummud Khaun, hoping to gain some 
hint of the Vuzeer's object in sending me hither, 
,& Khooshk being two ma~ches off the road, I found, 
by cross-examination, that he had a letter from the 
Vuaeer to the Jumsheedee chief; but he believed, 
he said, that it was merely an order for my esco1.t. 
I sent him on to announce my approach, and he 
returned with a single horseman to conduct me to . 
the place prepared for my reception, This was 
extremely discourteous, foY the chief should himself 
have come to meet me, or at any rate have received 
me at the threshold. I had, however, no means of 
enforcing respect, so I alighted at the steps leading 
to my apartment, which was probably the best he 
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had to offer, and made myself as comfortable as cir- 
cumstances would allow. Here I found an unusual 
thing in the shape of a, tolerably wide chimney. Up011 
applying fire, however, I so011 found that it was a 
luxury only in appearance, as none of the smoke 
would pass up it. After several hours, Mahorned 
Zemaun Khaun, the Jumsheedee chief, made his 
appearance, attended by Yeer Muhummud Khaun. 
He is a Inan who affects great frankness, and his 
manners are lively and rather agreeable, although 
unpolished. He welcomed me to Khooshk; said 
that he heard I Lac1 expressed some distrust of the 
Vuzeer's motives for sending me thitlier, and laid 
his note open before me. This note was certainly all 
I could desire, but it mas probably not the only one. 
After a very short visit he jumped up, mid saying, 
"Farewell," left the room as briskly as he had 
entered. To judge by this man's countenance, a 
physiognomist would give him credit for courage, 
conduct, decision, and generosity; yet in the late 
siege of Heraut he betrayed a lamentable want of all 
those qualities. 
During that unfortunate and disastrous investment, 
the Hemuties in vain expected succour from this wild 
tribe, who, by seconding the efforts of the besieged, 
might have done infinite .mischief to the Persians. 
Whilst the Jumsheedees seemed to be hesitating, a 
Persian force was sent to Khooshk to beat up their 
quarters. Instead of taking advantage of their strong 
country to harass or destroy the Persians, they fled 
without resistance to Meroo Chauk, leaving their 
country and a good deal of grain buried in the earth 
to  the mercy of the Persians. The Jumsheedees are 
of Toorkish descent, as their liabits and physiognomy 
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imply. They are short, stout, very dark, with cle-, 
cidedly Tartar features. Wherever water and soil 
are found, a little cultivation is maintained by them, 
but their wealth co~isists in floclcs of sheep and hercls 
of horses of Toorcurnun breed, generally received by 
them in exchange for slaves whom they capture iiz the 
Heraut district. They we arrant cowa~ds, and, like 
all Ta~tars ,  superstitiously fearful of artillery. 
28th December.-Whilst I was girding up my loins 
to depart, the Khaun was annouaced, and came run- 
ning into the room with his usual liveliiless, saluting 
me with an air of frank cordiality. After having 
exchanged with me a few words, he suddenly rose, 
and proposed that I should resume my journey. My 
host saw me to the door of my little cell, where he 
stopped, whilst I stumbIed clown the broken steps. 
A large crowd of idlers stood aroullcl the gate to see 
the Englishman depart. I was dressecl in the Afghaun 
attire, consisting of a double set of stiff petticoats. 
Two or three officious fellows were at my elbow to 
shove me up into tlie sacldle. The horse was very 
large, and had no mane, and my petticoats hung 
around me like so many shirts of mail. A mis- 
carriage I perceived was inevitable. I determined, 
however, to do my best. With infinite diEculty, I 
thrust my left foot into the stirrup, and flinging 
aside my petticoats, made a desperate spring for the 
saddle. I might perhaps have reached it in peace, 
and not witl~out glory ; but one fellow thrust with 
a jerk a t  my elbow, and moteher gave nie a forward 
impulse from the back, so that my petticoats became 
entangled with my ~iglzt knee, and afterwards with 
the high cantle of my hussar saddle, and I was fairly 
caught, like a bird upon a lilnecl twig ; moreover, my 
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predicament struck me in so absurd a light,, that 1 
was guilty of laughter, to the infinite dismay of all 
I my suite. 
i l 1  Ulblz Kurreem ! " (God is mercif~~l),  shouted my 
t old Meerza, wlzen he perceived I was actually in the 
4 
saddle, stroking his beard with the right hand. 
'L Shookkur ! " (Thaiiksgiving), repliocl olcl Summud I 
I Khaun, the Steward, inlitating tlzc action. " Ris- 
, 
millah ! " I saicl, turning my horse's heacl, and glnclly 
quitting the den of inhospitality. My psoplc beggecl 
me to make a short march, as the cattle llad been 
starved, The old Meerza rema~ked Khooshk (dry) 
is its name, arid dry we havc found it. I had not 
suspected the old fellow of mettle sufficient for so 
bacl a pun. 
We passed down the valley' of thc Khooshlr iivulct, 
averaging about half a mile in wicltli, and bot~ricleil on 
either sicle by sloping grassy clowns, sprinklcil wit11 
floclcs of sheep ancl goats. Under the low sunny cliffs 
and hills the Jumsheeclees had pitched thcir black 
tents in considerable numbers ; md in the fielcls of 
the valley. lzundrecls of mares and colts were gmzing. 
The scene was extremely pleasing. The vdlcy is 
highly susceptible of culture, mld has once bee11 ~vcll 
tillecl. Toward evening we halted at s 1Zhail (camp), 
a t  Sir Chushma, and sent for thc Kl~etkhocla. I-Ic 
came, and took my hancl between 110th hi8 own, in 
the usual fashion, but was eviclelltly thtbt 
we should t a r ~ y  and put his hospitality to clrargcs. 
"Am I welcome P " I inquired. L L  YOU aye welcomcl!' 
(' You did not say so at first." "What docs it sig- 
nify ? " said a servant of Muhummud Zcmaun IThaull; 
if he won't make you wclcome, I will." " On no 
I 
aocount," I replied. " I will have no forced hoapi- 
t~ ligl~t, that r 
tlirir11:ly c ~ f  all 
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tality. Since I am welcome, I will dismount ; other- 
wise I would have gone elsewlzere." I t  must be 
observed, oizce for all, tliat I always inade a handsome 
present, three or four times exceeding the expense 
incurd, to any person who lodged or entertainecl 
me. I was therefore the less ~crupulous about their 
first iizclilzation, knowiizg that they would afterwards 
be very well contented. I wished to have put up in 
the camp itself to observe the manners of tlie people; 
but, out of respect for me, they hrought a tent bodily 
to the spot where 1 was seatecl. The women were 
the chief locomotives ; and, being inside, the tent 
appeared to have founcl legs of its own. One of these 
womeiz was pretty, and the fair sex here seem to 
have the advantage of the inen in features and com- 
plexion. I-lowever, there are many slave girls of 
other nations present, and the females whom I meet 
are probably of this class. 
29th December.-In tlze morizing, ~esuming my 
course down the river valley, I passed a scene re- 
sembling that of the p~evious day. A couple of mud 
huts near the left border of the valley were shewn me 
as the residence of forty Oozbeg virgins ; and a little 
rude altar or tomb under the hills, as the place of 
worship to which they had resorted, when surprised 
by a force of some neighbouring tribes. In  this 
extremity, the virgins prayed for death, and were 
instantly translated. Thc translation of forty fat 
virgins is nothing t o  a Moosulmaun's faith ! The 
place is called Chhehl Dochtur, or "the forty virgins." 
The tradition, as well as name, is evidently Per- 
sian. 
Kwa Tuppah, the black mouucl, was now in sight, 
being an utificial hill about 150 feet in height, 
crowned by a ruined circle of defences, I t  stands in 
the elbow of the valley, overlooked by lofty hills oil 
the west. The bend of the valley is very wide, and 
Kara Tuppah was not only girdled by black tents, but 
crowded by caravans from Merv, proceeding with 
grain for Khooshlr. Here Muhummud Zernam 
Khaun's servant was to leave me, after furnishing 
the escort of ten Jumsheedee horsemen. But I had 
been pondering the necessity of employing these men, 
I t  struck me, that,. as they would hold themselves 
in authoritiy to Peer Muhummud ICha~ln, I should 
literally become his prisoner, and he might dispute 
my orders when directed to return. Some excuse for 
dispensing with their services was necessary. I first 
objected to the number on the score of provision. A 
smder number, they said, could not venture to return 
by that route, owing to a death feud between Mu- 
hummud Zemaun Khaun and the children of Derveish 
Kl~aun, late chief of the Jumsheedees, and slain by 
the present chief. " But I have no deat>h feud with 
the children of Derveish Khaun, and if ten Jumshee- 
dee horsemen who have, and who are the most armlit 
cowards in the world, can rsturn alone, surely we, 
who can muster four good sabres, can have iiothing 
to apprehend." It must be obaerved that Peer Mu- * ,  
bummud Khaun, after receiving from the British 
Treasury allowance for himself and five troopers, had 
brought not one fighting man with him. I called the 
chief's servant, gave him a handsome present, and a 
note to his master, saying, that I clid not require the 
escort; and having dismissed him, passed on. 
Beyolid Kara Tuppah there are few black tents i 
but large floclcs of sheep are still met with. The 
sllepherds come even from Merv to this pleasant 
valley, 
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valley, bringing water and all other necessaries on 
asses. The men of Kara Tuppah hate the authority 
of the present chief; and beyond this limit no Jum- 
sheedee of his followi~lg presumes to dwell. 
It was my object to keep Peer Muhummud Kh;tun 
constantly engngecl in discourse, for various reasons. 
I t  gave him an idea of lny favour and confidence; it 
improved my miserable Persian ; and, as I generally 
turned the conversation upon the persons colnposing 
the Court a t  Heraut, it served to disclose to me his 
own character, even when it failed to reveal to me 
theirs. There was not a person, however insignifi- 
cant, nor act however trivial, that was not made 
subject of discussion, and, by returning again and 
again to the charge, and placiiig each point ill a novel 
light, I made i t  extremely difficult for him to prevari- 
cate without detection. I knew that all his future 
prospects depended upon his accompanying me to 
Khivn, and that I might depend upon any triflillg 
sacrifice tthat should give him hope of this; and as i t  
was his own, as well as the Vuzeer's wish that I 
should suppose him a personal enemy of the latter, 
he was not scrupulous in revealing his iniquities. At 
the same time, as he could not tell how much mas 
known to me, he dared not very grossly violate the 
truth. But sometimes the conversation took a lighter 
turn, and to-day we had a variety of anecdotes as 
credible as the relations of the great liar Josephus. 
The scorpioii of Peshawur, he said, is of great size, 
and its wit is equal. to its bulk. A gentleman of that 
city, lying one inoriling upon his bed, with his hand 
hanging down, saw a portly fellow approach the hancl, 
squint u p  at it, and then standing a tip-toe, enclea- 
vour to sting it. Failing in his attempt, the scorpion . 
went away, but soon after returned with another, 
and, standing upon its back, would inevitably have 
stung the gentleman, had he not in goocl. time with- 
drawn his hand. 
Peer Milhummud Khauil had heard, he said, of a 
house in England opened once a year for the reception 
of letters, and where they who were so fortunate as 
to gain admittance were bound by the most solemn 
oaths to reveal nothing they should see or hear. That 
the lrnowledge there revealed to them in a single 
hour surpassed the joint ki~owleclge and experience 
acquired by fifty sages in the course of a long life. 
This evidently is Freemason's Hall. 
The old Meerza striking in, related, that a poor mail 
havii~g nothing to present to Timoor Lungh,* brought 
him the thigh of a grasshopper, saying, LLRehold thine 
ant., 0 Timoor, hath brought thee accorcli~lg to the 
measure of his capacity." This cmecclote has for foun- 
dation the tradition, that King Solomon having been 
placecl by the Almighty in sovereignty of men, 
demons, and the b ~ u t e  creation, was receiving their , 
voluntary tribute, when the Court was a good deal 
amused at seeing an ant enter, dragging along the 
thigh of 5 grasshopper, which it deposited a t  the mo- 
narch's feet with evident colnplacency. The elephant 
turned up his nose, and the h p n a  laughed outright 
at this mighty addition to the royal treasure ; for t,he 
one had brought him on its back a budding aloe tree, 
and the other a rich necklace, rent from the throat 
of a young maiden, whom he had surprised and 
a 
slaughtered at her mother's tomb. But Solomoll 
* Better known in Europe as Tamerlane. Lungh signifies 
lame, and Timoor alone is the proper name of this king. 1s Asia he is generally called the Ummir Timoor. 
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sternly rebuked both, declaring that none that clay 
had honoured hirn, as he felt honoured by the little 
ant. 
(' A particular friend of mine," said Peer Muhum- 
mud Khaun, '' was one day chasing a, fox upon the 
hill side, when sucldenly a snake atruclr his dog, which 
instantly swelled to an immense size and began to 
shake violently. What was the amazement of my 
friend to see the flesh and skin fall to tatters, ancl 
scatter by the ahaking on every side, leaving a vei-y 
perfect skeletoil of the dog, which my friend preserved, 
and still shows as a great cui~iosity." '' The venom 
of some snakes," I replied, " is very virulent." 
Toward evening, we reached a spot fitted for en- 
campment, about two miles short of KuIlah Chum- 
tnunie Bhaycl. The jungle grass was hore on fire, . 
ancl a large flock of perhaps 1000 sheep, guarded by 
three shepherds, sfood near. We asked them to sell 
us a young sheep. They bargainecl to exchange it 
$ 
for a little tobacco, which one of my servants pro- 
duced. They long refused, but at length accepted 
the money I forced upon them. The proper price 
was five tungas, or about one and nine pence, but an 
Englishman is never satisfied until he has paid 
double. 
30th December.-Leaving this spot at daybreak, 
we again followed the Khooshk rivulet. The scene 
continued unchanged, excepting perhaps that not a 
human dwelling was visible, Large flocks of white 
sheep still sprinlcled the hills on either side, but those 
.? 
hills were growing moiwe arid and sandy as we ad- 
vanced. The castle of Chumlnuilie Bhayd is ruined 
and deserted. It presented a fine effect in the haze 
of the morning, guarding with .its ragged ramparts 
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the passage of the valley. A few miles further, are 
the ruins of another castle called Howzi Khaun, or " the 
cistern of the chief." In a plain near this ruin was 
fought, a few years since, the battle between ~ e r v e i s h  
Khaun, late chief of the Jumsheedees, and the 13.1- 
zaruhs assisted by Mahomed Zemaun Khaun ; Der- 
veish Rhaun was slain, and Mahomed Zemaun I<hauiz 
instated in his authority. Hence the death feud 
bet~veen the latter ancl the children of the former. 
The Meerzah assured me that a t  Khooshk 11e had seen 
within the Khaun's enclosure no less than twenty 
Toorcumuns waiting to pwcliase the slaves of Heraut 
as the ~umsheedees bring them in. One of these 
Toorcumuns was returning in disgust, and had joined 
my party. He had been offered olily two slaves for 
his horse, a very fine one, which I have since >pur- 
cl~asecl for 30 ducats, or gl5. Slaves, therefore, are 
tolerably cheap. The valley of Hersut, already 
neayly depopulated by the late Persian invasion, is 
thus daily deprived of the slencler means possessed of 
recruiting its exhausted numbers. It is natural to 
i n q ~ ~ i r e  what can induce the Vuzeer to a measure of 
S U C ~  insane folly. The question has long'puzzled me. 
My late conversations with Peer Muhummud Khaull 
have, I believe, fulmnished a solution. The Vuzeer, 
previous to the Persian invasion, had possessed him- 
self of all but the slladow of the supreme authority. 
I n  another month or two he would certably have 
deposed S h a d  Kaumraun, and have usurped his 
place. Sltch views, however suspended by circum- 
stances, are never wholly relinquished; a11d Yay 
Muhummud Khaun, having his relations ill every im- 
pol'tant post the kingdom, is apprehensive only of 
the oppositioil of the tentecl tribes. These he con- 
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as well as by profuse liberality. Every rare sword 
or other costly article that falls in his way he sends 
to these chiefs, and great p a ~ t  of their wealth being 
amassed in lciidnapping, he winks at the practice, 
though sensible of its pernicious consequences. 
Peer Muhummud Rhaun was showing me his 
sword yesterday. It is an Isfahaunie sabre, of rather 
coarse workmanship. I asked him what was the 
highest price he had ever lcizown to be given for a 
blade. He said that the Vuzeer had possessed one 
purchased for 9,000 Heraut rupees, or about S300, 
and that he had given it to the Reegler Beeg of the 
Huzaruhs. That good blades are now very rare in 
I-Ieraut, and perhaps confined to the royal treasury. 
'' What constitutes the goodness and value of a 
blade in your eyes ? " 
" It must be finely shaped, finely watered, and 
handsomely mounted. " 
" But do you subject it to no test ? " 
L L  None at all." 
L L  And if it break in battle ? " 
'( It is our destiny." 
I explained to him the 'proofs to which we subject 
our blades in Europe, and also those employed in 
Hincloostan, and shewed him my own sword, making 
him observe its elasticity. 
L L  But," said he, "it has no water?" 
No! I t  was made for use, and not for di~play; 
your weapons are toys, ours are instruments. We go 
to battle to fight, not to play; and would give nothing 
for a blade, however handsome, that would expose us 
to the mercy of an antagonist. I once proved one of 
your finely watered blades upon a steel helmet. It 
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shiverecl at the first blow. Your own blade, you 
perceive, has no elasticity. It is beat, aiicl at present, 
useless. I n  battle, ~ihoulcl it mcct n~lotl~er sworcl, it 
would citlicr turn in your hand like n piece of leacl, or 
sllslp in halves." 
I n  fact, I have givoil inucl. atteii tioil to thc subject, 
ancl am coilviilcccl thnt in this couiltry nothing is 
known of the true esccllcilcc of thc sabre. 
We now quittcd the district called Bnnl<iss, wliicl~ 
may be Bauclkhiss thc Wincly, or B:~ugliiss, the Easter11 
name of Bacchus. Thc name of tllc a~~ccceclirig 
district is Mowrco,* niid here we fouild the ruiiled 
castle, Rull~ll-i-Mowr, haviilg still one wretched cell 
capable of sheltcrillg a trnvellor. A11 cxteilsive 
Ihwreeze in the rniclcllc of tlie valley remains to attest 
its former lligl.1 state of' culture, a11d suggests tllc 
notion, thnt in other days tlic wnters of the rivulet 
were expencleil in irrigatioii, ere they could 'cncll 
ICullah-i-Mowr ; ttt ljrescnt this vnlley harbours not a 
living soul. Wc tnot not less than six or seven cara- 
vans of grain frotn Il'Ierv. Af; this cautle cornrnences 
tllc kingdoin of IChaurisrn . 
I was weal: enougll to yiolcl to tllc c~itrcutics of my 
people, and put u[) for tho night in t~ ilccrl jungle. 
Wc were scarcely ~ettled, wliet~ onc of t,licm came to 
report hnving wen two linrsclncn mo~mt  tllc high 
grourid above! us, ttnd ilStcr IL cz~rcful scrutiuy of our 
cntnp, rctirc, I  ant IL co~rplc of lny hor,c~ornen t,o 
rcconnsitrc, and prel~urcd Pen* tlicl worst, They 
soor1 rctul?~ecl with news blltit tllc lltrrrjctncri bcloiigecl 
@ It is curioua to  u~uob. tugc:tlicr tho r l t ~ r t l c ~  of l3accllun mcl of 
his l~irth~placo, Moruo or Morug. It ia curtaill that this tmwti 
wns ovarrun by Aloxanilcr and liie urlnics ; Lut Ai~iau and 
others phco Mount M o r o ~  niril Nuna bctwtlcn thc Indus a~rcl 
Koophoeu or Loondi Itivrlrlr, 
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31st December.-The night passed without acci- 
clent, and starting with daylight, we tracked the 
Khooshk, until its valley is lost in  that of the Moor- 
ghanb, or Awb-i-Mowr. We then ascended the latter 
river to  the largest Khail, or camp of Punj Deeh ; 
passing the ruined vineyard and deserted fields of a 
once populous and cultivated district. My guide, 
the Birdler Beeg, who was once petty governor here, 
was now quite in his element. He sent a man ahead, 
to apprize the Ichetkhoda that a guest had arrived ; 
and a horseman, well mounted, sooil approached, 
quitted his saddle, and took my right haiicl in both 
liis owii, saying, '' You are wclcome ; you are very 
welcome." We followed him to the Khail, wheye 
about three hundred black tents of the Yahmoot 
Toorcurnuns were pitched, in the form of two hollow 
squares; and I soon perceived one of these tents 
wallcing bodily towards me. The Khetkhoda, a tall, 
sawny, miserly-loolcing fellow, here made me welcome 
with a second edition of hancl-joiniug ; and, spreading 
s handsome carpet on the earth, begged me to be 
seated, until my liabitation should be ready. I did 
so, and soon perceived that me were surroulldecl by a 
crowd of curious faces, all decidedly Tartar, yet not 
' 
generally uncomely. The softness of the eyes, open- 
ing with lids equally arched, gives a feminiiie, and 
therefore not unpleasing, expression to the couilte- 
nances of the children, who are sometimes fair as 
Europeans. 
Two or three little girls wore a red cap tricked 
with gold and silver ornaments, fantastic, but exceecl- 
- 
iugly becoming; but no adults of the fairer sex 
2 * 
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appealled. As the old Khctlihocln und several otheys 
understood Persian, we got 011 tolerably well t o p -  
thor, and in about half an hour, the tent was rcncly 
for my reception, and I was escorted to i t  in due 
form . 
1 found the floor spread with finc cnrpcts, tllc mnnn- 
facture of the Khail. Onc of tllcsc had almost thc 
softness of velvet, and woulrl have sol(l. clvcwhcro foln 
a high price. Thcse Toorctllnun tents arc! tlic most 
coinfortable of clwellings in this scycnc clirnntc. A 
house cannot be aclaptcd to thc vicisvitudca of hcat 
colcl which mark thc yew. Wlicrons by rcinoviilg 
a portion of the felt covering, this tcnt is open to the 
air in summer ; and in winter n fire lighted in thc 
centre makes it the warmest of' rctrcsta, all tllc smoke 
risillg through the skylight in the roof. Not to  men- 
tion the p e a t  advantage of being able to migrate, 
dwelling and all, to a sunny or a sl~cltered spot. 
* . An unfolween difficulty now occurrcd. I requi~erl 
four days' supply of provisions for my pooplc iind 
cattle. Being n guest, I was forbidden to purchuae 
these, and could not possibly acccpt tlicrn ! I made 
my hleerza rel~resellt o the ICl~ctlchotln, tliut ur~lcss llc 
woul(1 consent to regard mc us n neighl)oilr, : l r d  riot 
a guest, I must quit his IChail kind pitch cluc~v1ierc. 
After some clcmur, my rcqucst was cornlrliotl with; 
and Summucl IChaun, my stcwaril, curno to rcsl~ort his 
success in bargaining. I clcsircd him not ttr btu*gnin 
with men who wc1.o trerktii~g tlu HC) lil)orally, but to 
give them whatever they might dwnnad. I ' rcarn~tl~ 
afterwarcl~ in cnlne Sumrnud ICllaun, r ~ r l c l  wit11 t~ willk 
of the eye, asked whether i t  were my plcseum to giin: 
the price of n, camel for u ~ h e e p ?  
" Certainly not," I roplied, 
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L L  Then," said he, " you must allow me to bargain." 
In  fact, the scyuple as to guestship once removed, 
each vied with the other to ~vei~~eaclr me. Evening 
was now closing in ; my host had left me, but Peer 
Muhummud Khaun still lingel*ecl. I had now satisfied 
myself, beyond any reasonable doubt, that he was 
sent to  countermine me at Khiva, and that he had 
despatches from the Vuzeer, to both the governor of 
Merv and the minister at Khiva. I therefore no 
longer hesitated to blight his hopes, or t80 deprive 
nlyself of the most agreeable of companions. I had 
allowecl him to fancy himself a great and groniilg 
favourit$ as by that means I was enabled to pump 
him the deeper; for I knew that it was worth his 
while to tell rue all he knew, if he could by this means 
persuade me to take him on to Khiva. I now sud- 
denly addressed him- 
" Peer Muhummud Khnun, this is the Khiva terri- 
tory,-I require your escort no farther. You will 
return to-morrow morning to Heraut." 
H e  mas thunderstruck ; ancl it was long before he 
could utter a word, When he recoverecl, he pleaded 
hard, but to no purpose ; excepting that I gave him 
a note for the British Envoy, begging that all his 
expenses might be made ,goocl to him, provided all 
should go right with my mission at IChiva; for I 
still alIprehensive that he would find means to send 
on his despatches. 
CHAPTER 11. 
The Tent of Plenty of the Yahmoot-Gift-Horses-A Toorcu- 
mun Breakfast-The Sawny Old Khetkhoda-Peer Muhum- 
mud Khaun's Farewell - Extraordinary Power of Par  
Muhummud Xhaun over his Agents-Valley of the Moor- 
ghaub-Junction of the Khooshk Rivulet with that River- 
Visit from a Pmther-Approach to Yoollataun-Reception 
there by t h e  Governor-Distrust of the Relations between 
England and Russia-Presents-Muhummud Aumeen Beg- 
The Zunnulr-Departure-The old Cauzie of Yoollataun- 
Probable Origin of Col. Stoddart's Imprisonment at Bokhara 
-Hopes of the Slaves a t  Yoollataun-Approach to Merv- 
Want  of Courtesy of the Governor in my Reception-Tho 
Jews of Merv and Meshed-Insulting Conduct of a Servant 
of the  Governo1.-My first Turban-Visit to the Governor- 
Insulting Reception, its Origin and Motive-Preparations: 
for the Passage of the Desert-Jew Merchants-Suspicions 
Circumstances-Conversation. 
J ANUARY Ist, 1840.-It was scarcely light, when I observed thc curtain of my door moved from 
time to time, to admit a pair of cuiious eyes. I 
therefore threw it up, and soon had a full assembly of 
rustic figures, in lamb-skin caps, coarse woollen cloalcs, 
zmd half boots of clumsy shape, secured with thongs 
of leather. Among the rest came two servants of the 
M e w  governor, plain quiet-looking fellows, whose 
huge cylinclric caps of black lamb-skin denoted their 
pretensions to  rank. After due salutation the company 
was seated in a circle around the tent, and I observed 
that Birdler Beeg took a seat above the governor's 
people. He was here quite in liis element ; and his 
extreme good nature sh 
tered xlteriiately in Tc 
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tent, and I observed 
bove the governor's 
i s  element ; and his: 
extreme good nature showed to aclvnntage. He chat- 
tered alternately in Toorlrish and ill Persian. I-Ie 
grinned, he laughed, he asked whether the tents of 
plenty of the Yahnloot were not better than the liousc 
of famine of the Jumsheedee. The two cylinclric- 
hatted gelltlemen sate in profound silence, looking 
their dullest. I called for tea, and having but a single 
goblet, sent it in turn to tlle several guests as they 
were ranged. Presently, in came a Fuqueer, and wit11 
a nnerry countenance, ancl an abundance of coinpli- 
inent, asked for alms. I gave him a few t~ulgahs, or 
silver coins, upon which he stood up ancl forinally 
prayecl for my prosperity, in which all present made 
the usual sigllal of joining, by yresenting the spre~d 
hands in front of them, nnd then collecting from their 
beards the drops of grace supposed to fall in nnsrver. 
It is as the' precious ointment which flowed down 
upon the beard, even Aaron's beard, and went unto 
the skirts df his raiment." 
The Fuqueer then departed in great glee. Just as 
he reached the door, the clown sitting near i t  gave 
him a tremenclous thump on the back, and a thuacler- 
peal of laughter. This, in an English cottage, would 
have been sufficiently characteristic. 
A tall fellow now insisted upon my acceptance of a 
horse ; his neighbour pressed upon me another, and 
all begged I would step obt and examine the offerings. 
After a thousand excuses, I was obliged to comply, 
and found no less than three fine horses awdting my 
acceptance. The owners mounting them, displayed 
their paces, and then again pressed them upon me. I 
replied that it was not the custom of my country to 
accept presents without making some retulln, and 
that I was a traveller, and unprovided with means. 
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'' Never mind," said the tall fellow, l L  you shall have 
my horse, and I will take nothing in return." c L  But," 
I said, " what am I to do with so many horses on a 
jouimey ; horses are an encumbrance to a stilanger ?" 
" But you are not a 8trangei1. This is your home, 
and your country; " replied the sawny old Khet- 
khoda. 
" How would it answer," insinuated Peer Muhum- 
mud Khaun, ' l  to give me one of the horses ? " 
I replied that he must wait the result of my 
mission. 
Finding it impossible to escape, I accepted one 
horse, and gave the owner a note to the Envoy at 
Heraut, begging him to give the Toorcurnun an 
equivalent. The hospitality of Toorcumuns is a 
sacred form, in which the heart has no concern. They 
were well pleased with my arrangement ; neither am 
I certain that but for some expectation of the kind, 
they would ever have been so free with their gifts. 
The Birdler Beeg was one of this tribe, and extremely 
anxious that I should form a favourable opinion 'of 
his people, as well as of his influence amongst them ; 
and I have no doubt that he incited then1 to present 
their horses by his tales of British liberality. The 
horses presented were a huge chestnut of clumsy 
figure, which all my servants fell in love with, size 
being everything in their eyes ; a strong, well-com- 
pacted white horse, with dark points; and a delicately 
formed grey, about 15& hands high, having an ex- 
quisite head and neck, and showy paces. The back 
sinews of this horse were so distant from the bone, 
that at first sight I pronounced them to be strained, 
and it was only after minutest scrutiny that I believed 
the Birdler Beeg's assurance, that this is a peculiarity 
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1 of the breed, and a s~lpposed excellence ill the eyes 
of Toorcumuns. I selected this llorse. We acl- 
journed to my tent, and sate a while in discourse. 
The Toorcumun whose horse I had not taken was a 
1 little vexed. ( 5  I offered you," he said, "a much finer horse than the grey ; but you refused him." l' I am 
a traveller," I replied, ' 5  what could I do with so many 
I horses ? " He took up one of my pistols. " I have 
got a pail* of flint and steel pistols, would you like to 
see them ? " I assented, and he producecl a miserable 
I little pair of pocket pistols, whicG I well remembered 
t o  have been presented to Ubdoolla Sooltaun, one of 
the Jumsheedee chiefs. 'L Here," he said, slapping 
them down upon the carpet, with an assumption of 
I frank generosity that was very amusing, "you shall 
\ c  
1, accept these,-you shall." I declinecl, however, most 
1 decidedly, and just then breakfast was announced. 
. I  I t  collsisted of macaroni made in the Khail, not fluted, but rolled into broad thin cakes, and cut into thongs 
by the women, with theill husbands' swo~ds. It was 
stewed with lcooroot and mill<, and some of the sweet 
syrup of grapes. It was by no means unpalatable, 
I but a huge wooden ladle, the sole article of the kind 
:I 
I /  
procurable, discollcerted all attempts on the part of 
!; Peer Muhummucl Khaun, to eat it without treason to ! 
4 his magnificent beard. As I had a, tea-spoon of my 1 own, I contrived matters pretty well. After this, some stews of mutton and bread mere produced. I 
then rose to take leave. A little boy was hanging 
about the Khetkhoda : '' Is that," I inquired, ' l  your 
.B ' young thing (Buchchha) ? " " He is my son (pisr)," 
replied old Sawny. The distinction is very important 
in these countries. Anothw child was mounted upon 
the Khetkhoda's horse. Thinking this must also be 
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his son, I was about to slip two ducats into the boy's 
Imtld, but &d first, I s  that also youll son ? " 
6cNuugh ! " old Samy,  in evident pertul'oa- 
tion. We The Ehetkhoda kept close to 
my side, nnd, matching his opportunity, brought his 
knee close to mine, and asked in a whisper, L C  What 
have you told to be given for the horse ? " " What 
is he worth ? " I inquired iu return. c C  Hah ! " said 
tlme fellow with an abrupt shy, "What is he worth : 
what is he worth ? " 
The Birdlcr Beeg conling up, whispered mysteri- 
ously that- the agents of the Governor of Merv ex- 
1)cctecl u present of at least a cloak. TI excused myself 
as being a traveller, and at that moment utterly uli- 
provided. I lion begged the Toorcurnuns not to 
acconlpany me farther, and took. leave in due form, 
at n srr~all stream. However, whilst our horses were 
clrinking, I observecl that the Khetkhocla was still 
present,-ancl mysteriously whispering to the Birdler 
Beeg. The latter, coming up, announced the purport 
to be a reminiscence of lny intended gift to his child. 
L C  I do not perceive the child here," I replied, looking 
round, LL NO ! " said the Khetkhoda, " but I can give 
hi111 the money." I took out the two brightest ducats 
t~rld presented them, saying they might serve as orna- 
trleuts to his chilcl's head. He perused them long, 
mid with evident satisfaction. Something, distantly 
related to a grin, drew up the right corner of his 
mouth, contrasting oddly with his habitual sawny 
sneer. I saw that our friendship was nothing the less; 
but it was a strange commentvry upon the supposed i disinterestedness of these wild tribes. 
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sGc1, " your evil genius. You are as a lnau lvho 
has been haunted by ail ~~ncleaiz spirit through the 
wililerlless, allil who, reaching at length a place of 
fountains, by prayer and lustration, rids himself of 
the fielid." The simile was singularly apposite; Yar 
Muhummud Khaun hail sent this man to be my evil 
spirit at Merv and Khiva. Had I iiot suspected his 
views, my ruin had been certain. A Anan of this 
kind, a crenture of the Vuzeer, is believed to hnvc 
contrived the plot to which Colo~lel Stoddart is still 
a victim. Peer I\iIuhurnmucI Khau~l mas emine~zt~ly 
qudifiecl for liis part. Of the lnost gentlemanly 
address, the most pleasing and insinunting manners, 
he never for an instmt forgot, his place, but was 
always watchful and attentive. Then his intelligence 
supplied half the words my vocabulal*y wanted, and 
he seemed the very person requisite upon my forlorn 
expedition, to give ine hints of the custorns of tlze 
people with whom I was to dwell, md maintail1 
dccorum amongst the rest of the estabLisliment. But 
there was one fatal dra~vback to all this,-he was the 
tool of Ynr Muhummud Khaun, Vuzeer of Hemut. 
The fellow had conbived to gain such a shwe oi' 
my interest, that I found myself devising a thouwld 
little schemes for r&airiing him, could I but purcl~nse 
his allegiance, and make him my own by prese~~t 
liberality and future prospects. I remembered, how- 
evell, too many instances of such attempts pl'oving 
dead failures." Whatever the means employed by 
* This subject has occupied much of my attention; and I 
am inclined to think that the extrao~.dina~*y sscendance of the 
Vuzeer was maintained by the conviction he contrived by his 
agents to impress upon all classes, and which certainly vas in 
operation from the hour of our arrivd at Horaut, that the 
instant our treasure was expended he mould exclude the mi,+ 
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the Vuzeer for securing his instruments, i t  had 
hitherto provecl most effectual. They often hated 
him, they were assailecl by hopes and  prospect,^ on 
the other side; yet they faithfully served him. Not 
nn illstance t o  the contrary had occurred, although 
very many such were pretended. I n  nothing did the 
genius of the man stand inore pre-eminent than in 
this-that hated and regzzrclecl by his conntrymen as 
t i  monster of iniquity, none dared to betray him. I 
had questioned Peer Muh~~mmud K h u n  upon this 
secret power of the Vuzeer. He said that ere he 
entrusted any agent, he got him over t o  his quarters, 
and made him swear solemnly upon the Koraun to 
be faithful to him; but I could not learn what par- 
ticular solemnity rendered this oath upon the Roraun 
lilore binding thm others, which the natives of the 
cot~ntry are colistaiitly breaking, nor was the expla- 
nation otherwise sufficient. It seemed, however, 
sufficiently cei2nil1, t h ~ t  Peer Muhummud IChaun 
~vould not have been entrusted with 11% present 
mission, were there any chance of his betraying trust. 
Ile had probably been chosen, because the Vuzeer 
hacl formerly injured him, and words of defiance had 
passed between them; so that it was easy for him to 
pass himself as a personal enemy of the Vuzeer. 
, As I bade Peer M~zhuinmud Ehaun farewell, I did 
not attempt to hide the  egret it cost me. I told him 
that if inclined to serve the English faithfully and 
sion from his walls ; whilst this f e~ l ing  prevailed, none would 
unreservedly emblace British interests. This note and its text 
were printed in 1841, published in 1843. I need no t  say that  
the tragedy has since been acted out, that  as soon a s  P a r  Mu. a. 
hummud Khaun had strengthened himself with British gold, 
he ejected the  British mission from Heraut, and solne time 
after murdered his master, Shauh Kamran, and seized the 
throne. 
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Muhummud Khaun farewell, I did 
2 the regret it cost me. I tolcl him 
serve the English faithfully and 
vhilat this feeling prevailed, none would 
R~~i t i sh  interests, This note and its text 
published in 1843. I need not say that 
been acted out, that as soon as Par Mu. 
strengthened himself with British gold, 
~h mission from Heraut, and some time 
master, Shauh Kamran, md seized the 
sincerely, the note I had give11 him to the Envoy 
would open to him the fairest prospects. But thnt 
we manted acts, and not professions ; that the latter 
could be purchased a~lymhere. I told him that his 
prospects would greatly depend upon my reception a t  
Khiva. Should it prove unfavourable, I should bc 
assurecl he had sent on the despat,ches mith which the 
Vuzeer had entrusted llim. 
My route lay along the left bank of the Moorghnub, 
and I crossed by a bridge the CITY cllanncl of tllc 
Rhooslik, at its junction mith the former liver. The 
cause of this failure of its waters I do not know. 
The Moorghaub is here a deep streatn of very pure 
water, about sixty feet in breadth, and flowing it1 a 
channel, mined to the depth of thirty feet in the clay 
soil of the valley. The banks are veiy precipitous, 
and fiinged with tamarisk and a few reeds. The 
valley itself is, at Punj Deeh, about nine miles in 
byeadth, but narrows as me advauce. Here it is 
about three-fourths of a mile in breadth. On the east 
bank are sloping sandy hills, about GOO feet higl~er 
than the valley. On the west is the desert, a high 
sandy plain, overrun with low bushes md camel 
thorn, md extending to the mountain barrier of 
Persia. The valley of the Moorghaub has once been 
well cultivated, but is now from Punj Deeh to Yool- 
Iataun utterly deserted, owing to the late distractions 
of the country. It abounds in pheasants, chuccores, 
and rock-pigeons, The panther and bear are also to 
be found. At long intervds are seen the ruins of 
buildings ; but I observed not ol black tent in the 
solitude. Towards evening I chose a spot for my 
camp amongst the brushwood, bordering the river, 
and excepting that the horses were occasionally 
3 0 PANTHER. 
frightened fkom theh picquets by the sudden wllirr 
of a yheasantu, the night l~assecl ~vithout accident. 
2nd January.-Resuming my course with dny- 
light, I passed by n good ancl much beaten road dowil 
the river valley. Scene as before. All the party are 
rejoicing to be sic1 of Peer Muhumnlud Ichaun, who, 
whilst he made himself so especially agreeable to me, 
contrived to be llatecl by every individual of my suite. 
Instances of his meanness were now related, which to 
anyone nnacq uainted with Asiatics, might well seein 
increclibie. At  evening I found a mell-sheltered spot 
amongst the tamarisk trees, ancl settled there for the, 
night,. Two large fires were lighted, but darkness 
had scarcely fallen, when I heard a, panther prowling 
close round the camp, with that mewling cry which 
I have so often heard from the tigress. I t  approachccl 
so near, that my people flecl fkom it, and came to 
apprize me. I caught up my gun ifit3 ,a pistol, and 
went in search of the animal ; but th6 d,zrluless of 
the night, and density of the jungle baffled me. I 
therefore made my people light a third large fire, 
ztlld keep qp the blaze tl~soughout the night. But 
no twithstaliding all these precautions, I was prepared 
for some mischief to the cattle. My people lying 
close to the blaze of their fires were more secure. 
Until miclnight the cries of this unwelcome visitor 
continued, and once during the night he again ap- 
peared, but morliing broke wit-hout accident. 
3rd January.-At sunrise we pursued the course 
of the Afoorghnub as before. Mx horse, genesally 
remarkable for his steadiness, was starting at every 
leaf; he had had a visit from the panther, which had 
approached him cluriilg the night so close, that he 
had broken f ~ o m  his picquets. My new .Yahmoot 
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horse was led by the groom, riding a Yoboo, or 
baggage gallo~vay : but although the path woulcl 
admit of bu t  one horse abreast, ilothkg can persuacri 
this proud creature'to follorv in the steps of the 
Yahoo. W e  met a caravan at every third mile, 
ladeu with wheat and barley from 31erv. They t a k ~  
back in exchange slaves of both sexes, chiefly fio~n 
I-Ieraut. 
AS I apllroached Yoollataun, the dogert aspect of 
t he  country was a little broken by symptoms of re- 
cent culture. Three women, one of them mounted 
011 horsebaclr, and all unveilecl, met me. No male 
was a t  hand to protect them. They have a sillplar 
complexion, rucldy, but not fair. Their fenturcs are 
far frorn agreeable, more partic~darly their eyes. But 
the specimens I have seen are not sufficient. After 
some farther advance, a fev mnd walls became visible, 
and amongst them here and there a black Tartar tent. 
The road was now everywhere elltangled amo~lgst 
canals of ilunning water. The Rhails, or moveable 
villages of blaclr tents increased, and the valley opeued 
widely on either side, being in fact a large plain 
bounded b y  the desert. I sent forward my Toorcu- 
mun to acquaint the governor of the disti~ict, Mu- 
hummud Aumeen Beeg, of my approach: and on 
&awing nearer, five or six horsemen, sent by the 
Beeg, met ancl saluted me. We passed large Khails 
of black tents, whose male inhabitants lined the road 
to stare upon us. .One of these, approaching, kissed 
my hand, and informed me that he had been a ser- 
vallt t o  Colouel Stoddart. His name I regret I did 
not commit to paper. 
I was now close to Muhu~nmud Aumeen's place. 
A few low wZI]ls, two or three Toorculnun tents, and 
3 2 YAHMOOT HORSES. 
a routie* of blue cotton cloth, formed the palace of 
the rustic worthy. Outside I observed a party of 
horse awaiting my arrival. They advaiiced as I drew 
near, and I learned on enquiry that the governor was 
amongst them. The Birdler Beeg informed me, that 
it is the fashion here t,o shake hallds without dis- 
mounting ; but observing that the governor hacl his 
hand upon the pommel, as if expecting fiofn me a 
similar movement, I drew up my horse and alighted. 
The Khetlchoda of the ~ h a a  mas there, a venerable 
man. The Beeg always gave him precedence. We 
embraced very lovingly, touching alternately the 
right and left breasts,-a species of exercise infinitely 
absurd to the beholder, when there are twenty or 
thirty yeTsons to be'embraced in succession. I got 
off for the present with two. We remounted, mild 
rode together to the mansion. Muhummud Aulneen 
Beeg was mounted upon a very beautiful bay Yah- 
mootie horse, powerful, active, and full of fire. The 
path being narrow he abandoned it to me, and spurred 
over the uneven ground, proud of showing his horse- 
manship. One of his servants was almost equally 
well mounted upon a grey. I afterwards ascertained 
that he had purchased the two horses for 70 and 60 
Tillas, 560 ancl 480 Co.'s Rupees, or $56 and &48+ 
They were horses of considerable size, and are the 
finest I have ever seen in eastern lands. 
I dismounted a t  the door of a black tent prepared 
for my reception, m d  was ushered in by the Beeg 
and Khetkhoda, A comfortable fire of wood embers 
burned in the centre. My host insisted upon occupy- 
* A small double-poled bent with gables. 
t The ordinary price for a serviceable Toorcurnun horse of 
medium height is &15. These were very beautiful animals. 
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ing the  owes st sent, aod said, '' Iihoosh numudccf]," 
(you are welconle,) several times, mld the11 fiddt!rl in  
Toorkish, "It is all the Persian I koo~~."  1 rcIllic~l, 
that i t  was n very pleasant sentence in the moutl1 
a friend. Byead, raisins, and sugar mere now brought, 
and succeedecl by some enormous melons, Tor wllich 
Merv is celebratecl, and which I found very refresh- 
ing. One or two of the party spoko Pcrsirr~~, so that 
I got on pretty well. I explained, that the ol?icct of 
iny mission was the establishment of friendship lie- 
tween the English and Khivan governments ; clescrilwtl 
to them the state of Euyope, and the rlature of our 
jealousy of the qgressions of Russia. An old 111an 
present askecl, "Have you evey bee11 at war with 
Russia ? " When I replied in the negative, 11c shwk 
his head. This suspicion of our jealousy being n pm- 
tence, originates with the Vuzeer Yar Muhummud 
Khaun, who, anxious to  prevent an alliance betwceri 
the British and Iihiva, has taken this method of dis- 
concerting it .* 
Previous t o  my arrivi~l here, I had been in some 
perplexity about the presents I had in charge, viz. 
three rifles alld a sabre. I thought one of these Inuvt 
needs be intended for the governor of Mew ; and. if 
so, noue was left for Muhummud Aurnem Beeg, for 
whom, nevertheless, I had a strong notion that some- 
thing had been sent. Having no mems of solving 
my perplexity, I determined to let the notes explain 
themselves, ancl accordingly gave the Beeg hia letter 
from Major Todd, md another sent him by the prince 
* The Vuzeer having from the first determhetl to malrc! use 
of British alliance only t o  recruit his exhnusted trmury, and 
then to thrust the mission from his walh, WU extreulely 
anxious to prevent our influence over the neighbouriug tribes 
and states. 
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Muhummud Yoosuph. Both mere carried off to be 
rend and translated to the  Beeg, whilst I continued 
to chat with those left iu the tent. Prese~ltly the 
Beeg returned, bringing with him an old gentleman, 
the Cauzie or Juclge of Yoollataua. The excessive 
politeness of this worthy, assured me that he had 
some mischief i11 view. The Beeg's face also was full 
of busy importance, and a kind of clogged resolution 
that boded lne no good. The Cauzie produced the  
lett,ers I had just clelivered. The Beeg desired him 
to reucl tilein aloud. He did so, and I was pleased 
and i*elicved to find that one of the rides was intended 
for hfuhu~~~mucl Aumeen Beeg. " Now," said the 
Cnuzie after a deep pause, " tlze Envoy says he has 
sent t'he Reeg u rifle. Where is the rifle? Let us 
see the rifle." I t  was evident that all present thought 
I had intenclecl to defraocl the Beeg. I could scas~ely 
forbear llaughhlg, but calmly 01;derecl the gun to be 
procluced. The Beeg seized it ns if in .terror that i t  
might yet escape him. He  tore off the cloth case., 
aiicl examined it with intense scrutiny. When he 
I came to the lock and foulld a matchlock, he muttered, 
r; 
6 
as if he thought I had palmecl off upon some 
i inferior nrticle. 
I On my first arrival a t  the tent, whilst sitting in a j circle with my entertainers, a servant had brought in 
d 
my holst,er pistols, and some other articles, which I Y had hastily made him carry away, lest he should 
I 
i disturb the company. This had evidently excited 
the suspicion of the Beeg ; for he now said, " The 
1 prince Muhummud Yoosupll informs me that Major d 
i Todcl has sent me a brace of pistols ; but I do not see 
I 
i " 
them." (' His information was not good," I replied ; 
il "the Envoy had intended to send you a brace of 
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THE ZUNNUK. 
pistols instead of a matchlock, but Cauzie Moollah 
Hussun assured him that they would not be valued, 
as they were destitute of ornament,'' ' L  The Cauzie 
said very wrong ; there is nothing we value more." 
I replied that I would write f o ~  a brace for him, and 
that if there were any other respect in which my 
g ~ v e ~ ~ i m e n t  could oblige him I trusted lie would let 
me know. 
Mulin~nmucl Aumeen Beeg is a short, stout, rouilcl- 
faced Oozbeg, of the fanlily of the reigning R~RUII  
Huzurut. H e  is said to be a worthy man, and well 
inclined toward the English. He is very hospitable, 
but full of peculiarit,ies charactei*istic of couiitry life, 
and is in hc t  an Oozbeg'syuire. He gave me the 
option of having my provisions sent me raw, or 
dressed in his kitchen. To save hiin trouble, I pre- 
ferred the former ailrangement. I slept comfortably 
in the Oozbeg tent. In  the morniiig some of the 
wretched loops and buttoils of my Afghaun attire 
having given way, I sent Nizaum to get them mended, 
aiid this being accomplished, desired him to call the 
tailor to be rewarded. B e  was horrified at the idea. 
( L  It 's a woman," said he. L L  Well then let her send 
some one for the present." Off welit Nizaum, but 
sooii returned with the lady herself, who came smirk- 
ing and half covering a face, which; sooth to say, 7vas 
not worthy of the pains. I gave lier a ducat, which 
quite reconcilecl her to'having boime the glance of i n  
unbelieving eye. She had scarcely gone when Birdler 
Beeg came breat.hless mith haste to ask what in the 
world I had been a t  with the Zunnuk. Zunnuk is 
tlie contemptuous epithet for woman, the feminine of 
mannikin. 
5th January,-Breakfast was brought, and having 
3 " 
discussecl it, I prepared to depaTt. 1 repeated my 
proffer of w i t ing  to Heraut for any thing that 1 7 ~ u l d  
please tile Beeg. He replied, I r equ i~e  nothing b u t  
a brace of flint and steel pistols, 'ather short i11 the 
basrels. This was the exact description of my own 
weapons, which he had been overhauling, and which 
he still persisted in thinking intended for himself. I 
woulcl have taken leave of him at the door ; but he 
insisted upon escorting me a fursulr, and off we 
started. 
Perceiving that the old Cauzie was a man of  con- 
sequence in tohe householcl, I had been paying his 
chilcl great attention; aud now took the opportunity 
of slipping five gold pieces into his hand. The old 
gentleman mas clelightecl, ancl as I have since h e a d ,  
proclaimed my praises at the top of his gamut. 
Colonel Stoddmt's old servant also accompanied us, 
following me to  some distance after I had taken leave 
of the Beeg. I fell into conversation with him, and 
found it to be his firm conviction that the imprison- 
ment of Colonel Stoddart, mas owing to a let ter  
wsitten by the Vuzeer Yar Muhummud, to the 
UmmeeT of Bokhara. This man has since visited 
Bokharn with the view of effecting Colonel S t ~ d d m t ' ~  
release. His opinioii jumps with a conviction I have 
long felt. It is well know~l that terms of deficmce 
had passed between Colonel Stoddart and the Vuaeer, I which the latter was the last man in the world t o  
F forget or forgive. An outward reconciliation had 
taken place, but such could but serve to  inflame, by 
suppressing the resentment of such a man as Yar 
Muhummud. It would appeal1 also that  the Yuseer, 
in addition to his letter to the Ummeer, sent a marl 
of his o m  in company with Colonel Stoddart ; and 
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to this man's advice is attribut,ed all the evil collse- 
quences that fell upon Coloael Stoddart, -whom he 
had persuaded to believe him an attached follower. 
I11 pursuing this conversation the mall ~ ~ i n k ~ d  at 
me, and said in a low voice tIllat he could not speak 
liis ~ent~irneats before the Birdler Beeg. I made tile 
Birdler Beeg ride on,, and asked why ? He repliecl, 
'' Be is a bad man. I liave had mnch dealing with 
him." I demanded facts: but he would say no more. 
There seems to be, amoiigst Asiatics, a nat,ural h a t ~ e d  
and jealousy of one ailother; which will not suffer 
them to rest', so long as by any means they call injure 
one another's reputation or interests, The Bipdler 
Beeg I knew to be a rogue of the first water in mone;y 
matters ; hut although I have by cross-examination 
made him collfess that 11e has aletter fkom the Vuzeer 
to the Mehtur, and that the former gave him twenty 
ducats, which assuredly he mould not have bestowed 
without hope of profit ; yet, as the Birdler Beeg has 
received already six times as much from us, and has 
hope and promise of more in case of proving useful ; 
the motive to treachery is not easily conceived; ex- 
cepting incleed that there is a natural bias that way 
in all Asiatic minds. 
I find that my arrival caused many delusive hopes 
amongst the slaves of my host's household, The 
notion that I was on a mission for the freedom of all 
the captives a t  Iihiva had got abroad, and fearing 
that the slaves should seek my protection, their 
masters had then1 chained, until my departure. Sum- 
mud Khaun, amongst others, saw a poor fellow of his 
om1 tribe, whom some time ago I had unwittingly 
and who now implored me to release him, 
I assured Summud IClia~ul that I would not forget 
ttlc lNUr fellow itto a more seasonable mnoinent; b u t  
that at prosent to release captives would seriously 
l,l*ujudice nly ; as, should all idea that S L ~ C ~  
,vfls tile of my mission reach Khiva, the whole 
l~oOPUliltio~l v O ~ ~ l d  be in nlar~n, their wealth consisting 
of slaves. I desired him and my other Ser- 
vttnts, therefore, to disconnte1lance this notion to the 
utmost of their power. 
Continuin,n to p s s  over the sandy plain, 1 arrived 
stlortly after noon, near the castle of Merv, where 
the govenlor. I had the night before sent to 
1vlu.11 him of my approach. I now despatched a rnan 
to certify him of my ariival. Yet he s~~ffered  me to 
I I P P ~ O U C ~  the castle without any symptom of a greet- 
ing. I illerefore determilled upon shamiiig him by 
pitching outside, and chose a spot for the pmpose. 
In the course of half an hour, a party of horsemen 
approached, headed by three confidential servants, 
whom the governor has the impudence to call his 
Vuzeers. They saluted me, apologised for delay, 
saying that their inaster was abroad when my wes- 
senger arrived, and begged permission to escort me 
to a Seraie prepared for my reception. I replied that  
tliey found me pitching my tent, under the idea that 
I was not welcome to the Bae. That I could still 
make myself very comfortable here, if the governor 
were less than frienclly in his feeling. That I had 
sent a inessenger the night before, ancl another this 
morning, SO that the Bae could not fail of being 
apprized of my arrival, and any tardiness of hospi- 
tality must therefore be imputed to his disposition. 
The messengers in reply, entreated me not to dis- 
grace their master by pitching outside ; assured me 
no nlcusenger had arrived the night before ; and that 
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the messenger of this morning had found the goverllor 
superintendilig the work of x canal. I t  was not my 
object t'o drive matters to extremity ; I therefore 
mounted anci accompanied the messengers. A la~ge  
crowd of people liaci collected to gaze. The horse- 
men of the escort, to the number of tl~irtg, galloped 
to aiicl fro, flourishing an8 firing their arms. A black 
tent was hastily erected within an enclosure for my 
accommodation. In  the meanwhile I sate in a routie 
of canvass. The governor did not make liis appear- 
ance ; ~t~herwise, there mas much shcw of respect and 
attention. 
Tlie usual repast was set before me-bread, raisins, 
melons, and apples. Evening closed, the governor 
had not appeared, and I felt that I was slighted. 
Bircller Beeg now entered, saying that one tliing would 
be expected of me. That as the Bae had IateIy lost 
his brotlier, the late minister of Iihiva, it would be 
- proper for me to pay the first visit, and say the fat'li 
or blessing, I objected that this custom could not 
apply to guests, far less to strangers, since the one 
had actually called, ancl the other could not be sup- 
posed to know anything of the family aflictioiis of 
his entertainer. That, nevertheless, as I would not 
on any account seen1 to fail in nny token of attention 
or good will, I would humour the fancy of the Bae. 
I had sent for Moolla Haroon, a Jew merchant, 
who was to cash my bills on Mew. He now came, 
and I had some chat with him. I-Ie had entertained 
the Missionary Joseph Wolff, in his passage through 
Merv, and spoke of the kinclness he had hemd de- 
signed for his nation by British benevolence. The 
subject is always a touching one. The condition and 
history of this people have cleep claims upon public 
sympatlly ; and just now they have been subjected at 
Meshed to a fi.esh and fearful persecution. A rumour 
during the &Johui~um was siread, that the Jews had 
killecl a dog in riclicule of Hussun and Hosein, grand- 
sons of the Prophet, whose death is at that time cele- 
brated. The consequence was a massacre, and the 
complete spoliation of the Jews ; their wives and 
daughters being sold as slaves. It alg~ears t'hat Mu- 
l~ummud Shauh hns sent a nobleman to Meshed to 
order restitution of the plunder. Alas! who shall 
restore their insulted honour to the wives and 
daughters of Israel, or their blood, spilt in tlze streets 
of' Meshed ! Several of the Jews of Meshed had fled 
lither and found protection. Haroon described the 
governor of Merv as a just man, but admitted that lie 
was no friend to the English. Whilst he was yet en- 
gaged in conversation with me, some person came to 
the door and called him, and almost instantly &er, 
enteiing, struck him on the head mdcari-ied him out. 
I was extremely angry, but had sufficient reflection to 
refrain from using my sword. I called my people, 
and ordered them to ascertain fi-om whence this out- 
rage came, that I might quit so inhospitable a roof if 
necessary. They brought the Jew baclr, and with 
him an officer of the governor, who assured me, the 
offender had actecl without orders, and that he, the 
officer, hho instantly rebuked him. I wag< fw lrom , 
satisfied with such an excuse, but, sending for Birdler 
Beeg, bade him inform the governor of the outrage 
cominitted upon his guest., and insist that the oflender 
should be punished. He replied, that he was ready 
to obey, but knew that the governor, on getting my 
message, would decapitate the offender. That he was 
quite certain that the outrage did not proceed from 
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the Bae himself. This assurance, ill-founded I 
now cause tao believe it, calmed me for the time. I 
lmotv the l.ol*rible barbarity of native punisbmellt, 
ancl could not ~+islr the life of a fellow creature upon 
such a quarrel; so I consented to drop the matter, 
until some fresh shew of discourtesy should rencler it, 
I incumbent upon me to seek reclress. 
Next morning (6th Jmunry), after having ~vouncl 
on, with aicl of my Meerza, my first turban, being 
about twenty nlortal yards of white muslin, to which 
I verily thought there was no end, I mountecl my 
horse to call upon the Bae.* I entered the inud 
castle of Merv, and found a black tent pitched in the 
enclosuiw. I n  this were seated three Oozbeg gentle- 
men; but, as I hacl never seen the Governor, I was at 
some loss to distinguish him. Be  sat lowest. They 
saluted ilze by talring my hancls between their own, 
and then mot.ionecl me to the highest seat. Breacl and. 
a mixt,irre of syrup and ghee were brought, and I ate 
a few morsels. My next neighbour, a greybeard, 
acted interpreter, and commeilcecl in a strange may, 
by asking my age. I stared. He repeated the ques- 
tion. Not understmdiug eno~~gh of the manuers of 
this barbarous country to  be prepared to take offelice 
slightly, I informed him. He next askecl my name. 
I again stared, but answered the question. I did not 
perceive, until afterwards, that these queries had been 
put designedly, ulicler the iml~reasion that I was hot- 
headed, like many of my countrymer~, and would 
commit myself by some act of resentment, that should 
place me in the power of my enemies. It was thus 
that Yar Muhummud had contiived Golollel Stoddart's 
I \ captivity. 
* Proiloullcod dways " BOY." 
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They then inquired the purport of my mission, 
~vliich I explainecl; and afterwarcls whether the Eng- 
lish ancl Russians hacl ever beell at was. I replied hi 
the negative. Whether me spoke tlie same language. 
No ! the laliguages were eiit'irely dissimilar. c c  Pray," 
inquired the Bae, '' what is tlie English for Doost ? " 
c c  Friencl." Upoli this the Bae spoke iiz Toor- 
kish, and as it seemed to me, was calling in question 
the accuracy of my reply. "What," I demanded, 
is the Russian for Doost ? " He answered L L  Braat'h." 
I therefore easily saw through the snare laid for me. 
The governor had expected me to translate Doost by 
our word "brother." Had I done so, I should have 
been proclaimecl a spy, for no assurances would after- 
warcls have sufficed to prsuade my enemies that the 
languages of England and Russia differ. Several ill- 
cidents that had occurred at Herant previous to my 
cleparture, enabled me to trace this little stratagel11 to 
Yar Muh~~mrnud Khauii." I dicl not until evening 
lcnow, that his despatches had arrived at Merv before 
me, carried by a Toorcurnun, who passed me in the 
night. 
The pasty repeated several times the IChoosll 
Aumucleed, but accust'omed to the long formal visits 
of the Herauties, I did not tdce the hint to  move. I 
observecl the governor whisper Birdler Beeg, wlio rose 
:1iic1 loolced at me. I looked iaquiriligly at my next 
neiglibour, who had the ilisolelzce to say ( (  Rooksut," 
a form of dismissal applied only to inferiors. I 
walked out of the tent in no goocl humour, but knew 
not how to resent the affront, fi-om ignorance of the 
* I had heard Major Todd, at  Heraut, mention t o  Ysr Mu- 
hummud this word Braat'h as one of the Russian  word^ having 
an almost parallel meaning in English. I cannot answer for  
the correctness of the assertion. 
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habits of the country. I therefo~e deemed it wisey 1 
not to appear seilsible of it, than to make inyself 
a 1011. ridiculous by any impotent ebullition of illcligil t' 
I sent my hfeerza to the Khaloofah, a priest of great 
reputation, with a polite message, saying, that I had 
brogglit him; from the British Envoy at Heraut, R, 
beautiful Book of Pmayers, ill Arabic, which I begged 
Iiin~ to send a trustworthy person to receive. Tle sent 
accorclii~gly his eldest son, a fine youth of about 
twenty-t~vo years, to whom I cieliverecl the exquisite 
little volume. In return he invited me to (Lie with 
him the followiiig day. 
I was now busied with prcl~arations for crossing the 
desert. As water ivust be carriecl sometimes six 
marches, or even ten, when the wells happen to be 
dry, camels are requisite for ally number of persons 
exceeding four. I hired accordingly six fine camels, 
a t  two Tillas (about fourteen shillings) each, pur- 
chased ten skins of water, and laic1 in a store of 
Jowarr* for twelve days, at the rate of 1 2  ib. for each 
home daily, there being no grass in the desert. I took I 
bread ready made, and plenty of tea, sugar, ancl 
raisins for my servants. I here excha~~ged my Jum- 
slieedee' cap for a cylindric+ hat of black lambslrin, 
4 
such as is ~0111 by the Oozbeg. 
Determining that no personal pique should preveilt 
me from conciliating, as far as possible, the governor 
of Merv, whose good offices it was of importance to 
secure, I purchased here a handsome Persian sabre 
and Toorkish firelock, which I sent as presents to 
him. My Meerza came back most gaudily attimd . 
in a robe of honour, formed of sarsnet, covered with 
* HOZCUG 60TgZM12. 
-f It i s  more properly the frusti*nm of a cone iuverted. 
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broad flowers of gold and silver thread. The material 
resembles kinkaub, but is said to be made in Russia, 
and is brought from Bokham. I t  is often very hand- 
some. 
Fiucling, here, that there is not the slightest 
prospect of negotiating bills at IChiva, I have been 
endeavouring to raise a little money liere. But the 
Jew, Moolla Haroon, who was to have assisted me, 
dares not, without the governor's permission ; and 
the governor mill not grant it, upon the plea that 
Haroon is dishonest and a beggar; I am therefore 
obliged to use the services of a Jew whom he employs 
ancl favours, Ibraheem or Ismaeel by name. He com- 
mencecl by making difficulties; but at length promised 
me 200 ducats. I conversed with him whilst the 
money was coming. He said lie hacl lost all his pro- 
perty in the last massacre at Meshed. He then 
prayed for the success of the British arms. I told 
him we hacl no longer any enemies; that all was now 
as we could desire. He laughed, and immediately 
addecl, " May ;your sabre be prosperous. " Knowing 
that he would not dare use this language in an open 
tent, unless assured of the support of the governor, I 
began to feel seriously uneasy. H e  now complained 
of his condition, to which I replied by the reports I 
had had of the justice of the governor. " Very true," 
he said, "but these people account us infidels. They 
regard you in the same light. Don't you wish this 
name were for ever extinct ? " " What name ? " I 
inquired ia surprise. "The name of Muhummud," 
he replied hi a lorn cautious voice, fixing his eyes \ 
upon mine. I saw the extreme peril of my position, 
and that this old fellow had been sent to pump some 
mischief out of me, or to entangle me in my talk. 
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" That is a bad speech of yours," I replied, nild im- 
mediately changed the conversation. But- I confess 
I have not so easily got rid of my uneasiness, to find 
myself so surrouilded with spies iild other miscreallts 
of the governor. 
A young Jew now entered, of the most prepos- 
sessing countenance, features beautifully regular, and 
an eye correspondillg in beauty of foilm and in lustre, 
the most clear and guileless that could be conceived. 
I looked upon him with much interest. This mas a 
son of Israel. How lovely must not hep cla~~~ushters 
U 
be ! This was one of that scattered and persccutecl I 
race, erst the chosen of Heaven, and now the scol~l 
of the World. The young man, as he seated himself, 
said, pointing to the old man, '' This is my fathey ; ' I  
and the old mail replied, '' This is my son." I believed 
neither; yet i t  was iml~ossible t,o meet the youtll's 
eye with distrust. A mystery there was, uilex- 
plained; but its nature I could not coiljecture. 'iVhen 
I aslced 011 what terms I was to have the gold, tmlie 
young man refused to make any ; saying, that it was 
quite sufficient to have done me a service. "But 
what," I inquired, " do you know of me ? " '' We 
know that the English are everymhere Icind to the 
Jews, and we have he&d that your people are s t ~ i v i ~ ~ g  
to collect together our scattered racc, to restore them 
to  their kingdom." 
I have met with deceit in so many forms, that I 
am not easily duped, I was on this occasio~l particu- 
larly jealous of any emotion, because I believed the 
old Jew to be acting R dishonest,, if not a treacherous 
part torua1.d~ me; and the youllg man had voluntai*ily 
idelltifiecl himself with the seilior, by calliilg him his 
father, when I felt certain no such relatiollship sub- 
JEW%. 
,isted. yet  I could not see here the object of deceit, i ! i 
where I was the person to be obliged, and had no 
prospect of ~erviug either of the Jews. If they hoped 
to wh my confidence to the betrayal of ally secret, 
their labour was lost, as 1 had no secret to betmy- ' 
I that the English did indeed feel s t ~ l l g  
interest in all relathg to the Jews. That many of 
our people devote their lives to the good of this per- Jew Mcrc.:l~r~~lb--TI~~,~i 
~ O O ~ I I I I - - I \ L I ~ I I  ~tipllt~r~ 
secuted race. T ~ E L ~  in Englancl we granted them all Ifllnuu~i--Dint~c!r -.I! 
the of free citizens, including a share in offices T ~ U  Qift IElbrnu -.... Vi 
of state ancl legislation.* Tliat there, they form a I I~C-Nirturc! r ~ t i t l  , Snluh Muhin~~urud - 
rnost respectable and powerfu.1 body, and are amonwst ? 8itt.u Aii~l~e~tietlor 
the richest of mankind. That we believe the Jewish miselt~l~lu ;intZ i t ~ l ~ i w  
-8111,vo C ~ L ~ ~ L V ~ I I S - -  
Scriptures, and that Jesus Christ was of the house of t~nil ~ o z l j i ! ~  \VI.)IIII:I~ 
David, and of the family of Israel. I assured . him, tion to tou ~t~it(rll  lit
of t l ~ r b  YoIi~t--,~-( )1111.r 
that his brethren sho~zld never repent any service t l ~ o  W i l t l u r n ~ ! ~ ~  OI 
rendered to the English. That our views in these C n ~ l ~ c l e - - - X ~ ~ ~ t : r l i ~ ~ \ ~  c r i  
rauu NiNion~ (I!.' tlrtd 
couiltlles were quite free fkom guile. That, we clesired dcrncss. 
neither territory nor to promulgate our opiilions by 
the sword. That we wished to see good faith and 
justice prevail, and security of life and property, and 
should use to this end the utmost influence of our mc it s I ~ \ v t  L L I I ~ I  H( 
example; but t h t  we had no views of col~quest or self- muudcd w:w t l l i~ur,  
~ggrandisernent. That these countries were not worth churgccl nk 1It4n111 
r 7 
our acceptance, and tllqt our empire was alrendy too .l110 t *e~~ ly  ~+*iis, 
extensive. That our views being such as I declared, prcr~nisc, tlxuctly Ilr 
it mas the interest of every creature, whether Jew, w i l i t  11 
Muhulllmudau, or Hindoo, to aid us and ~n&e much 
I 
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'EXT morning (6th January)-for this conversa- 
tion lsassecl in the evening-the Jews brougl~t 
a shawl a i d  several cloaks, &c. The price de- 
manded was absurdly small, not above a third of that 
charged at Heraut. I remarked this to the Jews. 
The 1-eply was, L L  We have told you, accordiug t o  
promise, exactly how much these articles cost us, and 
we never lie." I t  is indeed a singular. fact, that the 
Jews in these parts have a character for truth, which 
gives their word more weight than the oath of a 
Moosulmaun. L L  At Heraut," I said, '( this shawl, 
for which you ask eight Tillas, woulcl cost tllisty.'' 
L L  Yes! " replied the old Jew, "mcl we were about 
to send it to Heraut." "No ! no such thing," in- 
terrupted the youth, L L  the gentleman has hearcl the 
price. He shall have it for that, or if he likes to 
make us some triflhlg per-centage for profit, well and 
good." It mas a singular and novel posittion in which 
I found myself, The absurclly small price asked was 
snfficient assurance of the sincerity of the Jews. It 
is true, they had nothing to apprehend in trusting an 
Eilglishmnn's honour ; but they might have aslred 
double the sums they placed upon their goods, and 
still have got the credit of dealing honestly by me. 
When I had selected such articles as were requisite 
for the Tosheh Kaneh, I placed a handsome per- 
centage on the amount, that they might not be lose~s. 
At noon I nlounted my horse a id  rode over to the 
Klzhloof~h's abode. I had a rare specimen of this 
abominable plain, passing through an atmosphere of 
dust that almost stifled me. My road lay through 
the Bazaar of low huts, which constitutes the present 
city of Merv. I issued from thence into thc plain of 
deep fine sand, shewing not in the whole of its wide 
extent of some three thousancl square miles a blade 
of any herb, far less the leaf of' any tree, but raked 
~11) by the lightest wind, until the slry is blotted out 
by the dust. ' I found the Xhiiloofah's black tent 
on the bcz~ks of a sluice from the main canal. 
On entering, the iilinates rose to receive me. 1 was 
greeted first by the son of the Soofie ool Islaurn, and 
afterwards by the KhBloofah. The former is a guest 
of the latter. The Soofie ool Islaum, a man of very 
extensive power in the spiritual world, had conferred 
the title of Khhloofah upon the father of the present 
incumbent. The son of the Soofie, persecutecl by 
Muhuinmud Zenlaull Khaun, aiid forced to fly fi*om 
IChooshk, has found refuge here, aacl is treated with 
the highest consideration. 
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After some ciiscourse, water and a basin were 
brought round, and we washed our hands, drying 
them, as usual, on our handlcerchiefs. Then a filthy 
cloth of chintz, greased to the consistence of lcather, 
was spread on the ground before us. It is considered 
thankless to wash from a table-cloth the stains of 
former banquets, or to suffer n crum to be lost. Upon 
the table-cloth metallic trays were set, containkg 
pilaus, hot ancl very greasy. Tucking LIP my right 
sleeve, I set to worlc, spilling half the rice into my 
lap, and making little way against the pl-actised fists 
and elbows of the priests. As for the Khbloofah, he 
shewed himself a man of might in the mysteries of 
the table ; tearing large handfuls of muttoil from the 
'bone, as a bear might claw the scalp from a human 
victim, and plunging elbom-deep into the hot, and 
greasy rice. Seeing how little progress I made, he 
said, lrtnghing, ' L  We have a proverb, that you shollld 
never spare the cates of the Derveish. They come 
from Ileaveil, you know, ancl cost nothing." 
The two soils of the Rhbloofah were the only at- 
tendants. This, I h d ,  was ordered as a compliment. 
It recalled sundry remembrances of the patriarchal 
histories. At  length even the IChAloofah's arm waxed 
faint, and his jaw wagged more slowly ; and then, 
with fists greased above the wrists, we sat waiting 
for the water which was to laugh at the sIush upon 
our fingers, and eventually be absorbed, with a lage  
I mass of highly-scented muttoil fat and gravy, by our handl~erchiefs; haunting us for the rest of the day, 
I with the fitale smell of pilaus. Ancl then we all joined 
in the fat'h, or grace, and swept the descending bene- 
diction off our beards. 
Conversation enaued ; questions regarding Europe 
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were asked and answered. The existence of more 
than one European nation was a novel idea. When 1 
assured the company that there were some thirteen, 
the least far more powerful than the Icing of Persia, 
I was heard with civility, but probably with very little 
credence. As the British had entered Candahar from 
the South, it was scarcely possible to persuade them 
that London, as they term England, lies not in that 
direction, but North-North-West. 
The son of the Soofie is a ha~ldsome and ge~~ t~ l e -  
man, and far better irlfbrmed tllan the gene- 
rality of his countrymen. I explainer1 to him the 
system of British policy in ~ l s i a ,  and t,he ol~jects of 
my present mission. These arc quite incornprehea- 
sible to most of those in ~vhose society 1 am tllro-ivn. 
They cannot understand two nations, both cnlled 
Christian, both Feringees, wlio have never been : ~ t  
war, becoming iri Asia, tlie one inviicler, tllc: other 
benefactor of a Nahomedan 130~7~er. 
In  this countrj~ of Tartfir claps, tlie turt~nn is con- 
fined to the priests, and is s~~it t l l  ;u tl u~~gracefill, being 
a tight thong of ~nusl i r~,  wotilul 11p011 :L ct~g fkiilged 
with black lur~lbskiml, wlricl~ gives it a, singular 
appearance. 
After dinner, tt chclgidt, (11. clottk of' ciun~l'ii Xuti~; 
was placed Ejefoue r r l r i  cttt :L c.I~:~r,ger am'c of tllp 
I<hAlooft~h's saris, Ijei11g ( I t * s i g ~ ~ i ! ~ ~  :LS 2~11 ~ ~ f ~ ~ r i ~ ~ g  
hospiti~lity; ; ~ l i ( I  t he  I i I ~ i ~ i o c , i ~ ~ l t  i ~ l f i ~ . r l l c . f l .  uitf, tlt:tt i l l c .  
sol1 of tilt? Soofit. 1 i : r t i  :t I~t,l.nc* j;,~. jrly ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l , f : i ~ l ~ ; ~ ~  Oll t  - 
f 1 sicle. 'This n-:LS :L h i l ~ f ,  t c r  t : t i ; ~  lti:lvc:. I l t t t  rC;t)UfiCi's 
son was Iluty :L I I M I I  t o  I ~ ~ I , V I :  f n , ~ ~ ~  tiis ill:tcL', 
the KilbIouful~ S ~ L I  I I L ~ .  r ~ ,  t i i r k  cjt,cJt., rtxlci f L k f o t 5 p e t l  lrlc 
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NYAZ MUHUMMUD BAE. 
before me to my abode. I fancied it had rather a 
lame gait, but it was in high spirits, and extremely 
frisky. I had been previously informed of the in- 
tended gift, a i d  it was hinted to me, that as it might 
prove an encumbrance to my march, the Khhloofah 
would send it for me to Heraut ; where it would a 
second time serve as a gift, and greatly niultiply the 
Soofie's credit for liberality. As, however, Major 
Todd had already too many of these wretched gift- 
horses, and Birdler Beeg's tit had broken down, I 
disappointed the holy man by taking on the horse. 
The governor, Nyaz Muhurnmud Bae, had ex- 
pressed his intention to return my call, and was now 
announced. Impoliteness is difficult to an English- 
man ; and 1 several times detected myself offering the 
surly old bear more attention than he deserved. We 
sat together at the upper end of the tent in profound 
silence, which I broke by some indirect remarks and 
questions. The Bae did not, I think, utter above 
two words during the interview. I had called for 
tea, and there being some delay in serving it, and the 
fellow becoming fidgety, he was so impolite as to 
issue orders himself for it. He then rose without 
any salutation, and marched to the door. I, of 
course, condescended him none. 
My Meerza now received a message from the Khh- 
loofah requesting his attendance, and on his return 
asked my~te~iously whether I had written to the 
British Envoy to inform him of the Soofie's gift. 
Finding that I had done so, he begged, in the name 
of the Khhloofah, that I would not entrust the note 
to  his particular friend and guest, Saleh Muhummud, 
but send it to him. I gave the note accordingly. 
Then the Meerza whispered, " What have you valued 
4 "  
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the horse at ? " '' F h y  do YOU ask ? " " The Khh- 
loofah is anxious to know." " What do YOU think it 
worth ? " I said. " Forty  ducat,^." " Very well, I 
haye said forty ducats." Off the old Meerza trudged 
to deliver the note and the information. Such is the 
nature of % gift amongst this people. I t  is as the 
meat we generously fling to the ocean with a large 
barbed hook in the centre. Such, too, is the friend- 
ship and good faith between them. Saleh Muhuni- 
mud, son of the principal Gauzie a t  Heraut, a very 
gentlemanly young man, had extolled to the skies 
the Khhloofah and Soofie's son. But they could not 
trust him to deliver a note, from which they expected 
profit. They mere right, too; for his father, the old 
Cauzie, would certainly have taken his per-centage. 
This youth, Saleh Muhummud, so pleased me by his 
intelligence and alacrity, that I have begged Major 
Todd to send him to me at Khiva, if he thinks Go- 
vemmment will sanction to him a suitable salary. It 
seems to me that I could make important use of him 
in sounding others, and gathering the information 
requisite to enable me to steer with security. 
I learned at Merv two facts of importance. First, 
that the Persian ambassador has just passed through 
Merv in great state, charged with costly presents for 
the Khaun Huzurut. Secondly, that Peer Muhum- 
mud Ehaun, whom I dismissed at Punj  Deeh, has 
actually sent on to the governor of Merv, by the 
hand of a Toorcurnun, the despatches he received 
from Yar Muhummud Khaun. All this $odes me 
no good. 
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sian empire, whose boundary on the east was the 
river Oxus. Its vicinity to this boundary, and its 
disjunction from the inhabited parts of Penin by 
wide deserts, must have early rendered it obnosioti.i 
to molestation from the Toorkish and other tribes; and 
Merv has probably changed masters as often t ~ s  any 
city in the world. Latterly, as the Persian tlo21~i~1ions 
have shrunk upon their heart, BIerv has nl\.rziys be- 
longed either to the Toorks or to some of the gacttj 
principalities of the neighbouring mountainas. 1; 
within a few years been wrested froxn Uukhinr !y 
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The city, in consequence, became unhlhabitsblc, ik:ael 
was utterly abandoned. The dam is again ,set up, 
and the lands are brought under culture, but the 
ancient site continues a deserted ruin. The l,r*ebelad: 
Merv is an assemblage, upon the BIoorgllsub, of' about 
one hundred mud huts, where a considemble B i w r  
is held. The entire waters of the I1Zosrglnutab alpe 
dispersed over the sandy plain for the purpoas uf 
irrigation. This profusion of water renders tile soil 
productive ; but it has not strength to be;~r but 
the poorer kinds of grain. The plain is perhaps 311 
area of sixty miles by forty, or 2,400 squarc m i b ,  
m m i n g  on evel-y side into the desert. .&bout 60,MO 
Toorcurnuns are said to live upon this plab, 
as And the revenue in ilnd other 
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taxes amounts to about 30,000 Tillas, or 2,10,000 
Co.'s Rupees, or about %21,000. 
Tile trade passing through Nerv is very consider- 
able; Merv connecting Bokhara and Persia, Ehiva 
and Afghaunistaun. Indeed the position of Merv is 
so important, that it never will be long abandoned, 
might, with judicious care, rapidly rise f'om its 
dust into wealth and consequence. 
7th January.-My a-rrangements completed, I bade 
firewell to Merv with no wish ever again to behold it. 
I had not proceeded a mile, ere I discovered that the 
(rift-horse of the holy wan was dead lame, of an  old b 
and incurable strain. We crossed the dry challnel of' 
the Mooi*ghaub, and proceeded by a ~vell-beaten roacl 
in direction East-North-East. I soon perceivecl, upoil 
the Eastern horizon, the ruins of the ancient Merv, of 
which a mosque and several forts forin the principal 
features. Tlie city is said to have been smaller than 
Heraut, i.e. less than fbur niiles in circuit. From 
this distance I [night have estirnated i t  at eight times 
the dimensions. The fact scerns to be, that several 
sites have in turn been occupiecl and abancloned, re- 
taining each some vestige of its fbl*lllcr fortifications ; 
and these lying,. in a continuous line, give an im- 
pression of' vastness to the deserted site. I regarded. 
it with much interest, :inti rcgrcttecl the haste which 
prevented me from visiting it. On the horizon around 
us were many tuppahs, or nrtifici:il rnou~lcls, of coil- 
siderable elevation. 'I'hese are supposed to hiwe beell 
forts. 
I was glad to quit this wretclied, tl~ough ~ u u c h  
vaun$ed plain, and enter thc desert, wllicll is u pa- 
radise in co~nparison. To the nortli of' the ancient 
city is said to exist the tomb of the hero Uly 
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Urslaun,* one of the most remarkable characters in 
Asiatic history. I could, however, lean1 no particulars 
relative to it. At our halting ground, I discovered 
that we have two caravans in company. They had 
brought grain from Khiva, and are returning thither 
laden with slaves, many of whom are natives of 
Hesaut. The whole number, men, women, and chil- 
dren may be about twenty-five. Some of the women 
are very decently clad, and seem to have been in 
good circumstances until seized for this inhuman 
traffic. One poor female was mounted astraddle upon 
a camel behind her master. Her child, a11 infant, 
was lodged in  tt grain bag hanging from the saddle. 
This poor wretch has an inhuman master, and is the 
picture of misery. Her master has lost two children 
to  the Persians, and is trying by tbis horrible trade 
t o  raise money for the purchase of their freedom. 
The other wornen put the best face upon their con- 
dition. Their masters have no object in treating 
- 
them harshly. At' night they share with them their 
blankets and cloaks, and in the day-time I often 
observe the women laughing with their captors. The 
children also, having plenty to eat and nothing to do, 
probably rat,her enjoy themselves. But the men are 
chained together by the throats at night, so that rest 
is scarcely possible, whilst the contact of the frozen 
iron .with their skin must be torture. For them 
'* I write this name (generally spelt Alp hslan)  as it is pro- 
nounced : the rather, that, knowing only the incorrect spelling 
of the name, I could learn nothing about the Conqueror or his 
Tomb whilst in Toorkestan. His tomb is said to have borne 
this epitaph-"Ye who have seen mp Urskun's grandeur 
exalted to the heayens, come to Merv and behold it buried in 
the dust." He  was slain by his prisoner Yoosuf Kotwhl, whom 
he had just sentenced to a death of torture forhaving defended 
his castle and his name fearlessly. 
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also no carriage is found, they walk the whole way, 
every step of which renders their captivity more 
hopeless. These poor fellows look very wretched, and 
unfortunately, any attempt to render their lot less 
terrible, would expose them to suspicion and to fresh 
hardships. Afy heart is full of heaviness, when I 
think of all the heart-rending misery of which this 
system is the cause. 
On the road I stopped at sonie black tents to make 
inquiries. I heard the inhabitants busy within, but 
all our calling mas long in vain. At length Birdler 
Beeg entered one of the tents and brought outl 
from it a man, who came and saluted me with much 
show of cordiality ; although he had been deaf enough, 
so long as there was any hope of escaping the hospi- 
table claims of strangers. From him we inquired 
the road, and procured a draught of water. The 
women, so curious in cities, did not. even peep. Birdler 
Beeg boasts the beauty of the Toorcurnun women; but 
it probably consists of small, sparkling eyes and a 
rosy complexion. Their features can seldom be regu- 
lar or very delicate. The women of the Oozbegs are 
said to be lovely, but neglected by their brutal lords. 
Peer Aluhummud Ehaun declares that they are not 
without their revenge, being allowed to drive where 
they like, in covered carts, with the maIe slaves of the 
family; and having entire charge of the purse. That a 
handsome male slave will, in consequence, often refuse 
his freedom when it is offered him. All this, however, 
Birdler Beeg, as in duty bound, strenuously denies. 
The Tool.cumun women are by all accounts modest, 
and not concealed. When a traveller enters a Yah- 
moot Khail, he is accommodated in the public guest 
tent, if there be one. If the camp is small, there is 
probabll 
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pobably no guest tent, in which case he is admitted 
into the family teat of his host, ~ v h e ~ e  h  finds the 
wife and children. At night, under veil of dal-kness, 
the several parties undress. The childTen are early 
marlied, the boys at tlhe age of fourteen years, the 
gids at tliat of eleven or twelve years, and before the 
age of puberty. The marriage is immediately con- 
summated, and a tent is provided for the young pair, 
which is pitched near that of the boy's parents. I t  is 
considered a reproach to have an unmarried daughter 
to the age of twenty years, and such ladies are little in 
request as wives ; for, said Birdler Beeg, t.heir bosoins 
become so large. I have in Hindoostan seen a girl of 
nine years, living as wife with a man of thirty; but the 
practice is uncommon in that country, where mar- 
riages are seldom consummated until both parties 
have attained puberty. 
The daughters of Toorcumuns are always pur- 
chased. If' respectable, at not less than 100 Tillas, 
about 700 Go.'s Rupees, or 701. If the first wife die, 
the widower must pay double for a second, although 
the husband should be still a child. In return for the 
price bestowed, the bride is generally provided by 
her parents with furniture of proportionate value. A 
widow, if young, fetches a higher price, as being 
broken in to the mankge. Strange as it may appear, 
men and women never eat together. I asked Birdler 
Beeg the reason. Is woman an unclean animal? " 
'' No! " he said, " but a man would be laughed at 
who should eat with a woman; he would be called ' a 
lw&ty Miss.' " He was much astonished at learning 
that we suffer our women to eat from the same dish 
with ourselves. He asserted that some liberty of 
choice is allowed the young people; but I have heard 
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jl this denied, and believe, that as a general rule, it may / .  be said to be quite unknown. 
1 $ I was describing England one day to Birdler Beeg, 
i {: if indeed a process, in which every idea is to be created 
- 
ere it can be applied, call be termed description. He 
asked, "And what could induce you to quit such a 
paradise ? " 
- &' The hope of making myself a name." 
" What ! your King I suppose will make much of 
you ? " 
" No ! without being known to my King, I may 
win nlvself' a name ! " 
" Oh ! yes ! yes ! your Iiing being a woman, cannot 
of course confer honour, but her Vuzeer will." 
When I inforined him, that beside the honour which 
the Queen and her Ministers confer, there was a 
society, a public, whose opinion was of the utmost 
consequence to  an Englishman, the idea was incom- 
prehensible; there being in Toorkestaun neit,her 
aristocracy nor people, nor any right nor honour but 
the King's pleasure. 
Our camp was a t  Kara Tuppah, where was a small 
Khail (or camp) and a sluice of pure water from one 
of the canals. Early next morning, January Bth, I 
resumed my march over a plain, encumbered by sand- 
hills, and sprilikled with low jungle. The lower lands 
are occasionally cultivated, and have old water-courses 
and remains of habitations, speaking of a more prospe- 
rous period. The country is rather n wilderness than a 
desert, produces an abundance of dry fire-wood, and 
plenty of camel-thorn, but no grass whatever. I met 
an old Toorcurnun gentleman riding a fine horse, and 
followed by a young girl of about sixteen years, riding 
astraddle, fair, with feminine features, but insipid. 
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Her head-dress was remarkable, being adorned with 
silver ornaments, fantastic and pretty ; but I was too 
much occupied with the face, to retain any distinct 
impression of the shape. The sight of the most ordi- 
nary female countenance is a rarity not to be neglected. 
We had filled the water-bags at Kara Tuppah, so 
were: independent, when at noon we sat down in the 
wilderness and awaited the arrivaI of the camels. 
It is needless to detail each several stage, where 
all were precisely alike ; but it may be interesting to 
sketch a single day's trip, with all its pleasures and 
inconveniences. I rise then at midnight, and sit at  a 
blazing fire, sipping tea without milk, until the camels 
are laden and have started. I then mount and follow 
them ; and as caniels walk about two and a quarter 
miles an hour, soon overtake t8hem. As the cold is 
intense, and our feet are by this time fully numbed, 
I alight and spread niy carpet; and a large fire is soon 
made, around which we all sit half an hour. Wood 
is very abundant, and so dry, that when the hoar frost 
or snow is shaken from it, it kindles instantly. It is 
likewise so brittle that a stem, the thickness of s 
man's body, is torn up by the roots without diffi- 
culty. 
We now mount again, and proceed in silence, for 
the path admits not of two abreast ; and the freezing 
of the vapour of the breath, upon one's beard and 
mustachios, renders the motion of the jaw singularly 
unpleasant. Indeed, in raising the handkerchief to 
one's face, it is tangled in a disagreeable manner 
with the crystals, and the chin has become so brittle, 
that a very slight tittilation is painful. Jupiter is 
now far above the horizon, and Venus is shining 
gloriously upon the desolate wild. And by degrees, 
we perceive the day itself' slightly winking in the 
east, and again we pull up, to light a fire, and to  
thaw our frozen e~tremit~ies. We sit until day is 
fully confirmed, when the Birdler Beeg and my 
Meerza, and sometimes Summud Khaun spread 
their cloaks, ascertain the true position of Mecca, 
and duly say their prayers. The ot,her servants do 
not seem to think the ceremony expected from them, 
as they have less title to consequence. One day, 
when Birdler Beeg and the Meerza had both risen 
from their knees and were approaching the fire, the 
Meerza said to the Toorcurnun, " Salaam alikoom," 
which was as much as to say, I hail you a brother.* 
The other, however, did not condescend to answer 
the salutation, thinking himself far too orthodox to 
own such fratelmity. I have witnessed the same 
scene acted over a purer faith, and in a better land. 
The High Churchman speaks with infinite scorn of 
the humble Methodist, the zealous puritan. The 
very enthusiast, upright of heart and gentle of spirit, 
whose words are sincerity, whose soul glows with the 
least earthly love ; yet deems himself entitled to 
speak of poor dear such an one," and to mourn 
the condition of many a perverse brother and sister, 
over whom, perchance, the angels are rejoicing. 
Whcn shall we behold the bequest of Jesus per- 
vading the hearts, and directing the conduct of all? 
When shall we see the will to do good, divested of 
the proneness to thinlr evil of our neighbours ? If, 
illdeed, so grettt u blessing is yet in reserve for man's 
ljervertecl race, the prayer which those pure lips have 
taught us, will be robbed of its foremost petition. 
* Birdler Beeg was a Soonni, the Meerza s Sheeah. 
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The kingdom of Heaven mill be amongst us, ancl the 
hope of it shall be swallomed up in sight. 
Ere the sun breaks from the horizon, we are once 
nlore mounted arid away. The profusion of hoar 
frost upon the leafless jungle sheds a glory over the 
desolate scene. I t  is a sight unwitnessed by me for 
seventeen years, and brings back many pleasant 
remembrances tinged with sadness. Now we are close 
upon the traces of the camels. The slave caravans 
keep them company. The hardy Toorcumuns, as 
they trudge along in their clout8ed, laced boots, and 
legs wound around with woollen cloths, and their 
white sheepskin caps, heavy with hoar frost, have no 
cause to  envy us, whose knees are cramped with the 
saddle, and whose feet are again freezing in the 
morning air. How frosty their cheeks and sharp 
noses appear, peeping above the cataract of ice which 
clings to their scanty beards, and below the snowy 
mass which overhangs their brows. The captive 
ladies are wisely invisible. They have tucked them- 
selves below the felts of t,heir Kujatvurs,Q a;nd yet I 
fear, in spite of all their management, have but a 
chilly berth. But there is one poor wretch, who has 
no such defence against the weather. Whose knees, 
like ours, are cramped with the saddle of her camel ; 
but who has not, like us, a sufficiency of clothing, 
nor the option of alighting to renew life at the fire. 
Wbat is her condition, and what the hope which 
supports her under her misery ? Is it hope of 
escape ? Alas ! he who once enters Khiva abandons 
all such hope, as surely as he who enters hell. His 
prison-house is girdled with trackless deserts, whose 
* Large crates, thrown across a camel, one balancing t.he 
other. Xome are used for merchandize, some for travellers. 
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sole inhabitants are the sellers of human flesh ; escape 
is as impossible from Khiva, as to the wretch thrice- 
girdled in  the black folds of Styx. If she has still 
a hope left t o  support her spirit, it is the chance, 
faint and dim, of falling into hands less cruel, than 
those which now oppress her. Her home, her 
country, her husband, her friends, are lost,, and for 
ever ; and the child which hangs like some worthless 
article of merchandise from the camel's side, shall, 
if it continue to  live, know neither home, nor coun- 
try, nor one right that should be common to  the 
human race. 
The magnificent camels, in their long shaggy fur, 
little heed the weather. The icicles hang from their 
beards, and hoar frost garnishes their heads. Their 
large, full, lustrous eyes, seem acquainted with hard- 
ship, but not with trouble. They are the very philo- 
sopliers of patience, who conquer all things by 
tranquillity of spirit. Many a '' Salaam alikoom " is 
wished nle as I pass, and Birdler Beeg has just 
stopped t o  take a puff of the kullyaun, and exchange 
a lighted-hearted laugh with his countrymen. On we 
rnarch with lengthened pace, and at ten o'clock strike 
off the road to seek a hollow, convenient for a halt. 
W e  choose that which is sheltered froni the wind arlcl 
exposed to the sun, and has, besides, an abundance of 
firewood ; as for camel-thorn, there is never lack of 
that." My carpet is spread, and Skz11i:espease is open, 
and this is real enjoymeilt ; for the cramped limbs 
may now extend themselves, and the warmth of the 
sun and of the fire are equally agreeable. But  this 
is not all, for the camels have now arrived, and I see 
* The sandy tracts produce camel-thorn. The high hard 
steppe, farther north, only wormwood. 
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Nizaum, my Nazir, under way to my carpet, bearing 
hot bread and the concreted juice of grapes ; and 
having been nine hours in the fiosty air, the appetite 
is something whetted. My people also have niade 
themselves tea, and a stew stvim~ning in the fat of 
yam's tails. By degrees the warmth and ease of 
niy posit'ion L' steal my senses, shut my sight," and 
I arn not sensible of external objects, until the 
loud " Bismillah " awakens me to see the caufila 
depart. 
Then it is once more " Mount and go," nor do we 
chaw rein until four o'clock, when we again choose a 
position of bivouac and collect fire-wood for the 
night. Again come the camels, and now my funny 
little tent is pitched, and I instal myself within i t ;  in 
due t.ime devour the fat stew they have made me, 
and sleep until midnight ; when I rise, and call the 
people who have crept under their thick felt coverings, 
end are ~vell wrapped in furs 
Such is s life in the wilderness, sufficiently tedious 
and irksome at first, aild painful until habit has ac- 
customed the limbs to the constraint of the saddle, 
for so many hours clailp. This constrained posture, 
aided by the excessive cold, so paralysed the nerves 
of the legs, that f o ~  twenty days after my arrival at 
Ichiv:~ I hail scarely the use of my right foot ; and 
", 
a11 !sly servants complained of constant pain in the 
extremities. Unf'ortunntcly my old Meeraa having 
lust jnst forty of the two-and-thirty teeth he once 
boasted, and having moreover an all-of-a-heap manner 
of sPe&ing, so that the first word of his sentence runs 
dswrl tile lleels of t,he last, all conversatioil with him 
is out of the question; and Birdler Beeg understands 
just enough of Persian to misinterpret mine. 1 there- 
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fore feel doubly the loss of Peer Muhummud Khaun, 
who spoke the language well, and caught my meaning 
readily. 
After the second march, the path became both 
vague and difficult as the sand-hills increased, and 
the track was often quite effaced by the wind. In 
this difficulty we looked for oeks, or landmarks, gene- 
rally t'he skeleton of a camel hung upon a bush, but 
often, masses of dark mood, piled upon some conspi- 
cuous point. At night, i t  need scarcely be observed, 
these are utterly invisible. They are also few and far 
between, but whenever a camel's bone is to be found 
in the sand, you may be sure you are not far from 
the true route. 
One night, when I rose as usual for the march, I 
found the earth a foot deep in new-fallen snow. I 
confess I thought i t  madness to proceed until day- 
light ; but Birdler Beeg assured me there was nothing 
to apprehend. " But," I said, <' you lost your way, 
just now, in broad day-light, and but for my compass, 
would never have recovered it." This was fact. The 
air was foggy; we wandered off the road, made a 
fire, sat down, forgot our bearings, and sent men due 
North, instead of South, to look for the camels. Their 
errand failing, I had recourse to my compass, and re- 
covered the path by it. The features of this irregular 
plain are everywhere precisely sirnilay, and nothing is 
easier than to go astray. " What are we to do ? " I 
inquired of Birdler Beeg. 
L L  We must follow the camels! " 
(' The camels ! and who are they to follow ? There . 
is not a star visible, and the night is pitchy dark." 
(' Oh ! " said Birdler Beeg, " the camels never go 
astray. " 
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I mas far from satisfied, but had no alte~?iative, so 
followed the track of the camels, which, without turn- 
ing head to the sight hand or left, followed all the 
windings of the invisible path through the deep snow, 
as confidently as in day-light. This faculty is very 
monderful, and utterly unaccountable by any knom- 
ledge we possess, of anirnal sensation. 
One night, when I had dismounted to thaw 1ny 
feet, nzy Jfeerza asked me how I found them. 1 
replied, that if he asked after Iny knees or my calves, 
I could give him some information, but that beyond 
them I could not speak, not being very certain that I 
possessed feet. 
" That," said the Meerza, " reminds me of a tale 
relating to Cabul, which, as everyone knotvs, is ex- 
cessively cold in winter. Two men were sleeping 
there, wrapped in the same cloak. In  the morning, 
one of them awaking, commenced as he supposed to 
scratch his head. Finding very little benefit from the 
operation, he dug his nails in, pretty deep ; and wdi 
ploughing away in great contentment, when his 
friend, starting, asked him, what the deuce he mas at? 
I c  Scratching my head to be sure." 
'' Your head. What, do you mean to say this is 
your head that you are tearing to pieces, like a great 
tom cat, with your infernal claws ? " 
Of course I do," replied his friend, continuing the 
operation with a yawn. 
" The devil it is ! " replied the other, seizing the 
scratching fingers between his teeth, and speaking 
through his nose. '(If this is your head, these are 
your teeth." 
And he bit him until he roared a confession of his 
error. 
YOL. I. 
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The hoar frost upon the bushes greatly delighted 
me. I had not seen it since leaving England. I 
robbed the bushes of their crystals as I passed them, 
to quench my thirst. When the mind, which is gene- 
rally N.N.East, changed to West, it brought clouds 
from the Caspian, which always fell in snow. The 
air at  other times was excessively cold ; we preserved 
our noses, only by constant manipulation, A case of 
felt on the outside of the boot is the only thing that 
will effectually protect the feet. No provision, inside 
the boot, mill avail, if the leather be exposed .to the I 
air; for its pores become saturated with vapour, and 
in this state it is instantly converted into a mass of 
ice. 
i 
The greater part of this tract is safe to travellers, 
provided with passes; but, at about, the fourth march, 
we approached a well, mhere, Birdler Beeg illformed 
me, caution was requisite, as the Persian, or rather 
Toorcurnun horsemen, subjects of Persia, make occa- 
sional forays hither from Dkrkguz. We therefore 
remained at this well only long enough to procure a 
supply of water. Several marches here are consi- 
dered perilous from t'he above cause. f 
The next morning, taking precedence of the camels, I 
we pushed on for a couple of hours in silence, when 
i t  appeared that Birdler Beeg had lost his road. This 
was awkward, and eveTy attempt to recover the track 
involved us in hollows, which were as lakes of dense t 1 
camel-thorn, extremely annoying to the horses, whose 
- i  
legs they lacerated. Moreover, every now and then, I 
found myself on the brink of a deserted well, so walled 
in with thorns, that I was saved only by the sagacity 
of my horse, from falling into it. I t  was very dark, 
and I knew not what means Birdler Beeg might have 
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finding the path, in a Country SO destitute of &.a- 
tures- He nent on, however, confidently, t!lroui.iI 
jungles of camel-thorn and thickets of hnnri3fi. 
length we heard voices a-head; a id  laoaeneci oiir 
sabres. Birdler Beeg coming up, asked in 2 rvhi.iM:r 
what 1 should do, if they should prove to b goozii~- 
hush.  I replied, that an Englishman hat-- but a s i s t h  
way of proceeding in all cases,-ad t .~m to 
vance. But he replied "They may be te~l to Itm 
such cases it is the Toorcurnun fashion to run ; 
shame attaches to it ; I myself have o&en ranm." 
I perceived that he was not to be depend~i ujliiir 
at a pinch. We, however, approached the voices witla 
some caution, but soon recognised our o m  ljetrple, 
whom me were right glad to find. 
Another night when we had as usual dismournted, 
and Ali Muhummud, my interpreter, bcl m d e  n fire 
of brushwood, three horsemen, whose hoof-sounds Iiud 
been lost in the deep sand, suddenly stood at mary 
elbow. I seized my weapons, but Birdler Beeg f~snrmd 
that they were friends ; Toorcurnuns trayelling from 
Khiva, with despatches for the governor of Newf.. 
This was a warning of the ease, Tpith which even 
horsemen may at night, in this desert, surprk an 
unwary foe. These men had no camels, but c ~ l ~ i c d  
water for themselves and cattle, their own and their 
horses' food and clothing on the crupper of their 
saddles, making the whole distance of a b u t  360 
miles in six days. If it is considered that the homes" 
bayley alone for i$is journey, weighs 60 1b- and the 
horse clothing at least 20 lb. more, this dl not appear 
a very light feat. It is constantly perf0rlQedj l ~ n v -  
ever, by the Toorcmuns. 
The aspect of the desert, or rather *lder~~f?s~ from 
5 + 
Merv to Khiva, is that of a sandy plain, broken into 
the most irregular surface by deep pits and high 
mounds, the whole thinly sprinkled with bushes of 
three several kinds, between which grow wormwood 
and the camel-thorn. On approaching Khiva, the 
surface is often ploughed into ravines and ridges, 
whose course is nearly north and south ; giving some 
idea of abandoned water-courses, and traditionally 
reported to be old channels of the Oxus. I t  is more 
possible, that they may have served such purpose to 
the Moorghaub, when, previously to the monopoly of 
its waters at Merv, it flowed into the Oxus: but my 
observation was too limited to enable me to decide 
the question. The ridges are gravelly, but there is 
no want of sand. Wells on this route are found at  
long intervals, in one case of 160 miles. The water 
is generally brackish, but there are exceptions ; on 
approaching Khiva, there appeared a very thin 
sprinkling of gmss, which our horses eagerly de- 
voured. But no dependence is to be placed upon 
the pasture of this wilderness, and the traveller must 
provide barley or jowarree," sufficient to supply the 
place of fodder. The latter is preferable when the 
horses have been trained to eat it, 10 lbs. of jowarree 
being, in respect of nourishment., equal to  1 2  lbs, of 
barley. 
* Jowarree-large millet. 
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CHAPTER IV. 
Reception at  the House of an Oozbeg Gentleman-Message to 
the Khaun Huzurut-Ram Fight-The Light of Mutton 
Tails-Birdler Beeg's Return-Reception of my Message by 
the Khaun Huzurut-Escort sent to conduct me to my 
Lodging-Aspect of Ehi ja  and its Suburbs-Dress of Ooz- 
beg woman-My Quarters-Extreme Jealousy of this Govern- 
ment-Arrangements for my Accommodation-Indelicacy of 
the Mehtur or Minister-Ruminations-Anecdote of Hajji 
Feroozooddeen-Summary of Difficulties-Difference between 
Fate and a Razor. 
ANUARY 18th, 1840.-The plain of Khiva, is J visible from some distance, lying much lower 
than the surface of the wilderness. It has no beauty, 
and yet the sight of trees, in which it is wealthy, is 
ever pleasing to the wanderer.of the desert. At about 
2 o'clock P.M. we had reached a large pool in the 
cultivated plain. It was so hard frozen, that attempts 
to get at the water failed, although we assailed it with 
our battle-axes. Birdler Beeg recommended me to 
halt here whilst he rode on to announce my arrival at 
Khiva. He accordingly solicited a night's lodging at 
a respectable dwelling in the neighbourhood. The 
reply was as kind as could be desired. The father 
and five or six grown-up sons came forth, saluted, 
and conducted me to  the guest chamber, receiving 
and disposing of my servants and cattle with much 
attention. The guest chamber was the first apart- 
ment, on the right-hand side as I entered the rude 
portico. It had neither window nor chimney, things 
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unknown in Khaurism. The place of both was sup- 
plied, by tearing a small hole in one corner of the 
roof; a hearth near the centre of the room was 
speedily supplied with a large heap of live charcoal. 
A heavy door of coarse wood, turned upon wooden 
pivots, let into the masonry above and below. It was 
such a place as an English farmer would use as a 
wood or coal house. But it sheltered me from the 
wind, and was not unwelcome. 
Bread, raisins, melons, and grapes were instant,ly 
set before me, after an invariable custom of the Ooz- 
begs. I found the melons delicious. My people were 
cheered at the sight of these dainties, of the value of 
which, only $he traveller of the desert can form a 
proper notion. I now sent on Birdler Beeg, desiring 
him to see the Ehaun Huxurut himself, if possible, 
and as it was important at the outset to secure for 
the mission a footing suitable to the power and 
character of the British Indian Govesnment, I de- 
sired him to dwell upon the vast superiority of Great 
Britain over Persia (the ambassador of the latter 
having been received wit11 distinction), and to procure 
for me as handsome a reception as possible. It may 
appear strange that such a suit was to be made to the 
throne direct, but at this primitive court the king is 
the only real man of business, settling with his own 
fiat the ceremonies that at  other courts devolve upon 
ministers or officers of state. 
Toward evening, my host came to beg me to come 
outside, to witness the combat of rams trained for the 
purpose. This is a common pastime in some parts of 
India, but I had never witnessed it. I was rather 
disappointed in the force put forth by the animals, 
and in their power to resist the concussion of meeting 
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heads. After seveiqal severe shocks, one of them was 
evidently the worse for it. He appeared stupefied, 
sneezed very often, and shewed no desire to renew 
the fight, which the other pressed upon him. It is a 
spectacle not worth seeing, but it is always some- 
thing, to have proved by personal experience so much, 
of any exhibition. 
.As the evening closed, large lumps of fat from the 
tail of the sheep were brought by my host to supply 
the iron pan, which propped upon a greasy and very 
filthy pedestal of wood, served as a lamp to the 
apartment ; and soori aftei*mards a pilau of mutton 
was served up. 
19th January.-In t'he morning, Birdler Beeg re- 
turned, saying that he had seen the Khaun Huzurut 
himself the evening before. Being anxious to gain 
as much knowledge as possible of the forms of this 
Court, I desired him to relate exactly what had 
happened. The Khaun Huzurut, he said, mas seated 
in his black tent, tran~act~ing business. Birdler Beeg 
informed the Mehtur of his arrival as my guide, 
and found that intelligence of my approach had 
already reached Khiva. The Mehttw waited upon 
the Khaun Huzurut with the information, and Birdler 
Beeg was almost immediately summoned to attend 
the Ehaun. '( When I approached the tent," he said, 
" I trembled. " 
Why? have you not often appeared before the 
Khaun H U Z U ~ L I ~  ? " 
" Yes ; but a king 's a king. He is not like other 
mortals. He has the power of life and death, and a 
single word or nod of his suffices for either. I left 
my shoes at the door, lifted the curtain, entered, and 
joining my hands in front bowed my body, and said, 
Salaam alikoom ; ' but my agitation was SO great, 
that I could scarcely muster breath for the words. 
The Khaun Huzurut received me very graciously, 
and I delirered your message. He smiled, questioned 
me about the iousney, but more partic~llarly of the 
doings of the English at Heraut. I said that the 
English had done everything for the Herauties. That 
an alliance had taken place between them and Shauh 
Kaumraun, but that the Vuzeer still sells the people 
into slavery. After many inquiries I was dismissed, 
and learned from the Mehtur, that orders had been 
issued to receive you with distinction. Accordingly, 
a guard of horsemen has been sent in front,, and the 
master of ceremonies follows with about a hundred 
more; * quarters are assigned you in one of' the 
Vuzeer's palaces beyond the town." 
I dressed accordingly, and was scarcely ready when 
the master of ceremonies arrived, with .his Oosbeg 
and Toorcumun horse. He was a fine man, tall and 
stout, with squarish face, a ruddy complexion, long 
half-closed eyes, good features, and, merit of merits, 
a decent beard. He is an Oozbeg, and a good speci- 
men of his race. After an interchange of civilities, 
we mounted a ~ d  proceeded toward the city. I had 
exchanged my Afghaun dress for my only full-dress 
suit,-an embroidered surtout with golden epaulettes. 
The master of ceremonies rode beside me, and the 
horsemen follomed in close column, some of them from 
time to time dashing from the ranks, discharging 
t~heir fire-arms, and wheeling their horses at speed ; 
my impression of their horsemanship was not'favour- 
* At my Audience, the Khaun assured me that he had sent 
100 more horsemen t o  meet and join me on the way, but that 
taking the wrong road, they had missed me, 
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able. Many of the bridles were richly decorated with 
gold, silver, and precious stones, which gave them a 
splendid effect ; there were, also, some very handsome 
matchlock and firelock rifles, the fabric of Heraut 
and Persia. The horses greatly exceed in size those 
of Hindoostaun. But some were disproportionately 
small, ancl I observed none that I should have valued 
very highly. The Oozbegs and a few of the Toorcu- 
muns wore the liigl~ cylii~dric Oozbeg cap of black 
lambskin. I call it cylindric, but it is generally 
rather larger above than below, so as to be the fFus- 
trurn of a cone inverted. The larger the cap, the 
more dignified is it considered. The Toorcumuns, 
however, generally wear their own black, lambskin 
cap, which is smaller, sits close to the head, and ends 
above, not like the Persian in a point, but slightly 
rounded. It is a fjr mope convenient head-dress than 
the Oozbeg, but is not so graceful as tlie Persian cap. 
The horsemen rode in a dense mass, which would 
have had a more military effect, haci there been any 
uniformity in their arms. But some bore spears, 
others sabres alone, and a few carried rifles. 
After riding a couple of miles, the town of Khiva 
appeared on our right, and we ente~ed a country, laid 
out in girdens and dwellings of the gentry. The 
houses have all one character, being an enclosure of 
very lofty clay walls, flanked by orliamental towers at 
the angles, which give them the appearance of castles. 
This name (Gullah) they betlr at Khiva. The exterior 
htts but one visible opening, which is the entrance, 
lying generally between two towers, and being a 
spacious gateway, flat above, and roofed throughout, 
to its terrrlir~ation in the court behind the liouse, or 1 4 
rather within the enclosure. On one side of this, a 1 
door admits to the men's apartments, and on the 
other side, the women's quarters are constructed. The 
walls, built vi th great regularity of rammed clay, are 
generally fluted, an effect given them perhaps by the 
hurdles of straight branches, between which the clay 
is supported whilst soft, and during the process of 
ramming. The gardens are surrounded by very low 
walls of similar construction, allowing the eye to 
command many estates from a single point of view. 
The treesX are apparently a species of elm, wide, and 
very shadowy ; the poplar, and the plane tree. The 
appearance of the country is pleasing, but it is too 
flat for beauty, and I observed that neither grass, 
weed, nor wild flower will grow upon the banks, 
although canals from the river plentifully irrigate the 
whole valley. 
Thc population of the neighbourhood turned out 
to stare at the Feringee Eelchie. The men wore the 
Oozbeg attire. The women's dress differed from 
that of the men, in the substitution of a species of 
cylindric turban for the cap; and a cloth, which after 
passing over this turban, was gathered under the 
chin. In  other respects, there seemed a strange 
confusion of attire, the women wearing a chogah, 
or cloak, of quilted chintz, precisely similar to that 
of the men, with Wellington boots and very loose 
drawers. The complexion of the women was very 
ruddy, shewing more red than white. Their counte- 
nance too round or square for beauty, and their 
shapes (unless indeed they owe the effect to their 
apparel) clumsy in the extreme. Their eyes are 
dark, long, and ill-opened. The brow delicately 
* The trees being out of leaf, I could only guess of their 
nature, from the figure of their stems and branches. 
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A KHIVIAN "  PALACE.'^ 4 
pencilled. They are account;ed beauties, in a region 
where fair complexions are at a premium ; many of 
them showed their faces boldly, others muffled the 
lower part of the visage, in the white cloth which 
passes under the chin. 
I was not long in reaching tlie house-or as they 
were pleased to tern1 it, palace-prepared for my re- 
ception. It was a large building, having several 
miserable rooms, ill-shaped, ill-proportioned, un- 
floored, unplastered, and having neither window nor 
chimney. The smallest of these had been spread 
with felt. It mas about twelve feet square; had a 
heavy rough-hewn door turning on pivots ; and a 
hearth in the centre for charcoal : a small hole had 
been broken in the roof to let in light and let out 
smoke. I received here the master of ceremonies, 
made him partake with me of the refreshments pro- 
vided, and then explored the premises. I explained 
to Birdler Beeg, that I must have one of the largest 
apartments for the reception of the nobles and chiefs, 
when they visited or dilled with me. He opened wide 
his eyes. L L  Therefore," I continued,, " pray look 
out for carpets and felts, and other suitable furniture 
without delay, for I suppose the Mehtur (Premier) 
will call immediately." He answered me with an- 
other broad stare, and when the master of ceremonies 
had left me, explained that it was quite unusual for 
Eelchies to hold intercourse with the inhabitants of 
Ehiva. Whether or not the Mehtur would call, he 
could not say ; but had never heard of such a cere- " 
mony, and was sure that the Mehtur would not dare 
to do so, without orders from the sovereign. I 
asked, whether the nobles and gentry held no social 
intercourse, entertaining one another at their several 
RESTRICTIONS. 
i abodes. He said, " Lo ; " that Government, i.e. the 
i 1 Kliaun, was jealous of any such meetings. 
i I I soon found that I was not alone in the house, but 1; that the distant. apartments were occupied by an 
officer of the Mehtur's household, placed there, avow- 
! / edly, to attend upon me and supply my wants, but 
' 1 i i really, as a spy upon my actions. He came to ask 
1' me, on the part of the Mehtur, how I would like to ( I  arrange my t,able. Whether he should send me the 
''1 money allowed by the Kliauii Huzurut for my ex- 
penses, about 2 Tillas, or 28 shillings daily ; or 
whether he should send me the provisions undressed, 
or whether they should be sent ready cooked. I re- 
plied, that being the Khaun Huzurut's guest, I could 
not refuse any food His Majesty might be pleased to 
send me. At the same tinie I could not presume to 
arrange the mode of furnishing it. Only I begged to 
be excused from receiving gold for the purpose, the 
I '  very spirit of the relation between host and guest 
I$ seeming to be violated by such an arrangement. That 
iil if the provisions were to be purchased by me, I had 
brought with me the requisite funds. If the Khaun 
Huzurut should be pleased to send me provisions, 
I should receive them as a conipliment from His 
Majesty. 
The Mehtur was'well contented with an arrange- 
ment, by which he gained about 14 shillings daily. 
Such are Premiers at  Asiatic Courts. The day had 
not passed ere Birdler Beeg came to say, that the 
Mehtur was impatient to see the shawls, which he 
had heard I had brought for him. This was the 
more indelicate, that the shawls were not sent him 
from Heraut, but purchased by me at Merv, and 
therefore he could only guess that they might be in- 
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tended for him. I replied, that I expected t.l?e usllel 
compliment of a visit from him, after which, I should 
think of sending him any present I inight think fit. to 
offer him. He replied, that the Nehtur dared not 
call upon me, unless expressly sent by the IChann 
Huzurut ; that if, therefore, I shoulcf. m-rtit for a visit, 
I should, in all probability, have 110 opportunity of 
presenting the gifts. All this mas excessively inde- 
licate, but it rnay once for all be observeci, that t,he 
delicacy which is occnsionally affected i11 other conn- 
tries of Asia, is here never dreamed of. Perceiving 
this, and not feeling at liberty to rnake an enemy of 
the Prime Minister, I sent him the pair of shawls by 
t,he hand of Birdler Beeg. The latter worthy, in an- 
smer t o  my quekes, said he did not think I shoulcl be 
summoned to m audience until the day elisuing, the 
interval being allowed me to recruit my strength, 
after the passage of the desert. 
In the evening, Nizaum cooked for lne n pilau of 
pheasant with rice and raisins. This bird is killed in 
large numbers during winter, when the snow exposes 
it to view. For dessert I had good grapes, some in- 
different apples, and delicious melons. ' After dinner, 
I went out into the court. I gazed upon the stars, 
my companions in so many wanderings. Clime, peo- 
ple, manners, language, laws, how often had they 
changed : but this page of heaven, those bright and 
glorious intelligences, remained as before, unimpaired 
and unchanged ; excepting that the planets in their 
courses moved from house to house, presaging happi- 
ness or woe to the sons of men. Was I rally a t  
Khiva, that capital so famous, yet so little known, 
of which half the existing accounts are fabulous? 
Travellers presuming upon its separation from the 
7'8 VIRTUES OF A POSTEEN. 
civilised world, to hang upon it their wildest marvels. 
And in what did this city differ from others, familiar 
to the traveller and the merchant ? 
The sky was remarkably pure and brilliant; the air 
piercingly cold. I drew closer my posteen, or cIoak 
of fuy. I thought of tlie fanciful story which 
Summud Khaun tiad related, when I purchased that 
cloak. 
" Feeroozooddeen* was one night seated in dusbar 
at  Heraut. The night was excessively cold, the teeth 
of his people chattered, in spite of themselves. He  
looked round upon them with a smile, and said-' We 
will soon teach you to bid defiance to the cold.' He  
signed to his stevard, and bade hini bsing from the 
store-room a number of posteens,t corresponding to 
the number of his attendants. When these were 
distributed, and each had wrapped himself up, he 
said to one of these, now Daood Khaun, ' Take a light, 
give my compliments to the cold, and beg him to 
enter.' The servant obeyed, but returned immediately 
with the candle extinguished. ' The cold,' he said, ' in 
answer to your hospitable invitation, has rudely blown 
out the light.' 'Indeed,' said Feeroozooddeen, then 
give the light a posteen (fur cloak), and now go and 
usher in the cold.' " These posteens are generally of 
doombha's skins ; the fur inside, the leather tanned 
to the consistence of wash-leather, stained a buff colour, 
and beautifully embroidered with floss silk. The price 
a t  Heraut was about eight ducats, or $4 each. The 
more wealthy, however, wear cloth cloaks, lined 
throughout with furs from Siberia. 
* I insert this anecdote froin memory, and an1 aot quite 
certain I have attributed i t  to the proper person. 
-f- Cloaks of ram-skin, the wool inverted. 
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AERIAL MUSIC.-DIFFICULTIES, 79 
I have said that the sky was brilliant. I t  was notv 
the hour of repose, and the busy rnunnurs of the 
neighbouring city had ceased. The light breeze of 
night, blowing from the frozen ~vastes of Siberia, cut 
like the keenest sabre, whenever it found contact wit,h 
the skin. Yet I lingered long in the open air, to 
listen to a singular species of melody with which the 
air was filled ; and which resembled the distant music 
of a hundred Eolian harps. I t  mas singularly pleas- 
ing. To my ear, separat'ed as I was from home, 
friends, country, the conveniences, comforts, endear- 
ments, and security of civilised lands, the pleasure 
was intimately tangled with pain. I could not con- 
jecture its origin: but I was not in a mood to ask 
questions of my people, and postponed the elucidation 
to a more prosaic hour. The difficulties of m y  
position occupied my thoughts until midnight. I 
had been sent to execute an arduous mission, without 
knowledge of the language or manners of the people 
or Court, without inst,rumenta and without funds. 
Yet, strange to say, the sense of difficulty rather 
inspired than discouraged me. I have felt the same 
through life-a deadness and want of enthusiasm for 
tasks of easy accomplishment : a self-confidence and 
energy, awakened by the presence of difEiculty. I 
stripped off my heavier garments, nncl lay down upon 
my carpet; commending myself and my concerns to 
tlhe care of HIM, who had been from childhood my 
never-failing refuge; and slept in peace, until day 
dawned through the miserable aperture in the roof 
of my apartment. 
Nizaum, the toughest and slowest of sleepers, was 
stirred, after a quarter of an hour's bellowing in his 
ear, and sundry punches i11 the ribs, from the chief 
80 FATE AND A RAZOR. 
of the foot-fingem. He sleeps like one under the in- 
fluence of opium. I have seen nothing so helpless. 
He a1x1 the rest of my little suite occupied one of the 
largest rooms, if room it could be called, trhat had 
floor, walls, and roof of mud, un~hitewashed ; and 
rafters unhe.cr-11. The Old Xeerzn, it appeared, had 
heen in mucla. apprehension for his throat; which Sum- 
mud Khauu encieavoured to assuage, by reminding 
hirn that wllntever is to be, zcill be. That if his throat 
is to be founci soxne morning disunited, disunited it 
trill be lound. This argument, an unfailing sedative 
to Yt~~un~uCa f<h&un7s ornil mind, was not always so 
eEectual in the case of the Old Meerza, who could 
not perceive the especial advantage enjoyed by him 
i~hose throat is cut by destiny, over him whose throat 
is cut only by n mzor. He was, however, ashamed 
to yield i11 piety to a ma11 who received forty rupees 
:t nlolltll less than himself, so put the best possible 
face upon the matter. 
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CHAPTER V. 
Glistering Atmosphere and excessive Chill of the Air at Khiva 
-First Audience at the Court of Khivn-Town-Artillery- 
Palace-Minister's Levee-The Mehtur-Ehojeh Mhi~ahm 
-Interpreter-Nobles of Khiva-Access to the Royal Pre- 
sence-Black Tent-Audience-Ullah Eoolie Ehaun, Eing 
of Ehaurism-Dismissal-Suspiciolls of the Ehaun Huzurut 
-Restrictions upon Ambassadors at Khiva. . 
H AVING dressed, and being restricted to a single apartment (the others being too cold and comfort- 
less to be inhabited), I took a walk in what was 
ingeniously styled-the Garden, being a high-walled 
enclosure, stuck here and there with a leafless shrub. 
The waIls would not admit of my seeing anything 
beyond the area, and indeed there was no outlook 
afforded from my miserable palace. The air was 
searchingly cold. I n  England, nothing is known ap- 
proaching to the chill of the Khiva winter. My towel, 
hung up to dry in the small room warmed with a 
large fire of charcoal, instantly became a mass of ice. 
If  the door was left open, the passage of the wind 
was detected, as it blew over any liquid, by its sudden 
conversion to a solid form, and there was no thaw 
excepting in spots where the sun-beams accumulated. 
In the shade, the snow always lay feathery and gra- 
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nulat,ed, in~orn~ressible into masses, so that snow-balls 
could not be formed. 
But the sun now shone cheerily through the cut- 
ting air, lighting in its passage myriads of minute 
particles of mist (small as the motes of the sunbeam, 
and invisible, like them, excepting in the brightest 
light), which the intense chill of the air was con- 
tin ually freezing, and which, falling in an unceasing 
shower of light, gave a sparkle to the atmosphere, that 
savoured of enchantment. This effect I have observed 
only at Ehiva. Mixed as it was with the sounds of 
aerial music, of the origin of which I was long igno- 
rant, it lent an air of poetry to the spot, which was 
welconle to an existence so dull and prosaic. 
Nizaum now summoned me tlo breakfast, formed of 
the flat Afghaun bread, and the concreted juice of 
grapes, of the consistence of treacle ; and being now 
in the land of corns and goats, I had bargained for 
a daily supply of milk for my tea, which was accord- 
ingly brought me in form of a thick mass of ice, solid 
throughout. Half-dried grapes and melons were 
produced in abundance. Both these fruits are hung 
up by the stalk, and thus preserved throughout the 
winter. The melon is long in form, very large, and 
of the deep green of the water melon. It is a deli- 
cious fruit. The grape is probably inferior to that 
of Heraut, Furrah, and Candahar. The bread of 
Ehiva is unpalatable, and it was long ere I dis- 
covered, that butter is made and preserved fresh 
throughout the winter. It is abundant, and of ex- 
cellent quality. The secret of its preservation is to 
melt it over a very low fire! and constantly to skim 
the surface. The particles more subject to decay are 
thus separated from the butter, which instantly re- 
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covers its firmness, and does not at  all resemble the 
ghee of India.* It is poured whilst melted into 
large jars, which are then closed. I n  this state it 
remains fresh and sweet almost any number of 
mont,hs, often retaining its golden hue to the last. 
After breakfast, Birdler Beeg called to say, he 
thought I should be summoned to an audience that 
evening. I spent the day in arranging my thoughts, 
and endeavouring to mould into Persian such phrases 
as I thought I might have occasion for. It mas not 
until evening had veil set in, that the arrival of the 
- 
master of ceremonies summoned me to attend the 
Khaun Huzurut. I exchanged my Afghaun attire 
for my only suit of uniform. Unfortunately, t,he 
cocked hat and plume, the most indispensable portion 
of an  Eelchie's attire in Eastern lands, mere absent 
without leave. Instead of a sash I tied a shawl 
round my waist; and learning that it was unusual to 
brace on a sabre a t  audience, carried, instead, a hand- 
some Persian dagger. 
1 ordered all my available servants to attend, 
bearing the sabre and rifle to be presented to the 
Khaun, and preceded by the master of ceremonies, 
rode slowly toward the palace. A large number 
of natives, despite the lateness of the hour, had 
collected on either side of the road, to gaze a t  me. 
I afterwards learned that death had been publicly 
denounced upon any who should molest me by word 
or deed, and was assured that nothing less would 
have secured me from insult. I know nothing of 
* I have since learnt, that Indian ghee is prepared in the 
same manner. I t  receives its disgusting odour from the fresh 
goat or sheep-skin, into which it is poured, and which pbtre- 
fies around it. Ghee not thus tainted may be kept sweet 
twenty years. 
6 "  
the people of Khaurism that can warrant such an I 
assertion. On a,pproaching the town we entered a 
considerable suburb, and afterwards passed through 
a miserable bazaar to the gateway; for Khiva is 
fortified. The house-tops were covered with women, 
collected to stare at a figure sufficiently monstrous 
in their eyes. I t  was not long before we reached, 
through some very poor streets, the citadel, within 
I 
which resides the " Father of Victories," the king of 
Ehaurism. 
It is a poor brick building, forming an angle of 
the city defences. Near the gate stood the artillery 
of I(hsurism, consisting of about 22 brass field-pieces, 
of from 6 to 12 pound calibre, very indifferently 
mounted upon carriages having wooden axles. One 
or two tumbrils were also to be seen. These guns 
are objects of extreme veneration to  the people of 
Khiva. At the gate, the master of ceremonies dis- 
mounted, and begged me to do the same. I t h e n  
marched through the dense crowd collected to see 
me, and ascended, through the gateway, the pavement, 
leading to the Vuzeer's Hall. Not being advertised 
of the locality, and having no one near me from whom 
to inquire, the master of ceremonies being ignol=ant 
of Persian, I naturally concluded that this was the 
royal apartment; so leaving my shoes a t  the door, 
I entered, and looked around me, to discover which 
of the assembly was entitled to homage. A row of 
common-looking figures, in the Oozbeg dress, were 
seated opposite. The chief of these might be old 
&g Cole himself, for aught I knew; however, there I 
was no time for inquiry, so I bowed to the chief 
person, and said " Salaam Alikoom " (Peace be upon 
you). There was a smile, for they aU conjectured , A . . 
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the fact, that I had mistaken the Prime Minister for 
the Icing; however, no harm was done, and I seated 
myself at the minister's side. 
I sat kneeling, to my infinite discomfort ; good 
manners prescribe this posture, and to sit cross- 
legged (which to an European is comparatively easy) 
is regarded as boorish, unless permission of the com- 
pany be first asked. The Mehtur, or Premier, a 
little, dark, high-featured, long-bearded man (who 
always reminded me afterwards of the knave of 
clubs), dressed in a huge Oozbeg cap and cloak of 
quilted chintz, said, " You are very welcome," and 
instantly a piece of greasy chintz was spread before 
me as a table-cloth ; and bread, raisins, loaf sugar, 
and fruit were placed before me. Not yet habitu- 
ated to this custom, I asked the Mehtur to partake ; 
but he excused himself; it being unusual for the host 
to eat with his guest the first meal. I therefore 
broke ofl, and ate a small piece of bread, and the 
cloth and refreshments were removed. This hospit- 
able ceremony is invariable amongst the Oozbegs, 
from whom, I believe, it is derived, even where 
practised by the Toorcurnuns. The Mehtur now 
addressed several compliments to me, and was 
evidently nettled at  my slowness of reply. The 
fact is, that his pronunciation of Persian is barely 
kiitelligible, and my own ignorance of Eastern idiom, 
makes me unready in any exchange of conlpliments. 
A messenger from the Khaun Huzurut now sum- 
moned the Mehtur. He rose, beckoned me to remain 
seated, and left the hall. I had leisure whilst he was 
I 
absent to look around me. Next and above me sat 
the Khojeh Mhirahm, a handsome old man, who, 
having been an instrument of the last Khaun's de- 
- D .  
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graded pleasures, retains considerable influence at 
Court, and is accounted a man of talent. Parallel 
with him, but upon the left of the Mehtur's seat, was 
a young priest, who, owing to his knowledge of I 
Persian, acted as interpreter, and was also one of the 
Mehtur's secretaries. On my right, at some distance, 
sat about twenty loutish-looking fellows, in the usual 
Oozbeg attire. These were the nobles of Khiva. 
They took no share in the conversation, either then 
or on about a dozen other occasions, when I met them 
at the Mehtur's palace. At the do& sat my own and 
some of the Meht.urYs uite. 
In about half an hour, during which I found my 
I 
posture, dressed as I was in the tight attire of 
Europe, scarcely supportable, the Mehtur returned, 
and begged me to follow him to the royal presence. 
We proceeded through some dark and uneven pas- 
sages crowded with guards, until we reached EI, small i 
court in which a black tent was pitched. The 
I 
Mehtur entered, and I followed, leaving my slippers 
as I lifted the curtain. I bowed, and said " Salaam 
Alikoom," and then stood in the presci-ibed form, 
which resembles the military posture of ease. The 
Khaun returned the greeting, " Alikoom Salaam," I 
then assured me I was welcomf to his Court, and 
asked the nature of my mission. I replied, that I 
had been sent by the British Envoy a t  Heraut, in 
answer to His Majesty's mission thither. That I 
bore credentials from the British Envoy, and also 
some very unworthy presents, my haste to present 
myself at the Court of Ehiva not permitting me to 
bear anything more bulky. That I had 'instructions 
I '  I 
to promote, to the utmost of my power, the friend- / 
I (  ' ship that had so happily sprung up between the 1 
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I made a lame business of i t ;  but the Khaun, an 
amiabie and good-tempered man, smiled at my mis- 
takes, and listened patiently to my explanations. 
It is to be observed, that as the Khaun understands 
very little Persian, I communicated by means of 
the young priest before mentioned, who understands 
about as much Persian as myself, but speaks with an 
entirely different accent, so that the difficulties were 
manifold. 
It is not my purpose to touch upon political matters 
discussed at this audience : a reserve which inay abate 
the interest of my narrative. 
The letter from the British Envoy was received by 
the Mehtur, and read aloud to the Khaun Huzurut, 
who again assuring me I was welcome, dismissed me. 
Ullah Koolie Khaun, the present king of Ehaurism, 
is about 45 years of age, and so far as I can judge, 
rather under the middle height. His face is round. 
The features are high and regular ; the expression is 
the most amiable possible ; but there is an absence of 
vigour, for which, at the present crisis, nothing can 
atone, unless it be the powerful interposition of some 
foreign power. His eyes are long, and not well 
opened. His beard is decent ; his family having some 
mixture of Sart blood. He is inclined to be,stout, 
He was seated upon a carpet; and supported by 
cushions. Before him a wood fire blazed up, sending 
its smoke and sparks through the skylight of the tent. 
He shifted his posture from time to time. I t  was 
always ungraceful and unkingly. Sometimes cross- 
legged, sometimes kneeling, sometimes half reclining. 
His dress was a green cloak, fringed and lined with 
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dark sables, and shewing at the waist a gold chain, 
the exact use of which I know not. 011 his head 
was the Oozbeg cylindric cap of black lambskin. He 
wore no ornament, and his sole insignium of office 
lvas a large dagger in a sheath of gold, which lay 
before him. No guards were visible about t,he tent; 
but  the doors of the court were guarded. The black 
t,ent of felt which he occupied was of the usual di- 
mensions, i,e., about 24 feet in diameter, and quite 
unadorned, its sole furniture being the carpet and 
cushions, on which he reclined. His attendants were 
the Xehtur, the young priest who interpreted, the 
fckrojeh Mhirahm, the Sheikh ool Islaum, and the 
Nuqqeeb (I think he is called). The two latter are 
the heads of the priesthood in Ehaurism. None of 
these anen are of distinguished appearance, nor is their 
dress many degrees finer than that of the yeomanry 
of the country. The Mehtur brought the Khaun his 
kuliaun (or pipe) whenever it was called for. This, 
say the strict Mahommedans, is Ullah Koolie Khaun's 
only vice; for he neither snuffs nor drinks, and has 
no more t h m  four wives at a time. 
1 mounted my horse at the gate and rode quietly 
home, musing upon my interview. The night was 
e.scessively cold, and my clothes were scarcely suf- 
ficient protection against the chill of the air. 
I n  the morning- Birdler Beeg came t o  me, and was 
very anxious to know how I liked r n y  reception. As 
I conjectured, that whatever I might say to him 
mould be borne straight to Court, I was guarded, 
and asked how the Persian ambassador had been 
received. He assured me that the Persian was not 
admitted into the royal tent, and that my admission 
was a mark of' particular favour. I remarked, that 
as 
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at other Courts British Eelchies mere allowecl a seat. 
That at  Tehraun a chair is set for the Eelchie. He 
protested that such was never the case here, anct I 
believe he is right, and that only the Khaun's brother 
and certain priests are ever allowed a seat in the royal 
presence. He said that the Khaun was disappointed 
tliat I had said so little. I replied, that with us it 
was considered disrespectful to speak much, mithout 
special injunction, in the presence of a monarch. 
The Khaun Huzurut, he said, had desired him to 
ask me for a letter and the rifle, which he heard I had 
brought for his brother, the Illauk of Huzarusp. I 
learned, upon questioning the Birdler Beeg, that the 
Khaun had some suspicion that the contents of the 
letter might not be agreeable to himself. I was 
therefore happy that he had taken this unkingly pre- 
caution, and delivered the letter and gun, begging 
that His Majesty would cause both to be delivered to 
the noble hands for which they were destined. 
When next 4: saw Birdler Beeg, I told him that I 
wished to look about me, and desired him to order my 
horse, and be himself in readiness to attend me inmy 
ride. He  appeared perplexed, and at length said, I 
had better first ask the Khaun Huzurut's permission, 
as ambassadors at Ehiva are expected to confine 
themselves to their own abodes. I argued the point, 
but he brought instance upon instance, and assured 
me that the Persian ambassador was under the same 
restraint. Soon after, my se~vants came to report, 
t.hat, wishing to visit the Bazaar, they had been checked 
by Yakoob Bae, the officer living on the premises. I 
summoned this worthy. He said, that it was usual to 
restrict the servants of Eelchies to their quarters for 
the first two or three days, a ~ d  until permission for 
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them to go abroad had been asked and granted. I 
therefore desired Birdler Beeg to step over, and p e -  
sent my compliments to the Mehtur, and say that I 
felt very unlike a British functionary, and rnuch more 
like a statme prisoner, under such restrictions ; and 
begged him to use his influence with the Khaun Hu- 
aurut for their removal. That the Khaun Huzurut's 
ambassador at Heraut was free from the moment of 
his arrival, to go and to send whithersoever he pleased, 
and that. I claimed a like freedom. The Mehtur re- 
plied that I must address myself personally to the 
sove~eign. Bi~dler Beeg was, howe%r, in the course 
of the day, summoned to attend the Khaun, and being 
asked how I was satisfied with my reception, replied 
bluntly, that I complained that I had got into a prison 
instea,d of a guest chamber. The Khaun bughed, 
and sent me word, that I was at liberty to send my 
people abroad, and myself to ride out. 
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CHAPTER TI. 
Second Audience - The Russians - Persians-Bokharians - 
Colonel Stoddart-Treachery of the Cauzie Moolla Hussun- 
Message from &e Minister-Visit to him-I2eception-Bo. 
khara-Colonel Stoddart-Plan for his Rescue-Particulars 
of the late Skirmish with the Russian Force N.-West of the 
Sea of Aral-Ignorance and Timidity of the Millister-Ex- 
treme Difficulty of Negotiation with such a One-Messenger 
from the B a u n  Huzurut to the Ummeer of Bokhara, for the 
Release of Colonel Stoddart. 
THAT night, I was again summoned to attend the Khaun Huzurut. He me as before. 
Asked me, whether I was very indignant at being a 
prisoner, and whether there were any objects in the 
neighbourhood that I wished to examine. It never 
enters the head of an Asiatic, that a man ]nay go 
abroad for the sake merely of air and exercise. I re- 
plied that I was the first British Eelchie, that had 
ever been thus restricted. That if the usage of the 
country demanded it, I would comply without a mur- 
mur. I named his gsrden palace as an object of' 
curiosity, and he gave orders that it should be opened 
for my inspection. He then pressed me very hard 
upon the subject of his requests of .the Brit.ish Go- 
vernment. I answered, that the points in question 
involved considerations too important to be decided 
upon by Major Todd. That even Sir W. M'Naghten 
would probably not act without reference to the 
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Governor General. That I could not be certain that 
the Governor General him.self would decide, without 
consult,ing Her British Majesty. That they were 
questions that could not he anticipated, and had 
therefore not been provided for in the instructions 
issued to our ambassadors. 
His Majesty was not satisfied. " You call your- 
selves my allies," he said, '' yet you refuse every one 
of my requests, at the moment of my utmost need." 
He then discussed the subject of my journey to 
Russia, and afterwards asked whether the Russians 
are idolaters. . This mas an awkward question: for a 
Mahornedan cannot understand the exact difference 
between bowing the knee to images and pictures of 
the Deity, and the breach of that second command- 
ment which says, " Thou shalt not bow to the image 
of any thing in the heavens above, or the earth be- 
neath, or the waters under the earth." Poor ignorant 
creatures ! I therefore answered with some caution. 
c c  They do not consider themselves such." 
" But they worship pictures and images ? " 
"They do." 
c c  Are they Christians ? " 
c c  They so term themselves ; but are of a different 
faith from the English, who use no images nor pictures 
.in their worship, accounting the practice sinful." 
" Is  their language the same as yours? " 
c c  No ! entirely different. We cannot underst'and 
one another in our several tongues." 
'' Then how are you to speak to them?" 
'' I n  French, another language of Europe." 
'' IS there another European language ? " 
c c  There are upwards of thirteen, belonging to sepa- 
rate kingdoms. " 
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'' 1s Russia the most poverful of these kingdoms?" 
"By no means. England is first in extent of do- 
minions, number of population, and in wealth. If 
your..Majesty* will permit me, I will prepare in Per- 
sian a brief account of the political divisions of Europe, 
and of British policy in these countries. As I &k 
Persian so imperfectly, this may be moye intelligible 
to your Majesty, than any attempt to,give these par- 
ticulal-s verbally. '' 
The Khaun Huzurut nodded, and smiled his con- 
sent. He then inquired, 
" Are you the enemies of Persia? " 
Far from it. We are t,he natural allies of all 
Moohummedan states, because they intervene between 
Europe+ and India. It is therefore our object to  
preserve their independence. Your Majesty must 
have heard all we have done for Persia, and t,hat, we 
. once interposed to save her from imminent destruc- 
tion." I here gave the particulars of Sir J. Df'Neil's 
interposition. It was very evident,, that this was 
the first the Ehaun Huzurut had ever heard of t.he 
threat,ened'destruction, and unexpected rescue of the 
- 
adjoining kingdom. I continued-" We have at pre- 
sent some dserences with Persia; Muhummud Slia.~h 
opened our ambassador's despatches, an insult of 
which we insist upon redress." This I pnrticulal*ised, 
as a hit t o  the Khttun himself, that he might not do 
the same lightly or unwarily. " When our demands 
I have used here and elsewhere the words "your Najesty " 
as simpler than the f o r n  in which I actually addressed the 
Xhaun. which was in the third person, e.y. '<If the Khaun 
Rur;ui.it will permit me." 
t I must observe, once for all, that I do not feel authorized 
$0 publish the explicit terms, by which I found it necessary to 
make my meaning understood rtt this s h p l e  court. 
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are complied with, I have no doubt the Queen of 
England will again admit the king of Persia to her 
alliance." 
" My ambassador at Heraut tells me, you nnder- 
stand by looking at a hill, whether or not it contains 
gold. " 
L L  1 know a little of the science to mhich your 
Majesty alludes ; but could not say certainly, that 
such and such a hill does or does not contain gold. I 
could only, by examining the rocks, proilounce 
whether gold is ever or often found in rocks of that 
character." 
I have some hills that formerly produced gold ; 
can you tell me anyth'ilg regarding ihem ? '' 
" If your Majesty will allow me to see the111, I will 
do my best." 
L L  Are you friends or enemies of Bokhara ? " mas 
his next query. 
"MTe sent an ambassador to Bokhara, to offer the 
Ummeer friendship. He was afterwards to have 
proceeded, I believe, to Khiva, with similar offers 
to your Majesty ; but the Ummeer, violating the laws 
of nations and the rites of hospitality, seized and im- 
prisoned him. Such an act, unless speedily redressed, 
may bring the vengeance of my Goveimment upon 
Bokhara. Pour Majesty must have influence with the 
Ummeer, and would do an important benefit to the 
Moosulmaun world9 in exerting it for the liberation 
of Coloiiel Stoddart; for the British are extremely 
reluctant, to enter into war with any of the Moslem 
States, their natural allies." 
" I am on terms of defiance with the Urnmeel*; he 
vill not listen to me." 
'' But his ambassador was lately at Khiva, :! " 
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Ummeer is mad. " 
" Your Nujesty is a friellcl i ~ n d  ;illy c a f  tile king 
Eokaun. If both jclurself :land that rnorlard~ ~ I ~ ~ u " a l %  
urge the release of Colonel Seald:b~t, the C ! a ~ s a l s . ~ ~ *  
mould not dare to refuse," 
" The Emmeer thinks, fm~u the 1 uiin:, T L ~ ~ E  t;il$~ it sr 
Colonel Stoctdart's release, that he is soiele rer! zsa,skt 
man; and as he fears you will some day molarst ha'taj, 
detains him to eschange for some city, or -ctnia: hi& 
ransom. RTould your Governlrllerlt give ; I : E I ~  faig,rfs 
sum for his release ? '' 
My Queen has thousands of sul~jjects, the e~juzll- 
in birth and rank to Colonel Stoddltrt. H:td V4a,fcrlic.l 
Stoddart Been taken in mar, a rsaksoni mmight trrcalshrMj 
be thought of. But he ~ , z s  the ZTrnmccr'~ guesx, 
the represe~ltative of my King at the tiam of his 
seizure. The insult, if not redwssed, I L ~ J  be aircnigvd. 
So far from the Unlmeer gnirling ti city iri cxclrangt* 
for Colonel Stoddart., were he to ask only a biugle 
rupee, the British Gotrenlment ~~ou lc l  ~*ei-".~ine tslfiqita- 
malld with scorn. The p i u s  we hav~' t:ik~"11 fbr 
Colonel Stoddart's release proceed from uur reluc- 
tance to war with any of the states of IsPtlamnli. Bur 
for this reluctance, we had long ago betkt fa  couple of 
thousand solcliers, to drive the 'C'mnmeer out of 9sh 
kiigdom. " 
After some time the Hhaun asked, "' Do you know 
Cauzie Moolla Hussun ? " 
'' Yes ! well ! '' 
G c  Do you consider him your friend? " ' ~ ~ 5 t h  :% sligIft 
smile. 
'c He has always so professed himelf,,u~ti heas re- 
ceived many benefits from the English." 
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The Khaun laughed. The cause 1 did not com- 
prehend until the day following. I was now dis- 
missed, and returned to my miserable quarters. The 
next day Birdler Beeg called. I have just seen," 
he said, "a  letter fsoni Cauzie Noolla Hussun to the 
Kliaun Muzurut; that is, I have heard the Mehtur 
reacl it aloud. H e  says, ' Pour  Majesty desired, that 
if anyone mas sent as Eelchie to Khiva, I might be 
selected. I told this to Major Todd; but he has dis- 
regarded your Majesty's request, and sent Abbott 
Sahib. I therefore recommencl your Majesty to be 
on your guard; for had the purpose of the mission 
been honest, wliy was not I selected as Eelchie? ' " 
I now co~~prehencled the Khaun Huzurut's smile, 
when asking of the Cauzie's friendship. I remem- 
bered, also, that the clay I svas selected for the mission, 
the Cauzie had said in my presence to Major Todd, 
" The IChaun Huzurut requested, that if anyone was 
sent back to Khiva, I might be the person.'' Major 
Todcl did not remark the tone in which this was said. 
But when the Cauzie departed, P pointed it out to 
him, saying, "That  is a disappoiiited man, and mill 
do all in his power to thwart my mission." After- 
warcls, the Cauzie entered with such apparent hearti- 
ness into every arrangement foT my comfort, and 
gave me such solid and valuable advice respecting 
the people of Toorkestaun, that I accused myself of 
having harshly misjudged him, and felt double grati- 
tude for his supposed good offices. My first judg- 
ment, i t  will be found, was correct ; and to all persons 
dealing with Asiatics, and especially with natives of 
Afghaunistan, I would recommend, as the ollly safe- 
guard to the duties entrusted to them, the harshest 
possible constructioil of motives. Such will be found, 
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Europe; but just, and therefore charitable, in their 
present application. 
This Cauzie Moolla Hussun is the father of Saleh 
Muhummud, the youth to  whom I took such a liking 
' at Merv, and whom I had begged Major Todd to 
send me to Ehiva, if he could be spared. Saleh 
Muhummud was destined to play a conspicuous part 
in the sequel. I now added to the letter I was writ- 
ing Major Todd, a request, thdt whomsoever he might 
send with the cash necessary for my expenses, it 
might not be Saleh Muhum~nud, nor any other mem- 
ber of the Cauzie7s family, detailing my reason for 
this wish. This letter was not received (it will after- 
wards appear) until, providentially, Saleh Muhum- 
mud had been despatched to me. 
Knowing that the discovery by the Khaun of any 
secret correspondence with Heraut, would awaken 
his distrust, to the injury of my mission, I had, at  
the last audience, begged His Majesty to allow me 
the means of sending letters to  Major Todd, and he 
readily promised me a Toorcumun horseman for that 
purpose. 
The next day I rode over to the Mehtur's palace. 
A large number of Oozbegs and Toorcurnuns were 
seated at the entrance. They rose as I approached, 
and helped me to alight. Birdler Beeg ushered me 
through the house, to the apartment occupied by the 
Mehtur. I entered and saluted him. He did not 
rise, but returned my salutations with a clumsy nod: 
for his manners (if indeed they deserve such a title) 
are the most bearish possible. I sat at his side by 
his invitation. He then said, '' Khoosh Aumudeed " 
(You are welcome) ; the usual bread and fruits were 
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set before me, and a basin of horrible tea, being a 
strong decoction made over the fire without milk, and 
with little sugar. Some nobles of the Court, who 
were seated at a distance, were signalled to with- 
draw. I am recording, after a considerable lapse of 
time, conversations and events well remembered, but 
not in the exact order in which they occurred. 
Nevertheless, I conceive it better to endeavour to 
arrange them, because, in so doing, many particulars 
are brought to remembrance, which might otherwise 
escape me, or find no convenient place of insertion. 
The Mehtur inquired through his interpreter, what 
were our dispositions towards the Ummeer of Bo- t 
khara. 
I replied, that they had been friendly until he 
seized our ambassador. The natives of these coun- 
tries, be it observed, have but one name for all 
Government Emissaries, viz. Eelc hie, which we may 
intrepret as we please, ambassador, envoy, or agent. 
They themselves do not understand the difference of 
grades. The messenger of a sovereign is, according 
to their notions, an Eelchie or ambassador, however 
high or low his rank otherwise, and to attempt to 
e 
make distinctions, would only subject ouT agents 
to be treated with neglect, as less than the ambas- 
sadors of all the petty states around. A British 
agent is therefore obliged to assume both the title 
and the consequence of an ambassador, and to insist 
upon all the rights accorded to such functionaries. 
But to continue. I added, L'How would the Khaun 
Huzurut like to see a British army at Bokhara ? '' 
L' Not at all. Is  the seizure of an Eelchie a suffi- 
cient cause of war 3 " 
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terms of defiance with Persia, because Muhummud 
Shauh presumed to open a letter, addressed to our 
ambassador a t  Tehraun ? Now, as the Khaun Huzu- 
rut would ill like to see our troops at  Bokhara, and 
we are reluctant to war with the kingdoms of Islaum, 
I trust he will pevent the necessity, by inducing the 
Ummeer to release Colonel Stoddart." 
" Has any army advanced towards Bokhara? " 
"That I cannot say; but it is a thing that may 
happen any day, unless Colonel Stoddart be released. 
It is a thing which would long since have happened, 
but for the rel~ct~ance above ment4ioned: foT we are 
k the natural allies of the Muhummedan states." 
He replied, " The Ummeer will not listen to the 
Khaun Huzurut. But the Khaun proposes the fol- 
lowing plan for Colonel Stoddart's rescue. The 
Colonel is allowed to ride about Bokhara" (of this 
I had some doubt). '' The Khaun will send thither 
s small party of Toorcumuns, provided with a note 
from you to  Colonel Stoddart. These men will meet 
him on any day he may appoint, carry hinl by force, 
on a swift home, through the gates of the city, and 
a not pause until they are beyond pursuit; a stronger 
party will meet and protect thern, and they will 
bring tmhe Colonel to Khiva. What say you to this 
proposal ? " 
The proposal was so far tempting, that I knew no 
other possible method of effecting Colonel Stoddart's 
release. But when I considered that the execution 
was to be entrusted to men, of whose sagacity, 
courage and fidelity, I knew nothing ; that Colonel 
Stoddart might be so closely guarded, as to render 
the scheme impracticable ; and that a hint of such a 
design being on foot, might cause the Ummeer to 
7 "  
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take the Colonel's life, or at any rate to  subject him 
to fresh hardships and indignities ; moreover, that 
i t  was highly probable this high-spirited officer might 
refuse to make his escape; I rejected the proposal 
with gratehl thanks to the Khaun, upon the plea 
of the peril in which it might involve that gallant, 
but ill-fated officer. 
The Khaun Huzurut had instructed the Mehtur to 
give me all possible information respecting affairs 
upon the front,ier. I now proceeded to inquire more 
minutely into particulars, of which I had a l~eady 
gathered the substance from Birdler Beeg and the 
Toorcurnuns we met in journeying to Khiva. The 
MehturJs statement was elicited at  the expense of 
much cross-questioning ; I shall therefore couch i t  in 
my own words. The Kheun Huzurut had despatched 
an army of 40,000 horse, under command of the 
Ghoosh Beegie," the second officer of the state, to 
repel the Russian invasion. The invaders, the Mehtur 
persisted in estimating at four or five hundred in- 
fantry and a few guns. This absurd estimate had 
undoubtedly in view, to make British aid seem 
matter of little consequence. It had, however, a 
grotesque effect, when the result was understood. 
The Ghoosh Beegie advanced with the utmost reso- 
lution as far as the N.-Western angle of the sea of 
h a l .  It then suddenly occurred to  him, that five or 
six hundred Koozulbaush and Toorcurnun horse 
would answer the purpose of sweeping the idolaters 
from the face of the earth, fd ly  as well as 40,000. 
So halting in his position, about 120 miles short of 
* Lord falconer, literally lord of the winged things. He is second in dignity of state affairs, as the Mehtur, or Groom, is 
first. 80 simple is the construction of a, Toorkiah Court. 
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the small advanced post of the Russians, he de- 
spatched a party, with ordeTs to seize the Russian 
cattle, and do any other mischief in their powey. 
This party, finding the snow five feet in depth, were 
obliged to drive before them unladen Kuzzauk gallo- 
ways, to beat a path or channel through it. Through 
this track they advanced, the snow standing high on 
either side. They fell valiantly upon the cattle of 
the Russians, and were carrying them off in triumph, 
when the Russians perceiving them, sent in pursuit 
a party of about one hundred fusiliers, who coming 
up with the frozen horsemen, and warmed with their 
own exertions shot them like sheep. The Toor- 
cumuns fled, leaving some thirty or forty of their 
party on the field, and bearing witlh them the con- 
soling hope, that one Russian had been hurt. The 
Russian field-pieces opened upon the fugitives, 
who never drew rein unttil they reached the main 
army. 
The Ghoosh Beegie, from this little affair, oon- 
ceived so supreme a contempt for the enemy, that 
he immediately mote  the Khaun Huzurut, saying, 
that he and his horsemen found the weather very 
cold; that the Russians were a miserable set of 
wretches, in all not exceeding three or four hundred 
half-starved, pig-eating, idol-worshipping sons of 
burnt fathers ; and that, as the Ehaun Huzurut 
- could, at any leisure moment, give them a brush 
with the besom of destruction, he humbly opined 
that it was quite needless to expose 40,000 men and 
horses to the rigour of the season, and that he should 
be very much obliged to His Majesty for permission 
t o  return. The Ehaun Huzui'ut, on hearing this, 
e " 
very good-naturedly recalled the force to winter 
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b 
quarters at Ghoonguraut, near the southern border 
of the sea of AraI. They had returned in a miser- 
able condition: many of them mutilated by the frost; 
some had lost one, some both hands; others the feet, 
the nose, the ears, the lips, the whole cheek, in some 
cases even the tongue; for the intense chill so palla- 
lyses the nerves, that those subjected to it are uncon- 
scious of the state of the members of their body ; 
the tongue at night finds its way out of the mouth, 
and is instantly frozen and destroyed. The troops, 
however, had not yet returned to Khiva; they came 
in previous to my departure from that city. 
Such, amid a thousand hesitations and contradic- 
tions, I learned to be the state of things on the 
frontier. The Russians had advanced &om Oren- 
burgh, and occupied a fort, or, as I conjectured, 
an intrenched camp upon the Yem (called by the 
Kuzzauks Djem, and by the Russians, Ernbah), a 
small brackish stream, forming, with the Irghiz, the 
northern limit of Khaurism. They had also pushed 
on a detachment, which was intrenched half way 
between the Yem and the sea of Aral, and it 
appeared to be with this detachment that the skir- 
mish had taken place. The Mehtur believed that 
there were about 12,000 troops at Orenburgh, as a 
corps of reserve. He had heard of no advance from 
Astrakhan. 
I then questioned him as to the limits of the fron- 
tier bf naurism. 
"YOU must ask the Khaun Huzurut," was the re- 
ply. It would, of course, be impossible for the Mehtur 
to conjecture where it might seem good or convenient 
to the Khaun to fix the boundary of his kingdom. 
All other geographical queries were equally unsatis- 
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lly unsatis - 
factory. It mas evident that the Mehtur knew next 
to nothing of the features of his country, and that lie 
was in terror of disclosing even that nothing, lest it 
should in any way clash with the Khaun's will and 
pleasure. To transact business with such a man wa.s 
next to impossible. This he didn't know; that he 
would not answer; and the other I must ask the 
Bhaun at my next audience. Great part of what he 
told me I knew to be false, and being restricted from 
all intercourse with other natives, it was extrelliely 
difficult to me to form a satisfactory judgment of the 
real aspect of affairs. Two I<uzzauks had, I was 
secretly informed, estimated the Russian force at 
100,000 men, which was the estimate brought by the 
Khivan ambassador. The Ghoosh Beegie had killed 
another Ruzzaulr who had just reconnoitred the Rus- 
sian camp, because he had openlyYdeclared their num- 
bers 10,000 just as the Ghoosh Eeegie had written the 
Khaun, rating them at 300 or 400. The Khaun him- 
self called them between 4,000 and 5,000, and my best 
intelligence estimated them at 7,500 fighting men. 
Yet the Mehtur insisted that they were no more than 
400 or 500. 1 was afterwards told by a soldier who 
affected to have been upon the expedition, and who 
had either contrived to enter my room at Ooralsk, or 
been sent purposely ; that, including the reserve, they 
did not exceed 7,500; a force too small for the pur- 
pose, yet which I was inclined to believe to be 4 
employed until General Perroffski, their commander, 
a man of the strictest honour, asserted, as a reason 
that Great Britain should take no umbrage at such 
an expedition, that his entire force did not exceed 
10,000 fighting men. 
1 &sked the Mehtur whether the Russians had issued 
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any proclamation previous to the invasion, informing 
him that such was an invariable cust,om amongst the 
- 
nations of Europe. 
He replied in the negative. This however was not 
true; for Russia printed and issued a statement of 
- 
her grievances, declaring that she made war, not with 
the people of Ehaurism, but with Ullah Koolie Khaun, 
and inviting his subjects to rise against their lord ; a 
proclamation, be it observed, which entitled the Khaun 
to treat every Russian captive as a common robber, 
and hang him without trial. I am not sure, however, 
that the -~eh tur  was aware of this proclamation. I 
was not, until I reached Nuov Mexandrof (Dahsh 
Gullah). 
I asked what the Mehtrlr believed to be the plea of 
Russia for this invasion ; but he referred me to the 
Khaun. 
'' When was the invasion first reported ? " 
'' The Russians have been always encroaching, and 
building forts on our frontier. This year they have 
come in greater force and a little farther than usual." 
I told the Mehtur that I must urge, in the strongest 
terms, the speedy delivery to Russia of all her sub- 
jects enslaved in Khaurism ; that, without this act of 
justice, they could expect no assistance &om us in the 
adjustment of their quarrel; that justice was a sacred 
law, which we aould not infringe for any considera- 
tion ; that the reason we were the greatest nation on 
earth was, that me wereethe most just, and had there- 
fore the confidence of all other nations. 
He assured me that the Khaun would release all 
the captives. I 
Afterwards, our discourse took a turn which need 
not be detailed. Suffice it that, when I had been 
obliged to excu 
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one of the demands of the Khaun, the T'uzeer k;lulltly 
asked me, " What then have you come hither for i: If 
you will grant none of our demands, of mhat use is it 
to cell yourseIves our aIlies ? " 
I replied that, if I had come in vain, the loss was 
my own, and not his, nor his master's ; and that I IS 
quite ready to return. But that L offered them, ~~11at  
none had ever repented of accepting,-the good ofices 
of the greatest nation on earth. It mas for the lihaun 
to judge mhether he should accept or reject them, or 
whethey, without them, he could secure his kingdom 
against a Russian invasion ; or whether the deeds of 
asms lately exhibited gave him any confidence of suc- 
cess in a struggle with Russia. 1 begged him to re- 
member that the late result was from the oppositio~n 
of 40,000 troops of Khiva to 400 Russians,* aaxrd asked 
what he purposed doing, if Russia should appear 
40,000 strong, as she easily might, and wozikl, if 
necessary. This lowered his assumed tone. I enquired 
whether the Khaun purposed using my services. 
He replied, " Yes ! yes ! " and was evidently alarmed 
at the picture I had drawn. 
The result I derived from this interview mas simply 
that the Vuzeer was bent upon deceiving me, with u 
view to hold cheap the assistance of England. Infor- 
mation I had gained none ; all that was true I had 
heard, and the greater part I knerv to be 
false. 
That night I was awakened by a messenger from 
the Khauu Huzurut, who informed me that he was 
to proceed in the course of an hour towards Bokhala, 
* I here used the Mehtw's own estimate %gainst him ; the 
numbers of the Kbivan army were much smaller, 
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with a letter for the Ummeer, urging the release of 
Colonel Stoddart. It was hinted to me that the Khaun 
had written in terms which the Ummeer would not 
dare to disregard. I gave this messenger a handsome 
present, and I believe he was sent me for the purpose 
of receivingit, as much as with tkle view of satisfying 
me of the Khaun's solicitude for the release of Colonel 
Stoddart. 
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lesser states, the expenditure of endless treasure. I 
shewed that true policy consisted in avoiding such 
wars, by timely measures in preventing the approach 
of a mighty nation, whom, nevertheless, we did not 
fear. 
I then gave a brief narrative of the late campaign 
in Afghaunisian. His Majesty Shah Shoojah-ool- 
Moolk had been our guest the last twenty years. 
We protected and supported him; but to his entreaties 
for an army to recover his possessions, we had re- 
plied, tchat we had no quarrel with Doost Muhummud 
Khaun, and the chiefs of Candahar. That we could 
not const.itute ourselves judges of t.he affairs of neigh- 
bouring states, so long as they did not molest us. 
But that when we discovered that the Ummeer and 
the chiefs had entered into a compact with our ene- 
mies, to admit through their territories an army for 
the invasion of India ; the aspect of the case was 
changed ; and giving His Majesty Shah Shoojah an 
army of 20,000 men, we reseated him upon the 
throne of his ancestors. That it was our system 
never to break a treaty, nor to be the aggressors in 
a war. That in the heart of our Indian possessions 
existed several Muhummedan and other states, hav- 
ing rich lands and revenue, and no armies for their 
protection ; that, nevertheless, we never had molested 
nor eves should molest them,* unless they should be- 
come the aggressors. That our empire was built on 
justice and good faith, and the confidence which those 
principles begot for their possessors. 
When I had concluded a paper, of which the above 
contains but the heads of matter, and which was C 
* How little did I foresee that this statement of national 
probity was to be fals3ed by the annexation of Oude. 
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therefore somewhat lengthy, His &fajesty illquirwl; 
" Of whom did you conquer Delhi ? " 
' L  Of the Mahrattas, a race of Eindoos who t18d 
wrested it from the Moguls." 
" Does not a Mogul king still reign there ? " 
"Yes ! on taking Delhi we guaranteed to the 
Emperor, whom we found beleaguered there, all the 
territory left him by the Mahrattas. He enjoys it 
still. The revenue is twelve lacs." 
After some enquiries as to the military force of 
Russia, the Khauii inquired, " How niany guns has 
Russia ? " 
"I cannot form an idea, but the number is great." 
'(I," said the Khaun, " have twenty, l~ow rilany 
has the Queen of England ? " 
" The number is too great to be reckoried, and 
therefore no account is kept of them. The seas are 
covered with the ships of England, each bearing from 
twenty to one hundred and twenty gulls of the 
largest sfkie. Her forts are full of cannon, and thou- 
sands lie in every magazine. The very posts in our 
streets are often made of guns, which, in Persia and 
Afghaunistan would be considered excellent. Y e  
have more guns than any nation in the world." 
I was now dismissed, but not until I had again 
urged the necessity of conveying my letters to 
Heraut, and had again been promised an immediate 
opportunity. When I afterwards urged this subject 
upon the Mehtur, he said, " Cannot you mite your 
letters in Persian, and submit them, in the first place, 
for the perusal of the Kbaun Huzurut, ? " I replied 
that such an indignity would not, I was assured, be 
put upon an agent of the British Government. That 
mp services were not forced upon the Kharul, 
I 3 
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was at  liberty to trust or distrust me, as he thought 
fit. That if he trusted me, he would not distrust my 
letters. If he distrusted me, the sooner he dismissed 
me on my return to Hermut, the better. 
The Mehtur said, " Very well, prepare your letters 
as you please, they shall be sent forthwith." Never- 
theless, "no orders were issued .fay their conveyance, 
and I was still reluctant to engage in secret corre- 
spondence mith Heraut (a matter of the utmost 
difficulty from position so isolated by deserts), 
because, the discovery of such a system would 
increase tenfold the suspicions, already haunting the 
Khaun's mind. 
I once more urged the Mehtur to remember his 
pron~ise of giving freedom to Ummeer Beeg, a 
Goolaurn, or Government officer attached to the 
Persian mission; who had been taken prisoner and 
made a slave by Toorcumuns, whilst carrying de- 
spatches from Cololiel Stoddart, at  Heraut, to Sir 
John MYNeil. He promised that the man should be 
speedily released. 
Birdler Beeg, a few mornings after my arrival, 
came to me with a message from the Mehtur, asking 
whether I had not got some little presents for him, 
such as a brace of pistols, penknives that cut steel, 
telescopes, and watches ? 
l C  You, of course, assured him that I had not. 
That I travelled Chuppah (post), and could with 
difficulty carry the few presents destined for the 
Khaun Huzurut." 
It was sufficiently manifest, from Birdley Beeg's 
manner, that he had told a very different tale. 
C~ Your watch," the Mehtur says, " will do very . 
well." 
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" Tell him he cannot have it. It was the gift of 
a brother no longer living. And besides, I cannot 
march in any comfort without it." The fact is, that 
a11 rng* distances were estimated by the watch, and 
when, afterwards, I was deprived of it, I had the 
utmost difficulty in calculat'ing them. 
" The Mehtur," replied Birdler Beeg, 'L has set his 
heayt upon it." 
" He cannot have it. I will procure him one from 
Heraut or Cabul." 
" Then your pistols." 
The pistols also were a gift. They had t h e i ~  
history. I was most reluctant, of course, to part 
with them. Fortunately, their extreme simplicity 
rendered them valueless in the eyes of men with 
whom decoratioii is everything. Even my tele- 
scope was an old and tried companion: but it 
was necessary to produce something, so I gave it 
and my thennometer, and several other trifling 
art,icles. The Mehtur, I found, dared not to keep 
to himself the telescope and thermometer. They 
became the property of the "Father of the con- 
queror of Heroes, the Father of Victory, the King of 
Ehaurism." 
At my next audience, I commenced by a serious 
remonstrance upon the delay attending the trans- 
mission of my letters. " It is now," I said, '' several 
weeks since my arrival at your Majesbgts capital; and 
my Government knows not whether I am alive or 
dead. Whether I have been received hospitably, 
or as Colonel Stoddart was received by the Ummeer 
of Bokhara." 
" What," said the Khaun with n smile, passing the 
edge of his right hand across t,he top of the middle 
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finger of the left, '( does Major Todd think I would 
treat you so ? " 
He then desired me to be seated. I obeyed, but 
almost immediately rose, saying that I thanked him 
for this attention to my Government, but that, as 
his prime minister and all the nobles were standing, 
with his permission I mould do the same. 
Some very important arrangements, respecting my 
farther proceedings, mere then made and discussed. 
During which I urged, as a sine qua non, the surren- 
der of all Russian slaves. 
The Khaun said that he was ready to restore them, 
and asked, whether I thought they should be sent 
with me to meet the General commanding the Rus- 
sian expedition. " In that case," he said, 'L what secu- 
rity have I that he will not keep the prisoners, and 
continue to advance upon my capital? " 
I could offer him none, I had no power that could 
have sufficed to arrest the progress of a Russian 
invasion. I had been sent on the spur of the moment 
without even credentials from the head of the Indian 
Government. I saw the full delicacy of the case. 
That it was almost a certainty, that this tardy sur- 
render of captives would only hasten the march of 
the Russian army upon Khiva; and that my share 
in the release of the captives would then naturally 
be regarded by the Khaun and all the Tartar states, 
as a connivance with Russia; a notion that would 
blast all our influence in these countries. I was 
even now labouring under some lingering suspicion 
of being a Russian spy ; a character which Par 
Muhummud Khatul had p~epared for me at Khiva, 
before my arrival, and which several persons had 
attested on oath before the Khaun; and there was 
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a panic in these countries, ~vaiting only some similaT 
plea for gaining full activity, founded upon the belief, 
that Russia from the North, and England from the 
south, (both nations of Christendom, and Feringees,) 
were advancing in concert, to sweep the religion of 
Muhummud from the face of the earth. It was for 
this cause that, in speaking of our alliance, I was 
careful to make it embrace all the Muhummedan 
states, lest we might be thought to be playing one 
against the other, and ~veakening all. I need not 
say, that I most strictly adhered to fact in this repre- 
sentation ; for the gi-asping policy of our neighbours 
has rendered all these kingdoms the barriers of our 
security. Bearing these reasons in view, I declined 
urging the immediate and unconditional surrender of 
the captives, although I insisted, in the strongest 
terms, upon the necessity of their ultimate and un- 
reserved restoration; for which the Ichaun gave his 
ready promise. I also shemecl the necessity of fur- 
nishing me with every minute particular, relative to 
the misunderstsanding with Eussia, from its easliest 
origin to the present moment,. The Khaun assused 
me I should know all, offering himself to supply the 
greater number of particulars, and referring me for 
the rest to the Mehtur. B e  desired me to questio~i 
him fi-eely, and I took advantage of the permission, 
of the result of which the following is nn abstract. 
L L  In the days of my father, Madreheem Khaun, 
there was friendship between Russia and Ehiva, a 
free interchange of commerce and civilities. Ehivrt, 
was at mar with Bokhara, and, you are aware that 
my territories separate Bokhara from Russis, so 
that caravans, passing between those countries, are 
obliged to pass through Khaurism. About twenty 
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years ago, during the war of Khiva and Bokhara, 
Russia sent a rich caravan to Bokhara, escorted by 
two hundred regular infantry and two guns. Should 
this force have joined the Bokhara army, the rein- 
forcement, owing to the discipline of the Russians, 
had been formidable to Khiva. Madreheem Khaun 
therefore sent the commander a polite message, say- 
ing, that he could not suffer any troops or rein- 
forcements to pass through his territories to his 
enemies, but that the road to Khiva, his own capital, 
was free to the Russians, who should receive pro- 
tection and hospitality. The Russian commander 
refused the invitation, and endeavoured to force a 
passage through the Khaun, my father's, terri- 
tory, thus flagrantly violating the subsisting peace. 
Madreheem Khaun, of course, ordered that he should 
be opposed by the Toorcumuii and Kuzzauk horse, 
just after his passage of the Sirr, or Jaxartes. 
But the Russians, drawing up in a compact body, 
and stockading themselves, made a most desperate 
resistance, so that after much loss, the Toorcumuns 
and Kuzzauks contented themselves with plunder- 
ing the caravan. The Russians, however, retreated, 
losing many of their men, to their own frontier. 
Thus originated the first breach between the states, 
which has widened, gradually, by petty aggressions 
on both sides; the Russians enticing over to their 
country my subjects, who are the wealth of my 
land; and my Euzzauks and Toorcumuns, on the . 
frontier, occasiondly capturing Russians. About 
five years ago, the Russians built Dahsh G h d a h  
(literally the stone fort, which I afterwards found 
to be Nuov Alexandrofski, on an inlet of the Cas- 
pian), within my territories; and three years after 
they seized 
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they seized my caravans, trading in their countlay, 
and five hundred and fifty of my merchants, whom 
they retain pyisoners in Russia." 
'' And what steps has your Majesty taken for their 
release? " 
c c  I sent, three yeass ago, an ambassador with 
letters for the Emperor, begging him to exchange cap- 
tives. The governor of Orenburgh (not the Emperor) 
wrote me in reply, that I must first release every 
Russian in slavery, and that t,hen he would release 
my merchants. I sent again an ambassador, and 
with him, in earnest of my intention to release the 
captives, six of the Russian prisoners; begging that 
an equal number of my own people might be returned, 
in proof of the Emperor's willingness to exchange; 
and ~romising, in that case, to surrender all the Rus- 
sians. The Russians kept the captives, imprisoned 
the brother of m-y ambassador, and sent the ambas- 
sador back with a verbal message to my letter, to the 
same effect as the former. The relations of my mer- 
chants assailed me wit,h petitions, and yielding to 
them, I condescendecl to send a third ambassador 
with 110 captives, and a letter as before. The 
Russians retained these, but rendered no return. An- 
other verbal message from the governor of Orenburgh 
was the sole answer to my letter to the Emperor. I 
therefore perceived that Russia was only playing upon 
my credulity. It is six months since the retwm of 
my last ambassador." 
c' And how long has your Majesty known of prepa- 
rations for the invasion? " 
"It has sometime been reported to me, that the 
governor of Orenburgh had promised the Ernperor 
*of Russia possession of Khiva in the space of seven 
8 "  
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gears, of which the present is the fifth year. About 
six or eight months ago, the Russian governor sen t  
agents into the northern part of niy territories, to 
purchase camels, upon some feigned pretext. Guess- 
ing for what they were designed, I forbade the sale, 
upon pain of death to the seller. Nevertheless, some 
of my Kuzzauks, on the northern frontier, supplied 
a 
a considerable number to Russia. " 
b b  And what is the strength of the invading force? " 
From four to five thousand fighting men, and some 
guns. " 
'< But other troops must be following this small 
force ? " 
" At Orenburgh are 12,000 more." 
c c  Is there any Russian fort or town south of Oren- 
burgh ? " 
" Yes ! I have heard that the Russians constructed a 
fort or entrenchment (Sungnr) called Auk Gullah, half 
way between Orenburgh and * the lake of Khaurism 
(sea of Aral). They have also an entrenched camp 
upon the Yem (Embah), and an advanced post, be- 
tween that and the lake of Khaurism, upon one of t h e  
springs of the Yeni." 
J 
' L  And what are they doing ? " 
'< They are arrested by the snow, which lies there to 
the depth of five feet. They await a thaw, to advance." 
'(What are your Majesty's news from the seat of 
f 
war ? " 
c c  My horsemen had a skirmish with the Russians, 
whom they would have swept from the face of t h e  
earth, but for the severity of the cold, which froze I 
them in their saddles. The Russians, sitting over  I 
fires, aimed with deadly certainty, and killed many 
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of my ho~semen. As the latter retreated, the enemy's 
guns opened upon them, See," he added, producing 
from the corner or rather side of the tent, by a nod 
to the Mehtur, a six-pouucl ball, highly polished, as 
if it had been used for the game of bonrls; "that is 
one of the deadly missiles, with which my subjects 
mere assailed in their retreat." 
I could scarcely restrain a smile, as I lookeci at  my 
old playfellow, tlie six-pound shot, and then glanced 
a t  the lengthened physiognomy of " the  Father* of 
the conqueror of BeToes, the FatheT of Victory, the 
King of Khau~ism." I perceived pretty plainly, that 
so long as the six-pouncl shot remained in the royal 
pavilion, i t  would keep ajar the door of reconcilia- 
tion. 
I returned t o  my house ia a state of mind not 
easily described. I examhed and re-examined my 
position, but reason assured me there vns  nothing to 
amend. The most, extensive benefit to my country 
might be the result; evil, should i t  ensue, would be 
confined to my own head. I only hoped the K h a m  
would use despatch in my mission, as every hour in- 
creased the peril of Kl~iva, and placed the means of 
# 
averting it, farther out of reach. My position was * 
novel and romantic. I was already the representa- 
tive of two states, Great Britain and Hemut, at the 
Court of Ehiva. I was now to become in fact, though 
not in name, the ambassador of a Khaun of Tartary 
to the Court of the Muscovite. There mere sufficient 
difficulties and dangers in my path; but it was the 
path of duty. 
* One of the letters with which I was entrusted by the 
Khaun Huzurut commences thus-" The words of t h e  Father 
of the Conqueror of Heroes, the Father of Victory, the Eing of 
Khaurism." 
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I could not sleep that night, but went often into 
the snow-covered court, to gaze upon the stars, and 
think of the possibility, how faint, yet how precious, 
that amid my many adventures, some happier wave 
of destiny might cast me upon my native shore. The 
nine hundred miles of snowy desert disappeared before 
my excited fancy. The difficulties a t  posts and out- 
posts were all as nothing. I had, in the determination 
to succeed, a talisman, which nothing could impair or 
confound. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 
Discussion of Routes-An Oozbeg Chart of the Torld-Rela- 
tive Extent  of the British and Russian Dominions-Engli~h 
Habits-The Ehook and its Varieties-My unhappy Igno- 
rance-Apology to the Tuscans-Necessity of foregoing all 
Geographical Research, imposed by the extreme Imporbace 
of m y  Mission, and the extreme Suspicion with which 3: wks 
regarded-Another Audience-Meyendorf'sTravels-The Air- 
gun-Discussion of Routes-Impracticability of that by the 
Balkaun-Difficulties of the Orenburgh Route-Recornmen- 
dation by the Khaun Huzurut of that by Nungh Kishlaub- 
and Astrakhan-Questions relative to Europe, Dress, Dwal- 
'I ns- lings, Climate-Telescopes, Astrology, Female Soverc'g 
Number of Cities, Russia, China. 
THE next day I had an interview with the 3Iehtur a t  his palace, in which we discussed 11ly purposed 
journey to Russia. I thought that the route by the 
Balkans, and thence to Astrakhan, seemed the most 
feasible. But the Mehtur, who was utterly ignorant 
of the  subject, promised to consult the Kham Huzu- 
rut. I declined any large escort. And in respect of' 
an Oozbeg ambassador accompanying me, I could not 
recommend it, seeing that three such ambassadors had 
already been arrested. This matter, however, I left 
to the  decision of the Khaun Huzurut. 
A map of the world, the production of a profound 
Oozbeg philosopher, was then produced; I begged a 
clue to  this singular chart, and was rather surprised 
to find that Italy lay north of England; and Russia 
south of China. My poor English map of the world 
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would, I foresaw, fall into great discredit, in presence 
of so well authenticated a chart. As to pleading the 
cause of Italy or China, I was not fond enough to 
attempt anything so hopeless. But after turning up 
the whites of my eyes, in compliment to t h e  profound 
science of the Oozbegs, returned the map, consider- 
ably enlightened upon the subject of Eastern geo- 
graphy 
My o m  map, or rather the map I had given the 
Ehaun, was called for, and the Mehtur begged me to 
point out the British and the Russian dominions. 
" Ah," he said, " Russia is larger than England." 
" You are mistaken. This very question was the 
subject of a bet between the ~ n g l i s h a n d  the Russian 
missions at Tehraun, which, after the mos t  careful 
investigation, was decided in favour of the English. 
Englaud has absolutely more territory, about- five 
times the number of subjects, and several t imes more 
revenue than Russia. But this is not all; f o r  a glance 
at  the map will shew you, that the water  of the 
world exc;eds, about three times, the dry land, and, 
wherever the ocean rolls, there my Queen has no 
rival. " 
We then fell into conversation upon the habits of 
Europe. 
B 
" Are you fond of hawking ? " he enquired : " does 
your Queen hawk ? J J  
L L  My Queen is an ac,complished rider, but hawking, 
although much practised in former days, is at present 
almost impossible in England, owing to the high state 
of cultivation." 
" But in the wilderness ? " 
L L  We have no wilderness ; at least the f e w  scraps 
left by the plough may be several days' journey (i.8. 
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Eastern days of journey) distant. The whole country 
is like a garden." 
'' But you could ride over the fields? " 
" The fields, in England, are each a separate gar- 
den, so to speak, enclosed with ditches and a wall of 
thorny trees; the entrance being a high gate on 
hinges. Now, as it is necessary, in following the 
falcon, to keep the eye ever fixed on the heavens, it 
is impossible to hawk over enclosed fields; but we 
follow the stag, the fox, and hare." 
" But how, over these walls ? " 
" We teach our horses to leap thern." 
' " That must be dangerous. Our horses callnot 
leap." 
I 
"We account this the most exciting circumstmce 
of the chase, because i t  tries the mettle of the horse, 
the courage and skill of the rider." 
" Do the English eat Khook (pig) ? " 
'' Eat what ? " I inquired, very innocently. 
" Khook " (pig). 
" What is Khook ? " 
Now, neither the Mehtur 110s the interpreter having 
- 
ever seen a pig, in all their lives, it was no easy 
matter for t'hem to describe the unclean beast. The 
interpreter commenced a clumsy attempt ; I heard 
him out patiently, and then said- 
'' YOU mean that animal with long ears and a sweet 
voice. The Khur (ass). No! we never eat any- 
thing so unclean." 
This was a back stroke at the Oozbegs, which I 
thought might be useful. . They devour the wild ass. 
" I don't mean the Khur," persisted the interpreter, 
" I mean Khook, Khook," looking me in tlie eyes. 
" Don't you know what Khook is ? " 
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1 hadn't tile slightest intention of knowing. 
c c  I repeated dreamily, with a lamb-like stare 
of baocence ; c L  Iihook. Oh ! you mean that big 
bird with red cheeks, that flaps his wings and wakes 
us in the morning; yes, we eat him." 
" No ! I don't mean the cock; but n o o k ,  Iihook-" 
" Well then," I said, if i t  is neither beast nor fowl, 
perhaps it is a fish." 
The interpreter could not,, in politeness, press the 
matter fart,her. The question, I well understood to 
proceed from anything but idle curiosity. The 
knowledge, that the English are a pig-eating genera- 
tioa, mould have been, at that moment, an effectual 
barrier to all alliance between the states; for a hearty 
detestation of pork may be said to be the only vital 
spark surviving, in the religion of him of Mecca. My 
own servants had not a suspicion of our monster- 
eating propensities. For they had seen. me slay 
several plump wild hogs, and leave t'he carcases in the 
field-a necessary precaution, which every member 
of the mission equally observed. 
Ah ! ye luscious, cosy ones of the earth ! ye savory 
haunched Tuscans ! Beloved of Achilles and Theseus ! 
Not abhorred of the all-beauteous Helen! How oft'en 
hath my heart bled, my mouth watered in vain, as I 
left you to the foul jaws of the grave-digging H y ~ n a ,  
the fouler beak of the loathsome vulture ! Visit not, 
with lean haunches, my involuntary crime ! Think 
of the glorious a,mends I made you in London, when 
out of eye-shot of the faithful Summud Khaun ! 
Think1 ye jolly ones, of the thin red slices, deep set 
in consolidated marrow, edged with melting amber, 
stuck with cloves from the Indian Isles ! Say, did I 
not make amends in those few days, by the keenness 
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My time passed heavily enough at Khiva. I had 
once gone forth to see the King's garden and palace, 
but I was attended by the Major Domo, and received 
a hint, that it might be as well not to speak to, nor 
even to look, attentively, at. anyone I might happen 
to meet. On visiting the Mehtur afterwards, he 
inquired what I had made the dimensions of the 
garden, and seemed incredulous, when I assured him 
I had made no measurements. This little incident 
was a lesson to me, to prefer complete seclusion, to 
the humiliation of being dogged by spies, and of 
being myself suspected of spying out the nakedness 
of the land. I had early perceived, that the main 
difficulty at  Khiva, and my most important duty, 
would be, to win confidence, in spite of all the engines 
set on foot, to render me suspected. I was not with- 
out my share of curiosity, and knew of how much 
consequence to the learned world are all particulars, 
* relative to the Oxus and the Sea of k a l ,  which I 
had long thirsted t o  visit. But I remembered, that 
in a few months, could I only win the confidence of 
the Khaun, a11 these objects would be open to our 
in~est~igation, and that my o m  political duties could 
not, for an instant, be weighed against those relathg 
only to science. I therefore resigned with a sigh, but 
without jealousy, to some more fo r~~na te  Successor, 
discoveries quite within -my reach, but which PrU- 
dence forbad me to stretch my hand to  grasp. 
I had brought with me a few oft-perused books9 
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were some relief to the tedium of my imprison- 
ment ; but my furniture was so miserable, that I had 
little temptation to use the pen ; an exel-cis% dllring 
which I was obliged to bolt my door; and, indeed, I 
dared not make any memoranda, which sent to 
Heraut, and opened on the road by t'he Ehaun, might 
have seemed to him the productlion of a spy ; or 
which, falling into the hands of Russia, would have 
been useful hints to her, in her designs upon Khiva. 
Certain very important particulars, of which a copy 
had been sent to Cabul, and which I wished to bear 
to the British ambassador at St. Petersburg, lest the 
said copy should be lost, I travestied, threw into 
verse, and committed to memory, destroying the 
paper. They are, curious, but cannot just now see 
the light. 
At my next audience, speaking of Colonel Stoddart, 
the Khaun said, " I hear, that the Russian ambas- 
sador at Bokhara applied 60 the Ummeer, for Colonel 
Stoddart's freedom, and that he should be delivered, 
for the purpose, to the Russian government. That, 
upon this, the Ummeer summoned Colonel Stoddart, 
and asked him whether the Russians were likely to 
treat him well, and what he thought of the proposal; 
and that Colonel Stoddart replied, ' The Russians 
would undoubtedly treat me well; but when my 
own Government demands me, what will your high- 
ness answer ? ' That the Ummeer was much struck 
with the nobleness of such an answer, from one who 
was in prison, and in hourly danger of death ; 
taking off his own rich cloak of sables, made them 
clothe Colonel Stoddart in it, and lead llim, on horse- 
back, through Bokhara." This anecdote, which the 
Khaun f d y  credited, I have not, to this day, means 
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however, with the spirit of this high-minded officer, 
whose sufferings were paralleled only by his fortitude, 
that I had no difficulty in believing it. General Per- 
roffski afterwards confirmed the fact of his attempt 
to release Colonel Stoddart. 
My approaching journey was discussed. l L  What 
retinue did I require ? " 
The Khaun Huzurut knew best what was necessary 
to guard me through his territory : but I thought 
that three or four Russian slaves, placed at my dis- 
posal, might facilitate nlatters, serving as an earnest 
of the Ehaun's intention to free the remainder, and 
acting as guides and interpreters to me upon the 
Russian frontier. The Khaun readily promised I 
should have them, and gave orders to that effect to 
the Mehtur, who, by a nzanceuae, eventually deprived 
me af them. I referred to nzy late discussions 6 t h  
the Mehtur, and enquired the route viR the Balkaun. 
He replied, that the people of those parts, Yalzmoot 
Toorcumuns, were in open rebellion to his authority, 
and were plunderers by profession. He could not, 
therefore, secure my safety by that route. But that, 
farther north, was t8he port of Mungh Rishlauk, 
whence the Bokhara caravans embark for A~t~rakl~an,  
and vice versa. That the distance mas about 16 days' 
journey from Khiva, i .e.  480 miles. That the Cas- 
pian was at-present frozen, but that inquiries should 
be set on foot respecting this route, and the Toor- 
cumun chief of those parts be called to consult with 
me. I urged s t ro~~gly  the vital necessity of despatch ; 
blzt the Khaun answered, that the roads at  present 
. were closed by the snow, and the Caspian by the ice. 
That were 1 now to start, I should, in all probability, 
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be brought back a cripple, like his Toorcurnun horse- 
men. I replied, that I would run any risk to myself, 
rather than incur the detention, which would be 
cestain ruin to my project. But that I. would clothe 
myself and servants in fum, and had no apprehension. 
H e  asked, whether I did not find my scanty European 
dress much too light for the climate. I explained, 
that it. had been made in Hindoostaun, of which the 
climate is very warm. That in England, we wore a 
dress of similar fashion, but admitting of several 
under-garments. 
" England, then, is cold. Is i t  as cold as Khiva? " 
b b  The cold there is of a different character ; here it 
is excessively dry, with little wind and a clear sky ; 
in England the sky is generally overcast, there is 
much mind, and too much rain." 
'"How then can the people exist, with such a 
dress ? " 
" Our houses in England are better adapted to ex- 
clude the weather; they have a chimney in each room, 
glass windows, and floors of plank." 
" Yes, your rich men's houses. But what do the 
poor do ? " 
'' The poor have glass windows, chimneys, and 
floors of plank. The house of a labourer in England 
is far more comfortable than the palace of a nobleman 
in Persia or Heraut.'" 
L L  But your poor cannot be always at home." 
When abroad they are either walking or labour- 
ing, either of which occupations keeps them warm ; 
and besides, their dress is of thicker materials than 
mine, and its closeness to the body excludes the wind 
better than does the loose dress of Khiva." 
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Asiatic dress. You look cold in that which you 
wear ." 
I bowed. 
c6  Have you any telescopes with which YOU can see 
the interior of a fort or house ? I have heard of an 
Englishman who had one." 
" No ; we have telescopes that turn people head 
downvards," mhich, perhaps, has given rise t o  your 
Xajesty's idea, and we have instruments for rneasur- 
ing from a distance the height of the walls ; but we 
have none that mould shew us the interior from with- 
out." I then described Herschel's grand telescope. 
He asked the use of it. I replied that each planet 
had its own peculiar form, which could be ascertained 
by means of a telescope ; that the moon, in particular, 
appeared drawn so near that we could make maps of 
her surface; that by means of telescopes we had dis- 
covered planets that were not previously known to 
exist, and fixed stars where, t o  the naked eye, there 
appeased but a void in  the heavens. 
" Do you practise astrology? " 
L L  NO ; we make marly calculations by the position 
of stars, of the sun, and of the moon, but we do not 
believe that the destiny of man can be discovered 
thereby." 
I~ your king really a woman ? " 
L L  She is." 
The Khaun smiled, and all his satellites, as in duty 
bound, giggled. 
* When surveying in Rohilkund, I once occupied the castle 
of a village i n  the Shahjehanpoor district, and exhibited to the 
principal Zumeendar the effects of my night telescope, which 
inverts objects. A report got abroad that I had a telescope 
which sets people, at any distance, on their heads, and all the 
women of the village mere instantly shut up, lest I should take 
this liberty with them. 
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' L  How," he inquired, ((  can she rule, being roo-posh 
(concealed) ? " 
" Our females, like those of the Toorcumuns, are 
not concealed. The Queen of England has ministers, 
who transact business for her." 
" Are they women ? " 
" No, they are men. They receive their general 
instructions from the Queen, and act accordingly." 
" But how can your Queen administer justice ? " 
L L  Our kings do not, like your Majesty, administer 
justice in person; there are Cauzies appointed for the 
purpose. These commit the proceedings and the evi-  
dence to paper ; and in cases of - life and death the 
Queen reads the pa~ticulars, and confirms or annuls 
the sentence by a stroke of her pen." 
I " Do you always choose women as your kings ? " 
" No, we give preference to heirs male ; but when  
there is a female and no male, rather than disturb t h e  
I 
I country by introducing a new family of claimants of 
the crown, we crown this female. One of the greatest 
of our kings was a woman." 
" I s  your king married ? " 
1 No ; she is very young."" 
" But she will marry ? " 
" Inshallah." 
1 
I L' And if she marry, does her husband become 
king ? " 
ic By no means. He has no authority in the state." 
Here there was some more smiling. 
\ 
j " How many cities has your king ? " 
L L  They are too numerous t'o be computed." 
a Russia," said the Ehaun, " has four hundred, 
I 
* I did not  h e a ~  of Her Majesty's marriage until severd 0 poutha after this con~ersatios~ 
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Hindoostaun two hundred, but China has the greatest 
number. Do you know anything of China?" 
" We have merchants there." 
'' It is the most powerful of empires." 
c c  We do not consider it such. About five-and- 
twenty years ago we sent thither an ambassador in a 
gun-ship; the Emperor insisted that he should knock 
his head on the gyound seven times on entering the 
presence ; he refused, but consented to bow seven 
times, provided the prime minister of China would do 
the same before a picture of the king of England. 
The Emperor, in great wrath, ordered the guns of 
his fort to open upon the ambassador's ship. The 
ambassador's ship returned the salute with about 
forty heavy guns, and speedily destroyed the castle. 
The Chinese have neither army nor fleet, but their 
country is highly populous and productive." 
I give the last anecdote as I related it, but although 
I believe the main facts are correct, I ma.y very pos- 
sibly have failed in the minutis ; my remembrance of ' 
Lord Amherst's Embassy not being very distinct. 
VOL. I. 
CHAPTER IX. 
Delay in my Mission, and the impatience under it-Cross Exa- 
mination upon Articles of Faith-Kawff-Baub-001-Mandeb 
-People and Customs of Hindoostaun-Mungh ICishlauk 
Guide-His Testimony-Another Audience-Inhabitants of 
the Ocean - Fish - Serpents - Sub-marine Sailing - Gun 
Vessels-Sea sights-Towns in  the Sea-Magic-Con- 
trivances as Wonderful in Common Use by the British- 
Steam Looms-Mints-Telegraphs-Xteam Vessels and 
Steam Carriages-Our Well of Alchemy-Origin of the Ducat 
-Private Intelligence-Extreme Anxiety of the Khaun 
Huzurut to effect Colonel Stoddart's Release, and bring -him 
to Hhiva. 
s EVERAL days elapsed, since the Ehaun had ex- pressed his determination to use my services : but 
the day of departure seemed as distant as ever. I 
fretted with impatience at a delay, which threatened 
to render my agency vain. The Ehaun Huzurut in 
reply said, that the roads were not yet open, that the 
direct route, vid Orenburgh, was buried five feet be- 
neath t'he snow, and that the Caspian was still frozen. 
I said, that I would run any risk, rather than the 
failure of my mission, which delay must occasion. 
That if it were necessary to await the breaking up of 
the ice from the Caspian, I had better do so on the 
shores of that sea, to be always watching my oppor- 
tnnity, lest the first boat should escape me. But 1 
could, at any rate, even now try the Orenburgh route, 
which, by one properly clad and mounted, might be 
passed, 
I was su 
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I was summoned to an  audience of the Khaun 
Huzurut. In the Mehtur's' palace I found an unusual 
assembly, of which the Ehojeh Nhirahm, the Nuqqeeb 
and several other priests formed the conspicuous 
group. After the withdrawal of the usual symbols 
of hospitality, the Mehtur commenced a cross exami- 
nation relating to our religious tenets. The Hhaun, 
it appears, was in dread, or some of his holy men 
were so for him, lest he should commit his affairs to 
an idolater or other unholy person. 
L C  Are the Russians Christians ? " 
" They so profess themselves." 
" Do they worship images ? " 
'' They employ images* and pictures in their wor- 
ship.)' 
" DO the English employ such ? " 
By no means. It is now about three hundred 
years since England separated herself from tlhose 
nations who use such symbols, believing it to be a 
forbidden custom. " 
"What do you think of God ? " 
" That He is a Spirit, without figure or material 
substance. That Be is one, and has no partaker of 
His deity. That H e  has existed from all eternity, and 
will exist for ever. That He is pure, holy, almighty, 
and omniscient." 
6 L  And which way do you turn when you address 
God in prayer ? " 
" We turn towards God." 
'L Where is He ? " 
" Everywhere, above, below, around ; creation is 
filled with His presence." 
* This 1 believe was a mistake : they use pictures, but not 
statues, 
9 "  
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" We turn towards Mecca." 
( l  And we, towards God." 
L L  What do YOU do withVyour dead ? " 
L L  We bury them in the earth." 
" How do you turn the bodies? " ' 
L L  We have no order on this head, but I believe they 
are generally laid east and west." 
" Do you believe in the resurrection ? " 
L L  We do." 
L L  What do you believe of it ? " 
" That at the appointed day, the dead shall arise. 
They who have dolie good to life everlasting, and 
they who have done evil to the torments of hell." 
We believe the same. Do you believe that Christ 
shall come again ? " 
" It is SO written in our boolrs, that at the resur- 
rection, Christ shall appear, to judge the quick and 
the dead." 
"But do your people expect him now imme- 
diately ? " 
' l  There have, ever since the death of Christ, been 
men so simple as to interpret the Gospel thus. But, 
it is not the general belief of Christians, nor of any 
of the sober-minded amongst them." This was a 
ticklish subject, at  the moment of a panic, caused by 
the Christian arms. 
" Do you believe Christ to be the Son of Gocl 2 "  
" What do you call hirn ? " 
" He was the son of Ruzurat Mariam." 
L L  And his father ? " 
They could not answer this. '( But what," I added, 
" do your own books call him ? " Another pause. 
"Do they not call him Rooh-oollah-the Spirit of 
God ? Will you explain this, The spirit of a spirit, 
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I will then inforrn you, why zue call him, as he cailed 
himself, the Son of God." 
They had no answer. To my accomplished and 
ever-honoured friend Major Todd, Envoy at  Heraut, I 
was indebted for this query, svhich is ~unanswe~able 
by an orthodox Muhummedan. 
"You don't use images or pictures in your worship." 
No; I have already assured you that we regard 
it as senseless and forbidden, because God is without 
form, and He  alone is to be worshipped." 
L L  But  the Russians use them? " 
"I have heard that they do." 
" And what do you say of those who do so ? " 
L L  We say that they are unwise." 
" Do you not call thela Kawfurs (Infidels) ? " 
l L  Kawfus is a term of reproach, and we are com- 
manded to bestow no ill names upon fellow-men, for 
we are all alike the work of God's hand. Idolatsy 
is simply ignorance. No man, knowing that God is 
without form, svould worship an idol." 
" God's hand you say. Has God hands ? " 
" I spoke figuratively. God is a spirit, and has 
no members." 
" But the Russians are Christians ? " 
" They so call themselves." 
' I  And they worship images. The English are 
Christians, do they not the same ? " 
':Are you a, ~ a w ? u r ?  I have twice told you, 
that the English do not worship idols, are not Kaw- 
furs. How do you like being asked if you are a 
Kawfur ? If you do not like it, why do you insult 
your guest by the question ? " 
This I said with much assumed warmth of manner, 
for I was anxious to close a discussion, that might be 
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embarrassing if carried farther. The Mehtur apolo- 
gised, and begged me not to be affronted. The inter- 
preter, at a signal from him, discontinued the questions, 
which had all been concocted and written down for 
the occasion. What followed were matters of curiosity. 
" Have you ever seen the mountains of Kawf? " 
" Never ; but many of our travellers have crossed 
them." 
" Indeed ; where are they ? " 
L 6  They separate Persia from Roume." 
'These are not the mouiltains I allude to. I mean 
those, in which Alexander the great shut up Gog 
and Magog and the jins, in large caverns." 
L L  These are the very same." 
' L  No! no! The Kawf, I mean, has never been 
seen, and cannot be crossed. The first morning 
shews itself, through a chink in these mountains, 
which are far away to the east, but nobody knows 
where. You say 'chat Colonel Stsoddart has sailed 
round the world, did he never see them ? " 
L L  Not the Kawf you allude to, but he has probably 
seen the n~ountains which we, the Persians and Turks, 
call Kawf, although their present name is Elboorz, for 
he was long in Persia." 
6 6  Have you ever seen Baub-001-Mandeb (I believed 
this was the name), where an angel stands whirling 
a fiery sword ? " 
" The entrance to the Arabian sea is so called, but 
I have never heard of the angel." 
" The next question related to some well in Hin- 
doostaun, where some other angel dwelt, or was con- 
fined, but it has escaped my memory."* I 
I 
I * Perhaps the well in Lughman from which tempests arose 
when it was defiled. I 
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" LOW is Nindoostaun peopled ? " 
'L ahiefly by two races, the Hindoos and the bIoosul- 
mauns : the first being the original inhabitants, the 
second descendants of the soldiers of Sooltaun Mai- 
mood of Ghuzni, who mas a Toork, although his sol- 
diers were generally Afghauns ; and descendants of 
the soldiers of Timoor Lungh, who were Moguls. 
The number of my Queen's Muhummedan subjects 
exceeds the entire population of Ehaurisrn and Bo- 
khara. They are undisturbed in the exercise of their 
faith, and their rights and property aye as secure as 
those of Englishmen. The bulk of our Indian cavalry, 
t'hose employed at Cabul, are Moosulrnauns, generally 
Soonnies. This will shew you how absurd are the 
reports made to the Kliaun by our enemies, that we 
cast the Koraun into the ditches at Kabul. Such an 
act would lose us, in all probability, our empire in 
India." 
" Are there any men in India who ~vorship dogs ? " 
I have heard of none; one of their idols has the 
shape of a monkey, another has an elephant's head. 
The cow is sacred, and they will not kill the wolf, nor 
the most deadly of their snakes, because they are 
sacred to the Goddess of Destruction. Their most 
extraordinary superstition is the tenderness some of 
them have for animal life. This is carried so far, 
that lands are left by the pious to feed men who are 
to feed upon their bodies the lice and descendants of 
the lice of the testator." 
These topics were continued, to the extreme amuse- 
ment of all the company, but the rest of the conver- 
sation has escaped me. 
The Mehtur, who had been summoned by the 
Khaun, now returned and asked me whether I wished 
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to go to St. Petersburg. I replied that I wished to 
do exactly as the Ehaun Huzurut might command ; 
that for myself the undertaking was fraught with 
peiil, not only to my life, but to my fame; for, if it 
should not succeed, I should be in disgrace with both 
my own Government and the Khaun Huzurut : that, 
nevertheless, I was quite ready to go, and saw the 
necessity of losing no time in doing whatever was to 
be done ; for t,he snow was fast melting, and opening 
the road of the Russian advance. He assured me I 
should be speedily under weigh, and added that the 
Orenburgh route not being open, the Khaun Huzurut 
thought I had better proceed by Mungh Kishlauk. 
To this I readily assented; and a Kuzzauk of that 
heighbourhood was introduced, in a sheepskin cloak 
and wolfskin bonnet, both with fur inverted; who 
gave a ~atisfact~ory assurance of the feasibility of that 
route. 
I then attended the Khaun Huzurut. He was as 
usual very gracious ; asked whether I had selected 
my route, whether I had consulted the guide, and 
when I should be ready to start. I replied that I 
was given to understand His Majesty preferred the 
Mungh Kishlauk route, a sentiment in which I 
heartily concurred ; that I had consulted the guide, 
and would be ready to start in three days, provided 
that orders were given to allow me to make the 
requisite purchases. He then asked many questions 
relating to Europe. "Was it true that the ocean 
contains monstrous fish ? " 
" Quite true ; I had seen many that were upwards 
of fifty feet in length, and had walked in the skeleton 
of another of ninety feet." 
" Are t.here any sea-serpents ? " 
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" There are, undoubtedly, in the sea, serpellts of 
ordinary size. I myself have seen many. But it is 
reported that the sea contains a serpent of ellormous 
size, upwards of 100 feet in length and of great 
thickness, with head and long mane like those of the 
horse ; which it elevates to  a great height above the 
waters. This I had not seen, and its existence was 
doubtful." 
" Is it  true that your ships sail under water? " 
&'It is not true ; we have machines by which we 
call descend safely and remain at the bottom of the 
sea. Indeed an American invented one, in which a 
man could travel about under mater. Its object was, ' 
to convey and fix to the bottom of enemies' ships 
boxes filled with gunpowder, to be ignited by means 
of a lock connected with clock-work." 
L' 1 have heard that your ships caryy g~xns." 
(' This is quite true ; the largest vessels have 180 
or 120 guns, the medium 74, carrying balls of 32 or 
64 lbs." 
" What is the use of these guns ? Do ships ever 
fight ? " 
" Ships of d8ereilt nations have the most terrible 
A 
engagements. I t  sometimes happens that the guns 
on either side amount to 1500. A ship of 120 guns 
fires sixty guns at  once at the same enemy, and that 
when the ships are grapplhg. No battles on land 
can compare for terror with sea engagements : some- 
times a shell or a red-hot shot falls into the powder- 
magazine of a vessel, and its crew of 1200 souls are * 
blown to atoms. But ships are also employed to  take 
towns and fortresses." 
" What ! are there towns in the sea ? " 
'( Yes, there are towns on lands surrounded by the 
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sea; there are many others by the sea-side. St. 
Petersburg is one of these. Such towns can he 
destroyed by ships of way. England is surrounded 
by the sea. Your Majesty has outp~st~s of horsemen 
on your frontiers, who place a single sentinel on 
watch, to prevent intrusion : instead of that sentinel, 
we plant a ship of seventy-four guns, wliich flits to 
and fro, day and night, about the point it is to  guard, 
and suffers nothing hurtful to enter. Your Majesty's 
sentry carries, perhaps, a matchlock ; my Queen's 
sentry carries seventy-four of the largest guns, and 
700 armed rnen." 
" Do the English practice magic ? " 
" No ! but they have machines and inventions 
more wonderful. Looms with wheels innumerable, 
moved by steam, that weave cloth, almost without- 
the direct agency of man. Mints worked by steam, 
which coin silver at the rate of 100,000 pieces a day ; 
and at which men are employed only to feed the ma- 
chine. Telegraphs, by which we can send news, t h e  
distance of four hundred miles, in two hours. Steam 
vessels that move in the teeth of a gale ; and steam 
carriages that travel at the rate of' forty miles a n  
hour ; so that, were such introduced into the Khaun 
Huzurut's dominions, people might start t,his evening 
from Khiva and dine to-morrow at  Heraut, which, a t  
present, is a journey of twenty-two days." 
The Khaun Huzurut inquired the nature of our 
telegraphs. 
At that time I had not heard of the application of 
galvanism to this purpose. I said, " they were of two 
kinds, one a series of towers, at long distances, upon 
which flags were displayed, as signals one to t h e  
other, these flags being moved by machinery into 
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different figures, for each of which t,here is a corre- 
sponding word or sentence known to those stationed 
at the towers. The other process was effected by 
means of thin iron tubes, running under ground 
from station to station, and filled with vater. This 
- - water, being struck at one end, rises instantly at the 
other and strikes a little drum or bell; the number 
of pulsations giving the word or sentence to be 
communicated." For want of ternis common to 
the two languages, and, indeed, from my imperfect 
knowledge of Persian, I found it very difficult to 
explain these things. But the importance of the 
telegraph seemed to be felt by the Khaun. Be in- 
quired, if it would not be possible to introduce it 
into his doniinions. 
I replied, that it was not impossible, but would be 
a very difficult task, and the expense would be in 
proportion, as chains of towers must be erected at 
intervals of fifteen miles ; each of these towers must 
have a telegraph, telescopes, and an establishment of 
intelligent men to make and receive signals. 
" I have heaTd from good authority that you have 
wells of such wonderful property that lead or iron 
L dipped into them becomes silver, and copper is 
changed into gold. Is  this the case ? " 
" By no means." 
" Whence, then, do you get the ducat, which, every 
one knows, is made thus ? " 
" The ducat is not an English coin, but the cur- 
rency of several other states of Europe. It is made, 
like other gold coins, of gold found in mines. As for 
British gold, the commerce and credit of the entire 
world is our well of alchemy." 
I was now dismissed, and returned full of hope of 
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speedily departing on my mission - a mission, 
fraught with peril and perplexity, yet in which every 
hope and interest was embodied. My secret intelli- 
gence tallied very well with what I observed. The 
Khaun had been assailed by those who afflrmed 
that they knew me for a Russian spy, and that the 
English were only a clan of Russians, but, by cross- 
examinjllg the Persian ambassador, he had got the 
better of these suspicions. At  the same time, it 
had been represented to him, that the English are a 
nation very jealous of insult, and very chary of the 
blood of their people ; that, although they never break 
treaty, they never forgive the death of a fellow-sub- 
ject ; and that they might, should any evil befall me 
on the jouniey, attribute it to treachery, and make it 
subject of quarrel ; hence all the expedients used to 
make me beg to be sent to St. Petersburg. This 
mas a point I had been unwilling to concede at  first, 
from fear t,hat it might strengthen suspicion bf some 
connivance with Russia, and, latterly, for the sake oi 
consistency. One cause of delay, I was assured, was 
the desire of the Khaun to get Colonel Stoddart over 
to Ehiva, either that he might send him, and reserve 
me as a hostage, or reverse that arrangement. Colonel 
Stoddart was represented to him as a very tall man, 
who wore a cocked hat and plume, and this, and the 
efforts made for his release, had given the Ehaun a 
great idea of his rank and consequence. 
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CHAPTER X. 
Jlaierriew with the Xehtur-The Book-Audience-Account of 
the nnunfered Strangers-Purchase of Ummeer Beeg's Free- 
tloul-Niniuter's Love of Watches and of Calomel-The Air- 
gun-Pnper Rite of l~haurism-Its musical Properties-Its 
3lecth:~nism. 
next I saw the Mehtur, he asked what 
clcpcunlents mould be requisite for my mission. MTEEX 
I inforrned hirn. He sent for his interpreter, and for 
ra Luok, handsomely bound and secured by a lock of 
gold set with turquoises. This he opened, and read 
aloud t - ~ t  several parts. It mas in Too~kish, and 
seemed tct be a register of letters, writ,ten by Kings of 
KE.~:zurism to other potentates. He asked me several 
pnrticolurs, and seemed much at a loss how Her 
3Pajestg of England vas to be addressed, being a 
fende. I explained to him the nature of the form, 
- 
usual on such occasioas. 
In the evening I attended the Khaun Huzurut. 
Tile particulars of this audience are not all fresh in 
my wrnembrance. After some preamble, he observed, 
" "rvO travellers arrived at Khiva, some time ago, 
cdling themselves Englishmen. They came from 
Meshed, and were attended by five Persian servants. 
It was told me that they mere Russians, and I de- 
~ ~ I I C I L ~  their passports, or other testimonials. They 
bud no11e, and had entered my territories and capital 
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without perniission or report. I ordered, that they 
should be searched and cross-examined. They 
proved to. be Russians, and I gave orders for t h e i ~  
execution." 
He related all this with a pleasant countenance: 
but, i t  may be believed, I heard it with feelings in 
which indignation mingled. The travellers, indeed, 
if Russians, were spies, and therefore justly treated ; 
and, if of any other nation, had no business there 
without the testimonials necessaFy to identify them, 
or without compliance with the usages of the country. 
There was also no doubt, that they were supposed to 
be Russian spies when executed. But still, to  the 
native of a free and civilized land, such murders (and 
death without open trial deserves no better name) 
appear both cowardly and horrible. I could not 
express indignation at an act, just, according to the 
notions of the countyy ; but I expressed my deep 
regret that the Ehaun Huzurut should so have acted, 
and my voice perhaps expressed something more. 
If," I added, 'Lyour Majesty had imprisoned or 
otherwise secured them. But God alone can restore 
life. " 
t L  It certainly is a pity," said the Khaun, with a 
good-hunioured smile, and in the tone in  which mere 
mortals speak of the death of rats, &'but they were 
Russians and spies, and arrived at  a moment when 
I was incensed by the seizure of my ambassador. 
They called themselves English, but were proved to 
be Russian spies. At that time, I had never heard 
of such a nation as the English. Some days sub- 
sequently, the gallantry of an Englishman (Captain 
Pottinger, the hero of Heraut) was reported to me, 
and I inquired who the English were, No one could 
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satisfy me, but the most learned were of opinion, 
that the English were a petty tribe (Taifah) of the 
Russians. Soon after this, news was brought me, 
that the English had conquered Hindostann, and were 
invading Cabul. " 
The ~ h a u n  then inquired, what assurance I had 
that the Russians would not murder, or at any rate 
arrest me ? I replied, that our Governments were 
at peace. That an English ambassador was at St. 
Petersburgh, a Russian ambassador at London. That. 
amongst t h e  nations of Europe free intercourse was 
maintained between the states until declaration of 
hostilities, and that Russia had too great respect for 
Great Britain to molest a British subject. 
The Khaun remarked, that they had arrested all 
his ambassadors. 
Such things, I said, might occur where retaliation 
was impossible ; but that the capitals of Great Britain 
and Russia were only ten days7 sail apart, and that 
the naval and military force of England were too 
formidable to be trifled with. 
At  my next interview with tlie Mehtur, certain 
letters were produced, and translated from Toorkish I 
into Persian, for my information. I took copies, and 
corrected several capital errors ; I discussed with him 
other public business, and then pressed up011 him the 
release of the Goolaurn, Ummeer Beeg, reminding him 
of his oft-repeated promise to release him. 
b L  What," said he, " will you give me for him ? " 
I t  is to be observed that he had promised to free him 
without price. 
" Any fair price." 
"YOU shall have him for a thousand ducats." 
" Such a sum was never given for a slave, unless 
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he were a chief. Forty ducats would be a large price, 
but, for the sake of friendship, I will give you a 
hundred. " 
I won't take money for him ; I will give him for 
your watch." 
This was a hard bargain, but I could not for an 
instant hesitate to end, by any sacrifice of seiitiment, 
the misery of poor Umrneer Beeg, so I drew out and 
gave him my faithful companion, and he promised 
that the Goolaum should be released, a promise of 
which the execution was long deferred. Ummeer 
Eeeg mas a Government servant, and his release 
formed part of my instructions. I did not, therefore, 
scruple to charge Government the price of an ordi- 
nary silver watch ; though, had it been necessary, I 
had willingly stripped myself of all my property to 
procure the fieedom of this gallant fellow. 
The Mehtur was as delighted with the watch as I 
have seen a child with his first rattle. But far from 
being contented with this addition to his stock of 
three or four, he begged me to write to the British 
envoy and minister at  Cabul for another; adding, 
that no number of watches would satisfy him, and 
t.hat he very much desired a night telescope. He 
also begged for some more calomel, but this I 
declined, regretting that I should already have 
suffered his solicitations to prevail. I was curious 
to know the purpose for which he required it. He 
had obtained the former supply upon .pretence of 
some alchemical experiment. He now assured me 
that he took it daily. I: remonstrated in the strongest 
terms against the folly of employing this medicine 
idly; telling him its horrible effects, but he only 
laughed. Mercury is a nostrum, to which Asiatics 
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ascribe many miraculous properties ; for instance. 
t h e  determining of the sex of the child to be begotten. 
H e  afterwards pressed me for what he called warm 
medicines, to invigorate the constitution. I am very 
dull  at such hints, being myself a water drinker; and 
he was at length obliged to state pretty broadly tmhe 
nature of the medicine ia  request, to wit, brandy or 
other spirits. I assured him I had none, and never 
used such things. I could indeed have procured him 
a supply from the Jews and Hindoos, who, in spite 
of priestly and royal edicts, make this article for the 
nobles of Khiva, had I deemed it either a safe or 
respectable means of ingratiating myself with him. 
As I had now completed the repairs of the Ehaun's 
air-gun, I exhibited it, t'o his great astonishment and 
delight. I shewed him how to use the pump, to load 
and discharge the piece, and explained to him, by 
means of the former, the principle of the steam engine. 
I was not present when it was taken to the Khaun, 
but  understand that he was equally delighted. 
I n  riding home, poor Ummeer Beeg, whose release 
I had just purchased, came and kissed my hand. I 
begged him, for the present, to keep aloof; lest he 
should incense his master against him ; telling him, I 
doubted not he would be set fiee in a few days. 
Seeing some children on the road with their paper 
kites, I approached to examine the contrivance by 
which these toys emit a musical sound whilst floating 
in the air. The contrivance is very simple, and quite 
worthy of adoption into England. The kite is a 
square, formed upon two diagonals of light wood, 
whose extremities are connected by a tight string, 
forming the sides of the square. Over the whole 
paper-is pasted. A loose string upon the upright 
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diagonal receives the string by which the kite is to 
be held, and a tail is to  be fastened to its lower 
extremity. The transverse diagonal or cross-stick 
is then bent back like a strung bow, and so fastened 
by a cat-gut. Of course, every breeze that passes 
the kite vibrates this tight cord, and the vibrations 
are communicated to the highly sonorous fi.ame of 
the kite. And, as numbers of these kites are left 
floating in the air all night', the effect is that of aerial 
music; monotonous, but full of melancholy interest. 
On my first arrival at Khiva, In.was much struck 
with this novel, dreamy melody, which continued the 
live-long night. My servants had assured me it pro- 
ceeded from the Jew's harps, which the woinen of 
Khiva are fond of playing, and that the Mehtur, 
whom I had once asked about it, turned pale with 
anger, thinking that, like the last ambassador from 
Heraut, I had been serenaded by the fair ones of 
Khiva. Alackadztys ! no such good fortune was 
mine. 
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CHAPTER .XI. 
Feast given by the Ehaun Huzurut-Arrangement of Guests- 
Pnrgatory of Knees and Ancles-Persian Ambassador- 
Punishlnent of Dinner-odoxy-Inaulr of Huzarusp-The Bee 
-AnOozbegDinner-Holy Ardour of the Priests-Accounted 
for upon Muhummedun Principles. 
FENT days subsequent to the Mohurrum t,he A master of ceremonies waited upon me, and 
informed me t 'l~at 'he Khaun Huzurut had prepared a 
feast, at  which he requested my at'tendance. He added, 
t h a t  as I should have to sit a-long space, I had better 
dress  in my Asiatic attire; and it was suggested that 
I should wear the Oozbeg cap, sent me by the Khauu, 
instead of my turban of white muslin. This was 
probably to avoid scandal to the priesthood, rvho 
alone, in these countries, wear white turbans, and 
w h o  were to be there in full divan. 
1 went accordingly at  the hour appointed, and was 
l ~ s h e ~ e c i  into a large hall of the palace, in which I 
found assembled some sixty or seventy persons, 
chiefly, priests. The principal of these, the Sheikh- 
001-Islaum, was seated at ths  head of the room. On 
t h e  right hand, an unbrokeiz line ~f priests succeeded, 
seated kneeling, their backs against 'the wall. A mem- 
ber of the royal family divided the place allotted me, 
f rom the lowest of these priests. A space was left 
vacant  on the left of the room, below the principal 
10 * 
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priests, but above the rest of that line. This was 
afterwards occupied by the 111auk of Huzarusp (bro- 
ther to the king) and the Bee ( I  cannot give the 
sound by any other arrangement of letters), son of 
the predecessor of Madreheem Khaun, the present 
Khaun's father. A11 sat in profound silence ; L gave 
then1 "the Salaam alilcoom " and took my sent, a 
little disgusted at finding it  so low. The head 
Moolla assured me I was welcome, and asked several 
questions, some relating to the distance of places; 
whether Shauh Shoojah had not married a daughter 
of England, and whether the English were really 
masters of India, &c. &c. On all mliich points, I 
satisfied the curiosity of his holiness. 
Meanwhile the priests sat, very much like a couple 
of rows of jackasses in the mood digestive; eyes 
earth-fastened in deep abstraction, and heads hang- 
ing, like gourds, a t  various angles with the body. 
None but the Sheikh-001-Islaurn ventirred to utter 
a word, and the few, which I addressed to the sprig 
of royalty beside we, were answered with screwed-up 
mouth and knitted brows alone. I t  mas evidently not 
etiquette to converse at so solemn a banquet. 
My knees and ancles now began to give me the 
most exquisite torture. None but n creature so 
stiff-jointed as myself, can imagine how much I 
suffered from this posture, in spite of considerable 
practice. Once, a t  an audience of Shauh Eaumraun. 
when attempting to rise from the tortulBous posture 
prescribed by etiquette, I fairly fell on my face, 
unable to support the weight of mny body, up011 my 
almost dislocated ancles. I now sounded the royal 
sprig, to know whether I could, without indecorum, 
shift my posture; but my sole answer was glum 
looks; and the Sheik 
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looks; 2nd the Sheikh-001-IsIaum was at so great a 
distance, that T. hesitated to make the uproar, neces- 
sary to attract his attention. At  length flesh and 
blood got the better of shame, and I exclaimed, " I 
am in great pain, excuse my shifting my posture." 
The effect was quite electric. A11 the hanging 
gourds of heads, all the half-closed mutton eyes, all 
the pendulous tympana that garnish those hanging 
excrescences, were suddenly upraised, awakened as 
from a trance, and fixed upon me in startled horror ; 
whilst, with infinite pain and difficulty, I unbent my 
knees, and twisted thern into the posture by tailors 
loved. 
We had sat thus, 1 think, a full hour, when in 
marched the Persian ambassador, a handsome fellow, 
evidently of the Gujjur tribe." He had all the ease 
of' the higher orders of his countrymen; ancl he 
needed all, in an  assembly of the most virulent 
enemies of his religious creed, who, moreover, could 
scarcely be supposed in the best of liumours with one, 
who had kept dinner waiting a mortal hour; an 
offence not easily pardoned by churchmen, and equi- 
valent in most countries to a charge of' heresy. He 
took his seat on the side of the room opposite mine, 
i.e. the left side, and three grades lower. The 
Sheikh-001-Islaum gave him welcome, and after a 
i short pause, put him through his doctrinal facings, 
as an orthodox Moosulmaun. A ceremony in which 
Soonnies greatly delight, owing to the torture it inflicts 
upon their catechist, and without which no Soonnie- 
k Moolla would condescend to hold intercourse with a Sheeah. All eyes were fixed upon the luckless 
ambassador, in anticipat'ed enjoyment of his con- 
* To which belongs the present king of Persia. 
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fusion ; but with the most perfect sang jroid, he 
answered orthocloxly all the insulting questions, and 
held at naught all the sneers. Sheeahs having no . 
scruple thus to net, when life would be endangered 
by sincerity. 
This ambassador had been sent on a special mission 
of harmony, with the profession of belief of all Mu- 
hurnrnedans as the message of his master to the 
Khaun, and had hrobably been instructed to make 
any religious concession, 111 order to gain his point, 
of which one item was the release of the 30,000 
Persians, said to  be slaves in Khaurism, which was 
equivalent to asking the Khaun to give him 900,000 
ducats, or about 8450,000, a sum by no means exor- 
bitant, as the price of the service to be rendered, viz. 
the rescue of Khaurism from the invasion of Russia. 
After about half an hour more, the Inauk of Ha- 
zarusp, brother to tlie Tihaun Huzurut, and his cousin 
the Bee entered, and took their seats at the head of 
the left row, below the pincipal Moollas. To enter 
late is an assumption of consequence, which the Per- 
sian had exercised pretty fi-eely, The Inauk could 
not have made his appearance with propriety until 
some time after all were assembled. The Inauk is a 
tall, large-built man, with high features, and an air 
of sound sense and intelligence., He stoops in his 
gait, like all natives of the country, who, when not 
rolled up in the saddle like sacks, are rolled up like 
balls upon their nummuds.* He is considered to 
be a man of clear judgment and decisive character, and 
is, perhaps, the only real soldier in Khausism. His 
stature and strength aye much vaunted, and few 
horses, it is said, can carry him. He was dressed in 
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,z clonk of dark green, lined tcith fur, and, like that of 
t+he Khaun, secured or ornamented at the waist iu  
front with a chain of gold. On his head was an Ooz- 
beg cap, of black lambskin. The Bee, who, with ex- 
ception of the gold chain, was similarly attired, is a 
fat, heavy-looking man, who appeared to  me of rather 
low stature. His eyes are never lifted from the earth, 
probably from the sense of being an object of suspi- 
cion to the Khaun, as son of the first Oozbeg king of 
Khaurism. H e  is, nevertheless, treated by the Ilhaun 
with masked clistinction. He is said to be amiable. 
Symptoms of dinner now appeared ; several long 
pieces of chintz were brought in, and spread around 
the room, opposite the company: on these vere  
ranged flat cakes of bread; then basins of mutton 
broth, swimming in fat., and finally some wretched 
pilaus and cups of mingled butter and grape-juice. 
For the soup, which was served in earthenware basins, 
clumsy wooden ladles were at  hand, but none of those 
exquisitely carved spoons of wood used in Persia and 
Afghaunistaun. I, who abhor soups and broths of 
all kinds, played a miserable spoon on this occasion, 
in spite of all the exhortations ancl the excellent 
example of him at my elbow. But I observed that 
the priests had entirely lost their supineness now that 
work was in hand. The hanging, pumpkin heads be- 
came firm set upon their stalks, the half-closed, greasy 
eyes shot scintillations of consuming fire upon t.he 
sacrifice; the jaws, that seemed so languid, 'twas 
doubtful if they could masticate anything so profane 
as a jelly, began their preliminary cross-cuts, and 
flourishes, like the shears of Gattie or of Ross, s h m s  
whose keen, vigorous slashes have many a time made 
us shudder for o w  ears. 
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The cloth was removed ; the cold water was poured 1 
over our greasy fingers. The fatness of the dinner P 
was carefully wrapped in our handkerchiefs, and as 
carefully deposited in our pockets. We blessed God 
for the meal, and stroked our beards, as many, at  least, 
as were so fortunate as to possess any. It must be 
confessed that the greater numbe~ of flourishes c u t  
the impassive air, and might, to a fanciful view, have 
seemed as signals to Rowland and Son to hasten to  
the rescue. I t  is somewhat absurd, at first, to see a 
gentleman, with chin as smooth as a glass soda-water 
bottle, sweeping away at  arm's length mith all the 
grimace of a curly lion ; as if the dew of benediction 
could settle for an instant on that barren excrescence, 
or require both arms to gather it in. We now rose 
and broke up, the Intluk leading. I need hardly 
say, it was a welcome relief. It may here be observed 
that, whilst the Afghauns cook the most savoury 
stews and kawaubs, or fries; the Tartars have no 
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CHAPTfiR XII. 
Prospect of my speedy Departure-Extreme Difficulty of pro- 
curing Money-Promises of Shroffs and of the Minister 
equally false-Delay in transnlitting my Despatches-Private 
Channel established-Liberation of Ummeer Beeg-Mutila- 
tion of his Ears by Yakoob Mehtur-Release of Twenty-two 
of the Daughters of the Afghauns in honour of H.M. the 
Queen of Great Britain-Captain Pottinger's IGescue from 
Capi5ivit.y of some Forty or Fifty Children. 
HAD now some prospect of' speedy dismissal, on iny 
journey. I was permitted to consult a few guides, 
supplied by t.he Mehtur, and also a very intelligeiit, 
Hincloo merchant, named Diardni, on the subject of 
my journey. Tliis mail readily promised to supply, 
upon my bills, any sum I might require : and having 
at heart the release from slavery of two young women 
of the royal family of Heraut, and to send in honour 
to that city, a blind prince of the family of Shah 
Shooja-001-Moolk, as well as to make a few presents 
to influential people, to keep up a good feeling toward 
our Government, I desired him to have in readiness 
8-00 ducats, which he promised to do. He, however, 
delayed the supply of this money, and eventually 
declared he could not procure me a farthing. He 
made a profound mystery of his reasons ; but I have 
no doubt that the Mehtur interdicted his good offices; 
for I complained of the conduct of Diaram to him, 
but he took no notice of it. This put me to the 
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utmost inconvenience ; for, depending upon th is  
supply, and anxious to preserve in the breast of t h e  
Eheun Huzurut that good feeling which the capri- 
ciousness of despots renders obnoxious to the most 
trifling causes, I had, in reply to the Khaun's offer of 
procuring me all needful supplies, said, that I had  
come as the friend of the Government, and not to 
tax it in the hour of danger, when the Khaun would 
have need of all his funds and resources. I11 my 
present extremity I was obliged to apply to the  
Mehtur, begging he would obtain me the means o f  
cashing bills on Heraut, for which I would give a 
handsdme premium. He promised to do so, and I 
thought the matter concluded. 
The Mehtur now consulted me upon the nature 
of the presents proper to be sent to the Emperor o f  
Russia and Her Majesty t'he Queen of England. For  
the Emperor, I recommended rare sabres and daggers, 
and the beautiful, jewelled harness of the country. 
For my Queen, I said, .it would scarcely be appro- 
priate to present arms; horses I could not convey 
with me, and the country produced nothing else. 
But, I added, that the Rhaun Huzurut had it in his 
power to present to Her Majesty, the Queen of Eng- 
land, the richest, noblest, and most acceptable of' 
offerings. 
He asked what that might be. 
" The freedom," I said, ' L  of some of the daughters 
of the Afghauns, who are pining in slavery at Ehiva. 
If  the Khaun will send some of these, say twenty, 
in honour back to their homes, I will answer for it, 
my Queen will esteem it the most precious of gifts, 
and the highest of compliments." 
When this was repeated to the Khaun Huzurut, 
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he was much struck, and calling his favourite \ ~ f e ,  
asked her what she thought of the taste of English 
ladies, and a British Queen, who delighted not in rich 
jewels and ornaments, but in acts of mercy to  the 
, human race. He gave instant orders to c m y  the 
measure into effect. Owing, however, to the avarice 
of the Mehtur, who was charged with the execution, 
a great many old women, I was told, were of the 
n u n ~ b e ~ .  I remonstrated, saying, that I had specified 
daughters, and not grandmothers ; that some of these 
poor creatures had outgrowii their desire to revisit 
Heraut. That many of them, probably, had no 
homes, nor any to look to, for support; and that to 
send tlie worst of any article, as a gift to a sovereign, 
was a species of affront. The Mehtui*, however, had 
made his  ari-angements, and replied, that if my Queen 
desired others, the Ehaun Huzurut vould at any 
t,in~e release them, at her request. I was invited to 
inspect them, but from delicacy to Asiatic prejudice, 
would not go. The conversation in the king's haranl 
I received from very good authority, but could not, 
with safety to the party, explain more. 
About a week previous to this period, I had, by 
t,he most urgent remonstrances, persuaded the Khami 
to place a courier at my disposal. This man had re- 
ceived my letters for Major Todd, Envoy at Heraut, 
and Sir W. M6Naghten, Envoy and Minister at Cabul, 
and with them a handsome present. But he evinced 
not the slightest symptom of moving, although the 
Mehtur had the effrontery to declare, that he was on 
his journey to Heraut. I remonstrated to no pur- 
pose ; but a curious observation was elicited. I came 
to Khiva very ill supplied with sealing-wax, and the 
Russian wax there is quite useless. Some odds and 
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ends of Indian wax, black and dark green, were d l  
left to me ; and with t,hese I had secured my packets. 
" Why," inquired the Mehtur, " do you use dark 
wax? " 
Because I have got no other." 
That is not the reason. I t  is for fear we should 
break your seal." 
You would not be so mad. See what Persia has 
suffered by such a breach of the faith and hospitality 
of nations. But why could you not break a black 
seal ? " 
" Because there is no black wax at I<hiva." 
" And there is red wax ? " 
C c  Abundance." 
It seemed pretty evident, t'hat the idea of breaking 
the seal had crossed the mind of the Mehtur. The 
worst of it was, that should they break the seal, in all 
probability they would destroy the packet, to prevent 
discovery. I discovered also, that by a truly Asiatic 
spirit of economy, the messenger was destined to 
convoy to Heraut, when in due process of time they 
should be collected, the twenty- two women, who111 
the Ehaun intended to liberate. I appealed to the 
Khaun himself; assured him that the most iischie- 
vous consequences might result to his own kingdom 
from the delay. That my Government, taking it for 
granted, from my silence, that J had been either mur- 
dered or imprisoned, would interest themselves no 
farther for the safety of His Majesty. He laughed, 
and said, that the courier should be instantly de- 
spatched; but the man did not really quit Ehiva 
until twenty-one days after his receipt of my packet. 
I had, however, previously despatched to Beraut 
packets by two separate messengers. The operatioil 
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was a delicate one: for, after receiving the packet 
and gold, the messenger might have taken them t,o 
the Khaun, and have received my head in exchange; 
and the loss of his own mould have been the certain 
consequence of any dete~t~ion ; but I trusted to the 
power of gold, and to the fir111 faith in the vord ancl 
promise of an Englishman, which prevails throughout 
these countries. One of these messengers was the old 
Cauzie of Yoollataun, him whose clam I had anointed 
with the mammon of unrighteousness. 
It seems, that from that moment, I had become the 
subject of the honest gentleman's prayers and holy 
reveries. Never distilled the dulcet and etnollient oil 
of palms upon skin more happy fTom the unction. 
Being a magismate as well as priest, he was an excel- 
lent judge of the weight of a plump BokharaQ Tilla, 
and conceived that a tree pToducing such superlative 
fruit, was worthy to be cherished by all of orthodox 
principles. So, after vainly endeavouring, for weelis, 
to satisfy his craving for my presence by dreams and 
reveries, he mounted his nag, and rode across the 
desert, 380 miles, or  thereabout,^, in quest of me : the 
scent of the golden fountain refreshing him as he 
proceedeci. On reaching Khiva, he colitrived, but in 
the most cautious manner, to intirnate his presence 
to  Summud Khaun ; informing him that he had come 
to  purchase the freedom of a relative, but wanted five 
ducats to make up the sum demanded. I imme- 
diately sent hirn fifteen, ancl with the111 the tiniest 
little packet in tlie morld, which, I assured him, was 
an order on I-Ieraut for fifteen inore. The ecstasies 
* The Tilla of Bokharrt is one of the purest of gold coins. 
Its value may be about thirteen shillings. The Tilla of Khiva 
is very inferior in purity and value. 
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of the old gentIeman are indescribable. Tn the 
conveyance of despatches, liberality cannot be too 
strongly enjoined. The objects of a mission costing 
thousands, and involving interests more precious far 
than gold, may be defeated by gsudging a few 
guineas for the conveyance of intelligence. But in 
Central Asia especially, letters are generally conveyed 
a t  risk of life, and a handsome reward is therefore 
just, as well as politic. 
I feel myself here ernbarpassed by anaclironisms, 
into which I have fallen. It mas about a week pre- 
vious to my departure from Ehiva, that poor Ummeer 
Beeg, the Goolaum whose liberty I had long since 
purchased of the Mehtur, was at length released and 
sent to me. My room vas full when he arrived. He 
threw himself at  my feet, and, seizing my hand, 
covered it with kisses, and bathed it in his tears. I 
was deeply affected. The f ~ d l  sense of liberty can 
perhaps be felt only by the spirit that has fought and 
struggled and suffered and pined and done all but 
crouch to win it. The sense of all his wrongs and 
torments, his years of bondage, oppression, and scorn, 
came over him in that moment of weakness, and 
those were probably the first tears that since his boy- 
hood he had known. I raised him up with the 
greatest difficulty ; I was not ashamed of the moisture 
in my own eyes, as I said to him, " You have suffered 
long and deeply for the British Government, but your 
sufferings are at an end, and your reward is come. 
You have been despised, for our sake, by the Toor- 
curnun and Oozbeg. You shall now be honoured and 
cherished by the English. Your sufferings shall be 
forgotten by you, to be remembered by us; that is 
your place, Ummeer Beeg (pointing to the highest 
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Nothing, however, could induce him to sit in my 
preseiioe. He stood before me weeping like a child ; 
every word of kindness but called forth fresh tears. 
It seemed that to such a spirit there was no medium 
between the entire mastery of his own emotions and 
prostration before them. I perceived, that so long as 
I spoke words of comfort to him, his sorrows must 
flow; and conjecturing all it must cost him to be 
seen in that unnerved condition, led the conversation 
to his immediate views and wishes. 
'L What were these ? What did he desire ?"  
He would follow me over the world. 
" It is not to me that you owe anything. I am 
but an agent of my Government. I should be de- 
lighted to have you with me; but I go on a most 
perilous and painful mission. The chances of death 
or captivity are greatly against me. You have suf- 
fered enough already, and shall not, with my will, 
suffer more. You shall return whither you please, 
to Heraut, or to your home in Persia." 
" I never can yeturn to Persia," he replied, with n 
gloomy look, pointing to his mutilated ears. 
C L  YOU are wrong, Ummeer Beeg, they are your 
greatest glory :-they are testimonials of your fidelity 
to the British Govelmment, and of your personal 
courage and gallantry. J will give you such a certi- 
ficate as shall make everyone envy you the loss, and 
Mejor Todd will give you another. He bade me 
greet you kindly, and say: ' The Toorcurnuns have 
cut off Ummeer Beeg's ears, but I will re-make them 
of gold.' " 
-- - ... . 
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I then asked hirn the particulars of his capture. 
1t appeared that he had been entrusted by Colonel 
Stoddmt (then a t  Heraut) mith despatches for the 
British Envoy and Minister at Tehraun. That on 
approaching Toorbut-Sheikh-JZnli he found himself 
confronted mith some forty Toorcumuns. That he 
sate at bay with cocked carabine to ~ a r l e y  : but being 
surrorulded and resistance being hopeless he had sub- 
mitted according to the advice of Colonel Stoddart, 
vllich forbade him to sacrifice his life for no purpose. 
Being placed upon a horse with his arms bound 
behind him, and thus carried by five of the party 
to~vards Khivn, he had remained perfectly passive for 
several clays, nntil his captors had become careless 
regarding hit11 One day, whilst they all lay a t  full 
length 011 the sand, some smoking, others sleeping, I "  
i 
he had contrived to  loose11 the fetlocli of the horse 
~vhich he deemed the fleetest, to creep upon its back, 
ancl to set it, off a t  speed, in the hope of escaping. 
I 
He had beell instantly pursued, overtaken, thrust at  
with a spear mhich had grazed his ribs, ancl cruelly 
, backed vi th  a sabre; for mith fettered arins he had 
t heen unable to hold up or guide or properly urge his 
i horse. In this wouncleci state they lzad carried him to 
Khivn and had presented hiln to the Khaun Huzurut, 
who had given him to  the Prime Miuister Ag& Yoosuph 
a kind master and a good man. His people, like other 
Oozbegs, were cruel, especially the overseer. He  was 
made, like a horse, to drag carts and carry heav 
burthens. One day, when very ill, the overseer had 
insisted with blows upon his rising to work. He 
had S ~ ~ L I I I ~  a t  and felled tlle overseer, and had been 
prevented fro111 killing him, only by the interference 
of the other servants. The lvinisteP having heard 
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both sides of the dispute had commended his spirit 
and forbidden the overseer again to strike him. B e  
had then been treated more gently. But the love of 
freedom had twice tempted him to escape, and twice 
had he been brought back by his pursuers. His kind 
inaster had pardoned him, but thenceforth he had 
been watched more vigilantly. Then the Mehtur 
Aga Yoosuph had died, and his son had succeeded 
him. Ummeer Beeg had, one night, contrived toget 
possessioi~ of a sword and of some food, and had fled 
again to the desert; although the nearest place of 
refuge is 350 miles from Khiva. But water was 
z1o~vhel.e to be had, and he was eventually found by 
a Toorcurnun lying apparently lifeless on the sand, 
and carried back to Ehiva, where his new master had 
cut off his ears. This severity is said to have been 
used because he had cut do& two of his pursuers; 
but I cot~ld not understand this nart of the narrative. 
I 
L'rnrneer Beeg could not speak of this mutilation 
without uttering a threat to di5n.k the life-blood of 
the miuister. 
As soon as the room was clear, I called back Urn- 
meer JSeeg, md, making him close the door (a pre- 
eautio~l I moulci recornrnecd to all in these countlies 
when ~2wh is to be discussed), drew out my purse, 
wIGeir was f i l l  of gold, and poured it into his hands, 
~"o~oibnlg him ci further supply, should I be able to 
cash my bills. P then reminded him that he was now 
utlctcr Uritish protectio~l, and that any violence to the 
hlclitur would bring reproach upon us. 
You lrave purchased my life," he said; " if you 
co~aaiarztt it the Mehtur shall live, but my palate is 
p;ureiiud with a thirst which ids heart's blood only 
car1 allay.'" 
TOXI* I. 1 I 
He stood before me a genuine child of Nature, 
with all the stormy power inherent to her sons. 
Faithful as steel to his trust, attaching himself to 
those who treat him kindly, and ready to avenge him- 
self upon his oppressor. Nevertheless, his word  
being pledged to me not to harm the Nehtur, would, I 
I knew, be religiously kept, and I gave myself on 
that score no further uneasiness. I felt how invalu- 
able would be such a follower in the perilous and 
difficult enterprize before me ; yet I would not for 
I 1 
worlds have suffered him to endanger his liberty a n d  
life any further. Had he accompanied me, I believe 
I could have baffled all the artifices of those ben t  
upon my destruction: but who shall say, I should 
have been the gainer ? 
I sent for a dress of honour for Ummeer Beeg. No 
cloak in the house was long enough by many inches, I 1 
so I was obliged to purchase one expressly for liirn. 1 I
He soon cut a very different figure in a handsome 
Oozbeg cap and cloak, and I desired him to look o u t  
for a good horse and handsome sabre. I was, how- 
ever, unable in the end to raise money for the pur -  
chase of these articles. His release cast a gleam of \ 
sunshine upon the troublous prospect around me. 1 
I had previously enjoyed a ray even more consola- I 
tory. The night succeeding that on which I had re- / 
quested the release of the daughters of the Afghauns, 1 
a deputation came from the Khaun himself, saying 9 -3 
that the order was issued for the release of these 
miserable captives; that the instant they could be 
collected together, they should be seat whithersoever 
I chose to name, and that the Khaun wished to know 
whether that should be Calcutta or London. I was 
infinitely amused by this simple query, and, with ~ J T  
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most grateful and heartfelt acknowledgments, begged 
to represent that to the sovereign of about 250 
millions of subjects, the persons of twenty-two 
females mere no great boon; whereas the happiness 
of a single individual of the number would be ac- 
cepted as such by my Queen ; that, to effect such an 
object, it was necessary only to restore thein in 
honour to their own homes at Heraut; that Shauh 
Kaurnraun would participate in the satisfaction their 
release would give, as they were His Majesty's sub. 
jects ; and that my Queen, being a woman, would feel 
t h e  compliment of selecting individuals of Her Ma- 
jesty's sex for release. He departed with this message, 
after I had refreshed his fingers with gold ; for a royal 
message is supposed to be always entitled to such re- 
compense. Unfortunately, my pretty speeches having 
to undergo, in the first place, the purgatory of 11iy 
own imperfect Persian, afterwards the rack of my in- 
terpreter's dulness, and then the wheel of the Ooz- 
beg's asininity (if there be such a word, and if not., 
it is high time there be) reach the Khaun Huzurut, 
I suppose, very much as a fine lady mould reach her 
ball-room chased and torn by fox-hounds-a thing of 
rags and tatters. 
As soon as tbe messenger had departed, various 
yemarks were made by my people. Old Summud 
Khaun said, " Your journey, Sir, has not been in 
vain. " 
.' No," I replied, L L  whatever now befalls me, death, 
captivity, or success, I shall bless God that I have 
visited Ehiva." 
On reaching Heraut, we had found a large number 
of children, who had been rescued from slavery by 
the  exertions of Major Pottinger, and were now 
11 " 
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brought up, under proper instructors, at the expense 
of our Government. I confess I envied Major Pot - 
tinger more the glory of this deed, unknown and un- 
noticed as it was; than that which he had spread 
through the world as the defender of Heraut. He 
however had, by greak exertion, by manly and deter- 
mined interference, and sometimes by force of arms, 
effected the enfranchisement of these children. I 
had but to intimate the taste of a British Lady, and 
the fetters fell, as by magic, from the neck of the 
slave. <' Now," I said, as I settled my head upon the 
bundle of clothes which served me as a pillow, ' C  if I 
can but effect the exchange of the Russian and Oozbeg 
captives, I will leave, without an envious sigh, t,he 
glory of slaughtering t'heir fellow men, to conquerors 
and kings." The prospect had in it more of difficulty 
than of hope, yet my labours, aided by the able and 
zealous exertions of Captain Shakespear, were even- 
tually crowned with success. 
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CHAPTER XIII. 
The Ummeer of Bokhara's Refusal to release Colonel Stoddart 
-Endeavour to make me solicit the Company, on my Mis- 
sion, of an Oozbeg Ambassador-And to persuade me to 
prefer the Orenburgh Route-Private Intelligence-Presents 
for the Emperor of Russia-Arrangements for the Exchange 
of Captives-Reasonabl8ness of the KhaunJs Propositions- 
His extreme Anxiety, and evident Sincerity on this Point- 
His Amazement at the Motion of my Pen-And Curiosity 
respecting my Epaulettes-His Majesty's Tribulation a t  my 
Want of a Cocked Hat and Plume-Dismissal-Rkveil of 
Nizaum, the Sleeper of Sleepers-Visit from a Relation of 
Birdler Beeg-His Account of the Skirmish with the Russians 
-Difficulty of raising Funds-Visit from the Minister-His 
happy Confidence in Destiny-Heroic Spirit. 
AT my next audience, the Khaun Huzurut in- formed me, that the Umrneer of Bokhara had 
sent a decided negative, to his (the Khaun's) two 
several remonstrances, for the release of Colonel 
Stoddart. The reply of the Ummeer was, You 
have one English Eelchie, what would you do with 
another. Do you grudge my having one ? " 
I replied, that I deeply regretted the Ummeer's 
insanity; but that the Khaun HuzurutJs friendly 
attention to  the request of my Government, could not 
be impaired by the conduct of the Ummeer, but was 
as precious as if crowned wit,h t'he desired success. 
I begged, in the name of my Government, t o  offer 
b 
I His Majesty tlie warmest thanks. 
I 
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And when will you start for St. Peteraburg ? " 
"Whenever the Khaun Huzurut, commands. I 
require three days only for preparation : provided that 
I have free liberty to purchase and to hire ; and that 
the Bazaar shop-keepers and camel-owners be allowed 
to supply my wants. "* 
My route was next discussed. It had been already 
dictated by the Khaun Huzurut liimself, after careful 
inquiry. But he seemed now bent upon my following 
the route direct to Orenburgh, and upon persuading 
me to solicit that an Oozbeg should accompany me 
as ambassador. To this I replied, "That I had 
adopted the route by Mungh Kishlauk a t  the Khauxl 
Huzurut's own recommendation : that if he delibe- 
rately preferred, that I should go straight to Oren- 
burgh, I would attempt it, though I deemed it 
impracticable : and would take with me his ambas- 
sador if he desired me to do so. If  left to follow 
my own judgment, I should travel by Mungh Kish- 
lauk, and alone. He would not distinctly ask me to 
change the route or to take the ambassador ; but he 
evidently wished me to solicit both arrangements. 
My private intelligence stated, that this extreme 
anxiety to change the route, proceeded from a wish 
that some of the Khaun Huzurut's people should be 
present, when I met the Russians, to judge by my 
reception, whether I was a spy or a true man, arid 
also what degree of influence I possessed with that 
nation, in my capacity of British agent. This was 
probable enough ; and the desire to send with me an 
Oozbeg ambassador, robbed the scheme of all appoar- 
ance of a wish to destroy me. 
* At that time, no shopkeeper of Khiva dared deal with a 
stranger without special sanction of the Khaun. 
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The presents for the Emperor of Russia were then 
produced. They consisted of a double-edged dagger, 
the handle of which was a mass of jewels elegantly 
set in ivory. A small head-stall studded with pure 
gold, in which were set rough rubies and emeralds ; 
and an Isfahaunee sabre. The Khaun asked me 
what I thought of the latter. I could not judge from 
the scabbard. 
" Draw it," he said. 
(' Not in the presence of a king." 
He laughed. " You have my permission." 
I drew it accordingly, and examined the blade. 
"That's a better blade than you brought me," 
observed the Khaun. 
" The shape is not so perfect ; but the water is 
finer. Your Majesty remembers that Herant is a 
ruin, and that I rode post, at a few days' notice, to 
place my services at the Khaun Huzurut's disposal. 
Our Tosheh Khaneh (magazine of rarities) had been 
quite emptied, by our liberality to the king and nobles 
of Heraut. ' ' 
My despatches, enclosed as usual in bags of sarce- 
net flowered with gold, were delivered to me. They 
were written in Toorkish, the Court language, but a 
Persian translation had been given me. They are 
curious, but I have not permission to publish them. 
The Khaun Huzurut bade me read aloud to him my 
Persian translation, whilst his Meerza followed me, 
word by word, on the oiiginals. 
I then inquired, "What shall I say if the Russians 
object to the exchange of captives, upon the plea of 
distrust ? The Russian slaves are much scattered in 
your kingdom ; how are they to feel sure, that all 
I hwe  been restored ? " . 
E 
" In that case, say that a Russian agent may come 
here, and shall have full power and opportunity to 
search for and release every Russian captive, and to 
carry him to Russia, provided, of course, that he 
wishes to return. Some have lucrative employment 
at  Khiva, as artificers. Write this down in my 
presence, that you may not forget it ; and add, that 
if the Emperor please to send me a responsible person 
as security, he shall receive the whole of his subjects 
wit,hout further demur, upon condition tsat  mine be 
released when those reach Russia. Or, if the Emperor 
prefers to reverse the arrangement, I will send him a 
responsible person as a hostage, whilst he releases my 
subjects." 
I sent for my pen and ink, and stepping down. into 
the dry cist'ern of masonry sunk in the tent, placed 
my paper upon the ground, and mote as the Khaun 
Huzurut dictated. He made me repeat what I had 
written, t o  make sure of its accuracy, and was evi- 
dently in earnest. His a~t~onishrnent at the rapid 
motion of the  pen was great, and that it should tra- 
verse from left to right. He sent for the pen (which 
was of steel in a travelling case of ivory), and ex- 
amined it attentively. When all was complete, he 
inquired- 
"Who gave you those golden things (my epau- 
lettes) on your shoulders 3 " 
" I purchased them." 
" Did not your queen give them you ? " 
I was the more amused at this question, because 
ignorant a t  the time that military rank at Khiva is 
conferred by the Khaun himself, by the present of a 
da&er in a golden or silver sheath, according to cir- 
cumstances. The golden scabbard entitles to the 
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- 
command of a thousand horse ; the silver, of one 
hundred. The Fat'her of Victory was evidently fishing 
to find out the consequence of the person whom he 
was entrusting wit,h such high offices and authority. 
How he would have been horrified, could he have 
conjectured that the person who mas giving himself 
such airs at his Court was still but a subaltern in his 
own corps, and a Captain only by brevet. It also so 
happened, that the epaulettes on my shoulder were 
those of an Ensign's rank : for, my own having been 
worn to pieces in hard service, I had purchased those 
of an Ensign whom me lost in the Bolaun Pass. 
These epaulettes underwent some strange vicissitudes. 
They were taken from me by the Kuazauks, but aftec- 
wards surrendered ; and being similar, or nearly 
so, to those of a Colonel in Russia, received much 
homage from guards and sentinels, not to mention 
post-masters and inn-keepers. I replied to His 
Majesty--' 
L L  The queen had given me the rank which en- 
titled me to wear them." 
c 6  But Colonel Stoddart has a large cocked hat and 
plume. " 
I have just come from the wars, nnd a march of 
some 2000 miles, and have lost all my finery." 
I had secret intelligence that the Father of Victory 
was in much tribulation at  my want of a cocked hat 
h d  plume. H e  could not be satisfied that I was 
quite the right thing, or that Russia would pay any 
respect to  a little man in a forage cap. Colonel 
Stoddart had been described to him as a tall, stern 
man, with the hat and cock's feathers aforesaid, who 
would frighten the Russian Generals out of their 
shoes ; and I believe that, could Colonel Stoddart's 
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release have been effected, he would have entrusted 
him, in preference, with the negotiation. 
I was now dismissed, but not until t,he Khaun 
Huzurut had repeated his instructions to me, respect- 
ing *he release of the Russian captives. He mas 
evidently in emmest on the subject. His manner to 
me was kinder than ever. 
I rode home in silence, wrapped in many thoughts. 
How despairing had been my first visit to the palace ; 
how triumphant my last. A Hand of Might had 
prepared and smoothed the way. 
After thundering at the gate of my dwelling for 
upwards of half an hour, Nizaum, by the greatest 
good fortune in  the world, happened to awake, and 
hearing certain dim sounds, which were terrifying 
the neighbourhood for a mile around, began to sus- @ 
pect there might possibly be someone at the door, 
and came accordingly. This man's talent for slumber i 
amounts to genius, and commands respect accord- 
ingly. 
I have nearly forgotten to mention the particulars 
of a visit from one of Birdler Beeg's relations, who 
happened to have belonged to the detachment sent 
by the heroic Ghoosh Beegie to  sweep the Russians 
out of the land. I inquired how it had come to pass, 
that 40,000 invincibles of Khiva had received such a 
reverse from 400 half-starved Russians. Birdler Beeg 
had, I said, all the way from Beraut, vaunted to me 
the prowess of his brethren, and given me an impres- 
sion that they were very Roostums. 
L L  Why," he said, " we fought at great disadvantage. 
The snow mas five feet deep, our path a deep ditch, 
so to speak, trampled through it, where we could 
make no fkont. The cold was so intense, that if we 
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let our hands down from the ample sleeves of our 
cloaks, to grasp a sabre or a spear, they withered in 
a moment. None of us wore less than four or five 
thick cloaks, and as many nether garments as he could 
procuye. Of course, our arms were huge bundles of 
woollen cloth stiff with ice ; and were as useless to 
us, as if they had been made without joints. Those 
amongst us who had sense, and the slightest regard 
for their ears and noses, had drawn over their heads 
the nose-bags of the horses, in which they had per- 
forated two holes, as means of reconnoitring the 
enemy. We were, in fact, large heavy sacks of 
frozen cloth. The Russians, meanwhile, were sitting 
over fires in their trenches, amusing themselves at 
our expense. Now they rubbed their hands over the 
fire, and now they up with their muskets and shot 
us, and again they warmed their hands, loaded, and 
fired. It was fine fun for t'hem; but we thought 
it no joke. And when they started in pursuit of 
us, the exercise kept their blood warm, and we sat 
on horseback wholly at their mercy, or dropped off, 
slaughtered like muttons, until we had the sense to 
take to our heels." 
I had, for some time past, been most anxious about 
the funds necessary for my journey. As this journey 
had for its object the salvation of the Khaun Huzurut's 
kingdom, i t  seemed impossible that he should place 
in my way any insuperable difliculty; and yet the 
merchants of Khiva had either been instructed not to 
cash my bills, or else the report which began now to 
pevail, that the Khaun meditated my destruction, 
deterred them. The Mehtur, to whom I had se- 
d peatedly applied, always promised that everything should be arranged as I desired. Once I had hopes 
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that he would be tempted by the handsome preminm 
I offered, to cash them from his own funds ; but this 
hope a t  length failed me. I told him, that although 
the journey I had in view was for the Khaun Huzurut's 
own interest, and my life and fame were to be perilled 
in his cause, yet that I did not wish -to draw upon 
the resources of His Majesty at  a moment of erner- 
gency ; but, as I could not possibly stir without money, 
begged he would either procure itl from the bankers, 
or grant me a loan, upon my bills, from the royal 
treasury. He was profuse of promises, and it was a 
subject with which, as a British agent, I could not 
decently trouble the king himself. 
The Orenburgh route was again suggested to me. 
Against the difficulty of feeding my suite, it was 
proposed that I should ride Chuppah (post) with a 
Kuzzauk guide and one servant. I agreed, and the 
guide was sent me, accompanied by an Oozbeg, who 
partly acted as interpreter ; the Kuzzauk dialect and 
pronunciation being difficult to those acquainted only 
with the Toorkish of Khiva. UmmeeT Beeg, how- 
ever, assisted, being perfectly acquainted with the 
, Toorkish tongue. This guide, whose manner betrayed 
his eager desire that I should follow his route, assured 
me, that the snow on the Orenburgh route was nearly 
melted, and would be entirely gone in a week; an 
assertion, which I knew to be utterly false, as six 
weeks would not suffice to dissolve it. He stated, 
that there was not the slightest difficulty in passing 
the 900 miles of desert, to Orenburgh. 
I enquired, whether he could himself guide me the - 
entire distance to the Russian camp. The Oozbeg 
explained the question to him, and a sharp contro- 
versy immediately ensued between them, in the heat, 
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of which they forgot that Ummeer Beeg was pyesent, 
-~ulderstood all they said. At the conclusion of 
the controversy, the Oozbeg gave, as the Kuzzauk's 
answer, that he could and. mould conduct me the 
entire journey. Ummeer Beeg immediately desired 
to  speak to me in private ; I cleared the room, and 
he said- 
" For heaven's sake, Si?, do not go with that guide, 
for the Oozbeg did not give you his real answer, 
which was, that he could only guide you through his 
own tribe, where he must make you over to ailother 
tribe, which would deliver you to a third, and so on. 
If you go with that man you are lost. The Khaun 
Huzurut's protection will avail you nothing, uuliless 
the man to whom he delivers you here is held respon- 
sible for your safety to your journey's end." 
Upon this subject there could not be two opinions. 
Moreover, several of those Kuazauk tribes were in 
open rebellion against Khiva ; all were expecting 
daily a change of masters, and, of course, t.he Khaun 
Huzurut's authority, in such a country, must be held 
ext~emely cheap, and might be of little avail, even 
should the first guide accompany me throughout. 
This, however, was a risk previously foreseen, and 
which I was willing to incur. The other was not to 
be thought o f ;  it was death, without a reasonable 
chance of success. When, therefore, I saw the 
Mehtur, I frankly told him what the guide had said, 
and that I could not, of my free choice, be bandied 
from guide to guide, and from tribe to tribe. He 
strove hard to shake my purpose, but in vain. 
He had volunteered to pay me a visit before my 
departure, and arrived, one morning at an early hour, 
when my only room was being swept, and 1 was walk- 
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ing in the space called a g-arden. My servants were 
out of the way, and the servants of the house neg- 
lected to  summon me; so that when, by accident, I 
passed into the court, I found him sitting there, on 
his haunches, against the wall, without even a, carpet 
or a nummud; and looking much more like a large 
watch-dog, than the Prime Minister of the Father of 
the Conqueror of Heroes. I hastened to him, and 
made a thousttnd apologies, and endeavoured, by the 
most assiduous attention, to make amends for the 
apparent slight. I suppose he received my apologies 
at  the usual valuation of such ware. He, however, 
affected to be satisfied; and sundry huge loaves of 
sugar, some fruit, bread, raisins, and tea, being set 
before him, our conference commenced. 
His object was to persuade me to solicit as a favour 
permission to  travel the direct route to Orenburgh, 
instead of the route so carefully selected by the Khaun 
Huzurut himself. But I had taken up my ground 
after the most careful consideration. I was quite 
sure, that the alteration of route was the suggestion 
of an enemy to the mission. Not an answer could be 
offered to any of my object'ions to it. He also wished 
me to ask for the company of an Oozbeg ambassador. 
I had repeatedly assured hirn, that if the Khaun Hu- 
zurut wished such an one to accompany me I should 
not object to it ; but that I could not recommend it. 
The Mehtur had come prepared to carry his point 
with a high hand. But I was firm, and his petulance 
recoiled upon his own head. 
I begged once more to recommend precautions in- 
dispensable to the safety of the kingdom, and without 
which my mission must be unavailing. 
" Oh ! " he replied, " God will never give us into 
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mitten, no effort of ours can alter or prevent it,'' 
'"ehving all tics, 1 ~ o n d e r  you take the trouitale 
to eat and drink. Your destiny being prcdrtennined, 
you would not die an hour the sooner, should you 
starve, nor be a whit the worse tlnan is j~ri t ten. '~ 
" Then pray let it be your destixly to defea~d the 
point of approach, which I have pointed out, or, 
the loss of Khiva." 
" Oh," said the Mehtur, fiercely, &*if we fill iight- 
ing the Kadurs ,  we pass straight to  pnr:tcfise," 
" And your tvo~nen? \\'hat kind of paradise will 
your wives and daughters find in the arms of Russian 
soldiers? " 
He vas silent. 
c c  You have seen," I continued, "'the result of a 
skirmish rrith 400 Russians. Are you to 
the advice of a soldier in this matter." 
I perceived, however, that my words were thrown 
away upon this incapable xninister. It was one of the 
most serious impediments I had to encounter, that 
my business was to be transacted ~ r i t h  one 1%-ho esuld 
neither think himself, nor adopt the ideas .sf others. 
Had his noble father, the late minister, been dive, 
my difficulties had been greatly dimiPnished, and my 
influence at this Court complete. 
CHAPTER XIV. 
Departure of the Persian Ambassador-Difficulty of procuring 
correct Intelligence-Inefficiency of my Establishment-Pre- 
sence of the Persian Ambassador, how far useful to  me- 
Alarm occasioned by the Reports of the British Advance- 
Resolution of the Khaun to put down Slave-dealing-Final 
Audience-Subject of change of Route renewed-The Guide, 
Hussun Mhatoor, Chief of the Chowdhoors-The Ehaun's 
Charge to him-To me-His Message to Her British Majesty 
-Importance to Europe at this moment of the Kingdom of 
Ehaurisni-Parting Charge and Farewell-Fruitless Endea- 
vours to cash my Bills-Deceit and Treache1.y of the Mehtur 
-Inhospitality and Meanness of the Court-Quit Khiva in  
the almost certain Prospect of perishing in the Wilderness- 
Parting Instructions, and Farewell to  Ummeer Beeg-Depar- 
ture from Khiva. 
THE ' ersian amba,ssador had, some days since, departed from Khiva. The Khaun Huzurut had 
sent him, for his travelling expenses, 900 Tillas of 
gold (about 6540), and, I believe, presents for his 
master. My information respecting his mission was 
always imperfect. I was destitute of proper instru- 
ments of intrigue. My Secretary, to whom I had 
made over the Persian department, was far too timid 
to carry into effect any of my orders t,o him, to busy 
himself with the palms and sleeves of the Persian 
suite. He never even became acquainted with one of 
them. They lived many miles distant, but he must 
often have met them in the bazaar, to which the 
tether of my suite was 'estricted. . My position at  
W v a  had quite payalysed th i  faculties of my fol- 
lowers ; 
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lowers ; they were like men of weak heads, sur- 
rounded by precipices. Sumrnud Khaun, indeed, 
with an immense assurnption of importance, but  infi- 
nite caution, raked about amongst the Afghauns, but 
this race could afford him little useful intelligence, 
being strangers and without influence, a t  Khiva. Ali 
Muhummud, the only one vho understood the lan- 
guage of the country, had been fifteen years a slave 
at Ehiva, and had there a wife and child. He was a 
aew servant, and at a Court where a single false step 
of an i~lferior agent, may bring ruin upon the mission, 
where, to seek for intelligence, is a capital crime, I 
could not venture to elriploy him in matters of 
moment. Xiza~zm, whom I had found the dirtiest 
of Feraushs (or porters), and who had since become, 
by the usage of the country, the most slovenly of 
Nauzirs (or chamberlains), by a sing~xlar illstance of 
good fortune, and by the very last means attributable 
to such a figure, procured me important intelligence, 
but it reached me late ; and the rest of my people 
were mere grooIns. 
It appeared, however, that, at  this primitive Court, 
the easy address, and command of language of the 
Persian ambassador, were thrown amay, and that the 
Ehaun Huzurut complained of his multiplicity of 
words, and, in speaking of him and of myself, to his 
Moollas, had given me the preference, as one who 
said little, and fhat the truth. It mas the Khaun's 
custom, after dismissing me, to send for the Persian, 
and cross-examine him upon the particulars which I 
had communicated; and, a$ this man had visited 
Europe, and was an intelligent fellow, and a detected 
lie might have cost him his life, but cerhainly the 
bastinado, his testimony generally corroborated mine, 
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-a fact of the great'est consequence, because, at that 
moment, our Governments were a t  variance, and our- 
selves were regarded as rivals, at the Court of Ichiva. 
The Persian ambassador, hearing one day, of two 
very beaut,iful women for sale ill the baza'nr, sent ancl 
purchased them. The Khaun Huzurut heard of it 
and was very angry, though on what plea, I Iinow 
not. He  sent, however, to the ,zrnbassaclorls house, 
and took from hirn his new purchase. 
With the Persian ambassador, on his return t,o 
Tehra~zn, the Khaun Huzurut sent an agent of his 
own. I was assured that it was only to play thci 
game of words; that the message of the Ichaun to 
the King of Kings was not ve1.y flattering,-LL Your 
king offers to rescue tny kingdom from a Russian 
invasion, and in return demands only 30,000 slaves 
as a gift. Tell Muh~zinmud Shauh that he is yet n 
child ; his beard is not yet grown. Why does he 
not first drive the Russians out of Persia ? " I can- 
not answer for the truth, or even the probability, of 
this courteous speech ; but, as it had been rny care 
to explain to the Khaun Huzurut the subservience of 
Persia to Russian counsels, and make kilown to him 
the events which had lately marked the history of 
that kingdom,-its invasion by Russia; the kind 
offices of Great Britain; its rescue from absolute 
annihilation, only that, by the weakness of' a monarch, 
who owed his sceptre to the British, it might dwinclle 
into the condition of a province of Russia,-the 811b- 
stance of the message may possibly have beell us 
above, however politely couched. 
My private intelligence assured me that our sup- 
posed advance to Bulkh had occasioned great &larlll ; 
that the Khaun Huzurut vowed that he would pnt, 
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lution easily taken, but practicable only as the result 
of long years of the most vigorous government. 
I11 the evening of the 3rd March, I was sumnloned 
to my final audience. The Khaun asked when I 
should be ready to start. I replied, '( I n  three days." 
" And by which route ? " 
' L  The Khaun might ordain as he thought fit ; but 
if allowed a choice, I should prefer that by Mungh 
Kishlauk. If any other routme were determined on, I 
must positively have a guide, that should accompany 
me the entire journey to the Russian camp." I re- 
lated what the Orenburgh guide had been heard to 
say in my presence. 
" I will give you no order," said the Khaun, "but 
I recommeild the Orenburgh route. You will, in at- 
tempting the other, be long impeded by the ice.'' He 
ran over the reasons already detailed, but they had 
been often answered ; and I replied that, if His Majesty 
commanded, I would try t,he other road; but, after 
I 
many inquiries, was assured that my mission, even 
I should I reach the Russian camp, must be futile by 
that route ; whereas, could I but reach any con- 
siderable Russian town, my Government would get 
I int>elligence of me, and I could not be detained by 
! 
excuses and delays. 
Y 
L The Khaun Buzurut sent for the guide, Hussun 
Y Mhatoor, chief of the Chowdhoor Toorcumuns, a tribe 
of 12,000 families, or about 60,000 souls, scattered 
over the t,ract bet(weel1 Khiva and Mungh Kishlauk, I 
and all-potent in the latter district. He entered ; a 
tall, hale, handsome old man, who in his youth must 
have been very robust, and who, even now, betrayed 
no symptom of the enfeebling influence of years. His 
12 " 
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profile was noble, and a perfect model of manly 
beauty; his head, and long ample beard, were a 
study; but his deep-set eye was the very cllarnel light 
of avarice and treachery. The Khaun desired me to 
question hini as I pleased. His answers fully corro- 
borated my own opinion. " There was no snow on 
this route ; the Caspian in a very few days would be 
free from ice. There were always plenty of Russia11 
and Nogay boats at Mungh Eishlauk, of all sorts and 
sizes, waiting off shore for the Bokhara caravans. 
The present hostilities would in no wise banish thern 
from the port, because there was an island not far off, 
where they could lie in perfect security until called to 
the port by signals fi.om the caravans ; that they car- 
ried cannon, and had therefore nothing to apprehend 
from the Toorcurnuns by daylight : that he himself 
would give me the use of a boat, to visit, if necessary, 
the island or the Russian vessels lying off shore ; that 
it was one or at  most three days' sail from thence to 
Astrakhan ; that at Mungh Kishlauk were no houses, 
but an abundance of Kuezauk and Toorcurnun tents, 
where I could procure everything." 
This was for me a triumphant contradiction of all 
the arguments by which I had been assailed ; but in 
fact it was no evidence ; for my liberality to Birdler 
Beeg, my first guide, having got abroad, every guide 
was ready to swear his own route the best and most 
pacticable, in the hope of some similar good for- 
tune. The Khaun Huzurut then addressed Hussun 
Mhatoor. 
" You will conduct Abbott Sahib in safety and 
comfort to Mungh Kishlauk. You will procure hirrl 
the means of embarking for Astrakhan." 
Hussun replied that he had been so active an eael-ny 
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of the Russians, that he dared not himself approach 
any of' their vessels, but that he had a boat a t  my 
service, and would put me in the way of speaking to  
the captains of vessels ; that in this I need not appre- 
hend the slightest' difficulty." 
l b  And if," said the Ichslun to me, l 1  you should not 
find a passage at Mungh Kishlauk ? " 
" In that case I must go on to Dahslq Gullah." 
" Do so ; and should you reach St. Petemburg, 
you will let t'he Queen of England know that I have 
not sent Her Majesty any rare presents of arms or 
jewels, because you have represented that Her Majesty 
is better pleased with the release from slavery of thc 
daughters of the Afghauns." 
" I will do so." At the same time I thought that, 
it would have puzzled His Majesty to produce from 
tlie royal treasury anything that could be decently 
offered to a British queen. Emeralds and rubies of 
every ugly shape, ~lncut, and not worth the cutting, 
full of flaws, and set in the most paltry fashion, these 
may be said to form alrrlost the only ornaments of t,he 
wealthy, bearing in these countries an inordinate 
value, but ut.terly worthless in the estimation of a 
London jeweller. A few rare exceptions are known 
amongst the royal treasures, but these are presesved 
with most jealous care, and nothing wort21 keeping is 
ever bestowed as a gift. 
You are sure," said the Khauu Huzurut, '' that 
the Russians will neither murder nor imprison 
you ? " 
c1  Quite sure I " 
" But they imprisoned my ambassador's brother." 
l L  That was a t  a time, when your Majesty's do- 
ininions were far removed fronl the sight of' E u r o ~ ) ~ .  
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The eyes of the whole world are now turned upon 
them, and upon my movements, watching both wi th  
intense interest." 
'' Wherefore ? " 
" Because your Majesty's dominions form t h e  
barrier between two of the mightiest Powers of the 
earth, and are invaded by one of those Powers- 
Should the other Power awaken to a sense of her 
danger, the consequence may be, the convulsion of' 
the world." 
He replied with a smile, " It 's very hard that t hey  
cannot find, in d l  the world, some other battle-field 
than just my dominions. " 
He again cautioned me to bear in mind his in- 
structions respecting an exchange of captives ; re- 
peating and making me repeat his words. Of h i s  
sincerit.y, there could be no doubt. But as it w a s  
inspired by fear, I confess I was not very certain it 
would endure, after the failure of the Russian expe- 
dition, which, in the eyes of a nation so barbarous, 
would be magnified into a triumph. And I am still 
of opinion, that had any officer of' less genius, pru-  
dence, and engaging manners than Captain Shakespear 
been sent after me to Khiva, the negotiation migh t  
have had a different result, from the brilliant con- 
clusion to  which his prompt and judicious mediation 
brought it. 
The Khaun Huzurut now dismissed me, com- 
mending me to God. I assured him, and it w a s  
from my heart, that I would maintain his interests 
to the utmost of my abilities and my life. I h a d  
received from him more favour than he had 
ever bestowed upon another. I loved and respected 
his character; and even had not his interests been. 
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inseparable from those of my country, would have 
risked much in his service. His after-conduct anni- 
hilated every obligation I might have acknowledged 
to him, and brought me on the creditor's side; but 
I attribut,e to circumstances all that was to my dis- 
advantage, and am willing, rather, to dwell upon the 
undoubted virtues of the sovereign and the xnan. 
The remaining days were spent in the most, painful 
negotiations for procuring funds for my journey. The 
Mehtur had to the last moment assured me, in answer 
to nly enquiries, that there should be no difficulty in 
cashing my drafts, at Khiva ; he had even sent me a 
Hindoo Shroff, Diar&m by name, who had readily 
promised to cash them. At niy final audience, there- 
fore, I had not troubled the Khaun Huzurut with 
the subject, the more especially as ancient custom 
enjoined the Khaun to frank all my expenses through 
his dominions, and t,he I'ersian ambassador had actu- 
ally received a large sum on that account ; so that to 
have mentioned my difficulty to the Khaun had been 
almost equivalent to askhig a similar gift. But now 
Diarkm assured me that he dared not cash niy bills, 
without express authority from the Khaun ; and it 
was manifest that he and other Shroffs had been 
prohibited from so doing. The Mehtur declined to 
interfere ; and now discovered that I ought, at my 
last audience, to have asked the Khaun. I was at  
last obliged to addsess a letter to the Khaun Huzurut, 
explaining nly predicament, and "begging his fur- 
maun to remove the fear of his displeasure from the 
minds of tche bankers ; reminding him that my mission 
was for the benefit of his empire ; and that, should 
1. start without cash on a journey of 2,500 miles, I 
must perish in the wilderness." I had promised to 
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march on a certain day, and that day was come. My 
servants, alarmed at sinister reports, pressed upon me 
the gold they had saved ; but of course I to 
receive that, which might become as life-blood to 
them. Birdler Beeg, who had taken my letter to the  
Khaun Huzurut, returned in confusion, saying that 
the Khaun had given way to a burst of displeasure 
on learning its contents, and had asked why I had 
not ment,ione my difficulty at my final audience. I 
then consulted Hussun Mhatoor as to the possibility 
of cashing my bills at Mungh Kishlauk, the place of 
embarkation, on the Caspian, or at Koneh Oorgunj ; 
but although he said there should be no difficulty, 
my previous enquiries had ass~ired me that there was 
no settled habitation there. I wrote a second letter 
to the Khaun, explaining the reasons which had 
prevented my ttroubling him with the subject at my 
last audience : both his Minister and the Shroff 
Diarhrn being then under promise to supply me. 
Hussun returned without being able to see the 
Khaun; but he left my lettey, to which no answer 
was returned. Summud Khaun, colliing in, said 
that my well-wishers at Khiva entreated me not t o  
delay my departure; my enemies having taken ad- 
vantage of my embarrassment to inflame the sus- 
picions of the Khaun Huzurut, and were urging him. 
to destroy myself and suite. Whether this should 
happen, or he should renounce, at  a moment so criti- 
cal, my services as mediator, I felt it my duty to  
be gone. I left Khiva, therefore, under the most 
melancholy auspices. I had just money sufficient to 
carry me to the shores of the Caspian. There, with 
the sea on one side and the desert on the &her, 
unless I could get the cal~tain of the Russian vessel 
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occasionally touching there to take me and my suite 
aboard, in exchallge for my horses, there was a fair 
prospect of our perishing. I wished, therefore, to 
leave my whole suite behind ; but as I had promised 
the  Khaun Huzurut to write him in Persian on em- 
barking at Mungh Kishlauk, and I could not at that 
time write a legible Persian letter, the presence of 
my Mirza was necessary, and my interpreter Ali was 
indispensable. Alarm had t,aken possession of the 
rest, and they dared not be separated from me. 
Poor Ummeer Beeg, the released slave, came to 
bid me farewell. He wept again, as he kissed my 
hand, but this time it was for me, for the forlonl and 
hopeless circumstances under which I started on so 
wild a journey. I had intended to equip and provide 
him handsomely for his journey, that all might see 
how he is honoured and rewarded who faithfully 
serves my Government ; but my funds were quite 
exhausted by what I had already given him. I bade 
him explain my melancholy prospects to the blind 
prince of H. M. Shah Shoojah's family, whom I had 
intended to send in lionour t o  Heraut, and also to 
the unhappy female slaves of the royal family of 
Heraut, whom I found myself unable to  enfranchise. 
I had begged they might be included in t'he number 
whose liberty was granted at my intercessioli, but 
my purpose was defeated, either by the Mehtur, or 
by some feeling of shame on the part of the Khaun, 
to return to  Heraut princesses who had been exposed 
to  sucl~ usage in his dominions; and now, for want of 
funds, I was obliged to leave them in captivity. 
A large crowd had collected at my gate, to stare at 
me. I mounted my horse, and seeing Ummeer Beeg 
near, stretched out my hand to hhn, which 
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however he mould only raise to his lips and forehead, 
and then said aloud, and made my interl)reter repeat 
it in Toorkish after me, " This is an honoured ser- 
vant of the British Government. God preserve you, 
Umineer Beeg, good and gallant and faithful fol- 
lower ! " 
I t  was all I could now do to honour him in tlie 
eyes of tliose by whom he had been oppressed and 
despised." Even in that desolate hour, my inability 
tto reward the sufferings aiid faithful services of this 
gtzllailt follomer was felt as ail additional woe. 
* In all that I have written of Unlmeer Beeg, the reader i s  
l~egged to observe that  I have writtell according to m y  Bnow- 
ledge of him. I: am far from supposing that a man  so educated 
should have been free from the almost uaivel-sal faults  of 
Asiatics. I vouch only for his high spirit, his courage, and his 
fidelity under trust, virtues Eound occasionally even amongst 
outlaws. My attention to him was so blended with sympathy 
for his sufferings endured in  the cause of our Government, tha t  
i t  would have given me great pain to have detected in h i m  any 
serious blemish ; but my acquaintance with him was  very 
slight, and I derived my high opinion of his fidelity a n d  cou- 
rage from Maj-or Todd, whom he had served in Persia. 
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CHAPTER XV. 
Departure from Khiva-Palace of the Toorruh-Priggery of the 
Toorcumuns-Uinbarr, an ancient Site-Report of gigantic 
human Bones-Dahsh Howz-House of the Guide-His 
Obstin~cy-Message from the Mehtur-The great Mare's 
Nest-Its Origin-Journey resumed-Inhospitality of the 
Guide-Capture of a Russian Interpreter-Journey resumed 
-Reception at the Den of Thieves. 
OUR road traversed the richly-~ultivat~ed and well- wooded valley of the Oxus, amongst the houses 
of the nobles and gentry of Khiva. The scene is notl 
unpleasing ; but the level character of the prospect 
deprives it of all pretensions to beauty,'and, in my 
present mood of mind, nothing could be more melan- 
choly. The prevalent trees are the poplar, plane, 
and elm, the latter a fine shadowy mass of tangled 
boughs and the densest foliage. A11 the trees at 
this season were leafless, and there was not a blade 
of grass, nor a wild flower upon any of the banks, a 
deficiency for which nothing can atone. Occasionally 
as we proceeded, the sandy desert, here utterly 
divested of its sprinkled shrub and herb, jutted into 
the t'ract of hard and fertile clay. 'Villages and small 
towns appeared at no long intervals ; and on the road 
we occasionally met laden camels, one-horse carts, 
with their enormous wheels, each freighted with 
some fair Oozbeg, and driven by a male slave ; and 
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Toorcumun horsemen. Amongst the latter Hussun, 
the guide, had many acquaintances, on meeting whom 
he pulled up his horse, throwing his right a,rm, whip 
and all, acToss that portion of the body which mortals 
call the belly, but which, the sentiment originating 
the gesture, designates the seat of the affections, as 
undoubtedly it often is. These were picttlresque 
groups, though somewhat monotonous. Hussun 
himself, well rnounted on a white Toorculnun horse, 
his body bowed, and his head deep sunk upon his 
shoulders, was, nevertheless, the pre-eminent figure ; 
his stature, his noble features, and flowing beard of 
snow, were not to be matched amongst Toorcumuns. 
Hussun Mhatoor, in addition to his office of guide, 
had charge of what was called a train of artillery, 
being in fact two bundles of fiTe-arms carried upon a 
camel ; some of these were wall pieces, and the 
remainder matchlock rifles ; they were destined for 
the defence of an importrant military post, were 
regarded with great complacency by him, and with 
much reverence by all the country. 
A t  night we reached the residence of a Tbrra, or 
prince of the blood royal. I was ushered into a guest- 
chamber, something worse than that I had occupied 
a t  Khiva, where dinner was provided, and I passed 
the night. This palace I found precisely similar t o  
other buildings bearing the title in T~o~kestaun,  i.e. 
externally rather imposing for an Asiatic dwelling, 
internally a very indifferent kennel. 
. I had warned Huesun (whose title of Mhatoor, or 
the Hero, acquired by his prowess over the Russians, 
I shall generally drop) that 1 purposed starting a t  
about two o'clock next morning, and that he must be 
ready a t  that hour. When, however, I rose, he was 
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not forthcombg, and, on being summoned, sent to 
excuse himself. This was the first specimen of his 
insolence, but not the last. I started without him, 
and, of course, soon lost the road, which I recovered 
only by means of a Toorcurnun, who mas persuaded 
to  accompany me. The coulltry was precisely similar 
to that of the preceding day, excepting that the 
houses were generally smaller, and canals and sluices 
in abundance intersect the plain. 
Summud Khaun, the steward, who had fallen illto 
t.he rear, overtook me about midway, conlplai~linp 
that one of Hussun's relations, a Too~cumun, had 
stolen two of the cloaks of my suite. That he had 
discovered the fact, taxed him with it, and, upon his 
denial, had opened his bundle, and drawn out the 
missing articles in presence of many witnesses. This 
was mi ominous  commencement^. The nlan mas 
known, afterwards, by the name of Doozd, or the 
thief. 
I n  passing over the abandoned site of the t o ~ r u  
Unbarr, walled around, as if to be re-occupied, I 
inquired of my interpreter, Ali X~zhumrnud, the 
history. He said, it was supposed to have been the 
capital of Khaurism, under the Culmauks, ~vhom 
we call Calmucks. Tlittt these were slain in itrl 
invasion by Russia. That the late Khaun purposed 
rebuilding this city, and had walled it accosdi~igly ; 
but that, in digging, some monstrous human bones 
were found, which proved it to have been a cemetery 
of giants. That the Khaun had, on this nccoutit, 
pohibited any profanation of the spot, by the erec- 
tiorl of fresh buildings. That the Toorcuznixtla, 
resorted thither, to carry off the soil, 
which formed an excellent manure. That ~u.ltr~l~\ of 
these gigantic bones were turned up. That he had 
seen many. That they were decidedly human : he 
could not be mistaken, because he had seen the 
skulls and the teeth. That the former were of such 
size, as barely to admit of being embraced by his 
arms. That after a few days' exposure in t4he air, 
they fell to powder. 
The last, circunlstance is the only one that gives an 
air of probability to the assertion, that these bones 
are hunian. Had they been fossil, they might have 
been confidently pronounced to belong to the brute 
creation : but it is difficult to imagine the preserva- 
tion, in an osseous form, of animal remains fron~ the 
remote period* when the Oxus could have been the 
resort of any of the larger varieties of mammalia. I 
recommend the subject to  any who may succeed me. 
At noon, we passed through Dahsh Howz (the 
stone cisteTn), a town, near which is a royal garden, 
and a mud fort of some size, of rectangular form, 
with curtains and round bastions, in a double row 
of defence. I t  is new, yet has already suffered from 
the weather. About three miles further, we reached 
the abode of Hussun Mhatoor, an ordinary farm- 
house, standing unsheltered in the cultivated plain. 
Here there was much show of hospitality. A guest 
chamber was allotted me near the entrance, and my 
people were accommodated in another. Hussun soon 
informed me, that it would be necessary to halt here 
three days. I was now conlpletely in this man's 
powei1, being cut off from all communication with 
Khiva. I argued, insisted, commanded, explained 
* I have, however, since found large quantities of the ho~le 
of the elephant, in an  osseous form, in the soil immediately 
north of the village of Russool, 011 the left bank of the Jelum. 
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the extreme importance of my missicln, the inevitable 
ruin to his country should it fail, as it must, if de- 
layed, and the consequent ruin to himself, from the 
anger of the Khaun Huzurut ; but my words were 
all thrown away upon this man, whose temper is as  
obdurate as his heart. He heard me with the greatest 
composure, and then quietly repeated his determina- 
tion to remain. Hussun was aware of the state of 
my purse, and how little he had to expect from my 
liberality; and as to a note for cash upon Heraut, 
the idea mas incomprehensible to this son of the 
wilderness, to whose speculations had never occurred 
the idea, that a shred of paper could be exchanger1 
for gold, or that anything but fear could prevent the 
breach of a promise involving loss, My funds, indeed, 
were so low, that I could not eveliventare to promise 
him part of my property, horses, arms, or accoutre- 
ments ; as they must soon form my sole rneaizs of 
purchasing my onward way. 
Again, and again, I sent for Hussun, to expostulate 
with him, and at length solemnly assured him, that 
unless he obeyed the Khaun's orders, to conduct me 
with all speed to Mungh Kishlauk, I should quit his 
house, and return to Khiva, for another guide. This 
step I was extremely reluctant to  adopt, because the 
news of my return woulcl certainly reach the Khaun, 
through one of Hussun's emissaries, who would 
attribute it to my perverseness, and probably, in the 
present state of the Kliaun's mind, induce some rash 
.act, which would interrupt all harmony between the 
Governments ; when, therefbre, Hussun reduced his 
demand to a single day, I: felt it prudent to  consent, 
rather than resort to the alternative. 
10th March, 1840.-The arrival of messenger 
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f-r.om the Minister of Khiva was announced by my 
people, with many smiles. He produced a lettev, and 
100 ducats in silver ; I had applied for 800. The 
letter stated, that these were all that could be eol- 
lected in the capital of Rhaurism, and that, being the 
property of a banlcer, interest was required by the 
owner for his risk. The excessive meanness of this 
transaction was a severe reflection upon me, for 
having treated this Court, as if either King or 
Minister could comprehend, far less appreciate, libe- 
rality and disinterestedness. In justice to myself, 
and the cause in wliich I mas embarked, I should 
have out of it every possible advantage, and 
have risked the least possible in return. 
I sat down and mote  an order on Heraut for the 
sum, vi th interest, and in answer to the Minister's 
letter, represented that he had sent me just one- 
eighth of the sun1 I had required of him. That I 
hoped he tvo~dd be able to procure and send me at 
least four or five hundred more ducats, upon the 
same terms. 
My servants had been to me the night before, 
and had again pressed affectionately upon me their 
savings, amounting together, to  a sum considerable 
enough, under my present circumstances. But I 
replied, that the cause in which I was eilzbai*kecl mas 
that of my own, and not of their country ; that my 
country could require, and was welcome to my life, 
but not to theirs ; and that I begged they would 
never again mention the subject. By the most rigid 
economy, I miglit now, I thought, reach the Russian 
fiolltier, and i t  seemed probable, that some of the 
Russian sea-captains at Mungh Kishlauk might take 
my horses and arms in pal-t payment of my passage 
of the 
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to Astrakhan, and, a t  Astrakhan, there was just 
a possibility that I might meet with some Af- 
ghaun or Jew merchant to cash my bills upon 
Heraut. 
Hussun, who had been all smiles, since the arrival 
of the silver, let me know that a fine horse was at the 
gate, awaiting my acceptance. I replied, that it was 
impossible for a British agent to accept gifts unless 
he could make a suitable return, which he well knew, 
was not my case ; so, after much remonstrance, the 
horse was commuted for a sheep and a cloak, in 
acknowledgment of which I made his young son a 
handsome present of cash, and gave him a dress of 
honour. 
The sleet had been falling all day, and, at night, 
lay upon the earth to the depth of ten inches. It 
still darkened the air, forming a gloomy and suitable 
preparation for the tale with which Ali Muhummud 
had alarmed my servants, and which, when night was 
well set in, the old Meerza brought for my edification 
and comfort. 
" Salaam alikoom," said the old gentleman, en- 
tering. 
" Alikoorn salaam ; take a seat." 
He sat down, and spread his hands over the heap 
of ignited charcoal before me. 
" Have you heard, Sir, anything regarding our 
I 
& 
guide, Hussun Mhatoor ? " 
" Only that he is chief of the Chawdhoor Tooi*cu- 
muns." 
I 
I 
\ " He is a great villain, everyone says so, and the 
greatest thief in the country, and all his people are 
thieves. You had a specimen this morning of a 
Chowdhoor's honesty." 
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" The greatest thief, in a country of thieves, is the 
only safe companion for a traveller." 
" But Eussun is the most avaricious wretch in the 
world." 
" I and my suite have not much to tempt avarice ; 
he well knows how low my funds are." 
" Ah ! but your hokes, Sir, your arms and 
clothes. " 
" Fear nothing. The Khaun knows the import- 
ance of my mission, and Hussun leaves his family as 
pledges o f  my safety. " 
" Have you heard, Sir, Ali Muhummud's tale ? " 
in an indifferent tone of voice, and rubbing his hands 
over the fire, as if his whole attention were absorbed 
in them. 
" No ! what saith Ali ? '" 
" Ali has a friend in the minister's service. This 
friend was bent upon accompanying Ali in your 
suite ; but, the day we st,arted, he came to tell Ali 
that he could not go." 
" Well, what does his going or staying signify to 
me? " 
"You have not heard his reason yet, Sir." Here 
the old gentleman rose, and, cautiously opening the 
door, peeped out, to assure himself there were no 
eaves-droppers. He then closed the door, resumed 
his seat, and proceeded. 
"He  not only excused himself from going, but 
urged Ali, in the strongest terms, not to think of 
it." 
" Well ! well ! what is all this to the purpose? I 
suppose he had some silly tale of massacre to tell, 
and I have not the slightest doubt that Ali was ass 
enough to believe every word of it," 
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'( He said," replied the Meerza, in a mysteriously 
low voice, "that he had overheard the minister say 
you had been discovered to be a Russian : that three 
i fresh men had just identified you as such, on oath, 
before the Khaun Huzurut. That the Khaun feared 1 to slay you, as he had slain the other Englishmen, in 
his capital, on account of the advance of your army 
to Bulkh, and had therefore sent you to be murdered 
in the wilderness." That the Khaun was now fully 
satisfied th&t the interests of England and Russia 
- 
were one and the same." 
I laughed heartily at this tale, and sent for Ali, 
who repeated it. 
c c  Do you yourself believe it ? " I enquired. 
"1 do!" 
" Then you are a great fool to accompany me. 
What did you reply to your friend ? " 
'L I said, that my blood was not redder than my 
master's; that he had redeemed my child from 
slavery, and that I would not desert him at a 
pinch." 
This child was redeemed at the Government ex- 
pense, as Ali well knew; but he knew that I was a 
servant of Government, and that, in serving me, he 
served my country. 
c c  Would you like," said my Meerza, " to see the 
young Afghaun Syud ? he can tell you something 
more ? " 
c c  Another mare's nest (Ashiiineh-i-MadiZn). Yes ! 
let him bring it in." 
He entered, and asserted that the belief in Ehiva 
* Strange as it may seem, Col. Arthur Conolly, who suc- 
ceeded me a t  Khiva, gave full credit to this tale of treachery, 
and endeavoured to  persuade his Government of it. I, of 
\ course, fully refuted it, 13 * 
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was general, that the Khaun Huzurut, fearing t o  
murder me in his capital, had sent me into the 
wilderness to be destroyed. 
This report was so easily accounted for, that it 
gave me very little uneasiness, although it sharpened 
my attention to the most trifling incident's in the 
conduct of those around me. Let it be remembered, 
that the only persons supposed to be English, that 
had ever visited Khiva, had been put to the torture 
at night, by the reigning Khaun, murdered under the 
cloak of darkness, and buried in the desert, under 
the same circumstances of rnystlery. People spoke of 
the thing only in whispers, and with extreme caution. 
These men, calling themselves English, and murdered 
as Russians, had, by their fate, confused together the 
two nations in the minds of the Ehivians ; and, as it 
mas well known that many had identified me as a 
Russian, and as Russia was actually invading the 
country, and the British arms were supposed to have 
advanced to Bulkh, for the purpose (many believed) 
of concerting with Russia the extermination of 
Islaum ; and, as the nature of my mission, and the 
explication of our policy, were strictly confined to 
the precincts of the Court; it was scaycely possible 
that the people of Khiva should form any other judg- 
ment of my destination than that which alarmed my 
followers. As for the man who had heard ihe 
minister say this, or that, he was probably a tool of 
P a r  Muhummud Khaun, who had agents a t  Khiva, 
and was bent upon defeating, by every possible 
means, an alliance which would close against him 
this door of retreat, should his perfidy at  length 
exhaust the patience of the British Government. T~ 
him I have little hesitation in attfibuting also the 
host 
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host of tidings tending to alarm the Khaun Huzurut, 
which at this moment poured in like a flood upon 
us ; the messenger that had seen the Persian Gulf 
covered with our fleets; the other, who had seen 
our armies at  Bulkh; and the third, who had been 
in the Rozeh Bagh (garden of fast), at Heraut, when 
a British force was encamped there. A11 these men 
were Afghauns. The endeavour to prevail upon Ali 
Muhummud to desert me, at this critical moment, 
was a master-piece of strategy, because, without him 
(the only one of the party who could speak Toorkish), 
my ruin was inevitable. That the Vuzeer kept up a 
constant intercourse with the minister of Khiva, I 
was aware : and, although I had trumped his best 
card, in dismissing his agent, Peer Muhummud 
Khaun, I knew the man well enough to be certain 
that his design would not be abandoned ; whilst his 
personal enmity to myself would be inflamed. 
On the other hand, my secret intelligence seemed 
quite worthy of dependence. It could not be a for- 
gery of the Court of Khiva, because its tendency was 
to defeat the wishes of that Court. It could scarcely 
be attributed to Yar Muhummud Khaun, because the 
agent was the least likely person in the world to be 
applied to by me, or anyone dse, for information, 
and had not offered it voluntarily, but yielded i t  to 
the power of gold. Moreover, this intelligence tallied 
perfectly with my observation of the Court intrigues, 
and rendered the whole system intelligible ; whereas 
the report just mentioned was at variance with a 
variety of important particulars, and tended only to 
confuse. None of my servants, excepting Ali and 
the old Meerza (who had the heart of a hare), 
thoroughly gave way to these base suspicions of the 
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Khaun Huzurut. Ali Muhummud, unfortunately, 
owing to his long residence at Khiva, was a formidable 
authority to them; and being himself fully impressed 
with the sense of a peril which had paid him the 
compliment of addressing itself first to him, con- 
trived, every now and then, to win the others to his 
views, and ended by himself abandoning them in 
toto. 
I was aware that the Khaun's suspicions of me had 
lately gained great strength, and now perceived the 
cause. I knew, also, that the minister would do me 
as much mischief as he dared. I think it possible, 
that these reports may have encouraged the treachery 
afterwards practised, and that the perpetrators may 
have been assured of the minister's good offices to 
screen them fkom the consequences. But, be this as 
it may, no one will wonder, that the good people of 
Khiva, having at my departure the persuasion referred 
to, and seeing their anticipations fulfilled to the letter, 
should still attribute the villainy to him from whom 
they had expected it. The reader, after what has 
been detailed of the meanness and inhospitality of my 
treatment, will scarcely suspect me of any undue bias 
in favour of the Khaun. 
March 11th.-Resumed the journey through deep 
snow, and a mist, hurried by the east wind back to 
its source, the Caspian; the vapour, in the process of 
congelation, had given out sufficient heat to temper 
the otherwise cutting wind. The road was well occu- 
pied by horsemen, amongst whom Hussun had many 
acquaintances. Two summits of inconsiderable height, 
rising from the right bank of the Oxus, were in view, 
but we did not approach within sight of that river. 
These hills are said to have yielded gold in former 
days. 
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days. At about two o'clock, we halted at a Toor- 
curnun village, where a tent was pitched for my 
reception. 
Here Nussun again demanded three days' halt to 
procure camels, all of which might, under proper 
arrangements, have been waiting in readiness for me. 
My remonstrances were renewed, but with less effect 
than ever, for we had receded from Khiva, where 
alone could be found any counterpoise to the for- 
midable power of this chief. He, moreover, insisted 
upon my laying in fifty days' supply of provisions for 
'man and beast, and positively refused to stir with 
less, although there remained before us but fourteen 
days' journey. For this supply ten camels were re- 
quisite, which were to be hired of his relations. 
Exhausted as were my funds, I did not readily sub- 
mit to this fresh imposition. The point was debated 
with much warmth through my interpreter. Nothing, 
however, could move Hussun from his purpose. A c- 
customed from youth to almost kingly authority, 
obedience was an art he could not comprehend, and 
to have separated from him' had been destruction. 
Low as were my funds, my principal objection to lay 
in so large a supply of provisions was the plea it 
would afford him of lengthening out a journey upon 
which he lived at free quarters. 
March 19th.-I completed to-day my thirty-third 
year, and the date will long be remembered for the 
bitter disappointment I am experiencing : cramped, 
and all but strangled under the burthen of this " old 
man of t,he sea." Loitering, to suit the ease of a 
subject of Khaurism, whilst speed alone could save 
that kingdom from destruction. Even the ruin 
which everywhere stared myself in the face was for- 
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gotten in consideration of the wide-sweeping mischief 
to others which this delay seemed to render inevitable. 
Five days were past, and me had advanced but one 
day's journey and a half on t'he road, and it was evi- 
dent, fkom the supply of provisions demanded, that 
the guide intended to move very deliberately the re- 
mainder of the journey, instead of conveying me, as 
he had promised, to Mungh Kishlauk in sixteen days. 
The weather n~eanwhile was becoming milder. The 
army of invasion would soon be at liberty to advance, 
and should it reach Khiva ere I could reach St. 
Petersburg, all was lost.* 
March 13th.-Still halting for the amusement of 
Hussun. News has arrived from the Russian fron- 
tier, that a fleet of seven boats, carrying supplies for 
the Russian fort, Dahsh Gullah, has been stranded on 
the ice, and burnt by the Toorcumuns, and Kuzzauks 
of Mungh Kishlauk. That a Russian officer also, who 
had visited the coast to purchase sheep, &c., of the 
Kuzzauks, had been seized, and was within a march 
of this spot, in custody of his captors, to be delivered 
to the Khaun Huzurut at Khiva. This may probably 
deter other vessels from approaching the coast, and 
thus create fresh difficulty in the way of an enter- 
prize, already sufficiently arduous. 
The Toorcumuns of this village are rude and noisy. 
It is difEcult to escape their constant intrusion, 
especially, as the customs of the country impute in- 
hospitality to him, who closes his door. My follomers 
are pestered by them, and we find it difficult to pro- 
vide food sufficient for any meal, since we never can 
* From what I have since learned I believe that Hussun 
lingered in expectation of an order from the Khaun Huzurut 
for my murder, which was generally expected at Khiva. 
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conjecture, how many guest's there may not be. They 
laugh boisterously and constantly, a habit common to 
Toorcurnuns, proceeding from a certain coarse good 
nature, high spirits, a sound constitution, and a super- 
lative opinion of self. 
March 14th.-With the utmost difficulty, I have 
this day persuaded Hussun t w  resume the march. 
The road still skirts the clay valley of the Oxus, but  
the houses here are fewer, the tents in greater pro- 
portion, and t8he land newly cleared. The black tent 
is so much more comfortable, than any permanent 
habitation known in Central Asia, that the Toorcu- 
mun abandons it with reluctance, and only when he 
has become, thoroughly and exclusively, an agricul- 
turist. For many Toorcumuns, who have taken to  
the lattey avocation, retain their love for the wilder- 
ness and its comparative freedom; and continue to 
resort thither, yearly, to pasture their flocks and 
herds, which, at other seasons, are watched, there, by 
their children or retainers. 
We approached, shortly after noon, a considerable 
Khail of Chowdhoor Toorcumuns, and our friend the 
Thief, handsomely mounted, rode forth to escort me 
to the tent of his elder brother, the Yuze Baushie, 
Kooch Muhumrnud. I was shown into a beautiful 
black tent, of the largest size and handsomest mate- 
rial, forming the most agreeable dwelling imaginable. 
The women of the house had collected to gaze. They 
are fair, with high complexions, and irregular 
features ; certainly not ill-looking ; but seldom, I 
irnagine, beautiful, when their blood is unmixed. As 
the Thief had here four brothers, the place has since 
been known amongst my people, as the Den of 
Robbers. 
CHAPTER XVI. 
Visits from Toorcumuns-Ehail of Yahmoots-Dress of Toor- 
cumun Women-Fierceness of the Watch-Dogs-Visit to the  
Ruins of Old Oorgunj, and to a Toorcumun Fair-Entertain- 
ment a t  a Ehail-Cure of Jaundice-Toorcumun Dinner- 
Economy 02 a Toorcumun Tent-Dress of Children-Ruined 
Fort Shoomauki-Deserted Bed of Oxus-Distant View of 
Oxus and the Lake Loudahn-Slaves-Cliffs of Chalk and 
Marl-Ruined Castle of Eohna Wuzeer-Of Barrasun Gel- 
mus-Another Enchanted Castle-Ibrahim Aat'h-Entrance 
to Kuzzauk Land-Distant View of the Channel occupied by 
tbe Oxus when it fell into the Gulf of Balkaun-Anecdotes 
of the Bahrukzye Chiefs. 
HE chief men of the Khail paid me a, visit, and T were treated to tea; and afterwards, the elder 
brother, Kooch Muhummud, a broad-shouldered, deep- 
chested, bull-necked, and bandy-legged Toorcumun, 
with coarse, good-natured features, rather an honest, 
trumpiform, red nose, and the voice of a bear; led in 
his young daughter, a child of some eight or nine 
years, and seated himself, at my invitation, near me. 
The little girl wore a scarlet hemispherical cap, with 
silver tassels and bells over her light brown hair, 
which was braided in four tails. Her introduction 
was regarded by my old Meerza with holy horror; 
and Sumrnud Rheun afterwards gave me a sermhn, 
upon the same text, from which-I learned, that a 
father should not see his daughter, after the age of 
eight or nine years. As for me, I was delighted at  
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this symptom of escape, from the brutifying and 
hateful habits and prejudices of the Muhummedan 
world. 
Four slaves afterwards entered, to pay their re- 
spects. One of them, a Tymunee of Heraut, had sold 
himself to-escape starvation. The number of captives 
in Khaurism is supposed to exceed the Oozbeg popu- 
lation of 700,000. 
March 15th.-Resumed my journey through a 
plain, less highly cultivated, and less densely inha- 
bited, but cleared of jungle, and sprinkled with black 
tents. A march of twenty-four miles, in the teeth of 
a storm of sleet, which the loose dress of the country 
is ill-calculated to resist, brought me to  a small arm 
of the Oxus, having water about 2$ feet deep. 
Koneh (i.e. old) Oorgunj had been sometime visible, 
but was still five miles distant, and nothing could 
persuade the old sulky guide to advance a step fur- 
ther, until Dhe arrival of the camels. We therefore 
sat an hour in the snow-storm, and then. proceeded 
farther down the stream, to a Khail of Yahmoot 
Toorcumuns. Here the relations of my old guide, 
Birdler Beeg, welcomed me warmly-a couple of 
black tents were emptied for my accommodation, and 
speedily filled with heads and faces, in all moods and 
tenses of curiosity. A large wood fire was lighted in 
the centre of my tent, and half the coveling of the 
sky-light was removed; and 1 found the change to 
these snug q ~ a ~ t e r s ,  from the cutting wind outside, 
extremely grateful. Here I saw many Toorcumun 
women, engaged in various occupations about the 
camp ; one of them appeared beautiful, the generality, 
comely, decidedly European; and often with features 
almost English. The eyes, indeed, though sparkling, 
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are small, and the lids are ill cut, the arch above 
being precisely similar to that below. The corn- 
plexion, even when the hair is light, cannot be termed 
blonde, because the white of the skin (so to speak) 
is a transparent sunny hue, such as we see upon a 
ripe nectarine, or an evening cloud. Their c ~ l o u r  is 
rich. The hair is plaited in two tresses, which fall 
c l o ~ ~ n  either cheek. The head-dress is a high caftztn, 
nearly similar to that worn by male Ghubbres," but 
of gaudy colours, usually crimson ; a scarf, tied around 
this, falls behind, fluttering in the breeze. The dress 
is a pair of very ample coloured drawers, and a chogah, 
or cloak, of striped chintz or silk. The dress of 
young maidens is a low, cylindric cap of coloured 
silk, and a chogah, or cloak, of the most gaudy and 
varied colours. They seem clad in the wings of but- 
terflies. This dress is singularly becoming, and seems 
to confer upon them a fay-like kindred with the wild 
creatures, and wilder fancies, proper to the desert. 
Many female faces came to peep through the crevices 
of the tent ; and I hoped that some of the children, 
at least, would be permitted to enter. Our camels 
arrived at a late hour. 
One of the inconveniences of lodging in these camps 
arises from the ferocity of the large watch-dogs. At 
our third stage, one of these lamed my Yahmootie 
horse by a bite on the haunch; and my Heraut horse 
narrowly escaped the same fate to-day. I left the 
camp to saunter toward the river; but, being warned 
by past experience, had my sabre under my arm. It 
was well that I had adopted this precaution;-almost 
before I could draw to defend myself, six fierce dogs 
were upon me. By the wildest capers and flourishes, 
Fire-worshippers. 
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which I cannot remember without mirth, I contrived 
to keep them at weapon's length ; but had not a half- 
a-dozen Toorcumuns seen my predicament, and run 
to my assistance, should have been much torn, alt,hough 
I might have imrnolated two 01- three of the curs. 
This were a very un~at~isfactory way of receiving in- ' 
glorious and unpensioned wounds. 
March 15th.-Although I arn indebted to the 
people of these Kbails for shelter alone, having a store 
of my own supplies, it is distressing to me to  have 
no means of acknowledging their hospitality, espe- 
cially as a smpassing notion of English wealth and 
liberality prevails. Ere I quitt,ed the tent, the youngest 
child, a little girl: was brought in to see me. She sat 
awhile upon my knee, but toddled off the insknt I 
had given her a piece of sugar. I beckoned to four 
others, all little girls, and greatly delighted them with 
the loaf sugar, which is a rarity, although evidently 
not unknown. I now said, " Ehoosh Ullah Yar " 
(farewell), and started, with two Toorcumuns, for the 
ruins of ancient Oorgunj ; it is situated on the right 
bank of a river channel, said to have once held the 
main stream of the Oxus, and still communicating 
with it. The extent of this city was, perhaps, one 
mile by half a mile, with extensive suburbs on the 
north. At the east angle is the citadel, a brick fort 
i . 
of square figure, flanked by eight circular and pro- 
j ecting bastions. The site of this fort is artscially 
elevated about ten feet, and was girdled by a ditch; 
but the whole is now a ruin, as is the ancient city : 
I,, the walls of the latter, which were probably of m- 
baked brick, having subsided into mere mounds. On 
the north of the site (I speak at hazard), stands a 
brick column, erected by Chengis Khaun; it is the 
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frustrum of an extremely taper cone, surmounted by 
a cylinder, and is very sufficiently ugly ; it has no base, 
and its sole ornaments have been zones of bricks, of 
alternating patterns. The fsustrum continues erect,, 
notwithstanding the mouldering of its base; but the 
summit is shattered, and has suffered a very obvious 
declension from perpendicularity by the violence of the 
north-east wind: close at hand, is the tomb of Huzu- 
rut Sheikh Shurreef, a very holy gentleman. It is a 
singular edifice, having a conical roof of coloured tiles, 
supported upon a prism of twenty-four sides, not in- 
elegantly moulded illto columns and recesses ; t,he base 
is a square building, with door of pointed arch. I t  
was far too holy for my unsaintly feet, as my people 
ascertained from the Toorcumuns, so I did not attempt 
to  enter. Farther on I found another tomb, having 
the of a conical roof, which had s~~rmounted 
and enclosed a vaulted dome. This building was once 
lined with glazed and coloured tiles, but only the roof 
retains them; it is elegantly constructed, but the tiles 
are coarse. It is said to have been built by a lady of 
the family of Chenghis Khaun, to the memory of her 
lover. These, love and death, are restricted to no 
clime, to no age of the world, and to no state of 
society; we find their record everywhere. They are 
the two great powers that influence the destiny of 
man, the one inspiring his thirst for, the other setting 
seal to, his immortality. The lady's tomb stands side 
by side with her lover's. 
I had now seen all the curiosities of this deserted 
site, but, being still desirous to view a Toorkish mar- 
ket, rode on to  the present inhabited site, which must 
not be confounded with new Oorguiij, a flourishing 
city on the banks of the Oxus. This is a mere village, 
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about one and a half miles north of the ruins. I met 
here a party, headed by a venerable and well-dressed 
man, who saluted me. ' He begged me to accompany 
him to the governor's palace, which I did. There I 
received much civility, and a pressing invitation to 
put up at  the palace, which I declined. The bazaar 
afforded but a poor spectacle, consisting of a few huts 
and a throng of Toorcurnuns and Kuzzauks. Some 
Kuzzauk girls were of the number; they rode astrad-. 
dle, unveiled, and without attendants : they are Euro- 
pean in feature and complexion, but coarse and ugly 
specimens. Finally I found my tent pitched near a 
Khail, on the road to  Mungh Kishlauk. 
March 16th.-At 8 o'clock A.M. I started again, 
and the camels at noon being considerably in the rear, 
we halted at  a Hhail on the roadside, to allow thein 
to join. Here I was consulted as a physician upon the 
remedies proper for the jaundice, with which the Khet 
Khoda was aaicted. After prescribing such atten- 
tion to diet and exercise as I thought might benefit 
him in a country destitute of medicine, I found my 
advice fairly nonplussed by that of my Meerza, who 
knew a certain and very pleasant cure. L L  Jaundice," 
said he, with all the gravity of a father of the fac~zlty, 
" proceeds from the heat of the blood. Now the fish 
is a cold-blooded, flabby animal, and lives in a cold 
element; therefore, it is an antidote to jaundice," I 
was rather angry with the old fellow, because as he 
wore a turban, a head-dress in these countries confined 
to learned and holy men, and I had but a Tartar cap 
of Cashmere shawl, his advice will certainly carry the 
day, and'the poor yellow Ehet Khoda will eat cold. 
blooded fish daily, without the slightest a4ttention to 
necessary precautions. I was father annoyed by 
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hearing my interpreter Ali explaining to the roomful 
of Toorcumuns, in very good Toorkish, which he sup- 
posed unintelligible to me, t,he end, object, and nature 
of my mission. 
Bread and trenchers of mutton-broth, having huge 
wooden ladles were now placed before us. The ladles 
were passed from mouth to mouth, the tongue being 
the only napkin ever found in T~o~kestaun.  The 
bread was plunged into the broth, and kneaded about 
by the filthy hands of the company in a truly horrible 
manner. Then a dripping handful was scooped up 
in the hand, and crammed into the mouth, which was 
held over the dish, that nothing might be lost, for 
tliere are no beards here to profit by the overflow. I 
had t,hought the Afghaun dinner sufficiently revolting, 
and the system of Khiva is some degrees worse; but 
the Toorcurnun surpasses either, and I had yet to see 
the Kuezauk. 
We remounted, and proceeded on our journey, 
reaching at evening a Khail, of two or three tents, in 
a hollow; a tent was vacated for my use, and I was 
soon surrounded by a crowd of rude figures, who 
assailed me with numberless questions in Toorkish. I 
was not long in discovering the burthen of the chorus 
to be, '' Give us some silver ; give us some gold." 
But, as the state of my funds made it extremely in- 
convenient for me to understand so much Toorkish, I 
replied in long-winded stanzas of Persian, at which 
they all shook their heads, and exclaimed, " Wonder- 
ful! " One man, to back his request, produced his 
testimonials, not, as in England, a broken leg, an arm- 
less sleeve, or an extinct eye, but a rosary of large 
black beads, the symbol of a fuqueer. Are they for 
me ? " I asked innocently, making my meaning obvious 
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by my gesture. The fellow could not help laughing, 
and there was as much mirth as disappointment at 
lny stupidity. Two sweet little girls had long been 
peeping in at the door ; one of them a pretty brunette, 
was encouraged to approach, and sit upon my knee. 
The other, a bona $de blonde, was more shy; and 
regarded me with wonder and fear. 
To my surprise, the men now left the tent, and the 
mistress of the family, a woman of forty, entered and 
commenced preparations for the evening meal. An 
i ~ o n  tripod was placed astraddle of the fire, which is 
always burning in the centre of the tent, and a huge 
hemispherical cauldron of cast iron, the work of 
Russia, was placed upon it. Then, with a clumsy 
wooden ladle, the good dame scooped from another 
cauldron, in which stood a high mass of snow, the 
subsided water, and transferred it to the cauldron on 
the fire. She then proceeded to knead some dough. 
Four young kids were tied in a corner, listening 
and bleating by $urns for their dams. A sudden 
scuffle took place at the door, and in rushed two 
milch goats ; and in spite of all opposition, forced their 
way to the .spot where they were usually fed. One 
of my little play-fellows brought a dish of food for 
each of the goats; and whilst they were eating, I 
heard another scufle, and in came a pretty little girl 
of twelve years, evidently in trepidation, at the step 
she had taken. She seized two of the kids, and car- 
ried them out .in her arms, never lifting her eyes. All 
this while, I sat delighted. Bu t  my feeIing can be 
appreciated only by those, wbo have been, like myself, 
seventeen years in a land, from which the companion- 
ship of woman is banished. I played with the chil- 
dren, and took lessons in Toorkish from the dame; 
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I soon found, hoaever, that avarice, the universal 
demon of Asia, has dominion even in the female 
breast. Every time I caressed or noticed the children, 
the good dame enjoined me to make them a present, 
either of money or dress. I took care to ansFer all 
her demands in the unknown tongue, and we had 
much laughter, at our cross purposes. An unwel- 
come intruder now entered, my old Meerza. He 
came to say that my tent mas ready. I had made up 
my mind to pass the night here, after the Toorcurnun 
fashion, and objected to so many of my servants in- 
truding upon the family, who had evidently no design 
of vacating this tent. It mas far better, I thought, 
that they should occupy mine. But t,he old wretch 
had set his heart upon enjoying the blazing fire, and 
had :L thousand arguments at hand. My tent was 
ready. ,411 I ~ Y  goods and chattels had been arranged 
in it. Kussun Jlhatoor had made the arrangement ; 
and, in short, had I persisted, I might have been sus- 
pected of some ungenerous and inhospitable motive, 
so I yielded with a good grace. I had, however, the 
satisfaction to see the old Meerza served according to 
his deserts; for, no sooner had I left the tent, than 
the owner bundled him out without ceremony, and 
he passed the night under the freezing heavens. I 
was vexed at his of3iciousness, by which I lost a rare 
opportu~lity of studying the manners of Toorcumuns. 
Bur the f.;ict is, that curiosity of this kind is so utterly 
incorrlprehel~sibTre to  an Asiatic, that great caution is 
necessary in its indulgence. 
Early nest morning, I spied my two little play- 
fellows half venturhu to~vards my tent, then running ? back, laughing to thelr own, where their elder sister, 
the little maiden of twelve years, was encouraging 
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them to persist, with inany a nod and smile. She 
wore a close cloak or dress of chintz, of gay and fan- 
tastic, but becomilig colours. On her head was a 
close cap of red cloth, fringed with black lambskin. 
Eight plaited tresses of brown, silky hair, fell from 
beneath this. Her face was too full for beauty: but 
she had a rich colour, sparkling black eyes, and pearly 
teeth. The two little things now peeped shyly into 
my tent; I caught them, and after inflicting sundry 
kisses, which they endured with all bashfulness, sent 
them back, each with a silver coin in her tiny hand. 
The elder sister was delighted, she ran in and 
brought the infant, whom she sat astraddle of the 
blonde's back, and sent in this cavalier fashion, to my 
tent. 
I now took my position outside, but still perceived 
the little maiden peeping at me, from her tent door. 
The blonde, after much coaxing, took her seat at my 
side, and I was content. The cap, this little puss 
wore, was similar to those so often described, a close 
shell of red cloth, trimmed with black lamb's wool, 
worked with black silk braid, and tricked with small 
silver bells. From the borders of the cap, long tas- 
sels of black silk fell down on either side, mingling 
with her plaited tresses of light brown hair. This 
head-dress is so becoming to children, that one is 
often disappointed on nearer approach to features, 
that, at a little distance, had seemed so lovely 
beneath it. 
March 17th.-Mounted and pursued my journey. 
To my extreme disgust, the obstinate old guide pulled 
up at the distance of twelve miles, and neither argu- 
ments nor threats could persuade him to progress. 
We, therefore, camped at a small Khail, close to the 
I4 " 
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ruined fort Shoornaukie, deserted since tfhe Oxus 
found its passage northward, and forsook the Caspian. 
Shoomaukie is upon the high bank of one of the rive1' 
channels; up to this spot, the whole plain, which is 
the valley of the Oxos, has been richly cultivated in 
former days, and is now much neglected. 
18th.-Resumed march down the abandoned chan- 
nel for about six miles, when, on climbing the high 
bank, or rather hills, lek by the sinking of the river 
valley, a wide expanse of water burst bpon my eye, 
which I concluded was the sea of Aral; my delight 
mas veyy great. The Oxus was visible upon the 
horizon, pouring its waters into this lake, of which 
the N.W. coast was formed of high cliffs and the 
southern portion of the river valley. To the east 
only, water was visible ; I was, however, mistaken in 
my col~jecture, for this is only the lake Lowdahn, 
which receives an arm of the Oxus. 
Striking across the high ground, we, afker a mile, 
again descended some cliffs, which wall in another 
valley in a singular manner. The cliff is of alternate 
strata of chalk and marl, the latter preponderating. 
The high ground, over which we had passed, was 
stony. The bottom of this valley was clay or marl, 
covered with a jungle of bushes. Towards evening 
me put up at a Khail of three black tents. 
On dhis march a, little boy of Heraut, who is being 
carried by the Toorcurnuns for sale to the Kuxzauka, 
attracted my attention. He is a beautiful child, of 
about seven years, with the regularly handsome fea- 
tures and lasge full eyes of the IIerauties. He is full 
of spirit, and, in short, as fine a child as can be ima- 
gined. My people make much of him, I am deeply 
interested in his fate, and determined, that so soon as 
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" arch 19th.- Crossing this basin, in a direction 
*early west, we reached, at a distance of ten miles, 
a cliff containing two srtificial caverns, that have evi- 
dez%tly been formed as habitations. Xear them are 
s j m e  ICuzzauk tombs, formed of a circular palisade 
of thoraly bushes, firmly fixed in the earth and bound 
ar~ca~~nd by ~vitP~es. 011 the summit of this cliff, is the 
titrnb sf'a man named Ibrahim, and the place is called 
1brahim &at%. We soon afterwards ascended from 
this basin, to the height of about three hundrd feet, 
and campecl at the summit of the cliffs walling in the 
v;tl"ley. These cliffs are of strata of chalk and marl, 
surrrrounted by a stratum of shell limestone, contab- 
ing very perfect petrifkctions of the cockle, mussel, 
itl;d spi~oAis. The substance of this stone is hard 
axad brittle. It rings like porcelain, and separates 
iato broad lamilia. I t  seems, generally, the upper- 
most stratum, but sometimes is covered with clay. 
It is almost entirely composed of the three shells 
above named, and I have never found any others 
in it, although I have examined a thousand speci- 
Ellen6. 
From this height, at  the distallee of twenty miles, 
on an Azimuth of 1 0 8 O ,  I saw t,he ruined castle 
Kshne Tuzeer, occupying an elevation in the midst 
of the wide valley, and isolated by steep and lofty 
precipices. I t  was built by demons in the reign of 
Adil  Khaun ; but more of its histoly 1 could not 
learn. Enchanted castles abound in these parts. 
About forty miles north of Shoomaukie, is one called 
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in Toorkish, Bui~asun Gelmus,* or 6 L  the castle from 
which there is no return." The ruins are girdled by 
a ditch full of quicksands, and exhaling vapour and 
flame. The gate is guarded by two mighty dragons, 
who have never been known to sleep ; many have, 
in olden times, attempted to explore these ruins, in 
search of the rich treasure deposited in their vaults 
-many have entered its precincts, but none have 
ever returned. It,s mysteries are as inviolate as the 
secrets of the tomb. Of late years, the attempt has 
been abandoned : men do not account themselves (at 
least not in eastern lands) wiser, or more valiant, or 
more holy than their fathers. 
Another castle exists in these parts, but its name 
I could not learn, filled with treasure beyond price, 
and guarded by enchantment. Madreheem Ehaun, 
the late king, sent, seventeen years ago, a party of 
pioneers to explore the ruins. These had the courage 
to venture as far as the ditch of the fortress, when a 
venerable man, evidently a saint, from his snowy 
robes and flowing white beard, appeared upon the 
battlements, and exclaimed in a marrow-curdling 
voice, which, nevertheless, was mild and gentle, 
"Return, my children, return. This adventure is 
not for you ; the season for it is not at hand. It is 
reserved for a man, yclept Muh~unmud, who is even 
now an infant, hanging from the breast, He shall 
come, in the year of the Hijjera, 1274 (or A.D. 1880), 
and shall prosper." 
March 20th.-We pursued our route over high 
land, dappled with half-melted snow. The marl 
* The site of this enchanted castIe appears to be the island 
in the midst of the sea of Aral. Ali could not give me any 
particular clue to the position of either of these ruins. 
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soil, saturated with snow water, yielded beneath our 
horses' feet, giving them much toil. This is our 
first march in the lliuzzauk country, of which the 
boundary is at  Ibrahim Aat'h ; and Ibrahim Aat'h 
lies in a line, irregularly drawn from the south- 
western angle of the sea of Aral, west by south, to 
the Caspian. All, nort,h of this line, is Euzizauk land. 
Nevertheless, in the district of Mungh Kishlauk, and 
in some other parts, Chowdhoor Toorcumuns feed 
their flocks and herds ; and upon the borders of the 
sea of Aral, are found some families of Eahra Kul- 
pauk Oozbegs. At  a shallow basin of snow water, 
at the summit of the ascent, I saw large flocks of the 
antelope or sheep (it is neither) of this steppe. We 
then descended, and encamped on lower ground, 
though still considerably elevated above the valley. 
Hence I perceived, gleaming in the distance, about 
twelve miles south by west, the wide, deep channel 
of the Oxus, filled with snow water, and tending in 
a direction nearly south-west, toward the gulf of the 
Balkaun. Here then was a fact, fully established, of 
the accuracy of which so many have doubted, and 
which I did not, until this moment, fully believe. 
The extent to which the country has been excavated, 
for a channel to the waters of this mighty river, 
admits of no doubt of the nature of the cause pro- 
ducing such effects-and having tixced the river, 
thus far, there is no possibility of its finding any 
other termination than the Caspim, because the land 
northward of its channel, in this part, is elevated far 
above the river valley, and besides I have since tra- 
versed it in a line which must have crossed the river 
had it returned toward the sea of Aral, 
The reader, if he has curiosity and patience suf- 
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ficient, may find the subject detailed and discussed 
in the Appendix. 
It is my custom, on long marches, occasionally to 
call my followers to my side, and make them relate 
some anecdote to beguile the way. Those of my 
Naz;ir, Nizaum, are very curious, but for want of 
timely notes, great part of them is lost. He was 
porter in the service of one of the Sirdars of Can- 
dahar, Ruheem Dil Hhaun, I think. This chief was 
married to a fierce Populzye of high family, who had 
been very beautiful, but was now somewhat passie, 
wit'hout having lost any of her pretensions. His 
brother's widow, however, a very lovely creature, 
won his heart, and she consented to marry him. He 
had kept the matter a profound secret from his wife, 
but he was obliged, at  length, in decency, to inform 
her. They were sitting, at  the time of the explana- 
tion, upon a carpet, a brazier of live charcoal before 
them, it being the minter season. 
"And so," said the fair Populsye, in an indifferent 
tone of voice, shifting a little nearer to the fire, and 
stretching her hands over it, L L  SO you are really bent 
upon marrying this lady ? " 
Delighted to iind his wife take it so quietly, the 
chief put on an air of double consequence, as he 
replied, " We are ! " 
" 'Then take that wit,h her," said the Amazon, 
emptying the brazier of live charcoal upon his face, 
and then marching out of the room with great 
dignity. 
The retaliation was very severe. Not only was his 
face scorched and blistered, but nearly the whole of 
his fine bea~d,  that duke decus rnezlpn of a Muhum- 
medan, was singed to the roots, leaving him in the 
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most pitiable plight imaginable. Meanwhile, the 
approach of the English to the Kojuk mountains 
was announced, and he was summoned to aid his 
brother in council. He shut himself up in his Zenana, 
and pleaded illness. The moment was one of such 
urgency, that his reputation was at stake, as a man 
and a patriot, by his seclusion; whilst, to appear 
without a beard in public, and have it known that a 
woman was the destroyer, could not be thought of 
for a moment. The Populzye, however, would not 
suffer hirn to escape through his precaution. She 
spread the story abroad, and it soon becatne the 
theme of mirth throughout Candahar. This Amazon 
was a woman of great muscular strength, and used to 
beat her husband when it suited her puFpose. He  
dared not put her away, on account of the power of 
her family, and she kept him in complete subjec- 
tion. I enquired about the daughters of these chiefs, 
whether they were beautiful or not, but Nizaum 
replied- 
" I have eaten tlheir salt, and will not reveal theis 
secrets.' ' 
L L  But surely it is no breach of trust to say that 
such a lady is pretty or ugly. Perhaps you have 
never seen them ? " 
L L  Yes ! I have often seen them ; .but they would 
not like their secrets to be discussed." 
I honoured Nieaum for this delicacy; and had never 
thought so highly of him as at that moment. 
He described the chief, Kohun Dil Ehaun, as the 
best of the brothers, in regard to abilities for govern- 
ment ; but said that, disputes and jealousies between 
the three, prevented the adoption of any system of 
resistance. Had infantry pursued the chiefs, on our 
first reaching Candahar, he says, they would have 
overtaken them on this side the Helmund. Every 
one must regret that the vigorous policy urged by 
our Envoy and Minister, on this occasion, was not 
pursued. He described the farewell of the chief, to 
those of his followers whom he had dismissed, as most 
affecting. Nizaum had offered his services, but they 
were declined, it being the object of the chiefs, to 
reduce the number of their suite, for the sake of 
celerity. 
Unfortunately, my opportunities of committing to 
paper, any intelligence collected on this route, were 
so limited, that I have lost the greater p a ~ t  of Ni- 
zaum's anecdotes, many of which were highly inte- 
resting. We were often not settled until night, 
when, having neither ohair, table, nor candle, writing 
was out of the question. At other times, we put up 
on the miry earth, in a storm of wind and rain, when 
it was just as much as we could do to  defend our- 
selves from' t'he weat,her. Writing, under such ciy- 
cumstances, is irksome, and often impracticable. But 
whenever it was possible I jotted down the events of 
the past. day. 
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CHAPTER XVII. 
Chase of the wild Ass-Xiry state of the Steppe-Intense Cold 
on the higher Land-Antelope of the S teppcDry  Basin of 
a Lake-Particulars of the Murder a t  Khiva of the two Euro- 
pean TraveIlers and their five Servants-31.1anners of the Kara 
Kulpauks and other Oozbegs-Character of the Country- 
Chalk Cliffs, &c. 
ARCH 21st and 22nd.-After traversing about 
fourteen miles of plain count~y, sprinkled with 
wormwood, we halted to refresh the horses, and suEer 
the camels to gain upon us. Observing here a herd 
of about a hulidred wild asses, feeding at no great 
distance, I mounted, and went in pursuit. Two 
sportsmen, on foot, with match2ocks, were directed to 
circumvellt them. Three mounted Toorcurnuns rode 
in another direction, for the same purpose, and 1, 
~yith two servants, filled up a fourth gap in the chain 
of this circle, our main party supplying the third. 
The herd took alarm, before our anageements were 
completed, but,, fortunately taking the direction of 
one of the footmen, the report of his matchlsck 
checked, confused, and eventually drove them at full 
speed through the gap, between myself' and the horses 
at gr5ze. I spurred after them, but the state of the 
country was far too favourable to light weights. My 
enormous horse, encumbered by h h  body clothiug, 
and his owr~ and my weight, sunk, at the least infirm 
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portions of the soil, over the fetlocks, and often above 
the knee. Nizaum, far better mounted, and less 
encumbered, shot ahead of me, but his horse's feet 
lighting upon an unusually deep slough, horse and 
man rolled head over heels. I could only approach 
near enough to give them a couple of long shots from 
my carabine, and they soon were far ahead of me, 
their hoofs leaving little impression upon the quaking 
soil. 
We were returning in disgust, when we observed a 
straggler which we had cut off, endeavouring to re- 
join the herd. So we spumed after him, and Summud 
Khaun, mounted upon a lighter horse, and having 
the start of me, soon gained upon him, to m y  great 
surprise. I was still more astonished to observe, that 
the wild ass, instead of increasing, slackened his pace, 
and eventually stood still, whilst Summud Khaun 
rode up to him with a pistol. The pistol burnt 
priming, and the ass attached the horse with teeth 
and heels, not seeming to understand that the rider 
was in reality his enemy. Summud Khaun drew his 
sabre, and cut the animal over tlie crest, and one of 
the Toorcurnuns coming up with a spear, despatched 
him. 
I was disappointed in this game, which I had sup- 
posed infinitely more fleet and staunch. The fact is, 
that the wild ass which feeds in herds in the steppe, 
is very different from that which lives an almost 
solitary life, at the skirt of the mountains, in Persia, 
Heraut, and Syria. The difference is probably con- 
fined to their respective habits. The latter is chased 
with relays of dogs and horses ; the former soon flags, 
becomes obstinate, and finally halts, to kick and bite 
the horse of his pursuer. Summud Khaun, who has 
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chased many of these in the plains of Candahar, 
assures me, that a well-mounted horseman can always 
overtake them. The quarry just killed was a vg<i- 
table donkey. The only observable difference, that 
the ears are not much larger than those of an ordinary 
horse. The back sinews are fartl~er separated f ~ o m  
the bone, and the hoofs of wider spread. In  size it 
did not exceed t,he ass of England. At the close of 
this march, we found ourselves on the skirt of a 
valley, forrned probably by the Oxus in very remote 
days. A coarse-featured old man rode out from the 
Kuzza~lk Khail, to meet us, upon a double-humped 
camel, and having the usual bonnet of wolf's fur 
(hair inwards), which I and my people have been 
glad to adopt in this severe climate. His figure 
would have afforded an excellent subject for the 
pencil, and his double-humped camel was as strange 
an animal as himself. We could only learn from him, 
that some sugar would be very acceptable, and that 
we were welcome to his Ehail. His language defied 
the ingenuity of my interpreter. 
March 23rd.-A large bank of clouds had been 
visible all the preceding day, on the north-east, over 
the sea of Aral. In spite of a strong easterly wind, 
they appeared immoveable ; but, being warned by 
previous experience, I anticipated rain and snow, nor 
was I deceived. The rain commenced during the 
night, and continued until the next evening, to our 
great discomfort. The country, already saturated 
with snow water, has become one wide marsh, and 
our perplexity is increased by the deceitfulness of 
appearances, the soil which the eye judges firmest 
generally proving the most treacherous. In other 
countries of such uneven surface, water runs off to 
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the valleys, but this soil imbibes eveiy drop ; the 
earth probably having acquired porosity by the freez- 
ing of the water it contained, which would enlarge 
the pores; the subsequent thaw of this ice leaving 
them open. With infinite toil we accomplished ten 
miles, the rain falling all the while, and our horses 
sinking deep at  every step. We then sat down upon 
some wet herbs, which we gathered, and disposed to 
prevent our sinking in the mud, and continued thus 
three hours in the rain, until the arrival of the camels. 
These luckless animals, heavily laden, sank at every 
step in the most hopeless manner. I pitched my 
tent over the mud, and took up my abode for the 
night, but not until I had seen my servants as well 
sheltered as circumstances would allow. The bags of 
grain, piled in walls, form some protection from the 
wind, and a large thick nummud or felt, stretched 
above, forms something of a roof ; nevertheless, these, 
and their abundant supply of woollen and furs, would 
not have saved them from wet, had not the rain 
ceased early in the night. 
March 24th.-MTe resumed our march through a 
country in the state I have just described, and pro- 
ceeded fifteen miles with the utmost labour. No tent 
has been visible during the last two days. The sky 
was overcast, but the rain spared us. The surface, 
here, is furrowed by deep ravines, whose course is 
south by a point west. The soil was everywhere 
trampled by the hoofs of wild asses, and manured 
with their dung. We put up for the night beyond a 
trifling eminence, called Ulla Suckul, or the " pie- 
bald beard," in consequence of the snow melting 
from its ridges, and lying in the ravines. 
March 25th.-The country to-day was somewhat 
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firmer. The route, we have hitherto travelled, is 
practicable 0111~ in winter, when snow water is pro- 
curable. The summer route is farther north-east,, but 
has no firewood. At the distance of fifteen miles we 
fell into this track, which is indeed bare. At twenty- 
five miles distance halted. No habitation in sight all 
day. 
March 26th.-We entered, this day, upon a region 
much colder, from its elevation, than any we have 
passed, although we have made little north latitude, 
and the season has progressed sixteen days, since 
leaving Khiva. The snow was here lying in great 
abundance, and the spots from which it had melted 
were so miry, as greatly to distress the cattle. My 
best riding horse is spavined from his exertions. He 
was a present from Shauh Eaumraun, king of Heraut, 
to Major Todd, the British Envoy; a, beautiful figure, 
and about sixteen hands high, but having no legs 
equal to his great weight. We struck south-west, 
to avoid a valley inundated with snow water, and en- 
camped again in the wilderness. No human dwelling. 
The cold is now excessive. The cattle, though abun- 
dantly supplied wit11 warm clothing, suffer from ex- 
posure to the wind all night, for it was not possible 
to secure their legs effectually, or to prevent breaches 
below, through which the wind penetrates to the 
belly and haunches. The intense chill of the. north : 
wind, in these parts, cannot be conjectured by any, 
who has not wintered on an extensive continent. 
The breath clings in icicles to the pillow and bed- 
clothes, within the tent. Towels, hung up to dry in 
a close room with a fire, or in the sun, are instantly 
stiffened into ice, and water freezes hard, within three 
feet of a charcoal fire. By dint of incessant manipu- 
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lation, I contrived to preserve my nose. All the rest 
of my head and face was snugly packed in fox's fur, 
but in spite of every precaution, my nose would 
project ; every now and then, as I exerted the muscles 
of the nostTil, I felt the process of congelation com- 
mencing ; and although my fingers were of a violet 
colour, and stiff' as sealing-wax, yet my hand formed 
an arch, under which the heat of the breath collected 
and thawed the proboscis. My feet were however 
perfectly secure. Over cot.t<on socks, I had drawn 
stockings of shawl-goat's wool, over these a pair of 
wolf's-fur stockings (hair inwards), over these the 
huge riding boots of Persia, and over those a stocking 
of thick felt. The north wind was completely puzzled: 
but I was very helpless when dismounted, as all 
heavy dragoons are, the more especially, as these 
elephantine shanks were propped upon heels three 
inches high, and tapering downward to an acute 
point, so that a gardener might have followed me 
with young cabbages, and have dropped a plant into 
each heel-print, as I moved. 
March 27th.-Ascended some high land dappled 
with snow, and camped near a well called Ooroosse 
Kooia, because a Russian captive, halting here on his 
way to Khiva, assured his captors, that they would 
find water, by digging in this spot. 
March 28th.-Ascended some high land covered 
with snow. Wind scarcely endurable. Thence de- 
scended into a valley, and camped at the distance of 
twenty miles. We evesy day see herds of wild asses* 
and flocks of antelopes (if so. I may term them). 
One of the latter, a male, was brought me to-day. 
The glare of the snow had blinded it. It is truly a 
* 1 counted 100 wild asses in a single herd, 
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singular animal. The body, legs, and tail, resemble 
those of the common, small antelope. The fur, horn- 
ever, is almost white, and the horns, shaped like 
those of the antelope of Ehorussaun, are white and 
pellucid. The eay resembles that of the camel. It is 
small, round, and hidden in the long hair of the neck. 
T h e  head in profile is like the sheep's, the nose ex- 
cessively arched, and formed of flesh and cartilage, 
not bone. It termina'tes like a double-barrelled gun, 
in two circular holes destitute of the fungus, colnmon 
to that organ in the brute creation, and appears as if 
lopped of its natural teymination by some sharp in- 
strument. The nostrils are invisible in profile. These 
o~ifices however, have vertical muscles, by which the 
upper arch is brought down flat upon the lower, as in 
the camel's nose. The eye is small as the sheep's, 
but black like the antelope's. The head is singularly, 
ludicrously ugly. It has the action and habits of the 
antelope, but is much smaller than that of India. 
It seems to form a link between the sheep and an- 
telope, and is essentially different from the mild sheep 
and goat of the mountains. The Toorcurnuns call 
it Kaigh : they hunt it with their large coarse grey- 
hounds. 
March 29th and 30th.-The country continued as 
before, a high table-land, deeply furrowed by parallel 
ravines, whose course is nearly south by a point or 
two vest. The heights generally betraying the shell 
limestone, upon which the soil rests; the whole 
sprinkled with wormwood, carnel thorn, and a brown 
herb  without scent, which is not eaten by cattle. 
When I call the whole of this country a steppe, it 
will  be understood, that I have not seen the leaf of' a 
tree, nor a permanent habitation, kince quitting the 
POL. I, 15 
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valley of the Oxus ; many of the Kuzaauks have 
never seen either. At  the close of this stage, we 
descended nearly 1,200 feet, into the basin of a 
quondam lake, and there encamped. The descent is 
by a ravine, scarped on either side by cliffs yielding 
crystallized carbonate of lime, of which large and 
beautiful masses had rolled to the foot of the preci- 
pice. The descent is very gradual. The. bottom of 
this ravine is encrusted with saline exudations ; and 
a crystalline spring, which tempts the eye, is strongly 
impregnated with salt. 
I n  descending from the table-land, I called Ali 
Muhunimud to my side, and questioned him upon a 
variety of particulars. 
L L  I was a t  Khiva," he said, " when the two English 
travellers were murdered." 
Why do you suppose they were English? " 
L L  T know they were. They said so. It was not 
until they were tortured, that they confessed them- 
selves Russians. One was a light-haired youth, the 
other was older and darker. They had five Persian 
servants, and had arrived from Meshed. Just then . 
the Khiva ambassador had been insulted in ]Russia, 
his brother being imprisoned there. The king's 
Dewaun Beegie, an avaricious and ill-natured man, 
told the Khaun that they were Russians. He de- 
manded their passports. They had none. He sent 
them to the house of the Dewaun Beegie, and soon 
after the Ghoosh Beegie was sent to them by night 
with a party of torturers. Red-hot skewers were run 
through their flesh, and red-hot iron trailed over 
their skin. The result is not known, but the Ghoosh 
Beegie, who had an eye to part of their plunder, said, 
they had confessed' themselves Russian spies, and he 
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gave this testimony to the Khaun Hu~urut .  The 
Khaun was still furio~as, a t  the repeated insults his 
ambassadors had received, and ordered their execu- 
tion. They had on the first occasion been taken 
asleep, so could make no defence, and now they were 
unarmed. Their throats were cut in the dead of night, 
and their bodies and those of their five servants were 
carried out at night, and buried in the sand of the 
desert. People say they made no confession ; but the 
Ghoosh Beegie and Dewaun Beegie had an interest in 
asserting the contrary. Their arms were lodged in the 
royal treasury. Their hooks were given to the Mehtur. 
No one dares to mention the circumstance at Ehiva, 
especially since your arrival, for your case is exactly 
like theirs." 
" And where was the late minist'er, Aga Yoosuph, 
who is so highly spoken of?  Did he give no better 
counsel ? " 
L L  He, unfortunately, was on an expedition to the 
south, and did not hear of the matter until his return. 
It was then too late. He remonstrated strongly with 
the Khaun Huzurut upon the cruelty of the proce- 
dure ; and there is no doubt, that had he arrived in 
time, it would not have happened." 
Such is the substance of Ali's answers to my queries. 
He had no proof to offer that these men were Eng- 
lish: I had many circumstantial arguments against 
the supposition. Major Todd, the Envoy at Heraut, 
had resided many years, in an official capacity, at 
Tehraun, and had still c~~respondence wit?h our func- 
tionaries in Persia. He had heard the circumstances 
of the case, and it was his firm belief, that the mur- 
dered men were not English, and that, in all proba- 
bility, whatever thek nation, they were spies of . 
16 * 
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Russia. All the more intelligent natives to whom I 
had access were of the same opinion. The common 
people believed they were English, but had not even 
circumstantial evidence to support the supposition; 
and as they had believed, until my arrival, that the 
Itussians were the only European nation, so tliey now 
divided Europe between England and Russia; and in 
saying that such and such an European was English, 
meant no more than to assert that he was not Rnssian. 
Had these travellers been English, some of our autho- 
rities must, in time, have learnt the fact; but I could 
hear nothing of them fyom the Home Government' ; 
and my brother, who was in Persia when they were 
murdered, believes they were neither English nor 
Russian. The Russians explicitly deny them, and 
are very anxious that we should believe the travellers 
to have been English. 
Ali had visited Ghoonghuraut, a town of the Kara 
Eulpauk Oozbegs, near the southern coast of the sea 
of Aral. Be assures me, that the singular custom 
attributed to the inhabitants, is really observed by 
them. This I shall notice in the Appendix, lest it be  
stumbled upon a t  some unlucky moment. The pic- 
ture he draws of the manners of the Kara Kulpauks, 
is sufficiently disagreeable. But we must be careful, 
in reprobating them, to avoid the injustice of con- 
demning the people themselves; who must, of neces- 
sity, forni their standard of morals from immemorial 
custom, and the example of their fathers. 
The manners of the Oozbep of Khiva are equally, 
if not more revolting. The wife, utterly neglected 
by her lord, is naturally careless of his and her own 
honour. Nay, it is asserted, that not a few wives 
divide with thekc husbands the wages of tlieir humi- 
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Eation. This is the moye glaring, that the o u t ~ ~ ~ d  
observances, in the intercourse of the sexes, ape so 
extremely rigid in Central Asia; and the fallen angels 
of our European cities are here utterly unknown. 
BIuch of Ali's information mill be found in the Ap- 
pendix, mixed with that acquired from othey sources; 
I shall, therefore, not here repeat more of the con- 
versation of this day, from which I derived mally 
interesting particulars. Ali is a sensible fellow, and 
has a good memory. But having been sixteen years 
a slave at Rhiva, and being an extrernely good- 
natured fellow, my Meerza and Summud Khaun have 
contrived to subject him to themselves, and from 
being my interpreter, he has fairly become their slave. 
I have several times interfered to prevent this, but to 
little purpose. Ali's easy nature renders the bondage 
light ; and as soon as my back is turned, the others 
exert their authority, and A.li submits without a 
struggle. I mention this, because in the sequel it 
proved of t h e  utmost consequence, confounding all 
my precautions against the treachery with which I 
was surrounded. Ali's good nature proceeded from 
no want of spirit. One of the Toorcurnun camel- 
drivers, after long provoking him, was laid flat on his 
back by a box on the eir from the quondam slave, 
who grinned his delight to see one of' his old op- 
pressors prostrate at his feet. Ali is a good-looking 
fellow, and has a handsome beard, which were pro- 
bably the keys to his liberty, being isresistible argu- 
ments with the fair Oozbegs, who enrich their 
favourites a t  their lord's expense, being always 
keepers of t h e  purse. B e  had accordingly purchased 
his discharge in sixteen years. 
March 3 1st.-Everything here has the appearance 
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of proxinlity to the sea; the basin of' this large lake, 
scarped with precipices, and girt with land of con- 
siderable elevation, having a bottom still destitute of 
vegetation, dark and' level, as if but a few years 
abandoned by its waters. The chalk cliffs visible in 
the distance, the whole form and character of the 
surface, lead one to anticipate a sight of the Caspian 
from every fresh height we ascend. Nevertheless, 
Hussun assures me, me have still some five or six 
marches before us ; and as he always under-estimates 
the distance, it is reasonable to reckon it some eight 
or ten marches. 
We crossed the bed of tthis quondam lake, which, 
notmithstanding the appearances I have mentioned, 
has not been occupied by water within memory of 
any of the Toorcumuns present, or of the traditions 
handed down to them. The portion visible at a coup 
d ' d l  is an area of about twelve by seven miles, but 
I suspect i t  winds on the south, until it reaches the 
Caspian. After passing this lake, we ascended chalk 
cliffs, which wall in the valleys here in a singular 
manner, speaking of a much higher level in the waters 
of the Caspian than they at present hold. 
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CHAPTER XVIII. 
Rapacity of the Guide-Physiognomy of the Kuzzauks- 
Nizaum's extreme Amusement at the Sight of beardless Men 
-The Dragon of Heraut-The Petrified Dragon of Candahar 
Existence of a Species of Boa amongst the Mountains of 
afghaunistaun-Anecdote of Shauh Eaumraun-Singular 
Fate of a, Tent-mallet-Chalk Cliffs-Kuzzauks. 
PRIL 1st.-We are now fairly in Kuzzauk land. A The country is everywhere spotted with their 
black tents, their flocks and herds. Yesterday, whilst 
halting near a Khail to refresh the horses, half-a- 
dozen of the women came to me to beg. They were 
all so hideous, that my heart mas not melted, so 
I gave the little children each a lump of sugar, and 
dismissed them. To-day, Hussun called at several 
Khails to plunder. At one of these a woman, with 
face like the sun in Cancer,. and person half naked, 
was leading a young camel swathed in an old cloak. 
Never, surely, was there such a failure in the tailor's 
department. The effect was infinitely ludicrous, for 
the young camel did not half approve of the vestment, 
nor of the guidance of the fair Kuzzauk; whose 
fairest, by the way, was a hue more generally esteemed 
in beet-root than in woman. The fair thing started 
when she saw us, and like the Irishman troubled with 
a short blanket, endeavoured, by a rapid counter- 
m c h  of garment, to supply deficiencies. Indian 
women, on such occasions,*are far more economical. 
They hide only the face; all the rest is n mere question 
in natural philosophy. The guide asked, if t,he master 
of the tent was a t  hohe, and received the invariable 
answer, " Yokh " (he is not). The Yuze Baushee 
entered the tent, and found him there. I pleaded 
hard for these poor creatures, but in vain. Avarice 
has no ears. The Yuze Baushee, as he remounted, 
was assisted by the fair Kuzzauk, who, whilst she held 
down the stirrup on the off-side, gave him her hand 
over the saddle, to the infinite horror and amazement 
of Summud Khaun, whose face lengthened pitiably, 
as he exclaimed three times, l L  La hola ! " (avaunt). 
The K ~ ~ z a a u k  women have no bashfulness. It does 
not follow that they want modesty, as is generally 
believed. 
W e  proceeded to another Khnil. -4 girl of about 
thirteen years, dressed in a cloak, and having the 
head bound carelessly with a red scarf, was adjusting 
the tent. She had in her ears a pair of silver ear- 
drops, set here and there with what seemed precious 
stones, and not less than half a foot in length. They 
were flat, and shaped like the head of a spear. Here 
the ceremony of plundering was renewed, but I would 
not sanction by my presence, that which my remon- 
strances failed to prevent. The Kuezauks are the 
ugliest race I have yet seen. Their complexion is a 
dirty white, burnt here and there, as on the nose and 
cheek bones, to the colour of raw beef. The cheek 
bones are high. The face is either circular or triangular. 
The lips are thin, eyes small, ill-formed, ill-coloured, 
and half opened. The nose is a hideous aquiline- 
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with sprawling nostrils. I he men have generally no 
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~vho Elas six ill-cvanditirrncd hn.i+-aI~..s ~ i r n i b  131, O I V I ~  (41i95. 
He couldn't cotnt:tin his rnirth. 'k"Iai3 ~ r r r c ~ t ~ t k t n , ~ - . ~  
Tip and chin, :lad thc biallilnrity in1 tk~a. attire a t t '  tile 
sexes, render it ver: d i ~ c u l t  for a str:anngeam to eii9- 
tillguish them. The tle.:id-clress is :I 1,atnlnc.t ( 13 '  inive~te?! 
I t lamb's or ~va-olf's fur. I he cloak is gerre~illy csf skila. 
'The feet are ct\sed in l~essians of bru~vn lesther. Tilt* 
average stature of th0c.e tve have hitllerto >eel1 is 
about five f i let three inches, but I srn ::ssured thew 
are untavoun~ble specimens. 
As tvc rode down the ~ t ~ l l e y ,  I called Yumr~sucS. 
I<h,zun to 111y side, to cliqtlire at-tout ti t~itlitiola I h:it& 
heard at Heraaat coneerniillg the origin1 c o f  the. hritEae 
there. H e  had not heard it, so 1 iv:lu obligecl to relati,. 
it to Ilirn, h~ the hope that lac. miglnt eitlacr ricld nxnne- 
thing to it, or give me tinother rnesvcl in escha1:gc.. 
111 ditjs that have leit 12s but :I few ~ l iu i  n.eeartIs of' 
their existence, the city of Beraut i w s  dcsc~1arc.d bj- :B 
rllonstrous drayor], which lived i ~ r  :L cavrrn a t  the f'wt 
of tlae lliozriltains northward of the city, ivhcre his 
trail has left, to  this clay, n scatterirlg of' rubies. 
This monster, who h:td a predilectisln for Ilea~llunm Mesh, 
and who found, by trial, that vour~g mu: A C ~ ~ ~ P S  1 were 
the choicest morsels, eontinect himself' to this delictite 
dish. Now, as this nightly visit to thc. city, i ~ n  smrct~ 
of his prey, gretitly incommoded ho~sekeep~rs :n~ncl 
other valuilble seivants of the State, the kiaag, by 
means of his ambassaclor, Sheikh fiobAr-ool Islaurn, 
compounded with the dragon for a scurcity of his 
presence, upon condition that he, the king! sEnu~aHd 
send nightly to the monster's cavern, a young and 
tender virgin. 
Sow there lived at Hernut a brother anand sister, 
whose hearts a-ere knit together. .in the most devoted 
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affection. They had early lost their parents, and 
were all in all to one another. Each mind seemed 
formed to be the echo of the other. When the one 
spake, the other sat as in a dream. The  words had 
been before heard in the depth of the spirit, in  the 
stillness of thought: the idea, fresh and new to 
others, was fresh to her, but not new : it had shaped 
itself into being before, but it waited to  appear upon 
the lips she loved best. A chord no less real that i t  
was invisible, knit those hearts together i n  a single 
sympathy. Often, the one paused and restrained his 
words, because he saw the thought tha t  burthened 
his tongue in those mirrors of the soul-his sister's 
eyes. Mirrors of the soul I have called them. They 
were mirrors of his own soul, and when he would 
search out its hidden mysteries, he gazed into his 
sister's eyes. The lines he addressed to her, were 
feeble records of his love, and yet, the  most tender 
language of which we are capable naturally moulds 
itself into verse. I cannot repeat them all, but here 
is a fragment :- 
We grew not, my sister, as others have grown, 
Twin buds, whom stern Nature's decree 
Hath combined, on one stem iu appearance alone, 
Whilst their hearts remain single and free. 
No ! the blest bond of Nature was never so dear, 
Nor the chord of accordance so sweet, 
As was proved, in contracting and closing the sphere, 
Where our souls were to mingle and meet. 
For what was the life of my childish delight? 
Oh ! was it not centred in thee 2 
And knew'st thou a bliss so engaging, so bright, 
As was bliss till partaken with me ? 
No ! never was echo more true to the note, 
Stealing lightly its slumber away, 
Nor the star in the lake to the planet remote, 
Hanging o'er i t  in fondest delay j 
Than the soul of my sister was true to the love 
Which reposed, like an infant at  rest 
(When secure in  the clasp that affection has wove), 
On thine artless, thine innocent breast. 
And again, when accidentally absent for a few days 
fi-om the house, which was his country, since it encir- 
cled all that earth held for him of precious :- 
0 doubly an  exile, since sever'd from thee ! 
The wilderness blossoms no more ; 
'Tis the fitting abode of the tameless and free, 
But  my heart loved the fetters i t  more. 
The gentle gazelle, with her large, mournful eye, 
Gleaming sad in the midst of delight, 
May love o'er its sands with the whirlwind to vie, 
For her partner still lingers in sight. 
But had she a sister's affection'e'er known, 
The endearment of answering minds, 
How sad would she traverse that bleak waste alone, 
'Mid the strife of the desolate winds. 
For 'tis hard for two hearts that have grown up in love 
Till their roots are inwoven and twined, 
To survive the stern wrench that would seek to remove, 
Or the shock that would seek to unwind. 
Together they flourish'd, together they fed 
A t  the same desert fountain, and all 
Their leaves to the same sunny radiance they spread:- 
Together, together they fall. 
Heaven is rich in blessing, to our thankless race, 
but has no blessing more pure, more precious, more 
lovely, than a sister's affection; neither is there aught, 
in the wide circle of the universe, which the Most 
Holy contemplates with greater complacency. 
Now it happened, in the natural course of events, 
that the lot fell upon this maiden, to be devoured by 
the dragon. It was in vain that the brother, hearing 
of the sentence, implored the king to substitute him, 
in disguise, for his sister. The monarch, though 
touched, dared not comply with a suggestion tending, 
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if discovered, to incense the monster against his 
people ; neither could the sister have survived her 
brother's loss. But, as it was equally impossible for 
him to live without hey, he determined to accompany 
her to the dragon's den. It was then, when his reso- 
lution not to survive her had been taken, that his 
courage rose, and called upon his invention to save 
the being that was existence to him. He purchased 
the fattest sheep in the city, a Doombha ; a sheep of 
mighty tail ; a sheep goodly throughout, but increas- 
ing in goodness toward its latter end. 
Ah ye Schoolmasters ! Why ! why was there no 
Doombha variety of school-boy ? 
The Doombha,, we have said, was purchased, and 
the youth proceeded to flay, to disembowel it, and to 
fill the cavity with quicklime. The fatal morning 
dawned, and found them at the mouth of the dragon's 
den. - , 
Now, it was the especial whim of this dragon, never 
to commence with the head of his victim : for, when 
the body was fairly down his throat, and his teeth 
were grinding on the skull, s dexterous movement 
of jaw and tongue enabled him to eject the scalp, 
with its hair and accompaniments of pomatuni 'and 
tortoiseshell combs : not to mention those long and 
formidable double-pointed pins, the steel traps of 
our fair ones' heads. The brother and sister, aware 
of this, and each anxious for the escape of the other, 
had long vied with one another, which should farthest 
protrude the feet; and the strife had ternlinat?ed in 
their lying heads outward and feet together. 
The sun had thrown his first gleam upon the snowy 
mountains, when a hiss resounded from the recesses of 
the cavern ; and a volume of blue and yellow smoke, 
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villainously rank of sulphur, issued (jell. 
Then Came the rattle and the semech of :kIld 
the head of the dragon appeared. Two jetd Of filqe 
spouted from his uostrils, shedding a lurid glc;lm 
upon the bleak air of morn. Gliding in etjila 
of green and gold, he came on. The scales of llis 
belly were transparent. The fire, ro1Iillg Tt*iljl lie 
current of his blood, suffused them with a ruby hllcb. 
He  lifted his head into the clouds, and, for a &me:lr, 
t,he sun's light paled upon the distant mnuntoi~s~, ial 
the glare of those terrific eyes. 
But now he stooped his head s l o ~ ~ 1 ~  to the mrth, 
and snuffed at his shuddering prey-for everk love 
could not wholly quell the trembling of the flesh-he 
snuffed at the end, nearest to him. His nostril wns 
tickled by a straggling tress. He next essa~ed the 
other end : witbh a like unsatisfactory result, Anel ncbv 
he was faisly bewildered. 
As he sniffed from end t o  end, in estrerile per- 
plexity, a somethiiig of that rosy, ambercbu~, ciu11:t- 
mony hue, with which mortals are famili:~r on eSae 
surface of roast mutton, attmcted his eye; and, t t t  
the same instant, a zephyr flutterin@ from the cage 
of Aurora, strewed upon his nostlll an arolHa a0 
(7 over the ap~et~ising, that instantly he ~vas bendin, 
carcass of the sheep. 
He bowed hie head caressingly towarcf it. Bft 
applied his nostril. Re liRed his nose abwe u i ~  of 
the seven heavens, whilst with curling snout he ~ ~ E I P W  
in, to the very medulla of the brain, this- n e ~  tilid
I delectable sayour. He dipped his tongue, fbr bb;W 
illto the marrow of the tail. Be determined, hen@+ 
forward to eschew raw maidens, and c h e ~  oallj' roasted 
mutton. It his first. lesson in virtue. It proved 
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his last. He laid himself, at full length, upon the 
earth, and sucked down the savoury morsel. 
The brother and sister, meanwhile, lay still as 
death, awaiting the result. Hour after hour passed, 
and the monster lay supine before them, groaning 
from excess of conifort, and lolling out his forked 
tongue. But, when the juices penetrated the mutton 
case, the irritation produced by the quicklime, occa- 
sioned an insufferable thirst, and the monster trailed 
his slow length toward the Hurrie Rood, where at 
present it is crossed by the Pool-i-MBliin, or bridge of 
Miilgn. There, he plunged his head amid the waves, 
and drew the powerful current, from its immemorial 
channel, into the caverns of his own bowels. The 
tide, rushing through his parched jaws and gullet, 
and meeting the quicklime, burst forth into vapour, 
and then into flames. In vain the huge serpent 
wallowed in the cold and glittering waters of the 
river, they were but as fresh fuel to the consuming 
fire within. The men of the city, terrified.with his 
groans, retired each to his inmost chamber, and 
secured the doors. The king issued a proclamation 
permitting his loyal subjects to funk. Even his Lod 
of the Kulleaun was not beheaded, although the 
tobacco burnt blue that night in the royal Kulleaun 
-an instance of mercy still quoted in honour of 
the better days of ages gone. But, at midnight, 
the groans and bellowings had ceased, and, when 
morning dawned, the lifeless carcass of the dragon 
was found extended across the river, and arresting 
the waves. 
The brother and sister had risen from the earth, 
and embraced one another in a transport of emotion, 
which vented itself in thanksgiving and tears, These 
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h a v i n g  subsided, they explored together the den of 
dea th .  It wound for miles beneath the mountain, 
but the sulphurous trail of the serpent, was a clue 
to the inmost recess. There they found his bed, a 
m i g h t y  heap of emeralds, rubies, and diamonds. 
T h e y  loaded themselves with t%reasui1e, and returned 
t o  report proceedings to the king. Being a singu- 
l a r l y  benevolent monarch, he graciously issued an 
ed ic t ,  bequeathing to them and their heirs for ever 
all the husks and chippings of the jewels in the pro- 
c e s s  of cutting, an edict which made them the richest 
subjects in the land. Their subsequent fate is not 
known,  but the lady, in commemoration of this great 
deliverance, employed part of her wealth in building 
that wonder of the world (I speak as an Herautie) 
across  the Hurllie Rood, in t,he very spot where the 
carcass of the monster was found. 
I need not particularize how much of this tale I 
related to Summud Khaun, how much have since 
added .  The tradition is a bond Jide tradition of 
Heraut ,  and the embellishments, if such they be, 
will be easily detected, 
Summud Khaun could tell me nothing additional 
to this tradit,ion, which he had never heard, having 
b e e n  only fifteen or sixteen years at Heraut ; but he 
related a similar tale, more generally known, and 
religiously believed, of a dragon which had almost 
depopulated Candahar. 
cc  I n  the days," he said, " of his Highness Ali, 
w h o m  his Highness Muhummud called the ' Sword 
of the Faith,' there dwelt, one short march from the 
c i t y  of Candahar, a terrible dragon, the very fac- 
simile of that you have just described ; the same his 
f iery breath, his propensity to human flesh, his unac- 
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countable preference for young maidens. What is 
yet more remarkable, is the fact that the king of 
Candahar, who was an idolater, like all his people, 
made precisely the agreement you have narrated 
with the dragon, and every morning a young maiden 
was sent upon a camel to be devoured. But the 
Candahar dragon must have been very much larger 
than him of Hernut, for so soon as the camel and 
his burthen came within a certain distance, the 
dragon drew in his breath violently, thereby oc- 
casioning a whirlwind, which hurried both camel 
and rider down, through his jaws and gullet, into 
his meat-safe. " 
'' Prodigious ! '' I ejaculated with due gravity, for, 
as these marvels form, it may be said, part of the 
religion of Afghauns, I would not, for worlds, insult 
their feelings by a symptom of incredulity. 
"Now, when the lot fell upoil the most beautiful of 
the virgins of Candahar, the whole city was plunged 
in the deepest affliction. She was placed upon a 
camel, and sent t'oward the dragon's abode, amongst 
the hills which you left to your right on the road to  
Girishk. By the mercy of God, hi; Highness Ali was 
riding toward Candahar, and met the maiden on the 
road. He was struck by her extreme beauty, and 
much more by her evident distress. H e  reined up 
his fiery steed, enquired tlhe cause of her tears, and 
offered his services for her deliverance. She told her 
tale: hopeless of relief, for she knew not it was the 
Sword of the Fnitlli that accosted her. But Ali bade 
her be of good cheer, and to believe that Heaven ha,d 
sent her deliverance. He  carried her to a shepherd's 
tent in the neighbourhood where he deposited her; 
and, himself mounting her camel, rode toward the 
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monster" abode, on the summit of a ridge of heights. 
No sooner did the dragon behold the approach of the 
camel, laden, as he supposed, with his daily meal, 
than, sucking in his byeath, he opened his huge jaws 
like the gates of hell, and the camel was hurried, like 
.a shot,, forwayd, as it seemed, to destruction. But, at 
the instant preceding contact, the hero rose high in 
his stirrups, and, giving full swing to his resistless 
sword, smote tthe dl-agon over the crest with such 
strength that he sank his head, writhing, to the earth, 
his neck half severed by the stroke. 
The rapture of the maiden may be imagined; the 
joy and jubilee of the inhabitants of Candahar cannot 
be described, but they soon found their triumph to be 
premature. The decay of a carcass so enormous pro- 
duced a fearful pestilence, and the dragon in his death 
proved more mighty than in his life. 
" I n  this extremity, the king sent a deputation to 
t h e  ransomed virgin, entreating her to seek out Ali, 
and make known to him the state to which Gandahar 
was reduced. 
" His Highness Ali consented to rescue them from 
this pestilence, upon condition that the king should 
issue an edict to aU his subjects to believe in the true 
and only God ; and, as this condition was to cost the 
monarch only one sheet of foolscap, and the heads of 
about ten thousand of his subjects, who either could 
not, or at any rate would not, believe ; His Majesty, of 
course, instantly complied. 
L L  His point gained, the sainily Ali caused proclama- 
tion to be made that no living thing should approach 
within a mile of the carcass of the dragon ; an order 
obeyed by all, but an old woman and a goat, the two 
most wilful of animals; the latter because she liked to 
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stay, the former because others wished her to  be gone. 
Ali then bent his knee, and lifted up his eyes and 
hands to heaven, imploi-ing Him who crested all things 
to remove this scourge of His creatures. Instantly 
there fell from heaven, by the mercy of the Almighty, 
a petrifying influence, acting upon all substances 
within a limited circle. The trees, the shrubs, the 
fowls of the air, the insects, the mighty festering 
carcass, and the unclean birds and beasts that had 
approached to devour it, all were suddenly converted 
into stone. The old gentlewoman, who, with arms 
akimbo, was just beginning to laugh at Ali's pros- 
trat,ions, comparing him to a woodpeclcer tapping a 
hollow tree, and the old goat, who was just devouring 
a plant of asafetida, because the cow had warned 
her that it mould poison her milk, were alike changed 
into black rocks, and remain to this day as testi- 
monies of the piety of Ali, the unsavouriness of dead 
dragons, and the perverseness of old women and 
goats." 
" Have you ever seen them ? " I enquired inno- 
cently. 
" Seen them ! of course I have ; not only have I 
seen the old woman and goat petrifactions, and the 
skeleton of the dragon, but have actually seen the 
gash made in the crest of the dragon by the mighty 
Ali. Did you never see them, Sir ? " 
L' I can't say that I have ; I have, however, seen 
something almost as wonderful, a deep notch of some 
three hundred feet, in a ridge of mountains (on your 
left, after leaving Girishk for Furrah), said to be 
chipped by the sword of Ali, in a fit of idleness, as 
he sat upon another mountain, about five miles off ; 
did you never see this ? " 
I 
I 
f BOA-CONSTRICTORS. k! gone. 
ies and < L L  Sir, but I haw  seen many people who 4 have." 1 things 
" What is the skeleton of the dragon like ? " 
" It has been so worn by the weather, that at pre- 
sent, it is no better than a chain of stones, each about 
bs, the three feet in height, stretched over the mountain 
stering ridge. They are now of a black colour, but no doubt 
lat had were at first white, the colour of bones. The gash made by Ali's sword is very remarkable." 
'' And the old woman and goat, ? " 
" They look just like rocks." 
This tradition I. had previously heard fiom several 
natives of-Candahar, but was glad to allow Summud 
Khaun to tell it his own way, for the sake of com- 
paring his narration with others. There are, pro- 
bably, few considerable cities of Central Asia, that 
have not their tales of dragons and young virgins. 
of dead That a species of Boa-constrictor is found in the 
:n and I mountains, I can scarcely doubt, owing to nurnbei.less 
I accounts, current, of their appearance. They are, I 
d inno- 1 
I presume, similar to those found in the Himalaya 
! range, seldom exceeding. twelve or fourteen feet, but have I of disproportionate thickness, and great muscular 
His Majesty Shauh Kaumraun, of Heraut, told me 
that he was one day resting his gun upon a rock in 
the wourltains, to fire at an antelope, when a large 
31, seen serpent rose up beneath his gun. He coolly fired and 
killed the antelope, and then destroyed the snake. 
This account of the royal courage mas confirmed by 
~t the termjlllation of the valley me had been cross- 
ing, we ascended some cliffs, and encamped at the 
Snow lay in great abundance under the 
16 * 
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brow of these cliffs, affording us a supply of exeellent 
water. 
Observing Summud Khaun driving tent-pins, with 
the back of his battle-axe, 1 inquired after the tent- 
mallet. 
c c  o h  ! " replied Summud Khaun, " nobody knows 
what has become of it,." 
presently his horse, which he held by the bl'idle, 
stepped up to a small heap of firewood, collected for 
our use, and ate five or six sticks, of' very decent 
dimensions, with evident relish. 
G c  What can be hoped of a country," exclaimed 
Summud Khaun, in which the horses steal our fire- 
wood and call it hay." 
Oh! " replied the old Meerza, rubbing his hands 
slowly over the fire, "that accounts for the loss of 
the tent-mallet." 
The entire want of grass, in a country famous for 
nothing but its horses, is a phenomenon. Our cattle, 
since leaving Khiva, have had nothing in the shape 
of fodder, excepting a little sapless brushwood. 
April 2nd.-We continued our mal~ch over a coun- 
try little altered in aspect, and encamped at night, in 
a high, bleak plain, where we were supplied from a 
puddle of snow water, clear and refreshing. 
April 3rd.-At the distance of five miles, found 
ourselves at the brink of some chalk cliffs, and a dif- 
ference of level of' about seven hundred feet. Followed 
the brink about ten miles, and then struck over a 
table-land on an azimuth of 385O, a n d  encamped in a 
shallow valley. Five Kuzzauks, t h e  most hicleous 1 
have seen of this ugly race, came alld chatted with 
US. Hussun had plundered them of several articles 
of furniture, as tribute ; alleging t ,ha t  he was in charge 
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April 4th.-After progressing twelve miles, we 
aga in  reached the brink of the chalk cliffs, and de- 
s c e n d e d  into the deserted bed of some large liver, 
t h a t  had once flowed into the Caspian, perhaps the 
Jaxartes. The bottom is hard sand, and extremely 
b a r r e n .  Here we found a small Eawreeze (or chain 
of wells) called Sogun, but no fodder. At sunset we 
encamped near some Kuzziauk tent,s. 
Here I, for the first time, missed our little com- 
panion,  the Afghaun boy, belonging to the Toorcu- 
m u n  slave-dealer. I inquired for him, and Summud 
K h a u n  replied with tears in his eyes, that the poor 
l i t t l e  fellow had been sold, the day before, to Kuz- 
zaulcs of that neighbourhood, for a certain number of 
sheep .  I was angry with my people, for not giving 
m e  timely intelligence. Some arrangement might 
c a v e  been effected for his freedom. I had set my 
h e a r t  upon it, and felt keenly the disappointment. 
T h e  fate of this child hung heavy upon me for the 
rest of the journey. It had never occurred to me, 
t h a t  a purchaser might be found for him, ere we 
r eached  Mungh Kishlauk. His light-hearted prattle, 
h i s  occasional moments of depression and of tears, 
when he remembered better days, all haunted me 
with sadness, which nothing could dispel. 
April 5th. - During the process of loading the 
camels,  I wandered towards the nearest Kuzzauk 
t e n t s ,  which I found preparing for a removal ; the 
t e n t s  and baggage being packed upon about sixteen 
camels, led by the women, in their high-peaked bon- 
n e t s  of wolf's fur, and coarse cloaks, girt at the waist 
w i t h  rope or leathern thongs. The children were 
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securely packed above the baggage, in a situation 
seemingly, on first view, sufficiently perilous. I saw 
a child of four years, wrestling with a young camel 
of four days, which had no notion of obeying such an 
urchin. 
It was an absurd sight ; the camel, although so 
young, towering far above the little bully, and twist- 
ing and writhing its long neck above his head to 
.avoid the blows. Mind, however, at  length mastered 
Matter. The women, at a short distance, resemble 
peonies. Their faces are furiously red. Their fea- 
tures extremely coarse. They have the figures of 
bears, and the dress of toad-stools, torn by the gale. 
CHAPTER XIX. 
Story of Hautim, the Arab-Face of the Country-Melancholy 
Prospects-Some Account of the Descendants of Clyrus the 
Great-Herds of Galloways-Euzaauks-The Snake-Mi's 
Dream-Origin of Tobacco-Lawfulness of Pigtail-Goat's 
Milk-Liberty of the Fair Sex sometimes abused. 
WHEN we had mounted and ridden to some dis- tance, I called upon the Meerza for a tale. The 
old fellow has a considerable store of anecdote which 
he relates with some humour. 
"Did you ever hear the story of Nautim? " he 
inquired. 
'' Never ! let me have it. " 
" Hautim was an Arab chief, in the days of Now- 
shirwaun. He possessed a horse, marvellous for its 
beauty and speed, the wonder and pride of Arabia. 
The king, who had heard of this horse, sent a noble- 
man of his Court to purchase it. This emissary 
arrived at Hautim's tent, when every item of house- 
hold stores, his camels, sheep, goats, and even horses 
had been consumed in hospitality. The beautiful 
Arab horse alone remained. Hautim's heart bled for 
his steed, as without hesitation, he slew him to feed 
his guest. The next day, the emissary opened his 
mission, by stating that he was sent by the king to 
purchase, at any price, Hactim's famous steed. 
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" ' I  deeply regret,' answered Hautim, 'that you 
did not at  once intimate your purpose; you ate the 
flesh of my horse last night. It was the last animal 
left me, and my guest had a right to it.' 
" The king, on learning his disappointment, instead 
of admiring the munificence of Hautim, burst into a 
fit of fury, and sent another noble to bring him the 
liead of Hautim, on pain of death to himself. This 
messenger, losing his road, was invited by a stranger 
to put up at  his tent. There, he was entertained in 
a style of hospitality, so kind and magnificent, that 
he was struck with admiration, and penetrated with 
gratitude. After dinner, he related the purpose of 
his mission, and begged his host to him in the 
way of discovering Hautim ; to which the host readily 
consented. He retired to rest; at  midnight he was 
awakened, and opening his eyes, beheld his host 
standing over him, with a drawn sword. He fea~ed, 
st first, he had fallen into the hands of a robber, but 
his host quickly re-assured him. 
" ' You seek Hautim,' he said. ' He stands before 
you. You require his head. Take it,' (presenting 
the sabre, and baring his throat). ' You are his 
guest, and have a right to it. Fear nothing, but 
, 
strike. My family are wrapt in slumber, your horse 
is saddled at the door. I did it with my own hand, 
that none might be disturbed. Why do you hesitate? 
Is i t  fear ? You are perfectly safe ; do you deem 
Hautim a niggard of his hospitality ? ' 
" Tlie messenger fell at  Hautim's feet, and with 
tears sought forgiveness. Death awaited him on his 
return to his master ; but it seemed a light penalty, 
in comparison with the crime of murdering Hautim, . 
He returned to the monarch, and related his tale, ex- 
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petting instant execution. But the king's heart was 
a t  length touched. He repented of his cruelty, and 
wishing to malce some poor amends, and farther to 
put  to  the proof the generosity of Hautim, sent t,o beg 
of him a hundred beautiful camels. Hautim instantly 
despatched messengers throughout the land, to pur- 
chase the  choicest, and soon sent the king a hundred 
camels, without blemish, and of the best blood. The 
king ordered them to be laden, from the royal 
treasury, with all that was beautiful and rare, and 
returned to Hautim with their burthens, as an offering 
of admiration and esteem. Hautim most gratefully 
acknowledged the king's liberality ; bat it was not in 
the  nature of this high-minded Arab to profit by it. 
He sent  the camels, each to its original owner, beg- 
ging his acceptance of it, and its burthen of merchan- 
dize; reserving for himself only the gratification of 
such munificence, and the praise of being superior to 
the  bounty of a king. 
" Such was Hamtim, until the angel of death re- 
moved him from a world unworthy of him. His 
brother, fired with emulation, determined to imitate 
his princely generosity. But his mother rebuked him, 
saying, ' My son, this is not for thee. Thy brother, 
when an infant, would not take my breast until I had 
given the other to tfhee : but thou, whilst thou wcrt 
taking thy food, didst hold my other breast with thy 
little hand, that, none might participate thine enjoy- 
ment. Meddle not with things too high for thee. 
T h e  world had hut one Hautim, and it hath pleased 
heaven to bereave the world.' " 
April 6th.-The country to-day was undulating, 
- the soil remarkably smooth, being sand, tempered with 
clay and vegetable matter, and resting upon shell 
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I 
I limestone, beneath which is chalk and marl. It is 
sprinkled with very low herbage. Hussun Nhatoor 
sent, last night, to beg I would give myself no anxiety, 
for that in five marches more, we should reach our 
journey's end. It is just six days, since he assured 
me we had but five marches to make. Re now adds, 
that as we are in a fat land, where he makes money 
at every step, he hopes I will not be in a hurry, but 
allow him to glean it down. I have replied, that he 
will have to reckon with the Khaun Huzurut for 
this delay. That the Khaun, when he knows that 
the object of my mission has been defeated by his 
(Hnssun's) avarice, will, in all probability, put him 
to death. 
Indeed, although I have forborne to weary the 
reader with a daily detail of my melancholy feelings; 
my prospect is overcast with miseyy. I have, already, 
been as long upon this trifling portion of my journey, 
as might have sufficed to carry me to the Russian 
capital. Should I fail of finding a passage to Ast,ra- 
khaun, ruin stares me in the face; my supplies are 
almost consumed, my purse is at a low ebb, and I am 
thousands of. miles from aid that could avail me ; my 
name will snffer with my Government; as success 
alone could have reconciled them to such an under- 
taking, and success no longer appeaTs possible. 
I enquired of Summud Khaun, particulars of the 
descendants of Cyrus the Great (Ky Khoosro), who 
are just now living at Heraut, having been driven out 
of the last of their hereditary possessions, in Seistaun. 
The names of the brothers are Humzur Khaun and 
Jellaulooddeen Khaun, and there is a third, son to 
the first. They retain, in a remarkable degree, the 
personal beauty which distinguished their fathers. 
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Jellaulooddeen Khaun is said to be without a rival 
in this respect, and the fanlily resemblallce is very 
strong. When Captain Pottinger was presenting 
shawl robes to some of the nobles of Heraut, none 
could be found of sufficient length for Humzur 
Khaun and Jellauloodcleen Khaun, and it was neces- 
sary to make up a set, expressly, for the sons of 
Cyrus. 
" When Jellaulooddeen Khaun appeared at any 
public festival," added Summud Khaun, he walked 
like the peacock amongst lesser birds- His majestic 
stature, graceful person, and perfect features, at- 
tracted universal admiration, and everything Tvas 
forgotten, to gaze upon t,he son of Cyrus. His eyes, 
in particular, are the largest and most beautiful in 
the world. Humzur Khaun was the seventh in de- 
scent of his family, since it has been driven into a 
small principality of Seistaun. Of this he mas dis- 
possessed five years ago by Muhummucl Rezza 
Khaun, one of his own family, who still retains 
possession." 
At the distance of about thirteen miles, we found 
five or six wells in a valley, and near them a small 
cemetery, in which rude attempts had been made, to 
rear and carve monuments, of the coarse shell lime- 
stone of the hills. One of these graves, had, at. the 
head, an upright piece of wood or stone, around 
which was wound the hat of the deceased, a female. 
It appeared to be of coloured silk. I could not 
regard it without emotion. Ali, my interpreter, 
gave this explanation of the symbol ; but I have 
never seen any silk stuffs amongst the Kuzzauks, 
whose bonnet is lamb-skin or molf s fur, inverted. 
Another uplight headstone was carved into figures, 
resembling somewhat the fleur-de-lis. Others had 
enclosures of limestone flags, built up like boxes, 
and having but one small aperture. All were more 
or less mutilated, Perhaps by cattle, perhaps by the 
rapacity of man. 
We now entered a tract of shallow valley, abso- 
lutely devastated by the vast herds of Kuzzauk 
galloways ; so that we could find no spot capable 
of yielding our horses even the miserable browse of 
wormwood, their sole fodder, since leaving Khiva. 
At night, we pitched near two or three Euzzauk 
tents. A young woman, from one of these, brought 
out a mattock, and commenced digging the dry stems 
of the wormwood, as firing for us. Nizaum, sup- 
posing she mas working for herself, very gallantly 
hastened to her assistance, and worked away furiously. 
The lady, accustomed to the selfish neglect of her 
own people, did not understand his devotion, and left 
the tvormwood untouched, for his use ; but Nizaum 
was far too high-spirited to appropriate it. At an 
intermediate halt, he asked my 'permission to take 
a lesson in carpet-weaving, of the inhabitants of a 
neighbouring tent. I saw him there, between two 
fair instructresses, laughing and leanzing, and making 
love in a breath. 
April 7tth.--We marched, this day, about twenty 
miles in a drizzling rain. Hussun entered a black 
tent, midway, leaving me very politely, without a 
guide, to sit in the rain during his absence. We 
crossed again the deep, wide river-channel already 
mentioned, and which we had been following at  a 
short distance. I ts  course is to the Caspian, a little 
north of ours, and it is here about one and a half 
miles in breadth. On the left bank, we found three 
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The eldest, a little girl, was beautiful, although a 
Kuzzauk. Our  guide, a Kuzzauk deputed by Hussun, 
could not forbear remarking upon the security of a 
country, where children can amuse themselves, with- 
out protectors, at a distance from home. Half a mile 
farther, we reached a Kuzzauk Ehail, and our guide 
chatted with the  inmates, who came out to see-him. 
The Kuzzauk salutation is made, by interjoining the 
four hands. Wotnen and men thus salute. The 
Toorcumun women salute men, by laying their two 
hands on t h e  men's shoulders. My Afghauns are 
scandalized by this profane intermixture of sexes; 
but it  is welcome to me, as a symptom of our ap- 
proach to lands, where woman holds her just position 
in society. The women appeased at the tent doors, 
laughing at my strange attire, and that of my horse, 
the latter being a parti-coloured body clothing of red 
and green worsted, beautifully wbven by the Toor- 
cumuns, b u t  quite unknown to Kuzzauks. These 
women have a hideous disguise. A posteen, or  cloak 
of sheep's hide inverted ; the yellow, and usually 
greasy, leather appearing outward. This envelops 
the whole body, and renders it impossible to  con- 
jecture what is beneat<h ; unless indeed we happen 
to be aware of the great scarcity of water in this 
countlly, a n d  that the fur is never washed, from the 
day it leaves the sheep, to the day its last tatter falls 
from the owner's back. We may then congratulate 
ourselves, on the int,ervention of this leathern case, 
between o u r  senses and the person of the wearer. 
The greasy and clumsy boots of buff leather appear 
below this, and above, is a fiery red, round face, 
pierced with two small holes and a large one, and 
2 54 THE SNAKE. 
having a broad tumulus between ; the whole swaddled 
in linen, intended to be white (which passes in a 
ragged turban round the head, and in a filthy bundle 
under the chin), and looking very like a red-hot 
warming-pan, singeing its way through a dirty dish- 
clout.. 
A few steps farther, we came upon a small snake. 
Summud Khaun had lifted his sword to kill it, when 
the Meerza shouted aloud, " Stop, stop, let the Sahib 
catch it." 
I had been telling him of the ease and security with 
which the most venomous serpents may be caught by 
the hand, and although not over-pleased with the old 
man's officiousness, thought it of less consequence to 
resent the disrespect, than to prevent my people sup- 
posing me a romancer. I therefore dismounted, 
seized the reptile by the throat, opened his mouth, 
and finding therein a pair of fangs which no harmless 
snakes possess, perceived that he was worthy of death, 
threw him on the earth, and killed him with my 
horse-whip, to the great horror of Pakoob, the Meer- 
a-Ichor, who declared that the whip would now poison 
my horse. I remounted, and proceeded. After riding 
a short distance, i t  suddenly occurred to the Meeraa, 
that I had just fulfilled in part a dream, which Ali 
Muhumrnud had told us, two days ago. Ali in his 
sleep had seen a venomous snake approach our party, 
at  sight of which my people took to flight: I killed 
this snake. From its blood sprang a bird, which I 
knocked down with a stone, ordering him, Ali, to  
pick up its feathers. This dream had been much 
discussed; for all my followers are firm believers 
in such supposed revelations ; and various auguries 
were drawn from it, relative to my mission ; most of 
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Russia, my people the Toorcumuns, who had fled the 
serpent. But what the bird or bird's feathers could 
possibly signify, no one could conjecture. 
" This," said the Meerza, L'is, unless I mistake, the 
very viper that His Highness Muhummud restored to 
life. Did you ever hear the story ? " 
'" Never ; let me hear it." 
" His Highness, peace be to him, was passing in 
winter over the desert, when he found a small frozen 
viper. He was touched with compassion, and placed 
it in his sleeve, where after a while the heat of his 
blessed body restored it to life. The viper, upon 
feeling itself perfectly recovered, poked its head from 
out of the sleeve, and said, ' 0 prophet, 1 am about 
to bite you.' 
"" ' Wherefore,' enquired the prophet, ' have I done 
you injury ? ' 
" On the contrary, you have done me good; never- 
theless, I '11 bite you.' 
" ' Wherefore ? give me a sound reason, and I will 
be content.' 
" " Your people kill my people constantly.' 
" ' Your people bite my people constantly. The 
balance between our kindred is even ; between you 
and me it is in my favour, I have done you good.' 
c c  (And, that you may not do me harm, I will bite 
you.' 
<" DO not be so ungrateful.' 
" rI will ; I have sworn by the Most High God that 
I will.' 
cc  At that name, the prophet no longer opposed 
the viper, but bade him bite on, in the name of God. 
The viper fixed his fangs in the blessed wrist, and the 
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prophet, shaking him off, would not destroy him ; but  
his lips to the mound, and sucking out the venom, 
spat it on the earth. Fsom these drops, say those 
lIuhummedans who chew tobacco, sprang that won- 
drous weed, which has the bitterness of the seypent's 
tooth, quelled by the sweet saliva of the prophet, 
Therefore, it is allowable to chew pigtail." 
" There is but one little objection to this tale," I 
" which is, that tobacco was first discovered 
about 900 years after the demise of His Highness 
Muhummud, in a, country which he had never heayd 
of, i.e. Yungee Doonia (the new world). The same 
fact is proof that tobacco is not forbidden by the 
Koraun, since it was quite unknown to the author of 
that book. Therefore the Faithful may chew pigtail, 
Q. E. D." 
As all my people are more or less votaries of the 
weed, either in a solid or a gaseous form, they were 
well contented with this settlement of a question which 
still troubles the weak conscience of many a devout 
tobacco-loving Moslim. Let us look at home, and see 
if me have not scruples as absurd, and infinitely more 
mischievous, which take the place of that true religion 
of the lieart, which owns neither form nor ceremolly, 
nor a.11~ excuse for uncharitableness, rancour, or diS- 
cord; but which scruples not to mingle its spirit with 
whatever is pure and beautiful in the religion of a 
brother, though prevented, by the fear of miscon- 
struction, from conformillg to any outward ceremonies 
excepting those of his own people and faith. 
Finally, I reached the spot destined for our halt, 
and, spreading my carpet, and drawing round me nly 
cloak, sat two more hours in the rain, until the camels 
mere announced. A few black tents were at hand, 
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and from these, in spite of the weather, I enticed 
several children around me, by means of loaf-sugar. 
With them came two women, and sat themselves 
upon the skirt of my carpet, delighted with the sugar. 
When the camels had arrived, and my tent was pitched, 
one of them brought me dried horse-dung for fuel, 
- 
and then a skinful of fresh sheep's milk, villainously 
flavoured with the aroma of mutton, a common defect, 
proceeding, perhaps, from some want of care and 
cleanliness in milking ; camel's milk is far preferable ; 
but for tea, commend me to fresh, frothiiig goat's rnilk ; 
mare and camel's milk art: preferred by the Toorcu- 
muns. Of the former a fermented liquor is made, 
which I afterwards tasted in Russia, and to which the 
Oozbegs are very partial. I, who dislike the effect of 
fermentation upon liquids, am no judge of its merits. 
I had, yesterday, vindicated the liberty of the fair 
sex ; and, in upholding that enjoyed by the Kuzzauks, 
had appealed to the virtue of the daughters of my 
people as an example. The evening did not pass, 
ere I found reason to regret the co~nparison ; for the 
two fair Kuzzauks made a somewhat over-free use of 
theirs. 
VOL. I. 
CHAPTER XX. 
Feroc.ity of Toorcurnun Horses-Cliffs of crystallized Lime- 
Account of the Death of Futteh Ehaun, Vuzeer of Heraut- 
Resistless Power of Destiny-The Falcon and the Crow- 
Perverseness of Guide-Tent of Dina Bae, the Kuzzauk- 
The Napkin of Khaurism-The Desert Bird. 
A PRIL 8th.-Hussun Mhatoor, coming to me this morning, as we were preparing to start, ~ r o ~ o s e d  
leaving the Yuze Baushie and his party to follow a t  
leisure, whilst lie himself rode on with me. To the 
first proposition I agreed, but objected to the second; 
for he had the day before left me outside a Kuzzauk 
tent,, exposed for two hours to the rain, whilst he 
entered to plunder it. I insisted, therefore, upon 
having a guide to ride on with me on such occasions, 
as I could not sanction, by my presence, his depreda- 
tions. 
Meanwhile, a most unpleasant commotion had arisen 
amongst the horses of my suite. The presence of a 
gelding, ridden by the Kuzzauk guide, had made 
them all furious. They broke from their pickets, 
and attacked one another with teeth and hoofs, so 
violently that we had the utmost di.fficulty in sepa- 
rating them, and not until they had several times 
at, 
he i 
rolled together upon the earth, and Ali  Muhummud's 
horse had been lamed and otherwise wounded. Yet 
these animals, when neither mare nor gelding is 
brought near them, are the most quiet md tl-actable 
of creatures, travelling in very compact bodies, 
FPithout either kicking or biting. 
We descended into a wide valley, scarped with lofty 
cliffs of shell limestone, mad, and cryatallized,lime. 
Nizaurn here discovered that he had dropped my 
silver drinking-cup, and rode back with Summud 
Khaun to  h d  it. We sat at the foot of a cliff. 
Large masses of crystallized carbonate of lime had 
rolled down from above. The weather, acting upon 
these, moulded them into figures of great beauty, and 
a surface yielding all the prismatic colours. The 
masses were often cubes of a foot. I selected a few 
of the smaller specimens. 
My servants now joined me, having found the 
silver goblet in the road. Summud Khaun, who had 
been much about the person of Shauh Kaumraun, 
gave me the following particulars of the death of the 
Vuzeer, Fu t teh  Khaun. It is a characteristic page 
of Eastern history. 
Futteh Khaun, Vuzeer of Shah Maimood of Cabul, 
was sent t o  t h e  aid of the king's brother, Hajji 
Feeroozooddeen, viceroy of Heraut, who was threatened 
with invasion b y  Persia. He was kindly treated by 
the viceroy; and, on the third day, getting possession 
of the gates of Heraut, seized upon the government 
in the name of Maimood's son, the prince Kaumraun. 
Hajji Feerooz fled to the hills, where, during five days, 
he had nothing to  eat but  grass and the roots of wild 
herbs. He then  descended to the valley, and sought 
refuge in the cottage of a husbandman, who at once 
17 * 
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recognised him and tTeated him kindly. From this 
cottage he rode upon a bullock to a neighbouring 
place of pilgrimage, where he thought h e  ~hould be 
more secure. 
The prince Kaumraun, hearing that Herau t  had 
been seized in his name, hastened to take possession, 
announcing his arrival in the neighbourhood to the 
VuzeeT Futteh Khaun : but the latter, perceiving the 
sweets of supreme authority, seemed in no hurry to 
vacate the throne. 
From the hour of Kaumraun's arrival, jealousy 
and distrust were visible. An impression prevailed 
amongst the followers of either, that each had designs 
upon the liberty of the other. Three days had 
elapsed, and Futteh Khaun had not called t o  pay his 
respects to his prince. Shah Pussund Khaun  (at 
present chief of Laush) determined to call upon 
Futteh Khaun, and sound his disposition. T h e  prince 
Eaumraun consented, with reluctance, to this step, 
fearing that his friend might be seized. Shah 
Pussund Khaun, with a handsome suite, waited upon 
Futteh Ehaun, and was received with all appearance 
of cordiality. Their attendants were dismissed, 
whilst they held secret consultation. A copy of the 
Koraun was produced, and each swore solemnly upon 
it. Futteh Ehaun, that he would warn Shah Pussund 
Khaun of any intention, on his own part, to  seize the 
prince ; and Shah Pussund Khaun, that h e  would 
warn Futteh Khaun of any intention of t h e  prince to 
seize him. Futteh Khaun then gave very handsome 
presents and dresses of honour to Shah Pussund 
Khaun, and all his suite ; and so they parted, 
Next day, Futteh Ehaun waited upon  pillce 
Kaumrauii. The prince treated him with the utmost 
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affection and distinction, and lavished rich presents 
upon him. A few days afterwards he called again, 
and received still greater marks of favour. Futteh 
Khaun, himself the most treacherous of mortals, might 
have been warned by such a profusion of cordiality of 
his impending fate. The prince, taking from his own 
side a remarkably cost.1~ dagger, placed it in the 
girdle of Futteh Khaun, and bade him take command 
of a n  expedition against Meshed ; Futteh Ehaun pre- 
pared himself accordingly, pitching his camp upon 
the spot since occupied by the Persian army of invest- 
ment. 
H e  then waited upon the prince to  take leave. 
Those who have visited the dwellings of kings and 
nobles in Asia, are acquainted with the variety of 
contrivances by which a visitor is separated from any 
effectual aid of his followers, in approaching the 
lion's den. The narrow, dark passages, often lined 
on either side with armed men, through whom he has 
to squeeze his way. The narrow, precipitous stair- 
cases, terminating above in a pigeon-hole, which is 
crept through almost on all-fours, so that an old 
woman may master the visitor ere he can stand up- 
right,-all these approaches place him, who is obliged 
to pay his homage a t  Court, completely in the power 
of the  monarch ; and the failure of such homage 
leaves no doubt as to the nature of the subject's 
views. Futteh Khaun, throughout the whole of these 
maneuvres, betrayed the grossest inattention to the 
signs of the times, and the most deplorable oblivious- 
ness of the nature of the game he was playing, 
O n  this occasion, instead of finding the prince in 
open Durbal:, to which he could bring his followers, 
he was admitted, as a particular mark of confidence, 
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to the prince's inner apartment, which was to  be 
attained by ascending a narrow flight of stairs ; as he 
was stooping to pass through the door above, he was 
seized from both sides at the same instant, ~inioned, 
and thrown upon his back. Red-hot irons were in- 
st,antly brought, and his eye-balls were seared. It is 
probable, that Kaumraun, having no longer cause to 
fear him, would have been content with this punish- 
ment, or rather precaution. But Futteh Khaun had 
been a reckless character, guilty of much violence, 
and his blood was demanded on all sides, by the rela- 
tives of those he had wronged. Kaumraun, not yet, 
established in his government, dared not disgust so 
many, and yielded to their demands. Futteh Khaun 
was, therefore, brought into a tent, pitched between 
Heraut and the liver, in which sat a circle of his 
mortal foes. 
They commenced, by each in turn accusing him of 
the injuries received at his hand, and heaping upon 
him the most opprobrious epithets. Uttah Muhummud 
Khaun then stepped up to him, and seizing one of 
his ears, cut it off with his knife, saying, this is for 
such and such an injury, done to such an one of my 
relatives. Shahaghaussie Nuwaub cut off the other 
ear. Each, as he wreaked this unmanly vengeance 
upon the victim, whom he would have crouched to 
the day before, named the wrong of which it was 
the recompense ; thus depriving him of the highest 
consolation the mind of man can possess under 
torment-the conscience void of offence. Another 
of the barbarians cut off his nose; Khans &foolla 
Khaun severed his right hand ; Khalook Dbd Khaun 
his left hand. The blood gushing copiously from each 
fresh wound. Summundur Khaun cut off his beard, 
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saying, ' L  This is for dishonouring my wife." Hitherto, 
the high-spirited chief had borne his suffering without 
either mealmess or any ebullition of his excitable 
temper. He had only once condescended, in a calni 
voice, to beg them to hasten his death. The mutila- 
tion of ears and nose, a punishnient reserved for the 
meanest offences of slaves, had not been able to shake 
his fortitude ; but the beard of a Muhummedan is a 
member so sacred, that honour itself becomes con- 
founded wit,h i t ;  and he, who had bolme with the 
constancy of a hero, the taunts and tortures heaped 
upon him, seemed to lose his manhood with his beard, 
and burst into a passion of tears. His torments weye 
now drawing to a close. Goo1 Muhummud Khaun, 
with a blow of his sabre, cut off his right foot, and a 
man of the Populzye tribe severed the left. Uttah 
Bluhummud Khaun finished hi6 torments by cutting 
. 
his throat. 
Such was the end of one of the most, talented and 
extraordinary characters of Eastern history. He may 
be considered a type of his countrymen, exhibiting 
traits, more st,rongly developed, indeed, in his own 
instance, yet common to all Afghauns. The courage, 
the talent, the fickleness and inconstancy, the oc- 
casional generosity, the unscrupulous treachery, the 
genius to conceive, the prompt,itude to perform ; dis- 
concerted by a want of system, by an inability to 
resist tempting opportunities, diverting him from 
the end of his enterprise. If we consider his moral 
character, it is not perhaps much fairer than that of 
other Afghauns who have enjoyed power, or rather 
been cursed with opportunity to do evil. But his 
foes, by their barbarous and cowardly revenge, have 
blotted from our menlory all that was damning in 
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the  page ; and left us only his brilliant and versatile 
talents and powers, sealed in his last rnoments by the 
courage and constancy of a hero. 
I inquired, whether, at his seizure, he had not made 
resistance, as might be expected from so energetic a 
character. 
'' No, Sir; when a man's death is decreed, he is 
powerless to struggle against destiny. Futteh Khaun 
had in his girdle a brace of detonating pistols and a 
dagger. Yet he made no attempt to use either." 
"It is surprising that one so conversant with ped ,  
so prompt, and courageous, should not have struck 
one blow." 
"It was not the will of fate. I remember when 
Hajji Feerooaooddeen endeavoured to cut down three 
unarmed prisoners who were brought before him. 
His weapon was a Damascus blade of great price, 
keen as a razor, and capable of severing iron ; but i t  
was not the will of heaven that it should harm those 
men ; and, after several vain efforts, he threw away 
his beautiful blade in anger, and desired that it might 
never again be brought into his sight." 
The Meerza soon after related a fable, which is pro- 
bably not very new. A falcon soaring over a tree in 
which a crow was cawing, was struck with the music 
of the notes, and immediately desired to cement an 
alliance. This continued for some time, until the 
falcon, returning one night from an unsuccessful 
foray, sat down hungry and out of humour nezr the 
crow. cc  Vuzeel;" he at length exclaimed, in a voice 
of thunder, "how is it that you presume to sit at 
your ease in the pleasant sunshine, whilst I am stand- 
ing here in the dark ? " 
" O king," replied the poor crow, a your gracious 
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Majesty mistakes ; it is night, and darkness is around 
US both." 
" What! you miserable reptile, do you presume to 
make me a liar ? " And falling upon the poor crow, 
he ate him up with much relish. 
We now emerged from the valley upon a high 
plain, and saw on our right, in the distance, the 
double summit of a dark hill, or Kara Daugh, at  
which, so far as me can understand, lies Dahsh GulIah 
(the stone fort), the Russian settlement on the coast 
of the Caspian. A long, low, black line of clouds on 
the north traced out the course of the sea, of which 
we are entering one of the prornontories. We en- 
camped near some Iiuzzauk tents. 
April 9th, 1840.-Starting as usual, we soon 
reached a valley, in which we found several copious 
wells, surrounded by flocks of Kuzzauk sheep. Two 
Kuzzauks were watering them. A third good- . 
naturedly watered our horses in a trough of Russian 
manufacture. The valley mas scarred by innumer- 
able impressioi~s of rvslls which have fallen in. We 
afterwards descended into a wide and deep valley, 
scarped with cliffs of very rotten sandstone ; and 
passing up one of its narrow tributary ravines, 
watered our horses at  the highest of a l o ~ g  chair1 of 
wells. The water was very pure. Snow was lying 
in the shadow of the cliffs. Emerging from the 
valley, we encamped for the night upon a high un- 
sheltered plain, ill-supplied wit11 the coarse herbage 
of the steppe. The rvinct a11 day had been excessively 
blet~k, atterldcd with drizzling rain from the inlet of 
the Caspian on our north, and. we have had no night 
so cornfortless as the last. 
April 10th.-T ho morning was bleac aud foggy. 
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We lost our road, perhaps intentionally on Hussun's 
past, as he wished to breakfast at the expense of the 
Kuzzauks. Accordingly, he inquired of some men 
tending a large herd of galloways, the way to the 
nearest tent. At this we were hospitably received by 
Dkna Bae (pronounced Boy), the master. O n  enter- 
ing the black tent, L found four or five women still 
within it, the men having vacated it for me. The 
eldest woman took both my hands between her own. 
I went forward, and met rather a pretty girl of 
fifteen years, who seemed half shy of the salute, but 
returned it when I put out my hands. We were 
soon seated, the women still remaining. I felt quite 
in my element in this rustic household. A screen of 
reeds on one side hid a flock of yamg kids and lambs, 
some of which, however, contrived to extricate their 
heads or noses, and see what was going on. 
Hussun Mhatoor asked, whether he should allow 
thern to kill us a sheep. I objected. He said they 
were pressing it upon me, and that he should like to 
taste it. I thought it better to give my consent, 
determining to remunerate the good people. A11 the 
matrons wore the dirty white cloth, elsewhere de- 
scribed as their head-dress; but the two maidens had 
the Kuzzauk bonnet of inverted fur, which, l ike  all 
small bonnets, is becoming to the face. Their hair 
was braided in rich and heavy tresses, partly con- 
cealed by the bonnet. I gazed upon them with much 
interest. Observing a tall and rather handsome young 
man standing behind the master of the tent, 1 was 
struck wit'h their mutual resemblance, and asked, if 
they were not father and son. The old man was 
evidently gratified by the discovery, and with some 
reason, for he is himself an ugly little fellow. The 
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family have better feat'ures than the generality of 
Kuzzauks, and no Tartar peculiarities. The second 
daughter is decidedly a pretty girl, and the elder 
is not ill-looking. The bonnet of black lambskin, 
shadowing the wild and prominent features and rest- 
less eyes of the young man, gave him a romantic air. 
Nevertheless, his was not a prepossessing countenance, 
and the old man's expression was that of one-of the 
meaner of the Jewish race. These men were destined 
to exercise over my fortunes an influence which I 
could not foresee. 
A large, hemispherical, cast-iron cauldron, was now 
placed over the fire, and a sheep was led to the door 
to shew its face : a ceremony that quite unfitted me 
for the banquet. Summud Khaun objected to the 
food being dressed before me, and Nizaum was called ' 
to dress it after my own fashion ; but I replied, that 
the friends who had provided the entertainment must 
complete their kindness by preparing it. Whilst it 
was in preparation, the old man asked for some to- 
bacco, a weed with which travellers in these parts 
should be provided. Hussun gave him a piece, and 
our Kuazauk guide volunteered to pound it into 
snuff. Seizing a wooden goblet, and the handle of a 
spade, as pestle and mortar, he commenced accord- 
ingly. The root of some wild plant was reduced to 
ashes and cast amongst the tobacco leaves, probably 
to assist. granulation. The pounder filled his mouth 
with water, which, from time to time he spurted in. 
Whether the product was Prince's mixture, or Black- 
guard, 1 will not take upon me to say. I observed 
that all articles of furniture were Russian, either of 
cast iron or of wood turned upon a lathe. 
The food was now brought in, upon a doaen 
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wooden bowls, or plsitters, and placed before us. It 
consisted of boiled mutton, soused in its own soup. 
Bread and vegetables are things quite unknown in 
these parts. Kuzzauks are exclusively carnivorous. 
The whole party fell on, like a pack of wolves ; my 
own stomach, weakened by sight of the victim's face, 
was quite turned by the scene before me. Never did 
I see so much flesh devoured in so brief a space. Yet 
I have witnessed the feasts of tigers and wolves. 
The father and son would not partake until the 
guests had concluded, although I entreated them to 
do so. The women did not appear until chins had 
done wagging ; but two of the senoras entered, after- 
wards, to  serve out curdled milk (mahss) in large 
bowls. The broth of the mutton, also, was brought 
in and distributed, being swigged as if it had been 
beer. The bowls were handed to the women, who 
scraped them clean with their thumbs, then plunged 
those members into their mouths, and again into the 
bowls, with a rapidity truly admirable. The thumb 
and tongue are the only napkins in Khaulism-water 
is never thrown away upon either bowl or person. 
The Tartars are right not to eat with their women. 
Imagine a pretty girl, with a sheep's head iri both 
her lily hands, tearing off the scalp, picking out the 
eyes by the insertion of her fore-finger, cracking 
them between her teeth, like gooseberries, thrusting 
the same pretty finger in after the brain, and sucking 
away st the apertures. A11 which 1 saw executed 
by one of the men, in a most natural and edifying 
manner. 
Summud Khaun, who, being steward, and know- 
ing what is good, has generally several pounds of' 
s u g a  and other sweetmeats in his breeches pockets, 
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greatly delighted the party by distributing them. 1 
singled out the prettier of the maidens, and made her 
blush, as I presented her a lump of loaf sugar. We 
rose and took leave. I met a grandson of Dgna Bae, 
carrying an empty bowl. Into this I slipped four 
rupees, rat,her more than the ordinary price of a 
sheep. The old man followed me to my horse, and 
shook hands cordially with me. He seemed to have 
expected some gift ; but I felt delicacy in paying 
him, in person, for his hospitality. We proceeded, 
but could not find our camels ; we therefore made 
across the country for a Khail, where we obtained 
direction, and overtaking them, encamped in a valley, 
near a wall of loose stones, of ~emici~cular  form, piled 
up by travellers as a screen from the north-east wind. 
While I was sitting waiting for the complete prepa- 
ration of my tent, one of the camel-drivers brought 
me a little bird, resembling the water-wagtail ; one 
of the rare inhabitants of the steppe which, by a 
homeless, friendless wanderer like myself, had ever 
been regarded with peculiar tenderness. He had 
injured the poor little thing in catching it ; and 
grinned as he gave it wounded, and half dead fiom 
fear, into my hand. I rebuked him harshly for his 
inhospitality, and placed the little bird in a hollow 
in the loose wall, where it was tolerably secure ; at 
night, when my candle was lighted, it hopped in, 
and took its seat near the foot of my bed. I was 
touched with the incident, and disposed my baggage 
so as to shelter it from accidental injury. None 
but he who has been similarly circumstanced, can 
conjecture the hold which the little thing had taken 
upon my heart. In  the morning, my first care was 
to attend to my wounded guest. I found it lying 
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dead in the spot where it had slept. I dug it a little 
grave, and buried it there. My servants tried in vain 
to make this incident into a fulfilment of part the 
second of Ali's dream. The bird had indeed risen, 
as it mere, from the dead serpent, and had been 
destroyed, but not by my hand, which would gladly 
have saved it. Incidents, trifling as this may seem, 
affect the tone of our feelings, and I was melancholy 
on the death of the little desert bird. 
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Cliffs of Shell Sandstone-Burial Ground-First Glimpse of 
Caspian-Difficulties suggested by the Guide-Entire Ab- 
sence of Boats-Desperate Posture of my Mairs-Expedient 
suggested by the Guide-His Refusal to accompany me 
farther-Prospect of utter Ruin-Alternatives-Basin and  
Cliffs of the Caspian-False Report of Sails in sight-Signals 
-Resolution to proceed to Dahsh Gullah-Repetition of 
Signals-Their Fruitlessness-Appearance of Dana Bae, the  
Kuzzauk-His Agreement to conduct me-Announcement 
and Departure-Letter to the Ehaun Huzurut-Suspicious 
Circumstance-Ruinous Habits of my Interpreter. 
PRIL 10th.-The reports I received, from time A to time, from Kuzzauks, made me very anxious. 
One declared, that no vessels had, this season, ap- 
peared off the port, and that none ever came, without 
express licence, from Astrakhaun. Another man as- 
sured me he had seen a large fleet, about twelve days 
ago ; that they sailed close to the promontory, as if  in 
search of caravans from Bokhara, and, after lingering 
for some space, returned to the neighbouring island ; 
but, since the destruction of the Russian fleet by t h e  
Toorcumuns, I fear that all boats will be excessively 
wary in approaching this coast. 
After marching about ten miles, I reached a cliff 
of shell sandstone, Testing on chalk. This, in past 
days, has been rudely fortified, and, so far as I can 
learn, was occupied by a very extensive camp of 
a 
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Calmauks. Some miles farther, in a sheltered nook, 
where the fui-ions and bleak north wind, that has met 
us all day in the teeth, is scarcely heard, I found a, 
considerable cemetery of the Salars, Chowdhoors, and 
Kuzzauks. The headstones are of chalk, and of soft 
sandstone. The former carved with some elegance, 
and inscribed in Persian characters. I read one 
or two of the inscriptions, which proved to be 
genealogical rolls, sometimes running up seven or 
eight descents: There was some resemblance between 
these tombstones and those of Europe. A building, 
which had once been rudely domed, enclosed the 
circle of rest of some chieftain ; but the monumental 
portion was gone. Another Goombuz, or domed 
building, stood on the height, at hand. Such objects 
are curious only to the wanderer of the steppe. A 
few miserable mulberry trees, out of leaf, had con- 
trived to spring here, the first trees we had seen for 
thirty days. The spot was sheltered, and well chosen. 
We, who had just emerged from the cutt,ing and 
blustering wind, felt it to be a place of rest. 
Emerging from this valley, we traversed a high 
plain, covered, like the rest of the steppe, with a low 
growth of wol*rnwood, amongst which some scattered 
blades of grass appeared. From Shawl to Orenburgh, 
a distance of some 2,000 miles, the country is a worm- 
wood-covered waste, broken only by an occasional 
chain of mountains. The plain we had entered was 
well sprinkled with black tents and large flocks of 
sheep ; near one of these tents we halted for the night. 
Once I caught a glimpse of the blue Caspian, about 
twenty miles away on the south. 
April 12th.-I was now close to that Casp*n, 
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recede from me in p r o p ~ ~ t i o n  as I advanced. The rich 
Kuzzauk, whose tent was at  hand, sold Ine a sheep, 
which was a welcome addition to our almost exhausted 
supplies. I sent, for Hussun Mhatoor, and desired him 
to find for me some camping ground upon the brink 
of the sea. H e  said that the Russians frequently land 
there, and massacre all whom they meet; that he 
dared not encamp there, and that if 1 mas determined 
upon it, he must sepaiBate from me, and could afford 
me no protection ; that he would choose for me the 
nearest safe neighbourhood to the landing-place, and 
that I could ride thence as often as I pleased to visit 
the coast. To separate from Hussun, I knew to be 
destruction, so I was obliged to comply with a measure 
to which I was extremely averse. At the distance, 
therefore, of three miles fiom the Caspian, I occupied 
a spot selected by Hussun, and, leaving there my 
baggage, rode with him and a few of my suite to the 
landing-place. TTe proceeded over a high, irregular 
plain, and at  length came in sight of the wide expanse 
of blue waters, from the edge of a cliff of some 500 
feet. 
I cast my eye over the waste of waters-, and perused 
most anxiously the line of coast, but not a vessel was 
in sight. Again and again I explored the long-desired 
Caspian, and again my eye, wearied and worn out; 
rested in despair from its wandering." That gaze was 
one of the most disheartening, the most appalling, my 
eye had ever known. I inquired of Hussun what 
method merchants adopted to advertise the Russian 
vessels of their arrival. He replied that in general 
* The loss of my telescope, which I had been obliged to pre- 
sent to the Ehaun Huzurut for want of proper gifts, was now 
keenly felt, the distances being far too remote for the naked 
eye. 
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there was no want of boats lying off-shore, but that 
the burning of the Russian fleet at present deterred 
them from approaching, and might prevent their visit- 
ing the coast at all. I reminded him of the assurance 
he had made me, in pTesence of the Rhaun Huzurut, 
that 1 should find abundance of vessels, and 110 difii- 
culty whatever in embarking, and of his offer to 
supply me with the use of his own boat. He denied 
having made this offer with the utmost effrontery : 
said that there was an island about five hours' sail 
from shore, at  which there $ere always vessels. He 
recommended me to sell my horses, and purchase a 
boat and two Russian slaves to man i t ;  to embark in 
this boat for the island, and there procure a vessel for 
the conveyance of my suite and baggage to Astrakhaun. 
This was truly a promising expedient. The sale of 
my horses would have rendered it impossible for me 
to return to Ehiva, or to proceed to Dahsh Gullah, 
the Russian fort, should I fail to procure a vessel. 
Nor was this all ; for I was so ill provided with cash, 
that I depended upon the sale of my horses for the 
means of prosecuting my journey, and could not afford 
to  part with them for the mere use of a boat for a 
single day. Neithe~ could I venture to quit the coast 
without my servants, as any plausible report of my 
departure would have been seized by Hussun as a plea 
for plundering my goods, and selling my people as 
slaves, or the governor of the island might detain 
me, when their destruction would be certain, I 
therefore declined this offer, and told hirn that, if 
next day no Vessel should arrive, I must proceed, 
as the Khaun Huzurut had desired, to Dahsh 
Gullah. 
" And who will conduct you ? " he replied, 
1 \ 
I 
- 
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off-shore, but that " You of course will, according t80 the Khaun Hu- 
at present deterred 'r zurut's instructions." 
r prevent their visit- " The Khaun gave me 110 such instructions; he 
lim of the assurance ordered me to conduct you hither, and I have done so. 
he Khaun Huzurut, If you Like to wait here for a vessel, I will remain with 
vessels, and no diffi- you ; or, if you prefer returning to Khiva, I will be 
nd of his offer to  your guide, but I will not go a step jarther with 
m boat. He denied 
utmost effrontery : " Then you must find me a guide. " 
bout five hours' sail "No ; I have no orders to do so." 
~lways vessels. He I "Then I will go alone; and if any evil befall the 
ses, and purchase a 1 
I Ehaun Huzurut's ambassador, he will visit it upon an it;  to embark in I you and your family." 
procure a vessel for i " What do I care for the Khaun Huzurut ? " was 
:gage to Astrakhaun. 1 .  1 his reply. 
:dielit. The sale of 
I I begged all present to mark the words he was t impossible for nie 
I uttering. Three or four Euzzauks and Toorcurnuns, 1 to Dahsh Gullah, for whom my speech was translated, grinned at the 
o procure a vessel. appeal. Hussun was alarmed, for had it reached the 
provided with. cash, Khaun's ears, the whole of his Gamily had been in- 
f my horses for the stantly extirpated. He  qualified his words, therefore, 
ind could not afford by adding, " 1 have done the Khaun Huaurut too good 
use of a boat for a service, to have anything to fear from him." 
Ire to quit the coast I then appealed to the Toorcuinuns and Euzzauks 
lsible report of my present, Ali Muhummud interpreting after me. " I 
by Hussun as a plea take you all to witness, that I have required Hussun 
rlling my people as 1 Mhatoor's guidance to Dahsh Gullah, according to the dand might detain desire of the E1laun Huzurut, signified to me in the 
11d be certain. I 1 presence of Summud Khaun and Hussun Mhatoor 1 told him that, if himself. Summud Khaun, what were the Khaun 1 
e, I must proceed, i Huzurut's hstructions ? " 
desired, to Dahsh I (' The Khaun Huzurut asked you what you would 
do, in case no boat were procurable at Mungh Kish- 
he replied, la&. You replied that you would go on to Dahsh 
I 
i 
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Gullah. Tile Kbnun Hueurat said, 'Do SO.' All 
t!ii. I lkcilrrl, Tile Khnun Huzurut added, ' Hussun 
J l ? i : t ~ i ~ t ~ *  e;hnnot :iccompat~y you into the fort, but 
\\-ill bring you within sight of it.' " 
Toin a17 hear this. Son. I take you to witness, 
tilint IEn-am Jlllntoor refuses to guide me himself or 
tu tirrrriall ltlc :I proper guide, although he knows that 
tEtv 1<19:1un Hnzurut's interests are at stake." 
Iltl,-t1~1 JIhatourgave me a surly look in reply, and 
r+ialc . . atif; lenvillg rrae to n-g reflections. 
9 E1a.3~ .iwrtk htzffieiealtly appalling. Before me was 
tire ~c.3, wi$Eac,ut n vessel ; behind a ~ l d  around me was 
t i i t *  rltk-crr, ili81:x!~itecl 1,~-  Aucluin Khors (as they are 
~,,lh:~i). mle.n~-c:eht.n.s. 3Iy food and forage were reduced 
t r  a tt*nl (I:LJ zE 51qtpPy ; raeirher grain nor forage was pro- 
cbrar:tk,lt> t t  a nearer distance than four hundred and 
fit'ry sinilcs. guicle :ulci sole protector mas the 
grcij~tv>f B ' O L I ~ C ~  ilt~ Khaurism, who was on the watch 
tl~r 5cJnnc g11~~usiblt: pretest to plunder and destroy me. 
f:ejr this, single u111wry step of mine mould be suf- 
tlcicnt ; or, f:iiling that, it was easy for the chief of 
tj( 1,( )0( ) cun~lihals, whose power in this district ren- 
tleretl him alrnost independent of his sovereign, to 
Icwure &be evidence, that I had quitted his guidance, 
ttnr1c.r eirc;~~mut:ixlees that freed him &om all respon- 
P % 
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inclined to believe the assertion of one of the Kuz- 
zauks, that no captain would venture to receive me, 
without express permission froin tlze governor of 
Astrakhaun. With money, indeed, I might have 
bribed them to the risk: but my purse was nearly 
exhausted. The chances, then, should I remain, were 
that I should be disappointed of a passage ; and, my 
supplies being exhausted, should be obliged to make 
over my horses and property, item by item, to Hussun 
Mhatoor, in exchange for the merest necessaries of 
life. Already, he had contrived to quadruple, around 
me, the price of such articles of food as the Kuzzauks 
would sell. The price would, of course, rise with our 
necessities, until a draught of curds would be ex- 
changed for a horse or a sabre. I believe, that in 
order to ensure such a result, he would not hesitate 
to warn off Russian vessels from the coast, and place 
me under suspicion with the captains. The end of 
this seemed to be, that we must sell ourselves as 
slaves, and pass the rest of -our days as Kuzzauk 
shepherds. 
The alternative was to proceed, at onee, towards 
Dahsh Gullah ; and as Hussun was determined not to 
accompany me, to procure, if possible, another guide. 
I called Ali hIuhummud, the only counsellor I had in 
this emergency, being the only one possessed of any 
information yegarding the habits of the people of 
Kha~nrism. H e  would try to procure a Kuzzauk 
guide, he said, and thought that the Kuzzauks of 
those parts were too strong to be in awe of the Toor- 
curnuns, and that they could protect us. He consi- 
dered t'hem a better and more honourable race, than 
either Oozbeg or Toorcumun. 1 objected to the first 
part of his proposition, inasmuch as we had seen 
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Hussun plunder the Kuzzauks at his pleasure. He 
replied, that t,hose were poor and weak individuals. 
That, if we could procure the guidance of a man of 
wealth or consequence, he thought we should be 
secure. 1 did not feel convinced by his arguments ; 
but this alternative was cheered with a ray of hope, 
which the others wanted ; so I bade him use his 
utmost endeavours to procure such a guide. 
Meanwhile, the sea was before me - an object 
longed for, during an exile of seventeen years ; an 
object of affection, alniost of reverence, to the children 
of the Isles. The storm was gathering blacker and 
blacker over my head. I perceived that the future 
had few sunny hours for me, and I determined to  
enjoy the moment ; and as, in my light Eurolsean 
attire, (which I had put on, in the prospect of meeting 
Russians,) I bounded down the cliff, I felt my spirits 
rise, and determined to submit my soul as little as 
possible to the dominion of desolating care. I first, 
however, despatched Ali on horseback, to a spit of 
sand, projecting about a mile into the sea, with in- 
structions to load his horse with grass and dry weeds 
on the road, and light a fire at the extreme point. 
Such, he had heard, was the usual signal made by the 
Bokhara caravans. 
The cliff I was descending, could not be less than 
five hundred * feet high ; it was of chalk, marl, and 
shell limestone. The basin of the Caspian, I found 
here, to be a clean wave-worn vase of the same shell 
limestone, precisely similar in texture and contents, 
to the limesJone I had found throughout the steppe, 
I examined, all along the shore, the shells thrown up 
by the waves. They were of three kinds only: the 
" See note on next page. 
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PRIL 15th. -We had proceeded upon our journey A about nine miles, hoping that evening to reach 
Dana Bae's tent, when we heard loud shouts in our 
rear, and soon after a hideous Kuzzauk, clad in the 
skin of a bay horse, hair outward, and having a 
bonnet of black inverted sheepskin, rode up, vocife- 
rating loudly his injunction to us, to turn ; for that 
a fleet of ten Russian vessels had just arrived, and 
anchored off shore. " Did you not hear their guns ? " 
he said ; ' L  you must be deaf not to have heard them." 
+-*l 
T h e  air and aspect of this man were singularly sus- 
picious. His t d e  was in the highest degree impm- 
bable; and yet, far too important to be neglected. 
I called him to my bridle, and inquired who sent 
him. 
L b  No one sent me ; 1 was wandering along the 
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rear, and soon after a hideous Kuazauk, clad in the 
skin of a bay horse, hair outward, and having a 
bonnet of black inverted sheepskin, rode up, vocife- 
rating loudly his injunction to us, to turn ; for that 
a fleet of ten Russian vessels had just arrived, and 
anchored off shore. " Did you not hear their guns ? " 
he said ; "you must be deaf not to have heard them." 
G ~ h e  air and aspect of this man were singularly sus- 
picious. His tale was in the highest degree impro; 
bable; and yet, far too important to be neglected. 
I called him to my bridle, and inquired who sent 
him. 
L b  No one sent me ; T was wandering along the 
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shore, when I saw ten ships approach and anchor 
close to the beach." 
I 
I " What is Hussun Mhatoor's advice ? " 
1 " 1 have not seen Hussun Mhatoor. I know no- 
I thing of him. You must come back, or you will 
miss the ships. They saw your signal from the 
island. " 
He spoke with a great deal toomuch vehemence to 
be speaking truth, and his mission was exactly what 
might be expected of Hussun Mhatoor ; who, having 
my letter of dismissal, tbould now be doubly anxious 
to detain me, at  Mungh Kishlauk, where I should 
gradually melt into his jaws without his incurring 
responsibility. 
By interrogating separately Dgna Bae and this 
new comer, and by watching the movemenhs of the 
latter, I satisfied myself that he was playing me false : 
but not, until I had actually changed my dress, 
to  ride back and ascertain the truth or falsity of his 
tale. Once satisfied of this, I determined to press 
on with a11 despatch to Dahsh Gullah; hoping to reach 
that fort, ere Elussun Mhatoor c o ~ ~ l d  mature his plans 
for my ruin. 
To my. fresh discomfort, I found, on expressing 
this resolution to Diina Bae, that he was. dissatisfied 
with it; although had I gone back he would have 
lost a job, for which I knew him to be most anxious; 
viz,, the carriage of my baggage, and guidance of 
myself to Dahsh Gullah, for which he was to be 
handsomely paid. I had, therefore, little doubt, that 
Hussun had promised him a reasonable share in the 
plunder. I perceived that matters had become despe- 
rate. To return, was certain destruction ; to advance 
seemed to offer this much of hope, that when Dana 
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Bae was separated from Hussun and his agents, I 
might make it better worth his while to serve, than 
to betray me. I pressed on, accordingly, but. was 
soon overtaken by the Kuzzauk, who vehemently 
insisted upon my return. I replied, that I would 
decide upon reaching DSna Bae's tent. At present, 
I could give no answer. The reader must not sup- 
pose, that the reasoning I have detailed, has been 
deduced from subsequent experience. It is a faithful 
transcript of part of what occupied my mind at the 
moment. To give any idea" of the perplexity occa- 
sioned by my ignorance of the language at such a 
crisis, would be utterly impossible; it was to walk 
blindfold over heated plough-shares. 
We proceeded in a drizzling rain, beating upon us 
under a violent and piercing wind, and adding nothing 
to the cheerfulness within. On the road, the Eua- 
zauk entered into many secret and earnest conferences 
with Diina Bae; and Ali Muhummud, with his usual 
inattention, suffered much to escape him. On the 
iaoad, we passed many Kuzzauks, feeding their flocks 
of sheep and herds of galloways. With all these, 
the Kuzzauk had a great deal to say. He took each, 
in turn, aside, and spoke earnestly to him. I fancied 
he was urging them to ride back and inform Hussun 
Mhatoor of my movements. 
We continued to advance, and night set in, with 
continued wind and rain. DZna Bae had promised 
that we should reach his tent by sunset, but now he 
talked of midnight; and, at  midnight, we found our- 
selves upon what he called the ground of his late 
encampment. It was now but a portion of the desert. 
I urged the necessity of obtaining shelter for the 
night. It was not so much on account of the weather 
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h e  was urging them to ride back and inform Hussun 
Mhatoor of my movements. 
W e  continued to advance, and night set in, with 
continued wind and rain. Dsna Bae had promised 
t h a t  we should reach his tent by sunset, but now he 
talked of midnight; and, at midnight, we found our- 
selves upon what he called the ground of his late 
encampment. It was now but a portion of the desert. 
I urged the necessity of obtaining shelter for the 
night. It was not so much on account of the weather 
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(for that we had ofeeii braved) as that I fancied the 
rude honour of a Kuzzauk would be guarantee for 
our safety, whilst under his roof. Dana Bae, accord- 
ingly, went over the ground, upon pretence of search- 
ing for the mark which is usually set up to denote 
the direction taken by the late residents. After half 
an hour, he returned unsuccessful, and said, that me 
must put up for the night in the open air. We had 
no altesnative; so, covering our goods with felts, and 
picqueting the horses, and turning loose the camels to 
graze, I sat down in the mire, back to the wind, and 
drew over me my cloak as a defence from the rain, 
which beat upon us all night ; my servants, in spite 
of injunctions to vigilance, were soon asleep under 
nummuds, and, as I conceived, that such moments 
were their only intervals of peace, I could not find 
the heart to disturb them. 
I therefore took up my own position sufficiently 
near theirs for speedy communication; but, at  the 
same time, so as to command the motions of Diina 
Bae, the Kuzzauk messenger, and the camel-drivers. 
The determination of Dgna Bae, that we should not 
enjoy the protection of his roof, just after the appear- 
ance of a body of Toorcurnun horse, was suspicio~xs. 
We had not the slightest reason for believing this to 
have been his late encampment, but, as I watched his 
motions throughout the night, I was convinced that 
his fidelity could not be relied on. Instead of sleep- 
ing, he was in close and earnest converse, now with 
the Kuzzauk, now with the camel-drivers, speaking 
always in the lowest and most cautious voice, and 
endeavouring to elude my glance. 
April 16th.-Morning at  length broke, under the 
same miserable skies. The earth was ankle deep in 
19 " 
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mud, and the rain still poured unceasingly upon us= 
I directed that the camels should be laden: but  their 
o-ers, who had all night held conference with the 
Kuzzauk messenger, refused to suffer it, unless I 
should promise to return to Mungh Kishlauk. They 
mere even leading away the camels when I arrested 
them by force. As for my servants, they were 
utterly useless, pleading that it was vain to struggle 
with destiny. Had me been left on the steppe without 
camels, we should have been utterly at the mercy of 
our betrayers. 
After another interval of about two hours, t'he 
Kuzzauk returned with Dana Bae's camels. W e  
laded them, and proceeded toward the latter's tent, 
the camels and our horses sinking deep in the mire, 
at every step. Two hours' ride brought us in sight 
of a Kuzzauk tent, from which sallied a scarlet-faced 
woman, with a wooden bowl of curdled milk, which 
she offered me to drink. A little further on, we were 
received hospitably at some tents, the inhabitants 
killing and boiling for us a sheep. The rain having 
somewhat subsided, the natives crowded to the door, 
and to an opening in the tent, to gaze upon me. One 
of these was a young bride, having a roupd red face, 
grey eyes, and on her head a high obelisk-formed hat, 
around which was wound the dirty-white cloth, that 
afterwards, passing under the chin, conceals the 
throat. The bride seemed to have no objection to 
admiration, and readily accepted our invitation t o  
enter and take place in the circle, with the husband. 
The latter did not appear in the least to care for the 
freedom his wife took. I begged her to allow me to 
see her head-dress, which is peculiar to brides, and she 
readily removed the 010th and displayed it. I call 
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grey eyes, and on her head a high obelisk-formed hat, 
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afterwards, passing under the chin, conceals the 
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admiration, and readily accepted our invitation t o  
enter and take place in the ciscle, with the husband. 
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freedom his wife took. I begged her to allow me to 
see her head-dress, which is peculiar to brides, and she 
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remember only that it was covered with carnelians of 
all colours, set in silver. 
The sheep was now brought, and we sat in  a circle 
to discuss it. It had been boiled as usual, withorzt 
any accompaniment of vegetable, meal, or bread ; my 
stomacli was not yet accustomed to eat flesh from 
which the warmth of life had not departed; but  the  
others made a hearty meal, especially the Kuzzauk 
messenger, who, with his two mo~istrous claws, 
crammed huge masses of' meat into his mouth, ancl 
then, taking the solid thigh-bones of the sheep in his 
hand, twisted off the balls and sockets with his back 
teeth, and chewed them to powder, which, after suck- 
ing, he threw into the fire before us, then, with a 
strong knife hanging a t  his girdle, he scooped ou t  
the fibrous lining of the bone, which he treated in 
the same fashion, and, having devoured everything h e  
could lay hands on, began to scrape, with the point 
of his knife, $he tartar from his strong short teeth, 
wiping the knife upon the upper leather of his boot. 
He looked so like a hyaena, whilst chewing the large 
mutton bones, that I pointed out the resemblance t o  
my people, and he has since been known by the title 
of the Hyena (Kuftarr). 
Having remunerated these good people, I bade 
them farewell, mounted, and in the evening reached 
Dana Bae's tent. The old woman and her two 
daughters were in the tent when I entered. They 
saluted me by presenting both hands, which I clasped 
in mine ; my baggage was carried into the  tent, my 
horses were picqueted outside. This tent  was a cir- 
cular area, of about twenty-four feet diameter ; one 
side was occupied by me and by Nizaum, who at- 
tended me. On my right was a screen of reeds, 
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enclosing about twenty young Iambs and kids, which 
thrlrst cut their little heads, and bleated from time to 
time. On my left sat DSna Bae, his wife, and daugh- 
ters. Tfle door ~ m s  opposite, and, in the centre, a 
fire, over ~ h f c h  stood the hemispherical, cast-iron 
e,zujdron, so often alluded to, in which alone is cooked 
 he flesh eaten by I<uzzauks. A sheep was killed ; 
my stores supplied flour and rice, the use of which 
m-as evidently known, being occasionally obtained 
from the Russians. The meal mas served up, and I 1 
insisted upon a11 the fanlily attending. Their name 
was legion, and the scene to me was extremely grati- 
f'ing, from the number of little faces that thronged 
111: until the tent seemed bursting with its contents. I 
Just before the dinner came in, Dana Bae's eldest 
daughter, a girl of perhaps eighteen years, took down 
3 ~sooden spoon having a circular bowl, and presented 
it to me. I t  was neatly finished, polished, and var- 
nished, the srorkmanship of Russia, and doubtless a i 
valuabIe treasure in her eyes. I supposed she had 
merely intended me to use it at  dinner, but her 
father, who n-as sitting by, said, " She makes you a 
present of it, you must keep it for her sake." I 
pressed the spoon to my lips, and, taking up one of 
my siIver spoons, begged her acceptance of it in ex- 
change ; then, seeing her younger sister, a far prettier 
girl, looking hurt, I made Nizaum get out mother of 
n ~ y  spoons, and presented it to her. A1 this ITas 
sufficiently absurd, and cuts a bad figure traildated 
into English, but, amongst Kuzzauks one must be a 
Kuzzauk, and had I. asked for a lock of the fais I ( ~ ~ -  
zauk's hair, in lieu of the spoon, I should have been 
esteemed a necromancer, who had some design upon 
the g b l ' ~  life. It mas scarcely possible to persuade 
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closing about twenty young lambs and kids, which 
rust out their little heads, and bleated from time to 
ne. On my left sat Diina Bae, his wife, and daugli- 
IS. The door was opposite, and, in the centre, a 
e, over which stood the hemispherical, cast-iron 
uldron, so often alluded to, in which alone is cooked 
e flesh eaten by Kuzzauks. A sheep was killed ; 
y stores supplied flour and rice, the use of which 
IS evident'ly known, being occasionally obtained 
)m the Russians. The meal was served up, and I 
$sted upon all the family attending. Their nanie 
is legion, and the scene to me was extremely grati- 
ing, from the number of little faces that thronged 
, until the tent seemed bursting with its contents. 
1st before the dinner came in, Dana Bae's eldest 
~ughter, a girl of perhaps eighteen years, took down 
wooden spoon having a circular bowl, and presented 
to me. I t  was neatly finished, polished, and var- 
.shed, the workmanship of Russia, and doubtless a 
iluable treasure in her eyes. I supposed she had 
~erely intended me to use it at dinner, but her 
,t,her, who was sitting by, said, " She makes you a 
resent of it, you must keep it for her sake." I 
ressed the spoon to my Lips, and, taking up one of 
ly silver spoons, begged her acceptance of it in ex- 
hange ; then, seeing her younger sistes, a far prettier 
irl, looking hurt, I made Nizaum get out another of 
~y spoons, and presented it to hcr. 4 1  this was 
~fficiently absurd, and cuts a bad figure translated 
lto English, but, amongst Kuzzauks one must be a 
Cuzzauk, and had I asked for a lock.of the fair KUZ- 
auk's hair, in lieu of' the spoon, I should have been 
steemed a necromancer, who had some design upon 
he girl's life, It was scarcely possible to persuade 
then1 that the spoons were really silver. They bear 
my crest and initials, and m y  perhaps puzzle some 
future traveller. My drinking goblet was of silver 
also, and excited great admiration. The H y ~ n a  
seizing it, thrust i t  int,o his bosom, saying, " This is 
mine." But it was taken from him, for I was in no 
mood to gratify one who was plotting my destruction. 
It had been my purpose to dismiss this man with a 
dubious message to Hussun Mhatoor, previous to 
entering with Dgna Bae into any arrangements for 
my further progress, but nothing could persuade him 
to leave me. 
Dinner having been discussed, and all the bowls, 
platters, and spoons rendered as clean as the tongues 
and thumbs of the fair Euzzauks could make them, I 
proceeded to aryange with Dana Bae for the journey ; 
reminding him of his promise, to convey me to Dahsh 
Gullah in three days from that spot. This he now 
declared impossible, and demanded eight days. I 
remonstrated, and argued ; but was eventually obliged 
to agree to  make the journey in five days, it being 
about 150 miles. Then came the terms, in which we 
found we had to deal with a thoroughbred rogue; 
for he charged me, for the use of his camels for five 
days, a sum equivalent to their full value if pur- 
chased, besides remuneration to himself and son, for 
escorting us. In these terms he was inflexible ; and 
although I had no money to spare, I was obliged to 
acquiesce, upon condition that he would swear so- 
lemnly, on the Koraun, to be faithful to me, and 
convey myself, my people, and goods safely to Dahsh 
Gullah in five days. 
The Meerza's Koraun was accorhgly produced 
from a variety of wrappings and boxes enclosing it. 
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~t was treated with infinite reverence, and handled as 
if it had been the apple of an eye. Each, ere he 
passed it from his hands, touched his forehead upon 
it, and stroking his beard, said, " God is p e a t  ! " 
Dgna Bae took it into his hands ; and whilst we sat 
amongst his children and grand-children, beneath tt he 
roof of his tent, denounced upon himself and a11 his 
relatives the most fearful curses, if he should ever 
ymve false to his solemn oath to be true to us, and 
to conduct us in safety. He then smeared the Koraun 
over his forehead, eyes, face, and beard ; and my ser- 
vants seemed to think his fidelity, from that moment, 
riveted. I was glad to see them in good heart. But 
I am one of those who think good faith is not to be 
bound by words or forms of any kind, and that he 
who would prove traitor to the promise of a glance 
would not hesitate to infringe the most solemn cove- 
nant. 
On commencing these discussions, the Hyaena said, 
" I will not suffer you to go towards Dahsh Gullah. 
I will arrest you." 
" Will you ? " I replied, touching significantly the 
small pistol wliich I wore in my belt, and looking 
him in the eyes. He immediately altered his bullying 
tone, and said, "If  I do not, you must give me a 
present." 
I replied, that it was not the English custom to give 
presents $0 those who threatened. That if he opposed 
me in the execution of the Khaun Nuaurut's -&hes, 
I should shoot him without remorse. 
" But I have rendered you important service ; I 
brought you news of the arrival of tile Kussbn 
vessels." 
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have a dress of honour. But another time, do not 
thre%ten." 
I sent for the dress accordingly, and he ~vas np- 
parelled in it. I then bade hi111 ride back to Hu3sun 
Mhatoor, and say that I could not return to 3iu1lgh 
Kishlauk upon the representation of s stranger, who 
denied having seen him, Hussun; but that if he ~ ~ o u l d  
send any one whom I kne~v, with the letter I had 
given him on part,ing, I should then be assured t h a t  
the messenger had come fronz him. 
1 hoped to have got rid of the Kuxsauk at once, 
that he zhight to Hussun, under the iulpression 
that I was waiting at DDlna Bae's tent for an a n s ~ v e ~  ; 
but he still lingered about the camp, and dici not q u i t  
it until the following day, when, of course, a11 my 
arrangements were known. 
W e  lay down to rest, DSinn Bae close on my left, 
succeeded by his vife and soxne of his children. His 
eldest daughter would have taken her place at my 
other side, had not Nizaum already fallen fast asleep 
there. She and her father were long in consultation 
about it, and seemed inclined to awaken Kizaum ; 
but it ended by her leaving the tent, I thought re- 
luctantly ; and I was relieved from the most e m -  
barrassing of positions, the result of which it was 
impossible to foresee. 
I was so little satisfied of DSina Baeys good faith, 
and so uneasy a t  what I had observed of his conduct, 
=hen he supposed me asleep or inattentive, that I 
would not now close my eyes, but assumed a half- 
recumbent posture, my hand ever upon the hilt of my 
dagger. A thousand trifling circumstances, which 
can scarcely be detailed, had led me to this distrust, 
and confirmed my resolution to be night and day upon 
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my guard, to watch his slightest movements, and 
wake whilst my servants slept. My property, of in- 
estimable value in his eyes, was now under his roof: 
a dagger stroke would have made it his, or, a t  least, 
have given him a very considerable share. His avarice 
I knew to be unbounded, his word unworthy of trust. 
He had vehemently opposed my journey to Mungh 
Kishlauk, until the Hyzna whispered something in 
his ear. He had then suddenly changed his mind, 
and recommended as strongly as he had opposed it. 
He had once unwarily designated my property-his 
property. 
The night passed without incident ; but being 
myself awake, I perceived that Dgna Bae slept little, 
and was constantly stirring. The ensuing day, 17th 
April, a t  about twelve o'clock, all Dana Baeys ar- 
rangements were complete ; and bidding the family 
farewell, we started, Dana Bae and his eldept son 
serving as guides, and my baggage being carried 
upon his three miserable camels ; one of which was 
a female, followed by her young one. I observed, by 
my compass, that we made East by a point North ; 
marching upon a dark mountain; which, from its 
position, I supposed to be that pointed out by a 
Kuzzauk, as the locality of Ilahsh Gullah. It proved, 
however? to be only the first of a chain of similar 
summits, whose course, nearly East and West, severs 
from the main land a considerable peninsula, of which 
I know not the correct designation." At night we 
reached the verge of some chalk cliffs, and bivouacked 
on the summit; that is, lay down in our cloaks upon 
the earth, whilst the horses were picqueted, and the 
camels set free to browse the wormwood. 
* In one of Arrowsmith's maps it is called Bucadzi. 
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April 18th.-Two hours before daylight resumed 
the march, descending the chalk cliffs into a narrotp 
valley, up which we pursued our course for five 
six hours, when we reached a Kawreeae" of pure 
water, where also appeared a few cultivated fields, 
the first we had seen since quitting the borders of the 
Oxus. Having here refreshed ourselves and cat t le ,  
we continued ascending several valleys, generally 
scarped by chalk cliffs, and encamped at  night b ozle 
of them. According to my resolution, 1 never slept 
at  night; at least, if nly eyes were closed, 'twas but 
for a few minutes at a time, and I looked out con- 
stantly to observe the motions of the guides. These 
were this night suspicious. They were awake, great 
payt of tlie night, whispering together, and often 
looking toward me. I reclined always dressed and 
armed, ready to act upon a moment's notice ; and I 
am convinced that this circ~~mstance, and my wake- 
fulness, savdd my throat this night at  least. How 
long I could sustain this system I knew not, and 
feared I must sink under it. It was, however, abso- 
lutely necessary, for my people were all heavy and 
determined sleepers, whom nothing could arousk. 
April 19th.-Resuming the journey, under a driz- 
zling rain, which had been treasured for us in the 
black mantle of clouds, that swathed the mountain 
chain in front ; we continued ascending a steep path 
until-noon ; when after eight hours of toil, u n d e r  a 
co~ltinual shower, we reached the summit of a range 
of heights, parallel to the dark mountain ridge o n  the 
left. Here we found some Kuezauks feeding their 
flocks of sheep, and here we sat  down for a couple 
of hours, to let our cattle graze, whilst the wind beat 
* Chain of wells. 
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the rain in t0rrent.s upon us. We had attained a con- 
siderable elevation, having ascended during eighteen 
hours, and latterly, by a steep acclivity. Yet the 
dark peaks of the chain on my left were, still, very 
much- elevated above me ; I conject,ured, that they 
must be two thousand feet higher than the level of 
the Caspian. They stretch nearly East and West, 
in line regular as a wall. The summits are bare, 
ragged, isolated, and I could count a triple range, of 
nearly similar height, in the same parallel rows. 
Their surface is singularly rugged, dark and barren. 
They are amongst the most antique-looking and 
weather-beaten mountains, that I have ever met 
with; and I have seen not a few. So far as I could 
guess, from the de'bris at their feet, and their general 
aspect, I should judge them to be of old sandstone 
formation." 
To the foot of this mountain we descended, and 
put up for tlhe night. Ali Muhummud had visited 
- 
a Kuzzauk tent, and on enquiry had informed the 
inhabitants that I was a Russian ambassador. I 
rebuked him, and directed that he should answer all 
future enquiries by a true statenlent ; viz., that I was 
an English ambassador from the Khaun Huzurut to 
the Auk Padshah or Emperor of Russia. I watched, 
all this night, while my people slept: the rain pour- 
ing upon us throughout the night. This rain mas 
regretted chiefly because it rendered our flight, 
encumbered by baggage, so hopeless. 
April 20th.-MTe arose, under the rain, which had 
soaked us throughout the night, and followed the 
* In a very largo Map of Russia given me by General Peroff- 
ski, these mountains are designated " M~ngkishlauksk~a." 
The map was published previous to the construction of Fort 
Nuovo Alexandroff ski. 
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course of the mountain ridge on our left, always 
descending. We made little progress, owing to the 
depth of the mud in some places, and the slipperiness 
of the harder soil. The exposure was far from 
agreeable, but neither myself nor my people ever 
knew what it v a s  to catch cold ; and I believe, mith 
Franklin, that it is a disorder unknown to dwellers 
in the open air. At noon, we reached a spot deser- 
ving notice : viz. a portion of the valley strewn mith 
gigantic spheres of sandstone, many of t,hem eight 
or ten feet high. I t  might have been the bornling 
green of the Cyclops. Indeed it mas difficult to look 
at these mighty spheres, and consider their position, 
without fancying figures, of bulk sufficient to handle 
them. They appear to have been originally square 
blocks of sandstone, the angles of which, being morn 
off by the meather, had left them, short, round-headed 
cylinders. The base and upper angles of these, again, 
absorbing moisture, had given way n t  the edges, as 
we constantly see in ruinous brick-buildings, and 
thus an almost perfect sphere had been formed, of 
the original cube. This process was still incomplete 
in some of the cubes. What a subject for fable would 
not this have beem, in the Highlands of Scotland! 
Remounting, we pursued our course, still parallel 
with the mountain chain, which sentinelled our left 
flank in gigantic rank and file. At  night we searched 
for pasture; but the earth was too barren to bear any 
decent crop of wormwood, and the poor camels and 
horses, wearied as they were with thelr exertions in 
the muddy soil of the two preceding days, mere 
picqueted in the rain, with almost no fodder. 
April 2lst.-Morning dawned upon us, through a 
dripping mantle ; but the eartli was becoming rather 
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firmer. At about noon we passed the last mountain 
of the range, and found that its successive and 
parallel ridges are here cut, at right angles, by the 
high and undulating steppe. Here we met some 
Euzzauk camps on the move. The children packed 
securely in baskets upon the baggage, the women 
leading the strings of camels, excepting the more 
venerable dames, who were accommodated with seats 
on the camels. Some Kuzzauk horsemen appeared, 
one of whom, Yar Muhummud by name, wore the 
sheep-skin bonnet covered with broad cloth, which 
generally denotes wealth or dignity; he rode up to 
D h a  Bae and his son, and entered into close conver- 
sation with them. 
Dsna Bae's pony, which had always been h wretched 
animal, was now dead lame, and I insisted upon his 
changing it. This, after much demur, he consented 
to, but under some circumstances, the exact nature 
of which has escaped my memory, but which left no 
doubt of his treachery. I was careful to point out 
such facts to my people, and in particular to Ali, that 
it might incite them to vigilance ; but Ali, about this 
time, began to take up a notion of Dgna Bae's good 
faith, from which the most open demonstrations of 
treachery could not shake him : the consequences will 
be seen. 
We proceeded over highly undulating ground, 
whose valleys and ridges bore North and South. 
Toward evening, we surmounted the last of the ridges, 
and saw in front, and perhaps a thousand feet below, 
a bay of the Caspian, which appeared both narrow 
and shallow, and which must have been, I imagine, 
the south-west corner of the inlet KBra Soo. Not a 
sail was visible upon it, and the guide declared, that 
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mountain vessels do not frequent this coast. He stated, that 
ssive and Dahsh Gullah was still about eighty or ninety miles 
3s, by the from us. The sight of the Caspian was cheering. 
met some It was a point long looked for, and knowing that the 
en packed 3 Russian fort lay upon its borders, I felt less help- 
le women lessly dependent upon our treacherous guides. In 
the more descending, some flints appeared on the hill side, 
vith seats which my people saw, for the first time, in their 
appea~ed, natural state, and eagerly searched for fragments, 
wore the P t fitted for the purpose of striking fire. 
;h, which We selected for our bivouac the least barren spot. 
3de up to  I was ill pleased that the younger guide went, on 
e conver- I pretence of discovering water, to a Kusaauk Khail 
+ in the neighbourhood. It was, indeed, extremely 
wretched 
upon his 
:onsented fess ignorance of the position of water ; a t  another 
ct nature he would lose the road; at  another it was necessary 
:h left no 9 to inquire for spots, affording the least scanty growth 
point out of wormwood for the camels and horses. AX had 
Ali, that orders to follow him about, but he frequently eluded 
bout this these, being confident in the Kuzzauk's good faith. 
The camels, imperfectly fed, and suffering from toil 
ations of in the mire of the country, were fast failing; and 
nces will the horses were nearly exhausted, upon their reduced 
rations of hard rice, the only food we had for them. 
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CHAPTER XXIII. 
A Rencontre-Its Result-Hasten our March-Toilsome Ascent 
' of the Cliffs of the Caspian-Suspicious Conduct of the 
younger Guide-Bivouac at  the Summit-Absence of the 
younger Guide-Meditations-Carelessness of my People 
threatening us with Ruin-Lighten the Camel Loads- 
Farther Preparations-Resumption of Journey-Ahris Mha- 
toor-Descent-Treacherous Conduct of the younger Guide 
-Attempt to secure the Elder in my Interests-The Monk 
-Bivouac-Suspicious Action of Diina Bae-The Alarm- 
The Night Attack-Result-Reflections-The Interposition 
-Fate of three of my Suite. 
A PRIL 22nd.-Last night T was more than ever vigilant, believing we should have been attacked. 
In the morning we proceeded to the shores of the 
Gaspian, the ground here shelving much toward the 
water from t'he heights ; whilst a few miles furt,her on 
steep chalk cliffs, 500 feet high, rise abruptly from 
the waves. I was riding ahead, with DBna Bne, n ~ y  
servants foilowing at some distance with the younger 
guide and the camels. On the shore, six 
Kuzzauk horsemen, armed in various ways with long 
spears, swords, &c., rode up, and parleyed with DBna 
Rae. I called Ali, to interpret, and found that they 
desired me to  turn back with them to their Khail, as 
they expected an order for my recall fkom the Khaun 
Huzurut; that the black Russian interpreter, whom 
they had sent prisoner to Khiva, had informed the 
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Khaun that I was a spy, and that they were in daily 
expectation of the order aforesaid. 
I enquired how they knew all this. 
They said that the H y ~ n a  had been sent by Hussun 
Mhatoor, to order them to arrest me, and that a 
Toorcurnun had given the same instn~ctions. 
I replied that, if they would produce any order 
from the Khaun forbidding my advance, I would 
obey; but that, having his order to proceed in my 
pocket, 4: could not attend to their expectations. Tliey 
replied, with many mena5ing gestures, that they would 
stop me by force. I rode up to t'hem without more 
ado, and drew my pistols from the holsters. At sight 
of these little implements, they retreated some forty 
paces in great dismay, but, finding they were not 
pursued, turned, and sent one of their party, a young 
man of some two and twenty years, on foot, to parley. 
He drew near with some caution, and finding no hos- 
tile demonstrations, sat down upon the ground to 
argue the point with DBna Bae. His ai-guments have 
been detailed ; he repeated them, thumping the earth 
every now and then in a decisive manner with his 
thick whip. Ali stood by to listen. DZna Bae upon 
this st'rongly urged me to go back, and wait for the 
Khaun's order. I had in my pocket the only order 
the Khaun would ever issue on the subject, and was 
well aware that it was a: trap of Hussun Mhatoor, 
whose prey I, my servants, and all my property must 
inevitably become, should I listen to the suggestion. 
I replied, as befbre, that I bore in my pocket the 
Khaun's commission, was his ambassador, proceeding 
upon business of the most vital importance ; that if 
anyone checked me, Khiva would be lost, and the 
wrath of the Khaun Huzurut wreaked upon the inter- 
YOL. I. a0 
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mnlrtier ; tlmt. jinring wch r~nnmission, 1 should treat 
ss t h ~  Khnon Birzorut'i foe anyone who attempted 
to d~strue: m r  intil, and shoot him without hesita- 
ti:~rm. .h. fi3r I)iim Bae, I insisted upon his immedi- 
ately 1inr:tatrlir.r. tot\-;ird Llalisl~ Gullah. He complied 
rrry rritlt~r:intly. iingcrilig slid looking often behind 
lai~i i .  I n-kt~cl hiril wtry Ire did not make haste. He  
slnitl hi: f*~:~rtatl tie 1aursrmen. 1 desired him to give 
trimn.lr.:f , i l l  trlsea2s1ta t111w.i~ them, to be f'aithful, and to 
uiaa~. ray t r.!rr,. 21~111 to iwve the liorsernen to me. The 
~ ~ ~ i i ~ i , _ t r a a "  g:lihi~* bt.lm!iat"!i still more reluctant. We lost 
23$,FItf sti thr. I~t~:~*t.~a~e?i ns we g ~ ~ i u c d  the hollow of the 
*t,:~-*!iacirr* ; htaa t 2 s i ~  war little satisfaction, for our 
;i:ixr*":. Ilir;B ilt-:tt.B \B'ET!P !;&rigut*, and our horses in bad 
cimdittti~m~ tl-4 - 1 i ~ 1 - t  e'e31:1mons, it n-ere easy for them 
:st, aiuy tirl:.~ tr ovcrtnke us. 
% c::~lLd .ISi t t t  iny sitle, : t ~ ~ d  quesfiolied him upon 
tlne Ka l t~ :n~ tk  ral.v~urces. f Iu  .;aid that hundreds of 
! E I Y E " W P , ~ I ~ " J S  ~ 4 r i l E ~ l  !kc rnusrered at a few hours' notice, 
Earit t2::rt, t i t  th ,=  >esu11J ctf fire-arms, all n~ould take to 
thtair Blet*ls. Thi- tlctel*nniaketl me to commence hos- 
e '? .  &n,itie.-. with ai cEi*eiirn~g;rt: of' fire-nrans. I then called 
aniy c~tliur ~ L I ~ J ~ ~ c I \ Y C , P : ,  uroultd mtl. The old Xeerza had 
asalc of Ira? 1ne.t I"ar,;i:ui sabres ; but, although I knew 
he wcs1~3d tiii!~t :it the sight of it unscabbarded, I could 
lrrnt cli%licjtsrttnr kailn 8 5  deprivi~~g him of .that necessary 
:ca;lpern tlvgt: asf :I gcmt Iernrtn. Ali JIu hummud had a 
spei~;:tr t i l ~ c %  aavsard. Si;aunz had a sabre, and was well 
motmnc-d. f l:i,jji, the groom, had also a sabre, but 
k':siFrrn~h :ud JeTnimwd were unarmed. I promised 
l-:~koub :L sibre tsn haltiang, and bade him remember, 
that I h i d  found hian a groom, and promoted him to 
$he dignity of' Jleer-a-Khor (Lord of the Manger), 
and that he must shew mettle in his new rank. 
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Summnd Khaun carried my carabine, a sabre, and 
batt,le-axe ; not to mention his defensive armour of 
old cloaks and slops, with pockets cram-full of sugar, 
biscuits, tea, tobacco, flints and steel, knives of all 
shapes and sizes ; tea-cups, spoons, &c. I mustered 
them all up ; bidding them remember that they were 
Afghauns, the defenders of Heraut against an army 
of 40,000 Persians. We helped out our predicament 
with a little laughter. Yakoob swore a tremendous 
oath not to be wanting in the mblde, and even Mai- 
mood agreed to charge the Kuzzauk array, hatchet 
in hand. 
We pushed on, following the borders of the sea, 
until we came to the cliffs; under which we found 
a rocky path, that, soon turning to the right, scaled 
the heights by a very steep ascent. At a third of the 
ascent, the female camel fell under her burthen, and 
when half an hour had been lost in endeavouring to 
get her up, another half hour was expended in shift- 
ing her burthen to the other camels, overloaded as 
they already were. Whilst thus busied, Nizaum's 
and Ali Muhummud's horses commenced a furious 
combat upon the steep side of the cliff, falling and 
rolling repeatedly, and again renewing the fight. 
The ferocity of Toorcumun horses, on such occasions, 
is to  be conceived only by those who have viewed it. 
I feared that both would have been precipitated 
down the cl8,  just at the moment their services were 
most required : but we at length secured them, and 
struggled 012, leaving the female camel on the road. 
At about 200 feet from the summit, we found our- 
selves opposed by a sheer precipice, without footpath. 
The younger guide had slipped away in the con- 
fusion, upon pretence of driving on the female camel. 
20 * 
We turned back ; the descent proving almost as 
harassing as the ascent to the overtasked camels. 
Dana Bae's son met; us, and pointed out the right 
path : but began signalling to persons below, until 1 
compelled him to desist openly. It was impossible 
to prevent him from making signs on various pre- 
texts. I therefore pointed out again his doings to 
Ali, and commanded him to cut off all communica- 
tion, between him and the people of the country. To 
which Ali replied, " I will answer for it, Sir, with 
my life, that these guides aye true men." Thus I 
perceived that I must depend wholly upon my own 
vigilance. Could I have conjectured what motive 
the miscreants had for their treachery, I should have 
adopted another precaution : but I did not even sus- 
pect, until the catastrophe, that Summud Khaun, 
who, as steward, had charge of the silver for current 
expenses, fearing, in case of treachery, that this cir- 
c1;lmstance might point him out as a particular mark 
for violence; had made over a bag containing 700 
tungas (small silver pieces, each worth five-pence), to 
the younger guide. This sum, constantly before his 
eyes, and an unheard-of treasure in his estimation, 
was an irresistible incentive to treachery : for the 
whole became his, unknomi to anyone, and in ad- 
dition to any claim he might have upon the plunder, 
if he could only get rid of me. Had Summud Khaun 
given me a hint of this characteristic act of his, I 
should at once have solemnly conferred the money 
upon our guides, in addition to the reward promised 
them on our safe arrival. 
On reaching the summit of this lone and toilsome 
ascent, I found the camels quite incapable of moving 
without rest and food, and although speed was our 
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LIGHTEN THE BURTHEKS. 
only chance of safety, was obliged to consent to a 
halt of two hours. No mates was procurable. The 
younger guide rode with a skin in search. I had 
seen half-melted snow under the cliff; so that he 
ought to have been able to fill the water-skin imme- 
diately. I, meanwhile, mas busied in changing my 
dress for one better suited for active exertion, and 
my heavy boots for half-boots of English fashion, so 
that I might be able to relieve my horse by walk- 
ing. I braced on the sabre which I carried as a 
present from the Khaun, and made over my own 
more beautiful blade to Nizaum, who bequeathed his, 
in turn, to Yakoob. Summud Khaun was directed to 
carry on his person, i.e., in his breeches, the jewelled 
harness ; stoved away there with some ten pounds 
avoirdupois of grocery and hardwares ; the jewelled 
dagger I wrapl?ed up carefully, and bound in my 
girdle, wearing my own dagger beside it. 
Here I lightened, as far as possible, the loads of 
our camels, by sacrificing half a camel's load of odds 
and ends; which I was obliged to allow DIna Bae to  
I deposit in the tent of a neighbouring Khail ; for, if 
left on the plain, it would have incited the people of 
the steppe to follow and plunder us. I then went 
to see mhat the younger guide was about. He had 
been absent an hour. I met him returning. I then 
descended a portion of the gigantic cliffs. Not a 
sound was stirring, excepting the faint murmur of 
the waves of the Caspian, as they fell amongst the 
rocks below. The Caspian itself lay smiling before 
. 
me, blue and serene as the unclouded heavens ; but 
without a sail, without an ark of refuge, cold and 
pitiless as the grave. Yet an Englishman is never 
thoroughly at  home when remote from the sea-the 
310 CONTINUE OUR COURSE. 
bulwark of his liberty, the field of his renown ; and 
the aspect of these waters recalled to me many sad 
and sweet memories of the past, and many an un- 
realised dream of the time to come. My present 
situation was not forgotten, but ceased to burt'hen 
my mind ; and I enjoyed a luxury long foreign to 
me, but indulged in too freely in former days. 
When I aroused myself from this dreamy mood, I 
found my hopes brighter and my heart lighter. Pro- 
vided that by vigilance I could guard against snrprise, 
I thought that superior courage, the weight of our 
horses, and the despair 'with which we ought to be 
animated, might carry the day against great odds. 
Peril, with all its disagreeables, has for its accom- 
paniment a chord of the sublime ; and had my men 
been of the fighting breed, or myself acquainted with 
the Too~kish language, I would not willingly have 
exchanged my position for one of greater safety. 
I walked back to the bivouac, where arrangements 
were still in progress for the march. The ca,mels 
were now very lightly laden, and though exhausted 
by an ascent which had occupied several hours, con- 
trived to crawl forward under their loads. My 
Pamoot horse mas, however, quite gone, and could 
with difficulty be led forward, and the horse I rode 
mas fast failing, so that I was obliged to trust much 
to my feet. We pressed on over a high plain, by a 
course nearly parallel with the shore, but not in sight 
of the sea. At  about three o'clock we passed near a 
Kuzaauk IChail. Several of the inhabitants came forth 
to gaze at our cavalcade ; and the guides pleaded the 
necessity of inquiring about fodder and water. One 
of these Kuzzauks, whom I afterwards knew as 
Ahris Mhatoor (i.e. Ahris, the hero), was a tall raw- 
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DESCENT OF CLIFFS. 31 1 
boned fellow, of the most hideous aspect. He wore 
a scanty and peculiar cap of tawny lambskill fur, 
scarcely covering the Upper part of the head. Kith 
him the younger guide contrived, in spite of my exer- 
tions, to exchange many private words and significant 
glances. w e  rode on over a high steppe scantily 
supplied with wormwood, and occasionally marke> 
by Euzzauk cemeteries. Evening was closing mhell 
we found ourselves descending the cliffs into 3. deep 
and wide ravine, with the prospect of immediately 
re-ascending. All this was sad work for our ex- 
hausted catt'le. My horse was almost past work, 2nd 
I was obliged to walk, refusing all the proffers of my 
people; for in cases of life and death, all are on a 
level : and as we had now only sixty miles before us, 
I did not fear on my own account. 
On this descent, the younger guide contrived to 
lag behind, when not actually driven forward by my 
orders; and from time to  time, I observed hill1 turn 
and wave his arms wildly. I rode up to  him, and 
sternly commanded him to  keep his face in the direc- 
tion of our march. On myself looking round, I per- 
ceived several human figures amongst the rocks in 
the distance; but these might be shepherds, of whom 
there were many tending thek flocks in the neigh- 
bourhood. When the young miscreant perceived 
that 1 mould not quit him, he stopped on pretence of 
saying his prayers, a ceremony he had never before 
and turning his person round, went through 
the usual prostrations, signalling to the people amongst 
the rocks, whenever he thought my eye removed from 
hirn. 1 waited patiently the conclusion of his prayers, 
md then made him precede me. 
1 had at our late halt called Dana Bae to me, had 
31 2 THE BIVOUAC. 
taken out and displayed to %him one of the Khaun 
Huzurut's letters, bearing the royal seal, and ex- . 
plained to hjni the nature and importance of my 
office, and how much the Klhaun's heart was set upon 
the success of my mission. Sl~ould i t  be interrupted 
by anyone, I assured him the Khaun would root out 
him and his whole family from the earth. I told him 
all the anxiety of the Khaun for my safety, and the 
strict orders he had given Hussun Mhatoor respecting 
it. Finally, I assured hiin of rich and ample reward, 
beyond his highest espectatiolis, if he proved faithful 
to me. He was lavish of his professions ; and as 1 
could make it, I thought, worth his while to  be faith- 
ful to me, I did not altogether discredit them. I did 
not know that Summud Khaun had made him my 
purse-bearer. 
The country we were now entering is broken by 
wild crags and chasms. On the pointed summit of 
one of the heights stood a dark figure, far too gigan- 
tic to be human, yet resembling a monk in a cloak 
and cowl, with hand outstretched as if warning or 
threatening. Being on foot, I could not get near 
the guide to inquire what it was. It may have been a 
landmark. 
On reaching the valley, a barren clay soil appeared, 
producing scarcely a blade of vegetation. Evenkg 
had fallen, our cattle were exhausted. The high 
cliffs were to be ascended ; bhe moon mould not rise 
for some hours. Anxious as I was to push on, and 
much as I disliked such a position of bivouac, there 
seemed no possibility of suriaounting those cliffs 
witliout refreshment to the cattle. Our guides in- 
sisted upon the necessity of this ; and I reluctantly 
complied. MTe chose the only spot presenting a few 
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stunted plants of wormwood. The guides had, of 
course, brought no food for the camels, in a country 
where grain is unknown. They were dependent upon 
this miserable browse. A deep water-course mas on 
the south, occasiollally hinged with shrubs. Around 
us was the shadow of the cliffs. The sky was over- 
cast, and it was a spot of gloom. I ordered my 
people not to lay aside their arms, nor unsaddle their 
horses, but to be vigilant, and ready to mount at a 
moment's notice. I calculated that we were beyond 
pizrsuit of any but cavalry. Indeed, in a country so 
abounding in galloways, it is contrary to the genius 
of the people to attack on foot ; and as the eapth mas 
very hard, I reckoned upon hearing the approach of 
horses in time to mount and form s fiont. 
I had finished a hasty repast, and was awaiting 
the rising of the moon to renew the journey. Having 
the prospect, of a walk of sixty miles before me, I 
found it necessary to husband my strength, and mils 
reclining on my carpet, listening to every sound, 
armed and on my feet at the slightest stir. I laid 
my ear along the earth from time to time, the better 
to catch the sound of hoofs. My people had finished 
their dinner, and were variously disposed of. I had 
no means of posting sentinels, for each servant found 
ample occupation in attending to his horse, &c. 
Nevertheless, we kept a decent look-out. Suddenly, 
Dana Eae rushed forward to the spot where I re- 
clined, having Summud Ehaun's battle-axe raised 
above his head, and almost sturnblbg over me. 
Thinking he was about to strike, I caught up and 
presented a pistol. He  ~aused,  shaded his eyes with 
his left hand, made some apology, and left me. The 
gesture was suspicious; but amid so many causes of 
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suspicion, I was sometimes inclined to believe my 
fancy was exaggerating. He immediately proposed 
that we should extinguish the fires, as tending to 
point out our position to an enemy. This precaution, 
constantly adopted in warfare, rather re-assured me, 
and I ordered that it should be carried into effect. I 
learned that it was a preconcerted signal. 
It saved a few lives, for the light of the fires would 
have enabled me to strike without fear of killing my 
own people. Hitherto there had not been the slightest 
noise. I was aware, indeed, that the younger guide 
had slipped away in the darkness to a neighbouring 
Khttil, under pretence of getting water ; but this was 
a daily occurrence, and I rather expected the attack 
would be deferred, until we should be entangled in. 
the passes of the cliffs ahead, where resistance was 
extremely difIicult, and our superior mounting of no 
avail. 
Suddenly cries were heard in the direction of the 
water-course. My impression was, that our enemies 
were endeavouring to cripple our march, by stealing 
a horse or two ; I therefore snatched up my pistols, 
and rushed toward the horses. Here I found Nizaurn 
and Hajji with their sabres drawn. Yakoob assured 
me the horses mere safe, and as the sounds now came 
from another spot, I hastened thither, followed, as I 
supposed, by Nizaum and Hajji. Here all was con- 
fusion, but the darkness was so great, that I could 
distinguish nothing but moving figures ; whether 
servants or robbers I knew not. My finger was upon 
the trigger of my pistol, but I dared not fire, lest I 
should kill my own people. Suddenly, I was struck 
from the rear by three clubs, falling together. I 
staggered, but, the clubs being of willow, I did not 
OF KUZZAUKS. 
ed to believe my fall, until the blows were, the next instant, repeated, 
lediately proposed , and I was prostrated, though without losing my pistol. 
ss, as tending to I 
t I sprang to my feet; but the Kuzzauks, who were 
This precaution, I standing over me, instantly struck me to the earth, 
ler re-assured me, i and one of their clubs falling upon my arm, struck 
lied into effect. I the pistol out of my hand. I believe I was stunned 
econcerted signal. for the moment. When I recovered, having still my 
of the fires would I sabre at my side, I laid hand upon it, and had reached 
fear of killing my my knee and right foot, when several clubs took 
; been the slightest effect, and stretched me upon my back, and two 
;he younger guide I Kuzzauks tlhrew themselves upon me, the one seizing 
to a neighbouring my sabre, and endeavouring to wrench it, belt and all, 
her ; but this was 
i from my body; the other trying to tear away the :petted the attack Emperor's jewelled dagger, bound in my girdle. A 
i be entangled in third, with a light club, showered blows from behind 
re resistance was upon my head and shoulders. The struggles of the 
Ir mounting of no plunderers recalled me to consciousness, which pre- 
viously was almost lost. Their tugs at  my girdle 
3 direction of the assisted the strength still left me ; I suddenly sat up, 
that our enemies and drawing my own dagger, stabbed at the junction 
I larch, by stealing i of the throat and thorax the Euzzauk in front of me. 
3d up my pistols, He fell, and I was turning upon the other, when I 
: I found Nizaum saw the arm of a fourth raised to strike me with 
Yakoob assured some weapon. T raised my dagger to guard my head. 
sounds now came The sabre fell upon my hand, severing two fingers, 
er, followed, as I disjointing the thumb, and shattering t'he solid ivory 
Here all was con- handle of the dagger. Other blows of clubs, from 
?eat, that I could the rear, stretched me again upon my back, no longer 
igures ; whether &ble to move. I know not whether I lost my senses ; 
y finger was upon but if so, when they returned, they were clear as the 
d not fire, lest I noon dayLy. My right hand was numbed, but I knew 
nly, I was struck not tlie extent of damage, and tried to rise. The 
ing together. I slightest motion of the head produced vertigo, a d  
willow, I did not my limbs were quite powerless, the flesh being, in 
I 
f 
1 
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fact, beaten to a jelly; but whenever I lay still, the 
clearness of all my faculties returned upon s mind, 
as calm as ever I had known it. 
I collected my scattered thoughts. I reasoned, as 
often I had reasoned in extremity. I summed up the 
full bitterness of my present condition, wounded, 
helpless, in the hands of robbers, in a desert far 
remote from my people, on a shore scarcely known by 
name to the civilized woi-ld ; death threatening me at  
every moment, escape utterly hopeless, and worst of 
all, my mission lost ; all my anxieties, toils, and suffer- 
ings, endured in vain ; and I asked myself, whether I 
had ever been worse : and I referred to sufferings, 
compared with which, the present seemed a jest. The 
hand of God had, unhoped, delivered me from those, 
and now I inly prayed, not for deliverance, but for 
. constancy and strength to encounter the worst, with- 
out faltering, or disgracing my count~y, or my name. 
The moment was sufficiently gloomy, but there flashed 
upon my niind the remembrance of hearts, precious in 
the sight of the Most High, whose daily prayers were 
' 
for a son, a brother : and whilst this beacon burned 
for me, I could not utterly despak. 
The exact succession of thought I omnot re- 
member ; but having often afterwards yecalled those 
moments, whilst the impression was recent, I recollect 
all that passed through my mind. Every now and 
then a Euzzauk spied me out, and cut at me, in 
passing, with sabre, hatchet, or club. Thinking it 
would be something to save my eyesight, I laid my 
left hand over my eyes, as I lay helpless on my back. 
A sabre fell upon it, inflicting a deep gash, and laying 
open my right eyebrow. The hand would probably 
haye been severed, but for a ring which a sister had 
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, sister had 
drawn upon it many years previously, and which 
had never since been removed. If ever she read this 
record, she will have pleasure in the thought, that 
her gift has saved me from being utterly crippled. 
As at each fresh blow I felt my senses reel, I fondly 
hoped it was death. I held my breat,h sometimes, to 
assist the escape of my spirit: I would not raise a hand 
to break the blow I saw aimed at me. But the swoon 
was only momentary : my senses and my reason re- 
turned, clear and calm as ever : and the difficulty of 
finding death, re-awakened that instinct by which we 
cling to existence. 
Just then a Kuzzauk bent over me, and thrust his 
hand into my bosom. I supposed he was seeking 
plunder, but soon found that he laid his hand upon 
my bare breast, as if to ascertain whether-I still lived. 
If, thought I, he finds me still alive, he will mangle 
me a little more, and leave me just as much alive as 
ever. I instinctively held my breath, and he left me 
uncertain of my condition. He, however, soon re- 
turned, and again thrust his hand into my bosom ; 
and finding me still warm, and probably detecting 
the pulses of my heart, stood over me, and with his 
matchlock warded off the blows made by others as 
they me. Nizaum, at that moment, reeled up 
to the spot, under the blows of several of the brigands, 
crying aloud for quarter. He fell at my head, and 
seeing me to all appearance lifeless, forgot his own 
to weep over me, saying, "Aye, Sahib, 
Sahib ! " Summud Khaun I had long heard on my 
left, groaning and uttering aloud the profession of 
the under the apprehension, perhaps, of 
being mistaken for his Feringee master; the black 
Russian, necromancer, idolater. 
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Perceiving that this Kuzzauk (Cherkush Bae,*) had 
friendly intentions, I touched his foot. He bent his 
head to mine, and I whispered, 'L Tillah," goldla word 
conlmon to both Persian and Toorkish. He answered 
eagerly, L L  Have you gold ? " I endeavoured to draw 
out my purse with my right hand, and then discovered, 
for the first time, the extent of the damage. I, t'here- 
fore, with the left hand, which mas less injured, gave 
him my purse. Then pointing to Nizaum and Sum- 
mud Khaun, who lay on each side of me, and after- 
~ v a ~ d s  to heaven, I said, " For the love of God ; " an 
Arabic phrase also current in Tartary. He pressed my 
hand, and signed me to lie still, vhich I afterwards did, 
being indeed unequal to any exertion. Cheskush Bae 
stood over us, protecting us from the other brigands. 
I again rolled my eyes around, endeavouring to get 
some hint of the fate of my other followers, and to 
impress upon my mind a scene which, should I get 
out of my present predicament, would be worth re- 
membering. The night was still sufficiently dark. 
Uncouth forms were rushing here and there, in their 
horse-skin dresses and sheep-skin boilnets, brandishing 
clubs and hatchets. Shouts and sounds, as of strife, 
were still heard, but t,hey were fast subsiding. Indeed, 
we mere taken at such disadvantage by the assailants, 
between forty and fifty in number, who, being in cor- 
respondence with the guides, had arranged everything 
as they pleased ; that only two of the people had even 
drawn a weapon, and not a blow was struck on our 
side, excepting the dagger-stroke above mentioned. 
The two swords were instantly beaten down, and 
blows fell so thick, that there mas no time to  answer 
them, even could we have seen at what to strse. 
* Cherkush, a corruption of Sirkusk, the Rebellious. 
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off by Cherk\nsll 13ac ; ollce, ~sltcn he leit rnlc fix :in 
instant, n feflon; seized my half-boot and ende:ivourticl 
to (Ira:: it off ; and another t in~c a I<uzzauk, ctztching 
I my mangled Illend in his, dt-agged me like a stnck 
ulonlg the cnrtll, ancl east me d v a ~  near one of our 
fires, ~vhic11 b3d been rekindled, tliat he might see 
the better to plmlder. I made no motion, rind he 
thoilght me dead. CherlrusIl Btte came buck irn time 
to save me. He led Siznum to the %%me spot, and 
thither Sumrnud Khaun mas dragged, groaning n~md 
uttering his articles of belief: Nere, also, several of 
the assailants c.ollected, to esarnine the spoils they 
had taken, and talk over their exploits. They pointed 
ofterr at me, and several times weapons were lifted to 
fiilish rlae ; but so far as I could guess, Cherkush Ene 
told thern I was already dead. Again n K~xzzauk 
seized me by the foot, and endeavoured to draw off 
my boot. The leg recoiled, perhaps, with too lnuch 
elnsticitj, and he declared that I T V ~ S  &ill alive. This 
t 
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Cherkush Bae seemed to deny. He stood over and 
effectually protected me. 
~t length one of them, the youth, I think, who had 
parleyed -with us in the morning, drew his sword, and 
aimed a blow at my head. I was taken by surprise, 
a l ~ d  flinched, which set my existence beyond doubt. 
I know not what arguments were used by Gherkush, 
in the stormy debate that ensued, to  save my life ; 
perhaps the general order of the Khaun Huzurut, to 
save the lives of all Russian prisoners. He  now placed 
a folded cloak under my head, and, whilst lie was doing 
this, I contrived to slip cautiously into his ha id  all my 
despatches, excepting one, a letter from the Khaun 
' Huzurut, which I kept as a testimonial of my office, 
as the Khaun's ambassador ; I also gave him my gold 
seals and keys. 
Yakoob, Knight of the Manger, mas now led up 
under the blows of several Kuzzauks, and forced to 
sit near me. Many melancholy greetings passed be- 
tween him and Nizau~n, and I exerted myself to 
mutter a few kind words to him. It appeared that 
he was not much hurt : his weapon had been struck 
out of his hand ere he could draw it. Nizaum's right 
arm was numbed by a blow from the back of a 
hatchet, but whether broken or not he could not say. 
H e  had been armed with my beautiful Damascus 
blade; but the blows of the assailants fell so suddenly, 
and so thick, that he could only raise i t  above his 
head to ward them. Two or three of the clubs of soft 
wood mere divided upon the edge of this weapon, as 
if they had been deal shavings. Ahris Mhatoor, how. 
ever, rushing forward, beat down the sabre with his 
hatchet, and then felled poor Nieaulv with a blow of 
the back of that instrument ; it being the object of 
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 IS^^. to se84 tlzslmn as slaves. 
!:, rai, ti:+- yrr t~f f i ,  J ttlillk. ~ 1 1 0  had S U I I ~ E I I U ~  Klllta~~i, who, sinlee enteri11.g Kuzzauk land, 
~rtz.~:r:~ag, i t p  $4- ? h i -  *%~t)rd,  :tn4 had roful.;teerecJ to carry i z z ~  csrabine (knowing the 
1 I ?v"a* p i k k l z r  s~agk)ri,~e~ Swa. of Et~zz:auks for fire-arms), had just enrefully 
dm1r-n the leathern case over the gun to shield it. from 
I : I * -  N*,..-+= ~ . - ~ l e l  ItJ= 4 * l i r ~ ~ ~ k ~ ~ t l ~  de~r+, ~r,a-ilem the Kuzzauks rushed upon him, smnshed 
il, ,- A i - I!-!, t + *  % & I n '  I r i > '  life t tP:e enr:lbime u-itla a blow. and compressed, grievously, 
t c  i j  :. $1 ti,. KIl:,rarc II:s~i:s.ut, to with srinii~y others, the hnlf-dozcn clornks upon his 
\ *  i b  :! t ~ c b -  t r  the. lilnau11 
tl t  re f~ -j:r,it~tii:sB r r 4  S B X ~  o%ca;, nstonai,-Etnnulst 113cZ scsmtfalznt sul~sidecl, his wit returned, a 
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20 i1,6ir :, I) W ~ B  P I:$$,* ~~:a-.cr~ai Itti- the fire ; Iiis hands bound together ; his sl~aven head 
t i r , i ,  ; a , , , I  I 1 xtds.:ufl siajw:lt" tu co~cretb with bruises, :tnd stren~uiug with blood ; his 
t :.,t- r d  liiats, It  ~ r j n ~ ~ n ~ ; ~ : * t * a X  tSntt face bloody, ant2 onze of his eyes foreecl alinost out of 
Y B 3 : *  i+ iisr~;*iiri Ii:trl %bt.e*tl htrua:k . tlio socket, as 1 s~~pr)i)secl, 11y tile pressure of the brain 
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0 .  
? i ~ r t ~ u l ~ ~ - .  r i k i ~ i a  JIl~;itcoe)r, ht)\t-- J511," he said, "(Btiba JGn: dust-i-mauh Kullass- 
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E t ~ i  ; j&wr  S ~ L , ~ B _ B I ~ P  5% id1 a blow of violent kicks upon the back. He fell upon his tice, 
rixrn~:il: ; it I s c ~ ~  $he: object .of md did not afterwards move ; I hoped he was deact. 
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CHAPTER XXIV. 
Hilarity of the young Guide-The Letter-Xcene-Consulta- 
tions and Reports of the  Kuzzauk Assailants-Night on the 
Field of Strife-Meditations-Desperate Posture of my 
Affairs-Triumph of the Coward Pa? Muhummud-State of 
my Party-Symptoms of a Move-Ahris, the Hero-Retro- 
grade Movement-Helpless Condition of my Meerza-Our 
shattered and melancholy Cavalcade-Halt at Soosun Uttah 
-Summud Khaun's Sagacious Arrangement for our Safety 
-Spite of the younger Guide-The Curse of the Eoraun- 
Arrival of Tents-Arrangements for our Disposal-Par Mu- 
hummud and the Tempter-First Repast as Captives-Soft 
Flattery in  an Ultknown Tongue-Character of Ahris Mha- 
toor-The Covenant-Night Alarms-Varieties of Death- 
Second Night of Our Captivity. 
HE Euzzauks continued to collect at the spot T where I lay, until about twenty were assembled; 
amongst these were the two guides; the younger, 
laughing and enjoying the joke exceedingly. As most 
words used in Toorkish to denote the products of 
civilized life are borrowed from the Persian tongue, 
I had little difficulty in comprehending the topics of 
discourse, although unable to follow the speakers. 
The young miscreant told them, as a great joke, that 
I had a letter as long as his arm. 
This lett,ei; I now made Nizaum spread before 
Cherkush Bae ; and as he could speak a few words of 
Toorkish, I made him point out the royal seal, and 
explain, that I was the Khaun's ambassador, and no 
Russian as they supposed. The letter was handed 
round 
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lade Nizaum spread before 
e could speak a few words of 
~ o i n t  out t h e  royal seal, and 
Khaun's a m b a s s a d o r ,  and no 
2d. The letter was handed 
round the circle, but none present could read it. All 
therefore gravely shoolc their heads, and it was re- 
turned to  me. I fancied, however, that i t  had occa- 
sioned some doubt. I kept this letter always upon 
my person, that I might display it on emergency. I 
could not move my head without swooning, but so 
long as I lay.stil1, I had the fullest possession of my 
faculties. They were mercifully spared me, for none 
of my people niade the slightest use of theirs, ex- 
cepting, indeed, Sumniud Khaun, whose groans and 
creed were so characteristic of the man, that, despite 
my exhausted condition and foslorn predicament, they 
struck me with a sense of the ludicrous. 
There mas indeed a dash of comedy mixed up in 
this melancholy scene. A young Kuzznuk had 
already apparelled hiinself in my embroidered uni- 
form, and mas strutting before me in evident content; 
others were half dressed in their own uncouth attise, 
half in  mine, or in my sei*vants', and looked as might 
look a detachment of hogs and bears, rigged out for 
a masquerade; several rudely endeavoured to tear 
my furred cloak from niy back : but this was pre- 
vented by my psotector. He could not, however, 
prevent them from wrenching from my side the  silver- 
mounted scabbard of the Khaun's sabre. The blade 
had been carried off when I was cut down. In  endea- 
vouring to loosen for them the clasp of the belt, the 
shattered condition of my riglit hand became mani- 
fest, and excited much discussion, the nature of which 
I could only faintly conjecture, from the expression 
of their rude countenances, dimly lighted by the 
glare of the fire. Cherkush Bae expressed much 
sympathy for the injusy, which he proceeded to  exa- 
mine, handling the limb with much tenderness. 
21 " 
324 THE AMPUTATING KNIFE. 
" Well, Nizaum," I said, " I suppose all the fingers 
are lost? " Such, indeed, was my impression, for I 
felt them dangling in every direction. 
'; Not all, Sir," replied Nizaum. "One is safe, 
praised be God ; nay ! two." 
" Which are they; the little finger, I know, is 
dangling ? " 
"No, Sir, that's the forefinger that dangles past 
the little finger." 
Such proved to be the case. The forefinger hung 
only by the sinew. The middle finger was cut 
thro~zgh the bone, close to the knuckle. The thumb 
mas disjointed, but the mischief had ended at the 
third finger, in which mas a deep gash. Cherkush 
Bae gave me to understand that the forefinger must 
come off. I put my hand into his, and signed to 
him to cut amay. He laid the sinew upon the handle 
of his hatchet, and drew from his belt an ugly lump 
of iron, passing current in those rude countries as a 
knife. This proved t,o be so blunt, that he was 
obliged t*o sharpen it upon the back of the hatchet ; 
even then, it was long in cranching its may through a 
the tough sinew. He then bound up, in coarse rag, 
the shattered hand, without at'tempting to adjust the 
fingers, and twined some scraps of linen round the 
wounded fingers of the left hand, carefully coliceal- 
ing the ring, which (as it was impossible to draw it 
off) might., if seen, cost me another finger. 
Several hideous Kuzzauk women had for some time 
appeared. The Meerza, it would seem, had been 
bound by these, after being struck down by the clubs 1 
of the men. They lighted a second fire, and pre- 
pared n pilau of our rice and mutton. Around this 
a group soon collected, curiously composed, of the 
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wild, scarcely human costume of the Kuzza~zks; 
horses' skins with fur outward, bonnets of wolf's and 
lamb's skin, and our garments hanging upon unac- 
customed backs. I perceived, by t'heir glances, that 
much of their conversation related to me; it was 
conducted in whispers. Olie of them, upon being 
questioned, glanced at me, and then drew his finger 
significantly across his throat.% I perceived that 
only three of my horses were present, and hoped that 
iny three missing servants might effect their escape 
upon the remainder, if indeed they had not been 
slain. 
After supper, the Kuzzauks lay down to sleep; one 
or two only keeping watch. The night was very 
cold; perhaps it saved some effusion of blood. The 
quantity I had lost, no doubt prevented the worst 
consequences to be apprehended, from the violence 
my brain and whole frame had suffered. 
My niind was very desolate. My mission was uu- 
fulfilled : a mission which success alone could redeem 
from the charge of rashness. All my foresight, toil, 
and wat,ching had been rendered futile by the blind 
obstinacy of my people, and for myself and them 
there remained the alternative of slavery or death. 
It may be believed, that i n  the course of that long 
and cheerless night, other thoughts, however resisted, 
would occasionally intrude ;-my unprotected home, 
my widowed mother, the sisters, who had yearly 
looked for my return from exile. 
April 23rd.-At daybreak, several of the Kuz- 
zauks, after consult.ation, mounted my horses and 
rode in pursuit of my missing servants. Three 
* I have since supposed that he wa8 alluding to the wound in 
the thyoat which I had given one of my assailants. 
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ot,hers took hatchets and a spade, and retired to the 
adjoining water-course. 
Yar Muhummud drew near, and took a seat by my 
side, Nizaum contrived, very imperfectly, to inter- 
pret for me. Pointing to my hand, he said, " You 
stabbed one of us in the throat, and I cut off your 
hand. We are now even: your mounds have saved 
your life. Were you not wounded, I mould kill you." 
This is t.Eie leader of the party of horsemen, who, six 
in number, had shrunk away from the face of a 
single armed man. He now alluded to the circurn- 
stance, with rather ill-placed triumph. " You were 
very fierce and loftty wit.h me, this morning. You 
drew your pistols, and had I not retired mould have 
shot me. Will you fight now ? " drawing out his 
sabre. 
I pointed to my shattered hand. 
L L  What ! you have had enough of i t?  you will 
never draw trigger again with that hand. Why did 
you cot turn, as I desired you, in the morning ? " 
I produced the Khaun Huzurut's letter, and en- 
deavoured to explain, t.hat I was the Khaun's guest 
and ambassador. He and his companions sat long in 
consultation, and then returned me the letter, saying, 
" You should have produced this yesterday morning. 
But you defied us, and we have wounded you. We 
will now return you your property, and let you 
proceed.'' 
I replied that my property was of litt.le conse- 
quence. That I would freely bestow it upon them, 
if they would suffer me to proceed with my people, 
in safety, to Dahsh Gullah. Cherkush Bae, who was 
neay; and had been paying me many litt,le attentions; 
supporting my head, which I still could not raise 
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Dnhsh Gulli~h.'" gkre thew en~inps ar we inter- 
preted them at the time. I felt ve1.y lirlpless in the 
loss of Ali Jfuhummnd ; but  ~vonld ncot, for the 
~ o r l d ,  have i~avolved hi111 in our cliEermlties. He, 
Jlnimood, ancl Nnjji  ere still missir~g; nud to~~-ard  
noon, the Kuzzauks who Innd pursned them returned 
unsuccessful, and three others lnoulnted and started 
in the search. I14ji, ~sl lo  \{-;IS concealed amongst 
the rocks close by, watched his opportunitx, 2nd deli- 
verecl himself up. Thc wisest step, perbnys, uncles 
his circumstances, as Iie was still sixty miles from 
Dahdh Gullah, in a conntq without food ; of the 
language of vhich, as well as of that spoken nt Dahsh 
Gullah, he was utterly igliorant . 
The Kuzzauks, left upon the gro~lzd, now ppre- 
pared to move. Cherhsh Bne, satldliilg one of his 
camels, desired tne to  mount. I gazed around, but 
9c~w 110 prel~aration for my s e r ~ n n t ~ .  T made signs 
to Gherknsh Bae, that 1 could 'not move r i thout  
them. 
Just then, Yar 31uhun1mud approached, and point- 
ing at .t aall, raw-boned ruEan, one of the assailants, 
who r a s  flourishing the hatchet he had wielded in 
the late affray, said, " Ahris Jlhatoor (i.e. Ahris, the 
hero) is a terrible fellow." This man, youncrer 9 
brother, of Cherkush Bae, became one of the pnn- 
cipal actors in the dmma. His great strength and 
courage, made him a man of consequence in those 
parts ; and I afterwards found, that but for him, the 
others would never have had courage to attlack me. 
Had, therefore, his tent, which is moved every three 
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days, not been, at the moment I passed, in that pre- 
cise spot, I should probably have reached the Russian 
frontier in safety. Upon such slight threads hang 
the destinies of man. I did not,, at the time, know 
the relationship of Ahris to my preserver ; but the 
hideous and ominous expression of the features, and 
whole person, of the former, prepossessed me against 
him. 
1 earnestly enquired of Cherkush Bae, whether he 
purposed carrying me to Dahsh Gullah. He replied, 
" Not now. We go back at present; but I will carry 
you to the fort,, from the spot to which me go." By 
dint of much entreaty, I persuaded Cheskush Bae, to 
let my people mount the other camels and ponies ; 
myself mounting a camel, for I could not, with both 
1 hands disabled, sit a horse. 
I My poor Meerza, fearfully disfigured by the blows 
I he had received, his reason lost, his strength exhausted, i every joint of his body crippled by bruises, was with 
I much difficulty held upon a camel. Ere half the 
I 
i journey was completed, he was obliged to dis~nonnt, 
1 and falling heavily'upon his face, remained long in- 
/ sensible to every attempt to arouse him. I n  fact, his 
I 
2 case seemed so hopeless, that Summud Ehaun chid 
the person who eildeavoured to shake him from his 
lethargy, saying, " Why disturb his last moments 2 
Let him lie liere and die in peace." I was secretly of 
his mind : but a t  length the poor creature was lifted 
up, and re-seated on a pony, a person holding him on 
either side. 
We retraversed part of the road of the day pre- 
ceding. A t  a high plain bordering the Caspian, 
called Soosun Uttah, we were stopped, made to dis- 
mount, and allowed to seat ourselves. Some show 
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t 
of respect was still maintained toward me ; but men, 
who would have crouched in presence of the meanest 
of my retinue, now seated themselves at my feet. 
Yar  Muhuvllniud was one of these. I observed that 
his cowardly, hyaena eye shrank always, like a guilty 
thing, from mine. Diina Bae and the young mis- 
creant, his son, came again to ask for their dismissal, 
and for a letter to the Khaun Huzurut in their favour. 
This I, of course, refused ; and they mere departing 
in a sullen mood, when Summud Ehaun called the 
younger back, and said, L L  Where are the 700 Tungas 
(silver coins of the value of 5d. each) that I lodged in 
your hands ? " 
This was the first hint I had ever received of such 
an insane and selfish act. Tt was in vain that the 
young man denied the charge in toto, then declared 
t.hat they were the price of the camels ; the other 
i 
brigands were delighted at the prospect of fresh 
booty, and rose to examine his camel furniture. Upon 
this he brought t.he bag of silver, ~vhich was counted 
out, and delivered to me. I made it over to Yar 
Muhummud a t  once, knowing that such must be its 
eventual fate ; but he returned it to me, for the 
present, with a thousand protestations. 
The younger guide was enraged beyond measure 
at  losing the reward of his treachery. He glared 
upon me like some ill-omened bird. He  exhausted 
himself in invectives ; and taking Yas Muhummud 
apart, whispered in his ear. Yar Muhummud imme- 
diately came up  to me, and said, L L  You call yourself 
an ambassador of the Feringees. All the chiefs of the 
Feringees wear epaulettes. Let me see yours." I re- 
plied, that he would find mine in a tin case amongst 
my p&perty. Diina Bae's son had seen me at Mungh 
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Kishlauk, dressed in an English surtout without 
epaulettes, when I expected to meet the Russians. 
He thought, doubtless, that I had none, and was nom 
disconcerted. 
" Ask him," he exclaimed, ' &  whether ambassadors 
suffer common people, like us, to sit near them ? " 
" Ambassadors," I replied, '' as well as kings, have 
no choice of their company, when prisoners." 
Again he took Yar Muhummud aside, and whis- 
pered. Yar Muhummud immediately came and de- 
manded of me the sling which supported my shattered 
hand, and which, being a crimson silk scarf, was 
valuable in t4he eyes of those savages. I had no sub- 
stitute for i t  ; but (as the A~abian Nights have it) just 
then " To hear was to obey," and I begged Nizaum 
to take it from my neck and give it up. Here, how- 
ever, the other brigands interfered, thinking probably 
that this was a part'ial method of dividing the booty. 
Summud Khaun called to Dgna Bae, as the latter 
prepared to  quit us, and said, " Take with you the 
curse of the Koraun, which shall smite and wither 
you, and your offspring. These men have iqjured 
us under misapprehension, supposing us Russians and 
enemies. But you knew us to be the guests of your 
Khaun. You, when we were guests under youy own 
roof, and lying side. by side with your children, swore 
upon the Word of God the most solemn oaths of 
fidelity, and then sold us into the hands of these men. 
Be assured that the curse of the Word of God wi l l  
smite you." Dsna Bae slunk away, amid the curses 
rnd execrations of all : even the other Kuzzauks joined 
in cursing such a foul traitor. His son still lingered, 
bent upon mischief, shooting the most malignant 
gllances upon me ; unfortunately, his power of mischief 
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was still considerabIe over prisoners ignorant of the 
language of the country, the objects, d i e ,  of the 
avarice and fear of all. 
Whilst sitting thus, awaiting the next turn in the 
tide of our destiny, I took opportunity to sound 
Cherkush Bae, and to represent, as well as our mise- 
rable Toorkish vocabulary would allow, the nature of 
my office as an ambassad~r, and n guest of his sove- 
reign. Cherkush Bae heard me mith a smile; and 
one of the Kuzzauks, grasping the forefinger of his 
left in his right hand, said, " So much we care for a ~ ,  
Eelchie, and so much," changing the fore for the little 
finger, " for the Khaun Nuzurut." This mas rather 
comforting, for I knew they cared the thicliness of a 
thigh for our betrayer, Hussun Mhatoor. 
Two Euzzauk detachments of laden camels now 
arrived, bearing the tents, women, and children of 
Cherkush Bae and Ahris Mhatoor. The tents were 
pitched, and half the wall of another tent was erected, 
to screen us from the piercing wind. The baggage 
being piled at tlie entrance of this semi-circular wall, 
formed a k i d  of enclosure, into which I beckoned my 
servants. We were now brothers in misfortune. The 
Meerza was still utterly insensible. 
The women lighted a fire, and boiled my rice and 
mea.t for their dinner. Several Euz~auks at always 
at the entrance of my little enclosure. The younger 
guide, watching his opportunity, when only Yar 
Muhummud was present, and when I was reclining 
on my left elbow, my throat quite exposed in the 
most tempting of attitudes for a heacisman, began 
whispering in Yar Muhummud's ear ; both looked 
fixedly at me. It mas not difficult for me to compre-. 
hend what the young miscreant was saying. Yar 
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Muhummud was the man who wounded me, and 
could sca~cely hope for life should I survive and 
escape. As the fiend insinuated, the Kuzzauk seemed 
more and more tempted. Tlie act, indeed, would be 
deemed good service by all, although none dared 
execute it. He hesitated, he drew the blade half 
out, he felt the edge with his thumb, then glanced 
at my throat, then at the blade, whilst the tempter, 
seeing his advantage, pressed keener and keener 
his arguments and encouragements, until his eyes 
seemed absolutely on fire with malice. I would not 
stir. It was a clean death, and a worse might be the 
substitute ; but I fixed my eyes firmly upon Yar 
Muhummud's, and saw his quail beneath the stare. 
He shuffled, looked up, looked down, returned the 
smord to its scabbard, and evidently had lost the reso- 
lution. Just then Cherkush Bae arrived. The fiend, 
with countenance fallen and malice disappointed, up- 
braided Yar Muhummud for his infirmity. The 
moment of weakness was past. The opportunity had 
escaped him. 
When the food was ready, Cherkush Bae brought 
some to me. We had no stomach it may be supposed; 
I least of all; but I exhorted my people to eat, and 
set them the example. I told them they must husband 
their strength for any emergency ; that opportunity 
of escape might be lost, if their vigour were impaired. 
It mas a sad and sclemn meal; it was probably to be 
my last. When night fell, Ah& Mhatoor piled up 
the baggage, so as more completely to enclose us ; 
then placed outside arnied sentinels, himself still 
wielding the hatchet he had used in his attack on 
our party, and stalking about with his usual hideous 
grimace. The whole aspect of this man was ominous 
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b: Par I\luhurmn~xd," .wicl Xhris Vhatsur, '' is a bad 
man (Uulnmun, Yummun). He wishes to murder 
your ~nnster ; it mas he mllo ~t.ounded t l i~ i~ ,  a11d he 
dares not I ~ O W  suffer llirn to iive."Far my part, I 
did not think that Yar 3Iuhunlmucl Ilad conrdgc to 
attack even ax1 unarmed man in b r ~ q d  daylight and 
face to face ; whereas, there ~vas about Ahris ilhatoor 
a boldrless, a promptitude, a restlessness, tanat crrused 
E~im ever to take the Ic:ld ; and shoulcl there be any 
bloody ~varlr to transnct: he ~vould irzevitably he chief 
pe~fomer. Although far from being the richest or 
most callsiderable nlnn of the gang, ererjone ~ ie lded  
to  him ; even aver his elder and richer brotller 
Cherkush Bae, he maintained the ascendancy due to 
extreme energy. The other was calm, courageous, 
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immoveable in his determi~at~ions ; by nature a noble 
and a beautiful character. At present, I knew of him 
little more than his whisper of extreme eagerness, 
" Have you gold ? " had informed me, as I lay 
wounded on the earth. Upon this I desired Nizaum 
and Summud to vork ; to surrender to him whatever 
money they could not conceal ; with promises of 
abundant increase, should he render us service. W e  
had not yet been regularly stripped and examined, 
and part of my gold had escaped their search. I 
now made Summud Khaun and Nizaurn divide this 
gold into shares, and distribute i t  amongst all the 
serraats, as a means of escape, rendering each inde- 
pendent of the others. As for myself, I was not in 
a condition to attempt escape, and therefore had use 
for none. I desired each to look after himself, and 
not think of me, whom it was impossible either to 
carry with them or t o  aid by remaining. I had made 
up my mind, I said, if my life were spared, to see a 
little of Kuzzauk life, and feed sheep and camels upon 
the steppe. I should at. least acquire a useful lan- 
guage, and read a new page in life. 
When night had fallen, and I found opportunity 
of speaking quietly to Nizaum, I extorted from him 
a solemn promise that, in case of my death and his 
escape, he ~ o u l d  bear to Major Todd for nly mother 
the assurance that my last thoughts had been of her 
and of my home. 
Nizaum readily pro~llised to execute my orders ; 
and I found my mind calmer after this last prepara- 
tion. 
I n  the first edition of this work, I had u.nrvarily 
published, word for word as found in my private 
journal, all the feelings and events of this night ; but 
tho. arc .;cnrcely sub-jects of interest t o  the public. 
S1agc.e it th:~t ,  from ttlc eircumstanzces of our position, 
a d  the lrrenrinlg 311~1 words of etxr captors, I did not 
tklink it n-uzalel have pacsetl without violence. T'FILile, 
tllereb;jre, my servarrts slept. I \entchccI as before; for 
I felt :tijsured 1 col?ld offer such nvg~tments for saving 
their l i ~ e s  nlrd r~storring thela1 to their country as 
must be un:t~a*merahle. ccaulcl I but get oppor tun i t~  of 
sltetdcl~ wit11 ttaosc ~ h o  rniglat offer them violence or 
carry thcnn into sl:bvcrs. The rsiglat, h o v e ~ e r ,  passed 
witlio~lt ix~ciclenc, escepii~ng that twice the sounds of 
sl>proncliling footstcp.; were heard, and that shouts 
enanc from the tent of dhris 1lIa:~toor. Tt was, upon 
the ~rholc, :a n-aort. weary night thnn the precedia~g. 
T c f  it lii:~cl its o ~ v n  sense of sublitnitg, baffling all 
cspression : for 1 stood 011 the 1,ri~aI; of eternity, and 
a few ~tainotes ~rnigf~t nr:~ke me wiser thnn the wisest 
of the cl~ildrsai sf men. 
CHAPTER XXV. 
Capture of Ddaimood and Ali Muhummud-Consultations of 
our Captors-Third Night of Captivity-Further Consulta- 
tion-Harassing Demands-Division of Booty-The Blan- 
dishments of Beauty out of her Teens-Sentiment of Sheep's 
Tails-Delicacy and Sympathy of Kuzzauk Women-Misery 
of our Position this Day-The Poor Meerza's View of the 
Case-Further Partition of Spoils-.Recovery of the Royal 
Presents-Rape of the Cloak and the Kerchief-Three of 
of my Suite taken off as Slaves-Rescue of Nizaum-Survey 
of Samrnud Ehaun-State of my Wounds-New Guide to 
Mecca-Lamentable Want of bl igious  Fury amougst the 
Kuzzauks. 
'vht, many Euzzauks from neighbouring AT Khails, dayl a collected to stare at us, and afterwards 
consult as to ouF disposal. Great anxiety was ex- 
pressed, for the return of my interpreter, Ali Mu- 
liummud. But, although very helpless without him, 
I earnestly trusted that he and Maimood, the groom, 
had escaped. At noon this hope mas frustrated. 
Maimood was brought back by a party of Euzzauks ; 
and soon afterwards, Ali Muhummud himself ap- 
peared, bound, and slight,ly wounded. They stated, 
that being struck down in the first assault, they had 
crept into a thicket, whence they had witnessed the 
conclusion of the afiay. They heard a pistol fired, 
which inspired them with some hope ; but, soon after, 
a Kuzzauk had passed, dressed in my garments, which 
persuaded them that I was slain. At daybreak they 
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pursued the route towards Dahsh Gullah, and had 
already travelled more than half the distance, when 
they were pursued, fired at, taken, mercilessly beaten 
and wounded. Poor fellows, our greeting was mouriiful 
indeed. 
The assembled Kuzzauks now made a hearty meal 
of my mutton, rice, and sugar, the two latter articles 
being great luxuries in their eyes ; and then, forming 
a circle, consulted how they should dispose of us. All 
we could learn, was an imperfect report that, theye 
being a general order in force, that Russian prisoners 
should be sent alive to Ehiva, their goods being the 
property of the captors, they proposed so to dispose 
of us. 
The consultations lasted until night. We were 
then secured as before. 1 had been conversing with 
my people, upon the extreme improbability of the 
Kuzzauks committing such a blunder as to spare me ; 
and endeavouring to prepare them for my death, and 
for their own condition as slaves, when I should be 
gone ; authorising them to offer, in the name of the 
Envoy at Heraut, any sum as their ransom. They 
resisted the notion, and I was in the very act of 
giving my reasons, when six of the brigands ap- 
proached slowly, entered our little circle in silence, 
and deliberately arming themselves, half drew their 
swords, and felt the edges with their fingers. It was 
a moment of strange suspense. I perceived in the 
eyes of all my people, that a single impression was 
common to all, as they sat breathless around me. 
The Kuzzauks lingered some time, eyeing us with- 
out uttering a word, and then departed to Ahris 
Mhatoor's tent, as slowly as they had come. Again 
I sat up all night, to watch over the safety of my 
YOL. I. 22 
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Once or t,wice, I was startled by vild halloos. 
but they to be no more than the efforts of' 
KuZzauks to awaken the dogs that gtinrcl their sheep. 
The baying and swift footfd1:llls of these g u a r d i m ~ ~  of 
the night might be heard in fill1 chase of a wolf or 
a fox. ~~t eve11 this night hacl its ~norni~lg, the 
morning of the most trying day i t  mas O I I Y  lot to 
witness. 
The Kuz~auks early assembled, and :~giil sat in 
consultation. They betrayed less respect than ever 
for my person. One of t , l ~ c n ~  hacl the effrontery to 
put on my uniform close in front of me. I ap1)cnled 
to Cherkush Bae ; for T felt thc extreme irnportsrlce 
of preserving what remained of my dignity. TIC' 
chased away the intruder. A violent f'ellow, who 
had been in close conference wit.h our. younger guicte, 
commenced a violent dispute with the youdl who 
had assumed my grtrments : and at length l~ceame 
so furions, that making at t,he young man, he boxed 
his ears, and tore the clothes fkom his back. T l ~ i a ,  
I well understood, was from no love to me. Tite 
denuded Kuzzauk mounted one of my horses, arlcl 
galloped off. 
One of our greatest torments had been the con- 
stant demand, made by Kuzza~llrs, fbr sonic. nrticlc 
of our equipment, whether of dress or horse-frinli- 
ture. This, my people were obliged to firlcl fbr t h c ~ n  
every five minutes, and to receive back 1 ~ 1 1 ~ x 1  their 
caprice was satisfied. These demands were riaw rrraclc 
with increased assiduity. Sometimes, I had. to rise, 
whilst a JCuzzauk examined the carpet upon mi,icll 
I sat, and again threw it down in a heap befbru me. 
Sometimes, I was desired to surrender my fllrred 
cloak, which was an object much coveted 1 1 ~  allil. In 
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the last case, I always appealed to Cherkush Bae o r  
Ahris Jlhatoor, for I was aware that even "Majesty " 
will not bear the loss of externals. They readily inter- 
fered, to prevent my being stripped. 
My property was now collected in a heap. The 
bags were opened, and the Kuzzauks seated them- 
selves around them. Ahris l!lhatoor, hatchet in hand, 
cried in a loud voice t,o each of our assailants in turn,  
to  come and choose. After a pause, and some con- 
sultation, Ali Muhummud was called and directed 
to select and set apart his o m  horse, arms, and 
clothes. I feared that they were about to form lots, 
for the distribution of each individual with his a rms  
and goods : but it proved, that Ali had decIayed him- 
self to be a servant of the Ghoosh Beegie" of Khiva, 
and that they feared to molest him. The selection 
weut on rapidly. First, were chosen the cloth cloaks, 
then those of silk, then the pieces of broad cloth, 
aft,erurards coverlets, swords, and inferior articles ; 
and last, my Cashmere shawl, of which none knew 
the use or value. 
Whilst this business proceeded rapidly, an old wo- 
man of ninety years, mother of Cherkush and Ahris, 
toddled up to my little foi-lonl circle. I made h e r  
take a seat. She smiled upon me lovingly, calling 
me her Chiraug, literally, '' lamp " ; and i t  must be 
remembered, that Kuzznuk lamps are fed with the  
fat  of Doombha tails, a circumstance that somewhat 
perplexes the sentiment. Nevertheless, as the Chiraug 
is their only light, it has become their fondest te rm 
of endearment. 
* Ghoosh Beegie-literally "Lord of Fowls." That is, Chief 
Fowler or Falconer, the second office in the State, the first 
being the Mehtur, or Lord of the Horse. 
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" Ah, my Chiraug," said the ancient dame, with 
a smile of blandishment ; C c  are all these goods 
yours ? " 
l L  They were mine just now." 
'< And all these servants ? " 
"Yes!" 
(' Horn rich you are. Pray give me a gift, a cloak, 
or a shirt, or a silk kerchief ! " 
I assured her I had no longer power over the 
goods ; but she replied, " Ah, my lamp, I nzust have 
something. Some little gift." 
I pointed to the Kuzzauks, and recommended her 
to ask them, and off she stumped on the errand. I 
soon perceived that her eloquence had been rewarded 
with a cloak, which one of the Kuzaauks threw over 
her shoulders. Several other women came to condole 
with us, and to beg of me gifts. There was some- 
thing ludicrous, yet inbitely chilling, in all this. . 
It mas the triumph of avarice over feelings naturally 
tender. It was, as if one of our delicate European 
females should approach the live ox, from which a 
Tartar had just cut his beefsteak, saying, (' Ah ! 
my poor pet, my heart bleeds for you; just stand, 
whilst I cut a leetle slice fiom your shoulder." The 
Kuzzauk women shed tears over our melancholy con- 
dition, and ere they were dry, plundered us of the 
few miserable articles, which their sons and husbands 
had left us. 
Our condition throughout this day was truly 
wretched. A state of torturous suspense which no 
certainty can equal. Despair, like those acids which 
destroy the nerves, arms the heart wit'h an insensible 
panoply, proof against further suffering. Suspense 
is a demon, that lacerates without deadening the 
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1 these servants ? " 
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Ir a silk kerchief ! " 
I her I had no  longer power over the 
she replied, " Ah, my lamp, 1: r;izust have 
Some little gift;." 
to the  Kuzzauks, and recommended her 
I, and off she stumped on the errand. I 
ed that  her eloquence had been rewarded 
, which one of the Kuzxauks threw over 
s. Several other women came t o  condole 
to beg of me gifts. There was some- 
IUS, yet infinitely chilling, i n  all this. . 
iumph of avarice over feelings natural ly 
7as, as if one of our delicate European 
Id approach the live ox, from which a 
ust cut his beefsteak, saying, Ah ! 
my heart bleeds for you; just stand, 
, leetle slice fiom your shoulder. " The 
ien shed tears over our melancholy con- 
,re they vere dry, plundered us of the 
articles, vhich their sons and husbands 
tion throughout this day was t ru ly  
L state of torturous suspense which n o  
equal. Despair, like those acids which 
lerves, arms the heart with ail insensible 
)f against further suffering. Suspense 
that lacerates without deadening t h e  
nerves, and wreaks its spite upon the most sensitive 
and least vital portions of the soul. Some of my 
horses had been at once carried off. Two or three 
had been left, but in a condition so wretched, that it 
was misery to behold them. Two or thTee days' hard 
work, without food, had reduced them to skeletons. 
The poor Meerza, whenever for a moment wakened 
from his lethargy, enquired after his horse. " Aye, 
Ali Muhummud, where is my horse ? Has he been 
fed ? Is he surely fastened ? And aye, Ali Muhum- 
mud, what are we doing here ? It is much better to 
be moving. I feel bruised all over. Look a t  my 
hands ! What can be the matter with them ? and 
my head is so heavy, that I can scarcely hold it up. 
Aye, Ali Muhummud, where is the Word of God ? 
Are you sure it is safe ? Let us get on quickly to 
Dahsh Gullah. It is useless to loiter here. Aye, Ali 
Muhummud, someone has taken my whip : I don't 
see it. What can have become of i t  ? " 
To all this, Ali Muhummud, whose extreme good 
nature had made him, as we have seen, the servant of 
several of my suite, could only reply, " Aye, Meerza, 
we are as it has pleased God to ordain. Ask no 
questions, but go to sleep again." The Meerza, after 
two or three more ejaculations, obeyed an injunction, 
which the injury his brain had sustained rendered 
imperative. We found the poor Meerza's whip, and 
gave it him. He stuck it in his girdle, and for a 
fortnight afterwards it served to abate his anxiety to  
be moving: for when his hand fell upon it, he was 
persuaded that preparations for the journey were in 
progress. Poor fellow ! the first four days he lay 
mationless, in a dead sleep, from which it was scarcely 
possible to arouse him. When wakened, he would eat  
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nothing, and resisted all our efforts and persuasions. 
After some days this lethargy abated; but his wits 
were gone. It appeared that he had been asleep the 
night of the attack, and had awakened only in time to 
be felled by repeated blows upon his bald head, as he 
attempted to rise. He never, therefore, co~zld under- 
stand what ha.d occurred ; and as he lost thereby 
much of the anxiety and suffering we endured, me 
were not over-anxious to inform him. At times, 
however, a sense of his position dawned upon him, 
and then much keen cunning was displayed. 
When the goods had been distributed, and some 
fifty rude ICuzzauks made gay with our spoils, two or 
three of them came and demanded the bag of silver, 
which the guide had been made to restore. I ordered 
Summud Ehaun to surrender it. It happened, that 
he had added to the bag ten or fifteen small silver 
coins, which he now withdrew. Ahris Mhatoor, 
thinking they were a part of the original sum, drew 
a sword, and was with diffic~lty prevented from mur- 
dering him. The coins were equally distributed : but 
Yar  Muhummud had contrived to appropriate ten 
golden pieces belonging to the Meerza. 
When Ali Muhummud first returned, after ex- 
plaining more fully the nature of my mission, I had 
begged the Kuzzauks be careful of the sabre and 
jewelled dagger and harness, entrusted to me by 
the Ehaun Huzurut; as well as all the papers in 
my possession. I made them welcome to everything 
else, upon condition of their immediately conveying 
me and my people to Dahsh Gullah ; search was made 
for the articles. The sabre and dagger were soon 
found. The former was openly worn, in utter igno- 
rance of its value, by the young fellow who had 
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paraded in my uniform. A side-blow from a club 
had, however, ruined its symmetry. The dagger 
was also discovered, without much difficulty ; the 
brigand who had torn i t  from my side, not con- 
jecturing that its rich jewels were anything more 
precious than glass ; but the harness was long in 
appearing, not that the gold and jewels with which 
it was studded were recognised as such, but because 
i t  was a piece of finery of extreme value in the eyes 
of a nation of horsemen. The dagger, in spite of my 
remonstrances, was returned to me, for as I had now 
no longer the means of guarding it, I did not like to 
be burthened with the responsibility. Fifty times 
a day, it was in the hands of some rude Kuzzauk, 
who would draw, handle, examine, and afterwards 
return it. 
As soon as the division of spoils was complete, and 
whilst I and my people awaited our sentence, with no 
enviable feelings, t,he violent fellow who had despoiled 
his companion of niy garments, stepped up to me, 
and insisted upon having my furred cloak. I remon- 
strated. He drew his sword, and gave me the choice 
of death or surrender of the garment. I accordingly 
stripped it, or rather caused my servants to strip it 
from my shoulders, and he carried it off in triumph. 
Yar Muhummud followed, and took from me the 
sling which supported my shattered hand ; and as 
the remainder of my garments were sufficiently 
costly in their eyes, I expected to have been left 
naked. 
Just then a boy of thirteen years, son of Ahris 
Mhatoor, approached me. He had previously visited . 
me several times, and by his smile of encouragement, 
led me sometimes to hope that mercy would be shewn 
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us. He now took me by the hand, and led me into 
his father's tent. The old Meerza followed, but some 
of my people were arrested in the attempt, and forced 
to remain without. Summud Ehaun and Ali Mu- 
hummud were taken to Cherkush Bae's tent. The 
women and children shewed me many little atten- 
tions. They consisted of the ancient dame already 
mentioned, Ahris Mhatoor's wife, a woman of forty, 
who must have been handsome, the boy of thirteen, a 
girl of eleven, and four other children, of whom the 
youngest was an infant. Maimood, the groom, soon 
followed me, bathed in tears. " They are carrying me 
off to slavery," he said. I remonstrated earnestly, 
but to no purpose. H e  knelt down and covered my 
hands with tears. I laid my hand upon his head, and 
commended him to God's keeping. He was then 
dragged away. Hajji and Yakoob shared a similar 
fate. Yakoob and Maimood were bosom friends, and 
their separation from one another was a most mourn- 
ful sight. Even the rude Kuzzauks were moved. But 
when they would have led away Nizaum also, he 
escaped into the tent', and throwing himself at my 
feet, exclaimed, " Aye, Sahib, Sahib, all my hope is 
with you. I have left my widowed mother to follow 
your steps. Do not suffer them to separate me from 
you." I made a last effort, and laying my hand upon 
the shoulder of Ahris Mhatoor, besought him, in the 
most earnest manner, to spare Nizaum. He hesitated. 
I renewed my pleading. At length he yielded, saying, 
"If you have any money, give it to satisfy those to 
whose lot Nizaum has fallen." I consulted Nizaum, 
and found, to my great joy, that a bag of Russian 
silver had escaped their search. I made him surrender 
it to Ahris, who divided it amongst the claimants. 
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A QUEER BARGAIN. 
These, however, were not yet satisfied. They took a 
survey of the rest of my suite. The poor old Meerza 
was mere carrion ; and Ali Muhummud, under his 
assumed character of servant of the Ghoosh Beegie, 
they dared not touch. Surnmud Khaun was keenly 
scrutinized. His grey beard, which had been dyed 
a jetty black on leaving Khiva, was now shewing 
sundry autumnal tints of bright orange, where the 
indigo had given place to the henna. He was a 
seedy-looking fellow, full of groans, and wealthy in 
old cloaks and measureless inexpressibles. They 
didn't half fancy him. One of them, however, after 
a long examination of his beard, and perplexed com- 
parison of it with his physiognomy (for dyes are 
unknown t,o the Kuazauks), enquired his age ; and . 
as he is not much past fifty, he coolly answered five 
and twenty ; vanity, for the moment, mastering his 
habitual caution. This produced a shout of merri- 
ment, which made the tent ring. Fortunately, he 
was not believed ; and his apparent utter helplessness 
disinclined anyone to the burthen of feeding one, 
whose jaw appeared his most active member, and who 
was so fundamentally objectionable. I afterwards 
asked Summud, what could induce him to tell so 
barefaced and impolitic a lie. He declared it was. no 
lie. That when asked his age, he considered that 
the age of his manhood was intended, and dated 
accordingly from the full growth of his beard. The 
parting was very mournful. So long as we were 
together, all seemed not lost. We were s mutual 
support and solace. 
This business discussed, Cherkush Bae came to 
examine and dress my hand. The first day and two 
nights it had been tied up with no attention to the 
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position of fingers, or the bringing together of the 
lips of mounds. The second day I had made Nizaum 
renew the bandages, and place the members in some 
shape. Cheskush now handled it with great tender- 
ness ; but I foresaw, that for want of proper ligatures, 
the middle finger, mhich was hanging on, would be 
lost, I begged him to glue strips of paper from the 
finger to the hand, to keep it in position, and prevent 
the ends of the bone from chafing one another. My 
ignorance of the language rendered it impossible for 
me to convince him of the necessity of this, and the 
finger mas eventualiy lost. To the wound he applied 
burnt alum, which gave much pain, and I think did 
no good. Over the alum he spread a tent of scraped 
leather, and he supported the disjointed thumb upon 
a splint of wood. My other sabre cuts, of which I 
had three, were mere scratches. I never knew how 
I received them, for the blow of a sabre and that of a 
stick produced nearly the same sensation, and the 
night was too dark for the eye to distinguish one 
weapon from another. A rag, that had once flourished 
in the coarse petticoat of my hostess, profoundly igno- 
rant of the watery element, for an unknown nulnber 
of years, was now, after a soaking in melted snow, 
adjusted as a sling to my arm. Even this miserable 
wreck of an ancient petticoat was almost daily cap- 
tured from me, and recovered with difficulty ; so 
destitute is this primitive race of what we consider 
the coarsest articles of comfort. 
My pocket sextant was brought to me, and its use 
demanded. I declined answering, for necromancy 
was one of the charges against me ; and a solar ob- 
servation would have been the very grandfather of 
the forbidden art. Ali Muhummud replied for me, 
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that it was a Kibla Noomlh, or compass poizltillg out 
L Mecca. This greatly delighted them; and if their 
prayers have not made, through means of it, successful 
voyages, it is neither my fault nor Ali 3~uhummud's. 
My ignorance of the language sometimes saved me 
great embarrassment ; for, as Ali's safety was depen- 
dent upon mine, he was careful never to interpret for 
me any part of a question which might haye elicited 
from me a dangerous reply; at least, fiom observa- 
tion of gestures and countenances, I was inclined 
sornet,imes to suspect such to be the case ; and i t  is 
probable that he occasionally took liberties with zny 
replies. Not many searching questions, however, 
were put. For these simple shepherds are quite igno- 
rant of those nice clistinctions of faith upon di ich 
more civilized nations damn and murder one another. 
They take it for granted, that evesjrone who worships 
one only God must be 'a good bIoosulmaun, and that 
all others are Eawfurs or infidels; of tyhom they 
naturally enough conclude the Koozulbaush* (an 
epithet embracing the whole Persian nation) to be 
the most venomous, because nearest themselves in 
faith, and within reach of their forays. 
* Eoozulbaush-literally " Red-head," derived from the red 
lining which breaks through the couical lambskin c q  of the 
Perso-Tartar clan Afshar. This clan lying nearest of the Per- 
sians t o  Khaurism, " Koozulbaush " has become syuonymous 
with " Persian." 
CHAPTER XXVI. 
Inmates of Ahris Mhatoor's Tent-The buxom old Girl of 
Ninety-five-HerRelish of Bon-bons-Ahris' Wife, Children, 
and Dogs-Kuzzauk Diet-Voracity-Conteupt of Medicines 
-Rescue of the Cloak-First Night as Prisoners in a Kuz- 
zauk Household-Hopeless Prospect around me-Melan- 
choly induced thereby-Cherkush Bae-His Wife's Pity for 
me, and Love of my Apparel -Humanity of Kuzzauk 
Maidens, how evinced-How by civilized Ladies-Persons of 
my People searched-Meerza's Astuteness-SummudEhaun's 
Wit-False Alarm-Change Camp-Intrigue for our Libera- 
tion-Resolution of the Grey Beards-Negotiations for our 
Release-Again shift Camp. 
HAVE already enumerated the inmates of Ahris 
Mhatoor's tent. The old lady lay at  my head. 
She was prodigal of her personal charms ; and we had 
difficulty in convincing her, that garments were either 
useful or ornamental. She made Ali, in front of us 
all, about the coolest proposition I ever heard from a 
lady of ninety-five. She had a little pet whim, which 
sometimes rather disgusted me. When on any grand 
occasion a sheep was slain, the head was her morsel. 
She gnawed it- well over-night, and then popped it 
under her pillow, as children dispose of sugar-plums, 
to be the subject of her dreams all night, and her first 
waking care. The gnawing of this sheep's head, with 
all its hoi-rible appurtenances, eyes, ears, tongue, and 
brain, would at any other time have sickened as well 
as horrified me. But hardship is a good tutor, and 
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the simple milk diet of the Iiuzzauk leaves no irrita- 
bility to the nerves of the stomach. The sight was 
very hideous. I sometimes fancied I had fallen from 
my grade in the creation, and become the mate of 
wolves and h y ~ n a s .  
At other times, I speculated upon mutton-eating in 
general. I figured to myself the most lovely of our 
English ladies, in a state of nature, and in a larid 
possessing, like t,his, neither fruit nos vegetable, but 
an abundance of fat-tailed sheep. I imagined a call 
from the larder. How ~vould it be answered ? She 
goes forth into the steppe, she climbs the most ele- 
vated point. She throms her wild keen eye around 
the horizon. She si~lks suddenly to the earth. She 
has spied her fleecy prey. She creeps cautiously, on 
all fours, along the steppe, her dishevelled locks droop 
to the earth. Her eye, so blue of late, is suffused 
with blood, i t  shoots through those long locks, tongues 
of fire. It is a. comet, consumb~g the azure of 
heaven. See how she winds and crouches, for the 
shelter of the smallest bush, or tuft,, or hollow. The 
sentinel of the muttons is beginning t o  stare. He 
smells something very like a rat. He  twinkles his 
yellow eye. E e  wrinkles his forehend. He doesn't 
half like i t ;  would not take upon his conscience to 
declare, &c. &c. He swings his tail like the great 
bell of Moscow. He is just about to feather it, has 
actually collected wind into his lungs to utter that 
redoubtable " Baa-a," and lifted his foot for that deci- 
sive stamp, at which the whole army will take flight ; 
when he feels a something tickling his ear, and 
stealing into the fattest cockle of his heart. What caw 
it be ? The very voice of his o m  little son and heir. 
His Benjamin, the child of his old q e ,  the picture, 
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the living image of himself. His heart is melted. He  
looks affectionately toward the sound. A keen red 
gleam of fire shoots through him, like a red-hot spit, 
curdling his vesy tallow. What can it be?  E i s  
doubt lends a dash of the sublime to his parental 
emotions : he puts back his head just to scratch his 
backbone with the tip of the light horn. In an 
instant, the wild creature is upon them. Scarcely 
has he time to utter the first letter of his Ban, or wish 
his huge tail a t  Jericho ; so imminent is the peril, so 
headlong the flight. One, two, aerial bounds ! Beau- 
tiful, graceful, mischievous creature, where learned 
ye that pas tie zephyir*? A third. She is upon him, 
even him, the genius and the hope of the flock. Her 
snow-wbite feet are on his woolly back, her lily hands 
are busy with his throat. He speeds, he lashes his 
trail, he roars with a roar that would addle the wits of 
the bravest mutt-on. It dies into a gurgle. It ceases. 
He  falls heavily to the earth. Those beauteous arms 
around his throat, those taper fingers on his windpipe. 
He  kicks-once, twice, t,hiice. He was no common 
mutton! She pums over him with delight. She 
gnaws one leetle hole just under his ear. mere are 
pressed her ruby lips. Her warm sweet breath will 
surely fan him to life. Has she let blood for this 
purpose ? Is it remorse, soft pity that. moves her ? 
Look a t  her eye, and consider: for I can follow her 
no farther. I s  this woman, lovely woman? No! 
Thanks to him who invented butchers, it is not. 
My hostess, Ahris' wife, was a thoroughly good 
woman. She had protested against the attack upon 
me, and now did her utmost to alleviate our suffer- 
ings, lavishing upon ine a thousand trifling attentions, 
which n y  situation rendered very acceptable. 1 
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shared with her children, equally, the food she pos- 
sessed; and if by accident, any Kuzzaulc from the 
Russian frontier brought a handful of coarse meal 
into the tent, a Benjamin's portion of the little cake, 
cooked from it, was ever mine. 
Two dogs completed the circle of this tent, in which 
the Meersa, Nizaum, and myself were prisoners. But 
we seldom lay down to rest with less than one or 
two guests. The beds consisted of N~~mmuds,  o~ 
thick felts, full of lice, upon which the persou of a 
female was deposited, en clzemise, that of a man in 
a state of innocence. The cloak of sheepskin mas 
drawn over the 'person, and if more covering were 
necessary, it was, in like manner, found, in the clothes 
worn by day. Darkness served as a dressing-room 
to all parties. 
The sheep, to the number of five hundred, about 
seven female camels, and a pony ; all the property of 
the two brothers, were collected at night near the 
tent, and slept there, under the protection of four or 
five large dogs. The milk of the sheep a ~ d  camels 
formed the sole sustenance of the two families. When 
brought home, it was poured into the large cauldron 
so often mentioned, and heated by a fire of brush- 
wood. As soon as the scum was formed, the children 
collected around it, brandishing each a wooden spoon, 
which passed from mouth to milk, and from milk to 
rnouth with the utmost celerity, until the scum formed 
upon the milk was quite consumed. It was then 
poured warm into the skin which had contained the 
curds of the precedbg day; the acid of which curdled 
the fresh supply. It is in this form alone that milk 
is consumed by the Kuzzauks. It was at first very 
disagreeable to my palate; but habit and hunger soon 
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taught me t o  deem it delicious. An addition of .five 
open mouths t~ the household, induced our hostess to 
add a moiety of snow-water to the aliment, by Way 
of eking out the quantity. This, of course, was no 
improvement. Cheese and butter I have never seen 
in Kuzzauk tents, although the former is made by 
Toorcnmuns: and cream were too expensive an 
article for any but the wealthy : for the miserable 
pasture of the steppe can yield but a poor return in 
milk. 
At long intervals, a sheep is slain, cut up with 
wondrous celerity, and tossed warm and almost alive 
into the cauldron. I t  is then eaten without any ac- 
compani~nent of bread, rice, or vegetable; things, 
which the country does not produce, and which are 
purchased, at a heavy expense, in very small quanti- 
ties, on the Russian frontier. Two hours or so after 
the death of the sheep, not a vestige of it remains, 
The very bones are chewed, and pieces of the skin are 
fried in the embers and eat'en. No provision is left 
for the unfortunate dogs; and the steppe produces 
none. I never could understand how they subsisted. 
During minter, when the supply of milk fails, the 
Kuzzauks live greatly upon the flesh of their flocks 
and herds, which they salt and dry for the purpose. 
But I confess, it is an enigma to me, how this supply 
can ever suffice, without aid of grain or vegetables; 
for I have been present, many times, at the discussion 
of an entire sheep, when milk was abundant, and 
have never knomi a particle of the flesh left for a 
second meal : so that, during three or four months of 
the year, a sheep would be requisite every day, for 
the subsistence of a household; undoubtedly, large 
numbers are consumed during the winter, which 
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renders strict economy necessary during the spring 
and summer months, 
The milk diet is so coliducive to health, that disease 
is a thing unknown to the Kuzzauks ; and when, upon 
opening a packet of my medicines, I endeavoured to  
explain the use of them, they had great difficulty in 
even comprehending my meaning, and cast the drugs 
away as useless. They have, nevertheless, great faith 
in all vulnera~y applications ; several of vhich, as 
isinglass, alum, vitriol, they procure from Russia. 
The effect of the milk diet upon myself was peculiar. 
A draught of curds produced the eshilaration of 
nerves which is esperienced from a cup of tea or  
coffee ; and heaviness never follos~ed the rvost copious 
potation. Indeed, iny hunger was seldom appeased, 
so great was the extra demaiid occasioned by myself 
and people. 
When Ahris Mhatoor perceived that I had been 
robbed of zny cloak, and understood the circui~stances, 
he sallied forth with a Kuzzauk whip in his haad, of 
the thickness of three ordinary fingers, and, over- 
taking the spoiler, beltiboured him until he surren- 
dered it. I begged hi111 to accept it for his pains, but  
he was ashamed to  do so, although evidently under 
strong temptation ; and I, knowing the importance 
of preserving a decent extelior, did not press him 
beyond n certain point. He, hosvever, had no scruple 
in making Surnmud Khaun surrender a handsome 
cloak, which he wore, and which Ahris immediately 
appropriated. 
In the tent v i th  me was the old SIeerza; in the  
other tent lay Summud Ehaun, Ali Muhummud, 
Cherkush Bae, his old wife, and grown-up daughter, 
the latter a raw-bonecl, square, and crimson-faced 
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damsel, of some two and twenty years. Night fell, 
and we lay down to rest. Sleep in my case was 
impossible, owing to the pain of my shattered hand, 
and my dread lest the dogs occupying the tent 
should touch it in passing; for more than a month 
I could not rest it upon my body or the earth, but 
at night propped it in an upright posture upon the 
elbow. 
Night passed, and morning dawned. I went forth, 
and sat upon a fragment of earth upon the desolate 
plain, whilst the women lighted the fire, and milked 
the sheep and camels. A drizzling rain was falling. 
The weather was in keeping with my  thought,^. Pre- 
sently, Cherkush Bae approachecl, bearing a wooden 
bowl filled with rnahss (curdled milk). He offered 
it with a smile of encoui*agement that went to my 
heart. I lived upon this man's smiles during the 
remainder of my capt'ivity. I divided the bowl with 
my servants ; and, that they might never be neglected, 
as inferior in importance to myself, I made it an in- 
variable custom to share with them all, even to the 
most trifling article of comfort', that at any time fell 
t o  my lot. I found every member of the two families 
anxious that we should want for nothing witch which 
they could supply US. 
Many Kuzzauks visited the tent this day, some of 
them men of rank amongst that wild race. One of 
them, a very handsome ma,n, of very unprepossessing 
countenance, protested in strong terms against the 
sin and shame of attacking an ambassador. " Yes," 
replied I, when Ali Muhummud had int8erpreted his 
words, "he has not shared in tlie plunder." I was 
amused with the conduct of the women with whom we 
dwelt. Whilst shedding tears of sympathy over our 
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misfortunes and my sufferingq they were cutting up 
0 1 1 ~  clothes into dresses for themselves, and stealing 
from us every trifling art,icle which their husbands 
had spared. Cherkush Bae's mife mould come and 
kneel at my feet, and weep over me; but in the midst 
of her tears, her hands stole involuntarily to my cloak, 
which she fingered with equal tenderness and affec- 
tion. I fancied I could hear her say, c c  Poor thillg ! 
what a very soft, skin it has. What st pity that it 
must die! What a pity that it should die out of OUT 
tent ! " One day, when I was disgusted to an unusual 
degree by those crocodile tears, I made Ali translate 
to the lady her own sentiment. She was dreadfuIly 
shocked ; yet the fingers could not leave off fingering 
the furred cloak. Her daughter's synipathy betrayed 
itself in a more amiable and less questionable manner. 
If she saw me fairly nonplussed, through my crippled 
condition, in  the endeavour to free myself from those 
intruders, whose name was " Legion," she would fly 
across the tent to my rescue, dodge the intruder into 
a corner, seize hiin by the nape of the neck, and send 
his indignant spirit full trot to the shades below. A 
civilized maiden w o ~ ~ l d  shew her humanity by crack- 
ing a heart. The fair Euzzauk evinced hers by 
cracking a 1-. I leave it to philosophers and 
divines to judge between them. 
Many Kuzzauks this day crowded the tent to stare 
at us. Nizaum had yielded up cash after having been 
searched. It struck them that there might be more. 
Nizaum was examined, but nothing was found upon 
hini. The Neerza was next stripped, and we sat 111 
breathless suspense, awaiting the result, for he had 
thirty ducats of his own and thirty gold coins of mine 
in a belt aroulid his loins, and, as he was quite de- 
23 * 
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ranged, it seemed improbable that this money should 
escape the spoilers. But an Asiatic's wits must be 
far gone, indeed, to desert him when money is at stake. 
Although he had hitherto lain quite helpless, and 
almost insensible, recovering only from time to time, 
sufficiently to betray the complete derangement of his 
intellect, yet now he acted his part with the most 
consummate skill. There were at least a dozen pair 
of eyes searching him keenly, and hands were 
over his body and garments from head to foot. He 
fought his way peevishly, step by step. Not a gar- 
ment was yielded ~vithout a battle, and the multiplicity 
of wrappers being each in turn examined without 
effect, the searchers began to despair. Still there re- 
mained the nethermost barment, but this the old gen- 
tleman would not suffer to be removed ; and at length, 
even the Kuzzauks were ashamed to insist upon his 
open exposure. They passed their hands carefully 
over his body, but decency prevented them from 
hitting the golden vein; and, to our great relief, 
almost amusement, me saw them retreat, completely 
baffled, and the old man resume his garments, and 
reseat himself at my side. This, however, was the 
utmost effort his reason was capable of. The instant 
- 
he found himself dressed, he began to whisper in my 
ear, in a voice that rang through the t,ent, '< I've got 
your t.hirty tillas round my waist, and my own thirty 
ducats. I tell you, but won't tell anyone else." I 
touched him, and signed to him with my eyes to be 
silent, but all was lost upon him. " Tilla " and 
IL bh9joglie,"* names well known to the Kuzzauks,rang 
* Tilla, literally <' gold," is the name of the gold coins of 
Ehiva and Bokhara. " Bh'joglie " is applied to the ducat on 
account of the figure of Mercury which it  bears, a Bh'joglie " 
signifying " demon." 
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loudly, attracting the attention of all the n-omen; the 
veq- whisper at that moment mas sufficient to excite 
suspicion. Fortunately the men mere at  this time 
utterly bewildered in the numbesless unmentionables, 
cloaks, kc. of Summud Khsun. I-Ie too had money ; 
where, I linow not, for evesy garment he possessed 
was in itself a labyrinth ; the search of one mould have 
occupied a week, and their number seemed infinite. 
He, too, mas more than a mateh at this work for a 
dozen Kuzzauks. He gromled and snarled at them, 
right and left, and fairly bullied them into the belief 
that he had nothing. It was evident that the work 
was new to the Kuzzauks, for they did not prosecute 
it in a ~nasterly manner. 
The old Meerza continued during the remainder 
of the day to  doze and wake alternately, losing no 
opportunity of whispering to me the secret of his 
possession. I perceived that there vas  no safety in 
leaving the gold upon him, the more especially as 
it seemed improbable that he should long surv ive  the 
violence he had suffered, when the money would be 
seized by the Kuzzauks. I therefore determined to 
relieve him of the charge of my thirty gold pieces at 
the earliest opportunity, still leaving him the richest 
of the pasty. 
Another day more away, and another night. An- 
other morning dawned upon us, and again I mas 
seated upon the rock, looking over that dark, desolate 
plain, wrapped in a sense of utter helplessness, and 
vainly endeavouring to shape some means o f  deliver- 
ance. Ahsis Mhatoor passed me, mateldock in hand : 
I perceived that the match mas lighted. He s e t  u p  a 
horse's skull upon a stick, as a sign-post to w a n  any 
who should seek the family, after their departure, of 
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the direction they had pursued on breaking up camp. 
Ahris, soon after, mounted a horse and rode off, and 
the women pulled down the tents, and packed them 
and theiy goods upon the camels. The sheep and 
lambs were entrusted to the children. One if my 
horses was found for me. The Meerza was   laced 
upon a camel ; but the rest of my people mere obliged 
to walk. 
"This is sad work for you, Nizaum," I said, as he 
led my horse, which my bandaged hands prevented 
me from guiding ; '( your horse, too, will scarcely like 
a change of masters." 
Nizaum had one answer for every occasion. " It 
is my destiny, Sahib ; and whatever is a man's 
destiny comes to pass." 
This is a piece of rare philosophy very comforting 
to some minds. It is, as if one should say to him, 
whose head is just broken by a hammer, L' Iron is iron, 
and bone is bone, therefore be coatent." 
A spot being found near the brink of the cliffs, where 
the snow was still retained in certain hollows, and 
where young grass w ~ s  springing, the pitched 
the two tents, whilst t.be children drove the sheep and 
lambs, LI separate' flocks, to pasture. Whilst the 
women were thus engaged, I seized the opportunity, 
and taking my people to some little distance, de- 
manded of the Meerza the money he had in charge. 
The fo~lorn state of his intellect placed us in some 
jeopardy, for he did not like relinquishing his 
charge, and spoke loudly in answer to my enquiries. 
It was, however, at length accomplished, and I 
divided the thirty gold pieces amongst my people, 
so as to make nearly an equal distribution of funds 
to all. 
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Our life in these rude tents was too ivonotonous to 
form subject for a diary, unless, indeed, I had de- 
tailed daily, whilst fresh in my remembrance, the 
conversations of the Euzzauks who visited us, and 
the hopes and fears to which they gave rise. My 
own thoughts and feelings, too, under these &cum- 
stances, might be curious, for, from my infancy, I 
have been prone to philosophise, and draw results 
from the present aspect of circumstances, very dif- 
ferent from those which oontent mankind. But, 
although I endeavoured at the t ime to impress 
such particulars upon my memory, that  memoiy has 
subsequently been over-tasked, and it is only in 
particular instances that either the  scenes or 
the thoughts of those days of heaviness are to be 
recovered. 
The mystery of Cherkush Bae's services to me, 
was now explained. He had an only son, a prisoner 
at Dahsh Gullah, having been betrayed to the Rus- 
sians, by the treachery of a comrade. When he heard 
of the proposition to attack the Russian ambassador, 
and seize his property, he consenxed readily to become 
a party, determining to save the ,Russian's life, and 
exchange him for his oiily son, for whom he had long 
been pining. Hence his anxiety about me, as I lay 
wounded on the field of strife, which I had often, 
but vainly, endeavoured to account for. Hence his 
ernottion, when I spoke of gold, which might purchase 
the ransom of his child ; hence, too, the fact, that 
whilst the other assailants in the division of booty 
were handsomely provided for, he and his brother 
had charged themselves with little more thall the 
burthen of five mouths. 
We were not altogether idle. By means of Ali 
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Muhummud, I endeavoured to place before the eyes 
of the brothers such hopes as should induce them to 
1 take up my cause with zeal, and do something more than give me vague pronlises of rescue. My desire 
1 mas to push on to Dahsh Gullah. There lay my 
1 duty, my mission mas still unfulfilled ; and when 
I I calmly weighed together the difficulties of either 
I route, it seemed to me that Ehiva was out of the 
I question. I found, however, that this proposition 
1 mas always most coldly received, and the cause I soon 
i learned. 1 
i One night, Ahris Mhatoor (who was generally 
ti absent great part of the day), returned late, and had I i a secret conference mith his wife, which Nizaum over- 
heard. She urged him to set us free, and re-conduct 
us to Khiva, assuring him that he might rely upon 
my gratitude: that it was evident, from my affection 
for my servants, that I never forgot a lcindness, and 
I that all my people declared this was the character of I the English nation. 
I He replied, that he had just returned from con- 
sulting the elders of the tribe, who agreed that the 
injury I had received was not to be forgiven, and that 
there mas but one way of disposing of him, whom 
they had so deeply injured. 
I lay down to rest this night in the supposition 
that I should never again rise. I even lay in such a 
posture that the deat,h-stroke might not awaken me. 
It had always seemed to me, that the pain of death 
was a mere want of resolution to die -the last 
despairing struggle. As, in the case of one whom 
an infant could disable by a touch upon the mangled 
and inflamed hand, any such strife must be utterly 
hopeless, I had, from the first, resolved to suffer 
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ever unfavourable to repose. Twice in the night I 
saw the naked gigantic form of Ahris Mhatoor stride 
t across the crowded tent. I. lay perfectly still, con- 
trolling my excited fancy. He passed me, and returned 
to his bed. The night, with all its acconlpaninlents 
of sublimity and gloom, at length rolled away, and 
again I blessed the All-merciful for the light of an 
added day. 
I must not omit a melancholy concomitant of my 
captivity. One of the fernale camels of Cherkush had 
lost its young; and the skin, according to the custom 
I of the country, had been stuffed, and was shewn to 
the camel whenever they wished t>o milk her. I could 
not distinctly ascertain the motive of this ; but the 
effect of the contrivance was a constant renewal of 
the sorrows of the unfortunate mother, which were 
r. 
expressed in a tone so human, so like those of a 
woman wailing over her only child, that it was im- 
possible to witness them without the most mournful 
of sensations. The poor thing stood over the image 
of the lost one, her large dark, languishing eye suf- 
fused with tears. Her head drooped towards the 
I 
object of her grief, and then lifted, to utter that heart- 
piercing wail ; that expression of a grief which will 
, not be comforted-of a heart utterly desolate, and 
beyond cure. Often, as I lay awake from the pain of 
my wound, those notes of anguish filled the silence 
of the night. 
The day following, I again pressed Ahris Mhatoor 
to carry us, either to Dahsh Gullah or to Ehiva, 
urging the necessity of despatch in whatever he might 
resolve upon. He replied, " We should have carried 
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you, on the first day, to Dahsh Gullah, had you not 
beell wounded. But now, we are at  a loss what to do 
with you; for if you forgive us, the Russians will not. 
A Toorcurnun came from Mungh Eishlauk, to tell us 
that you were a black Russian, a necromancer, and 
an infidel; and that the Khaun Huzurut had ordered 
us to kill you, lest you should join your companions, 
the Yellow Russians, at Dahsh Gullah. We are 
utterly without blame in this matter." 
I replied, that I fully acquitted the Euzzauks of 
all blame. That I knem they had acted under false 
impressions. That if I had received injury from the 
villain Dana Bae, yet I had received life, and kindness, 
and protection from himself and his brother. That 
as for my wounds, they were received face to face 
with the enemy, and were not, therefore, dishonest, 
nor fit subjects of malice towa~ds the inflicter. " If, 
indeed," I said, laying my hand delicately upon the 
shrine of honour, " you had touched me up here, I 
had never forgiven it." 
There was a loud shout of laughter at this; but 
although I believe all were, for the moment, convinced 
of my sincerity, they still objected, that the Russians 
would send to ravage their possessions, on learning 
the violence I had suffered. 
I replied, that the Russians were not my people, 
that I was neither their subject nor ambassador. 
That they had interests distinct and opposite from 
those of my nation, that they had neither motive nor 
inclination to avenge my wrongs. That, if he would 
conduct me and my people to Dahsh Gullah, I would 
do my utmost toward the liberation of Cherkush BaePs 
only son. If to Khiva, I would not only obtain there 
pardon for the Kuzzauks (excepting allways the 
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SNOV VATER. 
guides), but reward him liberally, and give him 
8 the plnzidered articles he coulci recovell. He listenecl 
eagerly to this, and readily promised to collduCt me 
to Khiva upon his own camels. 
" IS this a bargain ?" he demanded, stretching out 
one of his huge hands, and ~naking one of his usual 
very horrible grimaces. I put my bandngeci left 
hand into his, and assured him it was a baygain. 
I had not, however, the slightest faith in his sin- 
cerity. 
Three days we ~emained in this spot. On the 
fourth the women struck the tents, and packed them 
upon the camels for a move. The old woman and 
younger children mere lashed upon the furniture, the 
wives led the camels by a string, and the elder chil- 
dren drove the flocks. We descended the cliffs by a 
steep and rugged path, and encamped in $he vallej,, 
on the brink of the dry water-course, ill vhieh the 
fatal ambush had been laid; but higher up. Here 
the valley was narrower, The approach of spring 
had called forth a scanty and miserable sprinliling of 
grass upon the sides of the acclivities. 
The daughter of Cherkush Bae, already mentioned, 
took the camels daily beneath the brow of the cliffs, 
and there loaded them with snow, which being piled 
in a heap in the iron cauldrons, afforded water, as it 
melted, for all culinary purposes. Notwithstanding 
that melted snow is almost the oldy water drunk by 
Euzzauks (the springs being chiefly supplied from 
this source), I have never get known an instance of 
goitre amongst them; whereas, that disorcler is ex- 
tremely common in the northern part of the Bnreillg 
district, in Hindoostan, where snow has never been 
seen, and the rivers take their rise in the plain. A 
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small rocky hill separated our t,ents from some others ; 
and me learned that Ahris Mhatoor had come hither, 
to be within reach of support from his own tribe. 
Here we cont,inued about six days, Ahris Mhatoor 
daily saddling one of my horses and riding forth, 
apparently to consult upon his next movement. 
nits from some others; 
.oar h:ld come hieher, 
tktam his own tribe. 
lcmj-s, Ahris Xha too r  
v and riding forth, 
xt mnoven~ent. 
CHAPTER XXVII. 
Embarrassment of Ahris Nhatoor - Considerations - Fide- 
lity of Cherkush-The Bond-The Negotiator-The Ship- 
pish-Sensation he produces in London-Whether he aclmow- 
ledges the Emperor of all the Russias-Liking of a Xuzzauk 
for Nizaum-Messenger from Hussun Mhatoor-News from 
Dahsh Gullah - Valuation of plundered Property -The 
Golden Banquet-S hif t Camp-Golden Colic. 
THE position of Ahris Mhatoor was embai~assing. He had been the principal leader in the attack 
upon me, for which his courage and great strength 
well qualified him. He  now perceived that the story 
of the Toorcurnun, by which he had been led to 
attack me, was utterly false, and that 'I was in fact 
the ambassador of his king. But, his brother had 
saved my life, and he had recovered the Khaun 
Huzurut's property. He might therefore hope for 
pardon, through my mediation, if he could only 
transport me to Khiva. Between that city, however, 
and his own tent, t'here lay a waste of nearly 500 
miles, producing neither grain for cattle, nor food 
for man ; and our horses having been turned loose, 
without food, amongst the mares, were become mere 
anatomies, scarcely able to support the weight of their 
own bones. I n  this waste, almost t'o the very walls 
of Khiva, the influence of my old guide, Hussun 
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Mhatoor, chief of 60,000 Chowdhoor Toorcumuns, 
was supreme; and, as my arrival at Khiva would 
be the death-warrant of this chief, it was not to be 
supposed that he mould ever suffer me to reach Hhiva, 
or forgive any attempt to carry me thither. Ahris 
might, indeed, collect Kuzzauks of his own tribe, 
sufficient to guard rtle from other Kuzzauks ; and his 
own name was a safeguard, owing to general dread 
of his prowess. But, no number of Knzzauks would 
venture to oppose a band of Toorcumuns of this 
powerful t,ribe, by whom they have been robbed and 
oppressed, time out of mind. 
Again, slzould Ahris await the arrival of Hussun 
Mhatoor, i t  was clear that his own ruin, as my 
preserver, must ensue; ~xnless he could personally 
conciliate that formidable chief ; who could, at any 
time, malire the violence which the Khaun H'uzurut's 
ambassador had received, an excuse for plundering 
and murdering the Kuzzauks engaged in it ; ingrati- 
ating himself with the Khaun Huzurut, by their ill- 
treatment. 
To Dahsh Gullah he dared not carry us, because 
I could from thence afford him no protection, from 
either Iring or chief; and it was certain, that without 
my protection, one or both, would fa11 upon the 
Kuzzauks, the instant I should be fi-ee. There was 
but one solution of the Gordian knot, via. to cut it, 
i.e. my throat, and to sell my servants. The matter 
might then be hushed up. The Khaun Huzurut 
would hear that I had proceeded to the Russian 
frontier. The Toorcumuns would perhaps be appeased 
by the plunder, and would scarcely venture upon 
any outrage upon the Kuzzauks, lest it should lead 
to discovery of facts, by way of retaliation. Even 
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this solution of the difficulty could not be attempted, 
without some understanding with Hussun Mhatoor ; 
and it seemed to me, that my life was prolonged, only 
t.hat his concurrence in my death might be previously 
obtained. 
One night, when Ahris Mhatoor, after a long ab- 
sence (avowedly to visit t.he Yuze Bnushee Mooraud 
Ali), returned to his brother's tent ; Ali Muhummud 
overheard the conversation which ensued, between 
the brothers. Ahris said, he had further consulted 
the Auk Sukkul (white beards) of the tribe. That 
they adhered to their former verdict of death, as the 
sole means of their own security. That, as to 
their suffering the two brothers to set us free, they 
saw in that, safety for the brothers, but none for 
themselves. They would not, therefore, hear of it. 
Ahris Mhatoor confessed that he saw no way but 
to yield to the general voice, and to murder me ; 
and he urged his brother to concur with him in the 
design. 
Cherkush Bae replied, '& Never ! I saved his We, 
the night of the assault ; from that moment, I re. 
garded him as my son. Heaven has taken my only 
son from me, and given me this in exchange. I 
swore to him, when the moisture was in the eye of 
each, never to forsake him, and I will be true to my 
word." 
Ahris Mhatoor, who had repeatedly sworn to the 
same effect, was ashamed of himself, and without 
reply. With him were the presents entrusted to my 
charge by the Khaun Huzumt. He often drew them 
out, and examined them. It seemed to me a t  t.imes, 
to use a,n Eastern expression, that his eyes grew red 
upon them. He often asked whether the jewels 
were genuine or counterfeit, and demanded the price. 
The price, I could not say : but as they were 
presents from monarch t.o monarch, it must be con- 
siderable. 
Daily, me urged upon Ahris the subject of our 
liberation, daily with less hope on our part, and 
stronger ppotestations on his. A letter, making him 
master of all recoverable property on my ayrival at 
Khiva, and ensuring him protection against the Yuze 
Baushee JIooraud AJi, was insisted upon and granted. 
I made Ali Muhummud translate it into Toorkish, 
and put my seal to it. He declined receiving it ,  
however, until his arrangements were complete. That 
night, he Tvas unusually eloquent, swearing solemn 
oaths of fidelity, and stretching across the tent, to 
seize my hand, in attestation of mut,ual good faith ; 
and repeating the ceremony with each of my ser- 
vants, especially Summud Khautl, who was always 
forward in these debates. 
He had scarcely ceased, when there entered the 
tent, a chiefhin of the Euzzauks, attended bv two 
servants. After embracing the men and women of 
the family, he seated himself opposite me, and entered 
upon business. H e  was a short, square, bustling 
figure, with florid complexion, a small restless well- 
opened eye, and a nose disdainfully elevat,ed. A man 
of talent in his own line, and evidently one, who 
placed himself forward in all discussions. He spoke 
- L 
in a tone of decision, as if his word were law, using 
no ceremony, but addressing me as a prisoney, wholly 
in his power. '' We '11 send you to Dahsh Gullah," 
he said. 
Indeed ! My arrangements are made with these 
brothers to return to Khiva." 
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"But you dian't go: we '11 esehnr~ge you with the 
Russians, for our captives at Dnhsh Gullah." 
"I am the Khaaian Huzurut's ambassador, and claim 
to be taken hefore hi~n." 
" Ah I we care nothing for Ullah Kooli (meaning 
the Rhnun Rtxzunzt). We know nothing of ambas- 
sadors." 
'bTlae Russians are not my country me^^ ; they will 
cot thank you for releasing me. They will give you 
nothing in exchange." 
" Yet you have offered your interest a t  Dahsh 
Gullah for the relense of Cherkush Bae's son." 
+"ecause, if I react1 that courntry as  an ambas- 
sador, and a guest, I shall have claims upon them. 
At present, I am not their guest ; and if sent to 
tlnem as a captive, shall be neither guest nor ambas- 
sador.'' 
'' Sever mind! we '11 t ry the experiment, a t  any 
rate. We '11 keep your people here, and send you for 
trial." 
'"ot with my consent ; I am the guest of Cl1er- 
kuslz Bae and Ahris Xhatoor, ancf claim their pro- 
tcction." 
The fkct is, that I had no coxnfidence in  this man's 
si~leerity ; otherwise, the expedient might have offered 
a better hope of escape, than the attempt to  return to 
Khiva. Bu t  the separation from m y  people mas 
always a, sufficient objection to any project, and I 
made it such to many. I was their sole earthly safe- 
guard. Could I be got out of the way, they mould 
immediately be sold as slaves. 
The new-comer slept in a neigl~bouring tent, re- 
fusing Ahris Mhatoor's invitation, because the latter 
had rejected his formal application, for my delivery 
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into his hands. I t  appeared, that he had two con- 
nections, prisoners at Dahsh Gullah. 
I lay down, that night, with incyeased doubt, how 
long the firmness of our protectors might withstand 
the threats and cajolery of this hard-hearted and self- 
sufficient negotiator. 1 reflected, however, that every 
act of my preservation, in extremity, had been con- 
trary to all reasonable hope. It seemed, that I had 
got entangled in one of those strong currents of des- 
tiny, in which the struggles of the swimmer produce 
only disapp~int~ment ; whilst the waves, that oft-times 
seem most dangerous, may become the instruments 
of deliverance. 
The next day, the ICuzzauk chief, assisted by some 
others, ~ n e w e d  the at,tack from morning until night, 
and at length left the camp, on terms of defiance with 
our protectors. 
The day following, I was sitting as usual in Cher- 
kush Bae's tent, wrapped in my cloak, whilst Nizaum 
endeavoured to free my only silk shirt from the 
Shippish who daily entered upon possession, and the 
finest of which, all the Euzzauk women declared, 
were a colony from the old Meerza. Nizaum observing 
my body to be but one mass of bites, lamented that I 
had had no previous training. 
L L  Training," I replied ; " I never had seen a Ship- 
pish before ; I h e w  not his shape nor physiognomy. 
He had appeared to me, indeed, in my dreams, a thing 
of mystery, an element of the sublime, but that was 
all. I had the utmost respect for him." 
'' Doesn't he grow in London, Sir ? " 
'& Grow ! if it were known or suspected, that he 
had entered the city, the drums would beat to arms, 
and the guards turn out, and the Lord Mayor and 
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Aldermen (Reish Sofaid) would muster to the at- 
tack, and they would hunt him with fire and sword, 
until he were exterminated. The English are a clean 
race." 
" Does he grow in Russia, Sir ? '' 
I really could not tell ; and now, having been their 
guest, will not tell. Russia must answer for herself, 
whether amongst the diversity of peoples who call her 
emperor " Father," there be or be not such a race as 
the Shippish. 
" Ah ! Nizaum," I said, " if you could but see an 
English bed, white as the snow, softer than the sum- 
mer breeze, you would know what a. change it is 
from that to the filthy felt of a Kuzzauk tent. My 
poor mother, could she dream that the bed I occupy 
were even damp, would never close her eyes. Heaven 
be praised, that she knows not, and caniot guess, of 
my present condition." Little did I dream at the 
time, that it was reserved for me to taste again the 
luxury of an English bed, smoothed by the hand of 4 
a mother. 
The subject tobk Nisaum in flank, for he had, the 
evening before, found a wooden goblet which his 
mother had brought him, as he quitted her at Can- 
dahar ; and it had been in his hand and pressed to 
his lips the whole night, and prevented him from 
closing his eyes. She was the sole being, for whom 
he seemed to have any strong affection; for he is 
dissocial, and  no favourite of his fellow-servants. 
Whilst tlius engaged, there entered the tent two 
Kuzzauks, who sat down in front of me. The one a 
young man, with large dark eyes and fine features, 
but an air of recklessness and insolence. He was 
evidently urging his companion to some act, of which 
24 * 
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the other was either ashamed or afraid. At length, 
he himself laid his hand upon my furred cloak. I 
shook him off, and drew myself up, to shew that I 
resented his insolence; and when he again took a 
similay liberty, I sent for Cherkush Bae, and claimed 
his protection. He rebuked the fellow sharply, but 
did not expel him; and both visitors continued to 
haunt the tent. At length, when Cherkush Bae was 
absent, the dark-eyed gentleman said, ''Would you 
like to go to Mooraud Ali ? " 
I replied - that Mooraud Ali, being greatly inferior 
to me in rank, might more properly wait upon me. 
"But he won't come. You had better go to his 
tent. Will you go ? " ' 
This was said, with a wink at his companion. I, 
of course, declined the journey, understanding the 
proposition as an attempt to decoy me from the pro- 
tection of the brothers. The spokesman left the tent 
in the course of the day, but his companion continued 
lying at full length, on his belly, with his head raised, 
and his eyes fixed upon Nizaum. He was the man, 
to whom Nizaum had been allotted, and from whom 
I had redeemed that unlucky worthy. Poor Nizaum 
was as comfortable, under his glance, as a chicken 
under t8hat of a serpent. He looked, first at the Kuz- 
zauk, then at  me, and then heaved profound sighs. 
I really feared, that the gaze of the Kuzzauk, which 
lasted the remainder of that, and the whole of the 
ensuing day, mould produce some mischievous effect 
upon him. 
He had, however, in his captivity, acquired a habit 
which relieved the monotony of existence. This was 
the manufacture and consumption of snuff. He 
begged tobacco leaves from the women, and pounded 
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them up with ashes in a wooden bowl, with the handle 
I 
of s spade. He and Gherkush Bae's wife became 
I inseparable gossips, from a similarity of tastes. Being 
I a soft-hearted fellow, he had parted with all his rings 
I 
of turquois set in silver that had escaped the spoilers. 
He never could resist a female tongue. He was a 
queer compound of selfishness, obstinacy, and fidelity. 
Lbelieve, that he was the most sincerely attached to 
me of all my people ; and yet he was the only one 
that; ever thought of quitting me. 
It was about this time, that a Toorcumun arrived 
at the tents, noivinally from Hussun Mhatoor's son, 
and certainly from t,h& father. He stated, that he 
was sent by the former to express his deep regret 
and sympathy, and to beg me, for the sake of despatch, 
to come with him to a camp on the road to Mungh 
Kishlauk, whither both father and son were hastening ; 
and where the chiefs of the Euzzauks were already 
assembled, to consult upon means for the recovery of 
my property. I saw through the snare, and replied, 
" Tell Hussun Mhatoor, that I deem it an unlucky 
day, that separated me from his company. Up to the 
day of this separation, I had been perfectly secure ; 
the instant it took place, I was beset and plundered. 
Had he continued my guide, this had not happened. 
He still has the power to rescue me, and if he will 
j now be true to me, I will be tilue to him. At present, 
I am protected by Cherkush and Ahris, and cannot 
prudently quit their shelter. If Hussun would wish 
to make a bargain with me, let hi send his son, 
# 
Khojeh Muhummud, who bears so high a character, 
that I can implicitly trust him ! " 
I knew that a suspicion of my acquaintace with 
the treachery of Hussun would have been the death- 
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warrant of myself, and ruin of my people, whom I 
had cautioned to avoid all hints that could lead to 
such an impression. The Toorcumun departed, and 
three Kuzzauk chiefs called. These pretended not to 
have heard my story, and inquired who and what I 
was. Upon hearing t-he tale, they expressed the 
deepest sympathy, and recommended me in the 
strongest terms to accept Hussun Mhatoor's proposi- 
tion, promising to secure my safety with their own 
lives. The scoundrel who made these protestations 
had too much of the devil in his face to deceive me. 
I ret'urned him a thousand thanks, but declared that 
1 would adhere to my league with Cherkush Bae ancl 
his brother. Cherkush Bae kissed my hand, and 
when the Kuzzauks had left the tent, recommended 
me to beware of all such offers, for that, if once 
separated from him and his brother, their power to 
protect me would be forfeited. 
Some days previous to the visit aforesaid, and after 
I 
agreement with Ahris to make him master of all the 
plundered property upon condition that he conducted 
me in safety to Khiva, I had explained to him the I 
4 ,  
value of my Cashmere shawl, worth perhaps thirty 
guineas or more at the Russian frontier; and had 
recommended him to purchase it from the present 
owner, and exchange i t  st Dahsh Gullah for Cher- 
kusb's son. He listened with long ears to the advice, 
sought out the present possessor, and persuaded him 
to part with i t  for about seven shillings. Portu- 
nately it had not yet become a pair of breeches, 
a fate to which it had been destined. Ahris was, 
however, still afraid to dispose of the shawl, lest 
Hussun Mhatoor, on his arrival, should demand it of 
him. 
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My beautiful Damascus blade, which I iincl p;ir- 
chased for thirty-five guineas, and n.inieIl IV,LS ~ r ; . ~ ~ p t t ~  
perhaps a hulldred, was sold by another Ruzzuuk fiJr 
eighteen shillings. I had taken tihe preuuiriun at 
Ehiva to conceal its fine water a i ih  s eating of t:lr, 
lest i t  should become an object of plunder to niy 
guide, or the people through mhorn rnx jounity lay. 
Being obliged, the night of the attack, tu carry t$c 
sabre entrusted me by the Khauu H u z u ~ u t ~  Xiz t~un~  
had worn this smord. Afternhredding the Iiozzttuk 
clubs like straws, it had beell Ireatell down Ijy tElc 
oblique blow of Ahris 31hatoorys hatchet. 
Here, I was one day inquiring of Siznuln hc.,\v Inb: 
had disposed of the gold I had given him. " 0 ! " 
he replied, " I have eaten it." 
I supposed, of course, he ~ r e s  peakiog figurnti~el~; 
for it is a cornmoll phrase, ''1 eat so lnueh 8 111~1ith," 
that is, such is my expenditure: but I coulcl rloz 
imagine how he could have spent e.;en one gold picce 
in a Euzzauk tent. 1 found, hornever, that lie vvtlv 
expressing himself literally. That the night aflcr the 
distribution, he and the other servants hnd delibe- 
a rately swallowed a11 their gold ducats. Sumnlud 
Khaun twenty-six, and Nizaum fifteen. Sow these 
ducats were quite as sharp-edged as the h i f e  with 
which my finger had been amputated; and the milk 
t diet., upon which me had been suddedy placed, seemed 
to render their extrication quite hopeless. Suznmud 
Khaun, not content with bolting tmeuty-sis dnezts, 
had commenced upon the tillahs, which are neitdy 
twice as large, and have a rough saw edge. Xost 
fortunately, the very first he tried stuck fmt in his 
throat, like a Russian proper name, the noise he 
it up, nearly led to the disco~esy 
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of his diet ; the consequence of which would have 
been the instant opening of his bread-basket by inser- 
tion of a Kuzzauk knife. He was, therefore, deterred 
from any further attempts upon the tillahs ; indeed, 
he might just as safely have bolted a gross of circular 
saws. 
I mas horrified when I discovered the truth; for it 
seemed scarcely possible that any of them should 
recover. I searched for some pills which had escaped 
the plunderers, and administered them forthwith, but 
they had not the slightest effect upon persons con- 
fined exclusively to a milk diet. I would have given 
something to have seen my people gravely and de- 
liberately bolting ducats, like cranes drinking at a 
plate. The best of it was, that Yakoob, the Meer- 
a-Khor, not relishing the operation, had got Hajji 
to swallow his for him; an arrangement which led 
subsequently to a curious dispute, quite worthy of 
the Court of Chancery. 
After about six days spent in this spot, I saw pre- 
parations for departure. I was mounted upon Sum- 
mud Khaun's horse. Ali Muhummud rode his own. 
W e  started, but the poor beast could scarcely carry 
me ten paces; so that I was obliged to exchange him 
for Ali Muhummud's horse, which was in a condition 
almost as miserable. 
We rode down the valley, and then struck up a 
narrow ravine, in which the tents, when pitched, 
were quite concealed. Nizaurn arrived here, about 
half an hour after me. I found that he was suffering 
torture from the state of his bowels, and became 
seriously alarmed for him. Summud Ehaun was also 
suffering from his twenty-six ducats, but not in the 
same degree. I enquired of the Kuzzauks, whether 
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they knew of 110 cathartic; but t.hey had never heard 
of such a thing. I then endeavoured to procure some 
oil or fat. But the former is unknown, and the 
latter so precious, that I had the utmost difficulty in 
obtaining even the smallest quantity. Poor Nizaum 
continued writhing and groaning all day, upon the 
floor of the tent. I could not relieve him, but I 
sat down beside him to  offer him all I could, the 
assurance of my deepest sympathy. 
CHAPTER XXVIII. 
Hopelessness of our Predicaluent-Ali Muhummud's Project- 
The Afghaun Horsemen-Congratulations of a Bear-Appa- 
rition of Saleh Muhurn~llud-Greetings-Recapitulation- 
The Search-Confabulations-Happy Disposition and bright 
Mind of Saleh Nuhummud-Consultations-Joy of my Party 
- Confusion of Enemies-Ummeer Beeg-Delicacies un- 
known to Heliogabalus-The Tit-bit. 
VERY attempt I had made to bring Ahris Mha- E toor to some speedy decision, had been answered 
- 
by a profusion of promises. He would, next day, go 
to liberate the three servants from their bondage; the 
day after, the camels should be ready, and we would 
start for Ehiva. One day, in pledge of the solemn 
covenant between us, he had led a sheep, first to me, 
then to each of my servants, then around the interior, 
and afterwards the exterior of his own tent, and then, 
with much ceremony, had slain it, and poured out 
t.he blood at his door. But latterly, he had evidently 
cooled in his purpose ; and it was easy to account for 
this, by the influence Hussun Mhatoor would exer- 
cise over my fate, the instant he should hear that I 
still lived. He had, several days, been fully adver- 
tised of all; and, I confess, my hope was utterly 
abandoned, when I found time given by our protec- 
tors, to admit of this. Had we started when Bussun 
was ignorant of my existence, we might have got 
beyond pursuit; and, as m e  approached Ehiva, he 
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would not  have ventured to attack me. I mas satis- 
fied that all must now depend upon Hussun, whose 
power, here, was without rival, unless, indeed (as 
Ali Muhummud supposed), Mooraud Ali, in ~er tue  
of his relationship to the royal clan, might have thc 
power and  the will to interfere. ALi Muhummud, 
one day, came to  sound me respecting himself. c c  If," 
he said, " you, Sir, mere out of difficulty, I should 
mount m y  horse and escape to Khiva." 
I replied, that as for myself, it signified very little 
what became of me, and, were I done, I should insist 
upon his (Ali) doing as lie hinted. As it mas, I 
should give him no coinmands ; only, I thought, that 
if he left us  without anyone to intespret our meauing, 
all our people would inevitably be made slaves, vhilst 
his own. escape upon a horse, in such miserable plight, 
would be extrenlely uncertain. I tliought his idea of 
escaping t o  Moomud Ali's tent less extmvagmt ; at 
the same time we were utterly.ignorant of this chief's 
disposition. Had it beell friendly, he had most pro- 
bably interfered long ago, as our condition must long 
have been known to  him ; and as Ali was utterly 
ignorant of the position of his tent, and of the land- 
marks of the intervening desert, I knew not how he 
was to reach the tent, and feared that his death mould 
be the consequence of failure. He said that, for him- 
self, he had rather run the risk of death than t,bat of 
slavery, of which he had had sixteen years' experid 
ence; but, that it would be a base thing to desert me. 
He accordingly gave up the design. Remembering 
how greatly my disaster was attributable to this man's 
unaccountable blindness to the conduct of the guides, 
that he had r u n  away and nearly escaped on the llight 
of the assault, and was now treated with mo.re con- 
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sideration than any other of my people, I mas some- 
times inclined to suspect hi111 of treachery. But a 
calm and deliberate comparison of facts past, and of 
those ~ l l i c h  ensued, entirely annihilated this idea. 
Even now my case was so desperate, and his own so 
involved in it, that only fidelity co~zld have induced 
him to stand by me when he had means of escape ; 
for I had supplied him with gold, and he had a horse, 
sword, and spear. 
Ahris continued his protestations, that we should 
immediately start. But the failure of these no longer 
disappointed me. I perceived that with all his 
boasted influence, he really dared not stir a hand or 
a foot in our deliverance, and every day rendered our 
case more desperate, by bringing around us more of 
the meshes of Hussun Mhatoor's treachery. 
I n  this helpless state we were now left, with nothing 
to hope and abundant cause for apprehension. 
Even should the Ehaun Huzurut learn, in time, of 
the outrage committed upon me, I could not certninly 
foresee the consequence. The suspicions under which 
I quitted Khiva, might have been confirmed by fresh 
artifices of Yar Muhummud Khaun ; or, he might 
feel gratified that I had fallen into trouble, in pur- 
suing a route which he dissuaded me from attempt- 
ing; dthough the treachery of a guide might equally 
have been met with, whatever t.he direction of my 
route ; or, the Russians might (as I greatly feared), 
have advanced upon his capital, and left him no room 
for thought of me and my mission. 
It was the second or third day of our abode in this 
spot, the sixteenth or seventeeth of our captivity. 
A huge bear of a Kuzzauk chief, in a cloak of a bay 
horse's skin, and bonnet of black sheep-skin, had 
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just left the tent, after fruitless efforts, of some hours' 
duration, to make the brothers give me up, alld to 
~ e r s u a d e  me to quit the brothers. I was sitting be- 
side poor Nizaum, who still rolled in agony on the 
gl*ound, affording him such miserable consolation as 
an assuyance of sympathy might amount to. Summud 
Hhaun and the old Meerza sat in the shado~p of 
Cherkush Bae's tent outside. Ali Muhummud was 
good-naturedly swallowing all Summud Khaun's 
superfluous kosteh-zuns,% and making ready his 
Kulliaun. The old Meer~a  mas wondering what 
could be the matter with his broken head, that it 
should feel so heavy, and holding up his hand to the 
light, as  had been his wont every hour of every day 
since the attack, and calling upon each in turn for 
his opinion whether it was not swollen, and then 
wondering what could have happened to him, and 
what could have become of the two back teeth, one 
on each side of the mouth, which he had boasted 
when he left Khiva, and which had been fairly shaken 
down his throat by the blows he had received on his 
head. Summud Ehaun was turning over the leaves 
of the Koraun, and in the midst of the sacred 
Arabic inserting a '' kosteh-zun " parenthesis, of 
pure Persian, for the benefit of Ali. Suddenly 
there appeared, upon the heights overhanging the 
tents, a young man in Afghaun costume, hand- 
somely dressed, and well mounted upon a dark grey 
horse with silver bridle, He was approaching the 
tents, followed by some Kuzzauk horsemen. Such 
an apparition, at such a moment, in such a desert, was 
startling ; for the gracefulness of the Afghaun 
attire is in strange contrast with the rude, and 
* Literally, "Your wife 's no better than she should be." 
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scarcely human costume of the Kuzzauk ; and the 
young man who more them, was as different, in ele- 
gance of feature and figure, from the coarse, clumsy 
race around us, as a blood racer from the cattle of a 
country farm. 
"Ah," grumbled Summud Ehaun, L' here comes 
Yar Muhummud, dressed out in our finery. He 's got 
the 3Ieerza's turban, and one of our cloaks, and the 
Sahib's shawl, but whose horse is he riding ? " 
Our spoilsIY7 observed Ali ~ u h u m m u d ,  have 
rigged out some thirty of these cannibals." 
They altered their note when the stranger ap- 
proached them more nearly. 
I vas inside the tent, as I have alseady noticed. I 
heard a bustle at the door, and in rushed the old 
heal* of a Kuzzauk who had just quitted us. He 
seized me by the left hand, which was scarcely 
cicatrized, and almost mung  it off, with the grasp 
of a steam vice, wishing me joy of, I knew not what, 
unless it mere, that one of my fingers survived the 
mangling. He t<hen rapidly enumerated the benefits 
he had conferred upon me. These formed a re- 
spectable catalogue, but may, for brevity's sake, be 
summed up in the single item of an endeavour to 
deliver me over to my enemies. ' L  From all this it 
appears," concluded he, "that I am your active and 
zealous friend, and I expect you to be mine, with the 
Ehaun Huzurut." 
I bowed, and assured him that anyone who should 
do me service, should not be forgotten; but observed, 
that I must, in the first place, be re-conducted to 
Ehiva. 
c c  Oh ! " he replied, " the Xhann Huzurut has sent 
a messenger, and a party of horse, to deliver you." 
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him repeat his words ; Nizaum interpret% for me, 
between the paroxysms of his pain. 
" The Khaun Huzurui," I obselved, " cannot J-et 
be amare of my captivity." 
"Oh! yes heis!"  
He was interrupted by a young man in Afgbnun 
attire, who, throwing asicle the curtain of the dmr, 
rushed past him, and, casting hiinself upon my neck, 
exclaimed in Persian, ~ t h  many tears, Th:mk 
heaven, I have found you at last ! I have comc to 
deliver you. I have a letter from the Khnun Huzurut 
for you. Lift up your head, Sir. Your sufferings 
are at an end." 
1 returned his embrace, and gave him tear for tear. 
But my head was giddy ; I could not believe my 
senses. I was persuaded I was in a ti*alace. 
Whence are you? " I said. (' Who are you? 
How came you here ? " 
I -pushed him back, that I might regard him Inore 
attentively. The features were familial1, but I was 
too confused to remember where I liacl before seen 
them. 
c c  Don't you know me ? " he cried ; (( don't yon 
remember Saleh Muhummud, to whom you shewed 
kindness at  Merv ? " 
I remembered him well, and again embraced him. 
Yet I could not conjecture how he came hither. Poor 
Nizaum leaped up from the earth, forgetting amhiie 
his tortcure, to throw his arms around Saleh's neck. 
Summud Rhaun and Ali Muhummud succeeded ; 
and the old Meerza, after a brief salutation, shewed 
Snleh his broken head and swollen hand, and asked 
if he could tell him what had happened, or what' could 
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have become of t h e  last of his teeth? I looked around 
and saw Ahris and Cherkush sitting disconsolate. 
The arrival of Saleh had thunderstruck both. I bade 
them draw near, and told Saleh to embrace them, as 
our preservers. We then went outside the tent, to 
 onv verse at greater liberty, whilst the brothers slew 
a sheep, in honour of the new guest. A11 was still a 
~rofound mystery. Saleh seemed to have dropped 
from the clouds. We had a thousand questions to ask 
and answer ; a thousand e~planat~ions to receive. 
On reference t o  the early part of this Journal, it 
will be seen, t ha t  I met, at Merv, this young man, 
son of the principal Cauzie (or Judge) of' Heraut. 
That I was struck with his intelligence, frankness, 
and gentlemanly manners ; and wrote Major Todd, 
the British envoy a t  Heraut, that I should like to 
have him near m e  at  Ehiva; as I foresaw that I 
should need such an 'assistant, to give me hints as 
to the exact measure of attent-ion due to each indi- 
vidual : to intrigue for me abroad, and perfect my 
Persian, by conversation at home; offices for which 
my old Meerea was quite unfit. I thought also, that 
as bills could not  be  cashed at  Ehiva, Saleh Muhum- 
mud might be tlie bearer of money for my expenses 
there. On reaching Khiva, and finding that his fathei; 
in a inoment of pique and disappointment, had de- 
nounced me as a spy ; I had written to Major Todd, 
begging him, t ha t  whomsoever he might send me, it 
might not be  one of that family. 
Providentially, this letter did not reach Heraut, 
unt,il Saleh had reached Merv, in progress to join me, 
with a sum of money in gold, and a packet of letters. 
1 had left Khiva ere  he quitted Heraut ; so that, 
by the time he reached the former place, I ought, by 
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calculation, to have been near St. Petersburgl1. The 
Khaun Husuru t  had promised to send after me any 
messenger a~ r iv ing  within eight days of my &par- 
ture. Bu t ,  as  Saleh did not ayrive until the twentieth 
day, the Khaun found excuses for his detention for 
twenty days more. Meanwhile he contrived, by means 
of a secret agent,, to abstsact from Saleh's girdle 
during the night, the packet of letters he bore for 
me. Having opened these, and (probably by means 
of an interpretes from Persia) translated their con- 
tents, and having found therein nothing at variance 
with the good faith professed by our Government, he 
had a t  length yielded to Saleh Muhummud's earnest 
entreaty, and suffered him to depa~t, giving him an 
escort of six Toorcurnun horse, of the Chorvdhoor 
tribe. 
When Saleh found himself at liberty, I had been 
from Khiva forty days ; the period I had calculated 
for my journey to St. Petersbur*gh : and any other 
in the world, but SaIeh Muhummud, would have 
relinquished pursuit of me, as hopeless. But he 
burned to  distinguish himself in the eyes of the 
British, and declared, that should I have embarked, 
he would follow me to  St. Petersburgh. He accord- 
ingly started in  pursuit, urging his escort to their 
best speed, in spite of their grumbling. At length, 
when within about 100 miles of my present position, 
he learned that  I had changed my course, and pro- 
ceeded towards Dahsh Gullah, a piece of intelligence 
of the most vital. consequence to me, because it saved 
him about 350 miles of route, and brought him to me 
ere Hussun Mhatoor's plans for nly destruction were 
completed. At the  next stage, he heard that I mas 
murdered. This, instead of deterring, only inflamed 
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his zeal to advance: but his Toorcumuns, who were 
at  once guard and guides, learning that their own t 
chief, Hussun Mhatoor, had instigated the deed, feared 
to  enter the lists against him, by bringing Saleh 
Muhummud upon my track, and to advance 
1 
upon the plea that the horses were exhausted. It 
was in vain that he promised, expostulated, threatenecl, 
even drew his sword upon them. They feared their 
chief even more than the Khaun Huzurut, and would 
not stir. He wandered from tent to tent, ignorant 
of a11 but a few words of their language. By ineans 
of these, his winning manners, and the promise of 
reward, he procured a Toorcurnun guide, and con- 
tinued his course. Intelligence, however, could , 
scarcely be procured in a country so thinly peopled, 
and from Kuzzauks who had their own reasons for 
misleading. At length, he learned that I was still 
alive, a1t)hough wounded and a prisoner. This caused 
him to redouble his speed; so that his guide could 
not, or would not, keep up with him; and he was 
traversing alone a wild desolate steppe, without 
path, almost without inhabitant, and with no clue to 
guide him but the ever-shifting position of the sun. 
For hours, he had thus wandered, without meeting 
an inhabitant. He then reached the shore of the 
Caspian, at  the southern extremity of the inlet called 
Kara Soo (or the black water). He looked around 
him in despair. No symptoms of a habitation were 1 
visible. The sea was without a sail. He saw it for 
the first time in his life. He strained his eye RS he 
searched the horizon around. At length, he digtin- t 
guished a moving speck upon the distant cliff. Hc 
made towards it: it grew as he approached to the 
size of a small insect, and he knew it, by its figure, 
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to be a camel. This assured him that some h u a n  
habitation mas near. He urged on his home, and 
found the camel to be the property of Cherlcush 
Bae. 
" Now," he said, Sir, a11 will go well; my arrival 
will put all right; I have a letter for you from the 
Khaun Huzurut. The very sight of it will confound 
your enemies ; I have a guard, too, not far off, of six 
Toorcumun horse. Those who have most injused, 
will now be most zealous to serve you." 
I did not feel so confident of my security ; for my 
escape to Khiva would be the desth-warrant of Hus- 
sun Mhatoor and his whole family, as he well knew ; 
and the six Toorcurnun horse were of Hussun's tribe, 
and (as they had proved themselves) mere creatures 
of that arch villain. The Kuzzauks, too, were deeply 
concerned in preventing my return to Khiva; and 
there were a thousand ways of effecting this, without 
any overt act of violence. I could not, however, dis- 
courage one who was so happy in his enthusiasm; 
and, insensibly, I found his fearless and sanguine spirit 
inspiring me with a hope which reason di~allowed. I 
proceeded to question him of my friend Major Todd, 
and of the affairs of Heraut. L C  Todd Sahib,') he 
replied, " is well, and thinks only of you. I have 
letters from him for you. If you will come apart, I 
will tell you more." 
We went some paces down the glen, and sat upon 
a rock. There, touching his girdle significantly, he 
said, '' I have a belt full of gold for you here, and the 
shroffs a t  Khiva are prepared to cash your bills for as 
much more ; shall I give you the money now ? " 
' L  No,'' I replied ; " I am styipped every day to the 
skin, and the belt would certainly be seen; you must 
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co~itinue to r ea r  it for amhile. How are matters at 
Khiva? TYhat news of the Russian force ? " 
L L  All is well a t  Khiva." 
" And what of the Russians ? " 
' e  They are still detained by the snow, and by want 
of camels." 
'c Eeaven be praised. Yet you have been sixteen 
days on the road, and they may, by this time, be close 
upon Khiva. Indeed, ~ v l ~ a t  is to hinder them ? The 
snow is quite dissipated, and the steppe open." 
He strove to soothe me. He assured me the Rus- 
sians would not, should not advance. That I should 
return in triumph to Khiva, and there be honoured, 
and made nluch of for my services, and sent again, 
with better provision, to the Court of St. Petersburg. 
" Hetwen be praised," he said, L L  that I have found 
you. I thought I never should have got over the 
pound. But all my care and anxiety are repaid, and 
all will now go well. The Khaun Huzurut will be 
clelighted to honour one who has done and suffered 
so much for him." 
He rattled on incessantly. There seemed cruelty 
ill the very thought of interrupting the bright current 
of his happy fancy; and there is luxury in listening 
even to promises, of the delusiveness of which we are 
aware. This was just the spirit which my own needed 
in that hour. 
I t  would not, however, answer to lose time in re- 
flection, when the moment for action was at hand. I 
consulted with Saleh Muhummud. Separated as he 
was from his guard, any attempt of ours to reach 
Dahsh Gullah, would be met by an ambush from 
Hussun Alhatoor, to cut us off at  a spot where the 
b h e  would fall upon Russia. It was necessary, in 
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the first place, to recover his guard, which must be 
done by a retrograde movement toward Khiva. He 
had brought a camel, laden with barley and rice, to 
within two marches of our abode; the Toorcurnun 
guard must, he thought, have come up with this r c 
camel, as they were to follow, leisurely, his steps. 
Now, as far as could be learned, the tent of the Yuze 
Baushee, Mooraud Ali, was not far f rou the spot 
where he had left the grain ; and, as some protection 
from the astifices of Hussun Mhatoor vas necessary, 
I deemed it wise to hasten at once to Xoorauci Ali's 
tent*, and throw myself under his protection. I sent 
for the brothers, Ahris and @herkush, and told them 
A I should depart the following morning for Mooraud 
Ali's tent, and begged them to procure camels and 
ponies for the purpose. They made a thousand objec- 
i tions, but I overruled all with Saleh's assistance. The most formidable was the continued detention in 
( bondage of my three servants. But, as Ahris had 
daily promised ine tlieir fieedom, and daily disap- 
pointed me, I thought it wiser to negotiate that 
object from Mooraud Ali's tent, than to give Eussun 
Mhatoor time to counterplot. The niove, therefore, 
was fixed for the following morning. 
It is possible only to him who has been rescued 
from a bondage so hopeless, by a sudden and unex- 
pected interposition of Providence, to conjecture the 
state of our feelings a t  this momenii. The gloomy 
mood of mind, that had become habitual, m s  insen- 
sibly broken through ; the stagnation of the faculties 
was no more ; an impulse had been given, that vibrated 4 
1 , throughout the whole frame of my being ; and with- 
I 
out anything to hope for in this world, the call to 
action inspired me with vigour, with confidence in my 
I 
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own resources, and in the guardianship of Heavenly 
care. All was so wonderful, so unlooked-for, so im- 
possible, that I felt shame in distrusting t h e  continu- 
ance of a sunshine so graciously sent in upon our souls. 
As for my servants, the tent resounded wit,h " 001 
humm'd 001 illah ! Shookr ! 001 humm'd ! "* Poor 
fellows, they had trusted God in their adversity, and 
He had not forgotten them. 
The appearance of Saleh Muhummud w a s  like the 
fall of a live thunderbolt amongst my enemies. He 
was elegantly clad and handsomely mounted, and 
known to be son of the principal judge at Heraut, and 
he paid me more respect than I had received from the 
meanest of my followers, who, to say the t r u t h ,  had 
been a little spoiled in this respect by the equalising 
influence of misfortune. He therefore added conse- 
quence to the lit,t.le dignit<y I had contrived to main- 
tain, and proved to them that I had assumed less than 
- 
was my due. He was also armed with a le t ter  from 
the sovereign to me, ail honour rarely conferred, and 
had a guard froni the Khaun Huzurut, who  were to 
be added to my retinue. 
I called ~ a l e h  constantly to my side, to repeat my 
questions ; and during the remaindey of o u r  sojounl 
together, whenever I felt inclined to the g l o o ~ i ~ y  view 
of the future, which care, long sufferiug, a ~ l d  defeated 
hope naturally induced, I would summon h i m  to while 
away the clouds of my fancy by his gay light-hearted 
prattle. (' NThat news have you," I said, " of Ulvmeer 
Beeg ? " 
'' I met him, Sir, at GtIerv, journeying w i t h  Birdler 
Beeg to Heraut. The Khaun Huzurut h a d  opened 
and read your despatches mliich he carried." 
* fi Praise be to God ! Thanks to Him, and pra i se  ! " 
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TJ7hilst talking together, answering and asking a 
thousand questions, Saleh's Toorcurnun guide arrived, 
and brought a bag of barley for Saleh's horse. I 
regarded it with a covetous eye. '<Are you," I 
said, C"eally about to give 311 that delicious food at 
once to a horse ? Let me have a handful, if yorz love 
me." 
He filled my hand, and I filled my mouth, enjoying 
the raw barley, as might a lotus-eater his favourite 
aliment after long banishment from the Nile. It 
seemed a species of insane extravagance to  give such 
delicious food to a horse. Unfortunately, our poor 
horses had little enough of this, their sole aliment. 
Saleh begged lne not to eat rm barley ; and, ruauing 
to his saddle-bags, brought me some biscuit, hard, 
indeed, as flint, but welcome as concreted nectar. I 
divided it amongst my people, and gave some to  the 
childre11 of Ahris Mhatoor. I was now an epicure in 
full glory, with my barley and my biscuit. 
O ~ l r  enjoyment, however, was sadly damped by the 
conditlion of poor Nizaum, who lay writhing in torture 
upon the floor of the tent. The arrival of Saleh Mu- 
hummud had given force to my earnest prayer for a 
morsel of fat, to administer internally in a melted 
form. After much tumbling of tent furniture, a lump 
of yellow horse's fat tvas produced, which was not 
much above seven months old, and had probably been 
put by the old woman under her pillow a t  night, to 
be devoured the first thing in the morning. Thence 
it had made its way by some accident into a sack, 
from which it was now produced, amid z variety of 
items, the inventory of which would set aghast the 
civilized ~ o r l d .  TVe melted the tough and venerable 
morsel from the blood-red flesh adhering to it, and 
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men of which we give hero, what shall we say of them? Simply that they are equal 
to the test. KO niore pleasant series of ' ~ o o d  Counsels' is  i t  possible t o  fmd, a n d  we 
are convirlcetl that it is not an ill eounsel-far from it-to advise our readers t o  forth- 
with get this chariiiing work. They will derive not a little pleasure and perchance 
instruction, froin n perusal of the story of the jackal, deer, and crow, bf the  tiger and 
the traveller of the lion the jackals and the bull of the black snake and golden 
chnin, of t h l  fro@, and 'the old serp'ent, end of ali the other veracious chronicles 
herciri set forth."-1YhitehalZ Reuiew. 
S. B.dI'IIVG- GOULD, i?l. A . ,  Azithor of " AlehaZah," &c. 
In Troubadour Land. A Ran~ble in Provence and Languedoc, wit11 
Zllustrstio~ls by J. E. Rogers. Medium 8v0, 12s. 6d. 
"The title of Mr Baring-Gould's book only indicates one of the many points of 
interest which nil1 attract the intelligent traveller during a tour in Provence rnd 
Lanyedoc. Besides troubadours there are reminiscences of Greek colonisation and 
Roman Empire of the ?diddle Ages and of the Revolution. . . The illustrations 
which adorn t h i  pages of this very reidable volume are decidedly Lbove the  average 
The arm-chair traveller will not  easily find a pleasnnter comnpagnon de voyage."-St 
Jan~es's ff azette. 
"A lllost charming book, brightly written, and profusely illustrated with exquisite 
rravinga."-Glaqow Eerald. 
e q ' ~  charming book, full of wit m d  fancy and information, and worthy of its 
8ubject.O-Scotman. 
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SIR 23. C. BAYLEY. 
T h e  Local Muhammadan Dynasties, Gujarat. Forming a Sequel to 
Sir H. M. Elliott's < '  History of the Muhammadan Empire of India,'' 
deiny 8v0, 21s. 
WYKE BAYLlrSS. 
The Enchanted Island, the Venice of Titian, and other studies in Art, 
with Illustrations. Crown 8v0, 6s. 
"Richly im~ginative and full of eloquent and frequently highly poetical thought." 
--Standa~d. 
"A charm which would render i t  difficult for any one to lay hhe book aside Bill the  
last page is reached."--Art Jountal. 
"A clever lecturer might pick more than one chapter as a good bit for evening 
readings."-Graphic. 
The  Higher Life in Art. Crown 8 ~ 0 ,  with Illustrations, 6s. 
"The style has the grace which cornea by culture, and no small share of the 
eloquence bred of earnest conviction. Mr Bayliss writes as a man who having seen 
much has also read and thought much on flne art  questions. His views'are therefore 
entitdd to that respectful attention which the pleasmt dress in which he has clothed 
them renders it all the easier to accord."-Scolsmn. 
"The writing is that of a echolar and a gentleman, and though the critical iacuIty 
is often evinced in a aubtle and discriminating form, all allusions to individuals are 
made with so tlluch of the kindliness of true good taste, that we are almost conscious 
of a reluctance in disagreeing with the author."-The S'octato~. 
" 3Ir Wylre Bayliss is at the same time a practical artist and a thoughtfuI writer 
The combination is, we regret to say, as rare as it is desirable. . . He deals ably and 
clearly-notably so in this present book-with questions of the day of practical and 
immediate importance to artists and to the Art public. . . We prefer to send the 
reader to the volume itself, where he will find room for much reflection."-The 
Aceenzy. 
One of the most humorous and valuabIe of the general articles on Art ie Afr Wyke 
Bayliss' ' Story of a Dado.'"-The Standard. 
M .  SOPHIA BEALE. 
The Churches of Paris from Clovis to CharIes X., with nunlerous 
Illustrations. Crown 8v0, 7s. 6d. 
CONTENTS:-Notre Dame; Notro Dame des Champs; Notre Dame de Lorette; 
Notre Dame des Viotoiree; Genevibye; Val de Grace; Ste. Chapelle; St Martin; S t  
Martin des Champs ; Etienne du Mont ; Eustache ; Germain I'Auxerrois ; Qermain des 
PrBs . Gerv~is .  Julien ; Jacques ; Leu ; Laurent ; Merci ; Nicolrts ; Paul ; Roch; 
~ e v c h n  ; V. de knul ; Madeleine; Elizabeth ; 8orbonne; Invalides. 
An interesting stltdy of the historical, archmological, and legendary associations 
which belong to the principd churchee of Paris."-2Vrne.s. 
" A comprehensive work, as readable as it js instructive. The literary treatment is 
elaborate, and the illustrations are numerous and attlqactive."-Globe. 
"For the more serious-minded type of visitor who is capable of concerning himself 
i n  the treasures of art and store of traditions they contain, Miss Beale has prepared 
her book on the CJ~urches of Payis. I t  is more than an ordinary guide-book for i t  
mingles personal opinion and comment with curious information drawn from ;he old 
and new authorities on the history and contents of the more ancient and celebrated of 
the  Paris churches."-Scotsman. 
" A  monument of historical research and judicious compilation is The Chu~ches of
Par is  from Clovis to Charles X., by Sophia Beale (Allen and Do.). This vaIuable 
work, copiously and gracefully illustrated by the author, is destined to serve as a 
complete vade-mecum to those British visitors to the French capital who take a s ecial 
interest in ecclesiastical architecture and in the curious medimval lore connectelwith 
several of the venerable Parisian fanes that have survived wars and sieges, revolutions 
and spasms of urban ' improvenlent,' throughout from six to eight centuries."-Daily 
Teleg~aph. 
- - 
Any BookseZZer at Home and Abroad. 
'alogae of Messvs W. H AAllen & Co.'s Pz~blirntzbns. 
N. 2%. B O N A  VIA, &I. D., Br@de-Sztq-e07z, fizdian Medical Service. 
:r and Almoner to Pius 
Lady Herbert. Crown 3 T h e  Cultivated O r a n g e s  a n d  L e m o n s  of India  and Ceylon. Demy , 
( avo, with oblong Atlas volume of Plates, 2 vols., 30s. ? 
e but to all who care for I "The amount of labour and resesrch that Dr Bonavia 111ust have expended on these dde's career as an officer of volumes would be very difficult to estimate, and it is to be hoped that he will be 
~nch and afterwards at the repaid to some extent at least by the recognition of his work by those who are 
eur '~esson, and Bishop of intereited in promoting the interkl industries of India."-Xome News. )k, which is now translated, I "Dr Bonavia seems to have so thoroughly exhausted research into the why and 
d course, a worlr agreeable wherefore of oranges and lemons, that there can be but litt!e left for the most 
tone leaves nothing to be 1 enthusiastic admirer of this delicious fruit to lind out about it. Plunging into Dr 
4thenwum. I Bonavia's pages we are at once astonished at the vnriely of his subject ~ n d  the wide field there is for research in an everyday topic. Dr Bonavia has given a very full 
appendix, in which may be found a few excellent recipes for confitures made from 
1 oranges and lemons."-The Pioneer. 
K. C.I.E., &c. 
Dffice, with Maps and X. BXAITHPVAITE,  Ag.D., AL.S., S c .  
T h e  Sphagnaceae, or Peat Mosses of Europe and North America. 
to make ' a bare and short- Illustrated with 29 plates, coloured by hand, imp, 8v0, 25s. 
,ertaining by means of the 
iberally, 'and so pleasantly " A11 muscologists will be delighted to hail the appearance of this im- 
~ncerning the early relations portant work . . . Never before has our native moss-llora been so carefully 
bn Empire) has never been figured and described, and that  by an  aclcnowledged authority on the subject." 
vith."-The Anti-Jacobin. -Sc ience Gossip 
interest; but as there are " I\.Iosses, perhaps, receive about as little atteution from botanists as any 
r George Birdwood's Report class of planks, and considering how admirably mosses lend themselves to the 
eresting that could be read."- collector's purposes, this is very remarkable. Something may be due to the 
minuteness of the size of many of the species, and something perhaps to t h e  
1 dif3culties inherent in thesystematic treatment of these plants ; but we fancy 
the chief cause of comparative neglect with which they are treated is tc be 
lcademy Notes." i I sought in the want of a good illustrated English treatise upon thcm. In t h e  
I work which is now before us, Dr Braithwaite aims a t  placing the British 
1 Drawing for the Press. mosses on the same vantage-ground as the more favoured classes of the vege 
[tion. n7itl1 95 Illustra- I table kingdom ; and judging from the sample lately issued, he mill succeed in. 
Marks, R.A., G. D. I his endeavours."-Populnr S c i e n c e  Review. 
:r Crane, R. IV. Mac- I 
. Railton, Alfred East, 
7s. Gd. I " T O M  BOWLING." Book  of K n o t s  ( T h e ) .  I l lustrated by 172 Examples, showing  the 
concern, and chiefly to the I manner of m a k i n g  every  Knot ,  Tie ,  and Splice. By "TOM for cheapness rather than BOWLTNG." Third Edition. Crown avo, 2s. Gd. iich are now in vogue."- 
ing volume : ' Be an artist I Edited by 1-4 J f X S  B UR R 0 1 VS. nt, by a man who has had 
rs are illustrated nowadays. i Byron  Bir thday Book.  ~Gmo, cloth, gzlt edges, 2s. Gd. 
e day, Mr Blackburn's book haudsorn~> bg01i. 
and so forth-exemplifying I 
Le modern work of illustra- B. C A  RRJNGTOA: A< D., I;.. R. S. 
#ibilities of process work in i 
1 British H e p a t i c a  Containing Descriptions and Figures of the Native 
artists, editors, and pub- j Species of Jungermannia, Marchantia, and Anthoceros. W i t h  p la tes  
I coloured by hand.  Imp. avo, Parts I to 4, all published per set, 15s. 
i - !y to Any Bookseler at  Hoizre and Abroad. I 
8 Great Reductions in this Catalogue 
SU~'GEON-~~~.A]OR L. A. WADDELL,  M.B. 
The Buddhism of Tibet. With its Mystic Cults, Synlbolism, and 
~ ~ ~ t h ~ l ~ ~ ~ ,  and in its relation to Indian Buddhis~n, with over 200 
Illustrations. Demy avo, 600 pp+, 31s. 6d- 
~ y s o p s ~ s  OF CONTENTS :-Introductory. HistoricabChanges in Primi- 
tive Euddhism leading to Lamaism-Rise, Development, and Spread of 
Lamaism-Ttle Sects of Lamaism. Dock.ina1-BIetaphyeial Sources of t h e  
Doctrine-The Doctrine and its Morality-Scriptures and Literature. MOT%- 
nstic-T'e O r d ~ r  of Lamas-Daily Life and Routine-Hierarchy and Rein- 
carnate Lamas. ~uildin!/s-Monasteries-Tcmples and Cathedral-Shrines (and Relics and Pilgrims). ilfythology and Gods-Pantheon and Images- 
Sacred Symbols and Charms. Ritual and Sorcery-Worship and Ritual- 
llvtrology and Divination-Sorcery and Necromancy. Testivals and Plays- 
Festival8 and  Holidars-Mysic Plays and lblasquerades and Sacred Plays. 
Popular firn~aislr~-somestio anci Popular Lamaism. Appendices-Chrono- 
logical Table-Bibliography-Index. 
"By far the most important mass of original materials contributed to  this 
recontlite stuc1y."-The Times. 
" D r  Waddell deals with the whole subject in a most exhaustive manner, 
and gives a, clear insight into the structure, prominent features, and cults of 
the system ; and to ilisentctngle the early history of Lamaism from the chaotic 
growth of fable which has invested it, most of the chief internal movements 
of Lamaism are now for the first time presented in an intelligible and syste- 
matic form. The work is a valuable addition to the long series that have 
preceded it, and i s  enriched by numerous illustrations, mostly from originals 
brought from Llirtsa, and from photographs by the author, while it is fully 
indexed, and is provided with e chronological table and bibliography."- 
Li?~erpoZ Couricr. 
" A book of exceptional inkerest."--Glasyow Eerald. 
"A 1ear11ed and elaborate work, likely for aome time to come to be a 
source of reference to all who seek information about Lamaism, . . . In 
the appendix will be found a chronolo~ical table of Tibetan events, and a 
bibliography of the best literature bear"lng on Lamaism. There is also a n  
escellelit index, and the numerous illustrations are certainly one of the dis- 
tinctive features of the hook."-Afo~ni?zg Post. 
" Cannot fail to  arouse the liveliest interest. The author of this excel- 
lently prorluced, handsomely illustrated volume of nearly six hundred pages 
liae eviilelltly spared no pajrzs in prosecuting his studies. . . . The book 
is one of esceptional value, and will attract all those readers who take en 
interest in the old religions of the far East."-Publishers' Circubr. 
" The author is ono of few Europeans who have entered tbe territory of the Gtralld 
Lama, and spent sereruI yeara in studying the actualities of Lamaism as explained by 
Lamas. A Lamaifit temple with its flttings mas purchesed, and the ofacietil-g priests 
explained in full detail the symbolism and the rites as they procaeded. Other temples 
and mona~teriea were visited and Lamas employed for copying manuscripts and 
searching for texts bearing upon the author's researches. Enjoying special fecilities for penetrating the reservo of Tibetan ritual, and obtaining direct from Lha8n, and 
Ta~hi-lhunpo most of the objects nnd explanatory material needed, much informstion 
has been obtained on Lamaist theory aud practice which i~ altogether new." 
"The internal developments and movements of Lamaism are now for the first time 
presented in an intelligible and systematic form. Detaila of the principal rites, mystic 
and other deep-rooted demon worship and dark sorcery, the religious Pleys and 
Festivals, are given fully." 
With numerous illustrations from originals brought from Lhasa, 
and from photographs by the author. 
For the Redwed Prices a@& to 
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*** For fuller notices of Dr Cooke's works see under Scientiflc, pp. 29,80. 
T h e  British Fungi:  X P!ain and Easy Account of. With Colourct(l 
Plates of 40 Species. Flfth Edition, Revised, crown Svo, 6s. 
Rust, Smut, Mildew, and  Mould. An Introduction to the Study ,,f 
hIicroscopic Fungi. Illustrated wit11 269 Coloured Figures by J. E, 
Sowerby. Fifth Edition, Revised and Enlarged, wit11 -4ppcntlis of 
New Species. Crown Svo, 6s. 
Handbook of British Hepatic=. Containing Descri1)tions ant1 Figtlrc..; 
of the Indigenous Species of Marchantia, Jungermannia, Iciccia, 
Anthoceros, illustrated. Crown 8v0, 6s. 
Our Reptiles and Batrachians. A Plain and Easy Accnnnt of thc 
Lizards, Snnlces, Newts, Toads, Frogs, and Tortoises indiqcnoas to 
Grent Britain, S e w  and Revised Edition. Wit11 Original ~ o l o u r e d  
Pictures of every species, and  numerous woodcuts, cruwn Svo, 
6s. 
27. C. DANVEKS. 
Report to the  Secretary of S t a t e  for India in Council on t he  
Portuguese Records relating to the E a s t  Indies, contained in 
the Arcllivo da Torre de Tombo, and the Public Libraries at Lisl,c,n 
ant1 Erora. Royal Svo, scwecl, 6s. net. 
R E K  A.  J. D. B'OKSEI.',  B.D., K.C., P.O.C. 
Portuguese Discoveries, Dependencies, and Missions in Asia and  
Africa, with hlaps. C r o w  Svo, 7s. 6d. 
CONTENTS. 
13001; I. Book 111.-conlinued 
-. 
Introductory. Tho Archbishop of Goa. 
Tho Portrtguoso in Europo and Asia. Tho Synod of Diamper. 
Portugnl anti tho POP~U~IIOBO. The Triumph of Romo. 
Portumese Disco~orios iu tho Fifteentll 
Portup-iesd Conque~t~ of Illdin in tho 
Sixteenth Century. 
The Portugooso Empiro in tho sixteenth 
Century. 
Book 11. 
Tho Portujiueso Missions in Southoln 
India. 
Early IIistory of tho Church in India. 
First Ueotiug of tho Portuguese with tho 
Subsequent Missions in Southcnl India, 
with special reference to tho Syriana. 
Radiation of Mis~ion of Goa. 
The Nadura Miaaion. 
Portuguoso Nissions in tho Csrnatic. 
Syrian Christians in tho Seventeenth 
Century. 
Syrian Christian8 in the Eightaenth 
Century. 
Syrians. 
Pioneors of tho Portl~gueso Missions. 
The Wise of the Jesuits. 
The Jesuits in Portugal. 
St Francis Xavier's Mission in India. 
Subseauent Missions in the Sixteenth 
~eiltury.  
Book 111. 
The Subjugation of the Syrian Church. 
Roman Claim of Supremacy. 
First Attempt by the Franciscans. 
Second httembt, by the Jesuits. 
The Struggle ngniut Borne. 
Any Bookseller at 
Book V. 
The Portuguese Hissions uith ~peciai 
reference to ~ o d e r h  Nission&ry 
efforts in South India. 
The Firet Protestant Xission in South 
India. 
English Missions to the Syrians 1806-16. 
Engliah Missions and tho Syrian 
Christians. 
The Disruption and its Results. 
Present Stnte of the Syrian Christians. 
Tho Revival of tho Romish 3Xissions in 
India. 
Home a~zd Abroad. 
10 Great' 3edztctions in this Catalogzie 
C. L. EASTLA4K'E. 
No te s  o n  the Principal  Pictures in the Royal Gallery a t  Venice.. 
Crown 8v0, 3s. 6d. 
VERY RBY. FRED2?XICK PV. FAXXAR, D.D., F.X.S. 
(Archu'eaco?~ of PVestnti?zster). 
W o r d s  of T r u t h  a n d  Wisdom, by Very Rev. Frederick W. Farrar, 
D.D., F. R. S. Crow11 8v0, gilt top, 5s. 
CONTENTS. 
Christian Statesmanship. The Conquest over Temp- The Monks. 
Legislative Duties. tation. The Early Franciscans. 
The Use of Gifts a11d Oppor- Too Late. The Hermits. 
tunities. The Souls of the Departed. The Hissionaries. 
The  Brotherhood of Man. What Heaven is. The Uartyrs. 
Energy of Christian Service. No Discharge in the War Seneca. 
Christianity and t he  IIuman against Sin. Seneca and St Paul. 
Race. The Dead which die in the Gallio and St Paul. 
Christianity and Individual. Lord. Roman Society in the days 
The Victories of Christianity. The Resurrection of the of St Paul. 
TheChristian Remed yagainst Dead. Sanskrit. 
the  Frailties of Life. The Blighted Life. Greek and Hebrew. 
Prayer, the  Antidote of Wisdom and IEnowledge. Aryan Migrations. 
Sorrow. The Voice of History. Words. 
'' In theological views h e  might be described as standing between the Evangelical 
par ty  and the  Broad Church ; but his knowledge, coloured by a poetic temperanlent 
his superabundant fertility, and eloquent luxuriance of style, have gained for him 
unique position in the  theological thought of the last twenty years."-Celebrz'ties of the 
Century. 
GENERAL GORDON, C. B. 
Even t s  i n  the T a e p i n g  Rebellion, being Reprints of MSS. copied by 
General Gordon, C.B., in his own handwriting; with Monograph, 
Introduction, and Notes, by A. Egnlont IIake, Author of '' The Story 
of Chinese Gordon.') With Portrait and Map, demy 8v0, 18s. 
"The publication of this volume completes what n?ay be called the personal 
narrative of General Gordon's eventful life told in his own words."-Manchesler 
Guydz'an 
~he;e  is no doubt tha t  a wide circle of readers will like to read the story in t he  
very mords of the gallant leader of the 'Ever Victorious Army.' "-Daily &apk.ic. 
A handy book of reference. 
Companion to  the  Wr i t i ng  Desk ; or, How to Address, Begin, and 
End Letters to Titled and Official Personages. Together with a 
TabIe of Precedence, copious List of Abbreviations, Rules for Com- 
position and Punctuation, Instructions on Preparing for the Press, k c .  
32m0, IS. 
A useful manual which should be in every of3ce. 
BARON CUYI%K. 
The Animal Kingdom,  with considerable Additions by W. B. Carpenter, 
M.D., F.R.S., and J. 0. Westwood, F.L.S. New Edition, Illustrated 
with 500 Engravings on Wood and 36 Coloured Plates, imp. 8v0, 
21s. 
Pur the 3educed Prices apply to 
Gallery a t  Venice. 
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I 172 GRIFFITH. 
1 India's Princes, short Life Sketches of the Native Rulers of India, 
with 47 full-page Illustrations. Demy 4t0, gilt top, 21s. 
The contents aro arranged in the following order:-THE PUNJAUB-H.B. The 
Maharaja of Cashmere H.H. The Maharaja of Patiala H EI. The Maharaja of Kapur- 
thdla. RAJPUTANA-$he Maharaja of Ouidpur The Tkrharaja of Jeppore, The Maha- 
raja of Jodhpur The Maharaja of Uwar The ~Ahamja  of Bhurtpur CBNTRAL INDIA 
-E.H. The ~ a i a r a j a  Eollrar of 1ndor; H.=. Tho Maharaja ~c ind i i  of Gmelior, H.H. 
The Begum of Bhopal. THE BOIIBAY P$ESTDENOY-H E. The Gaikwar of Barodn H. H. 
The Rao of Uutch E.9. The Raja of Kolhapur H.H. 'The Namrcb of ~ua r lghad  H.H. 
The Thalrore sahib of B h a r m a ~ ~ r ,  H.H. The ~&nlcuro Sahib of Dhmgadra, H.H. The 
Thakore Sahib of Morvi, H.H. The Thakore Ssh!b of Qondal. SOUTHERN INDIA-H.H. 
The Nizam of Hyderabad, H.H. The Maharaja of Xysoro, H.H. The Maharaja of 
Tr5vancore Bc. 
A handsome volume, containing a series of photographic portraits and local views 
I with accompangiug letterpress, giving biographical end political details, carefully com- 
piled and attractively presented."-Times. 
GZOX G E  GRESSPVZU. 
i T h e  Diseases and Disorders of the Ox. Seco~~d Edition, demy 8v0, 
7s. 6d. 
"This is perhaps one of t le best of the popular books on the subject which has  
been published in recent years and demonstrates in a most unmistakable manner 
the great advance that has beenllnade in Bovine and O v i ~ e  Pathology since the days 
of Youatt. . . . To medical men who desire to lrnow something of the disorders 
of such an important animal-spealring hygienically-as the Ox, the work can be 
recommended."-The Lancet. 
C. HAMIL TON. 
Hedaya or Guide, a Commentary on the Mussulman Laws. 
Secollcl Edition, with Preface and Index hy S. G. Grady, 8v0, 35s. 
The great Lam-Book of India, anA on0 of the most important monuments of Mussul 
man Iegislation in existence. 
" A  work of very high authority in a11 Moslem countries. It discusses most of the 
s mentioned in the Koran and Sonnn,"-U~t~ s Mohemmedsnism. sub?,en t 
A vduable rnork."-A~L1~0N1. 
JOSEPiY HA YDN. 
Book of Dignities, containing lists of the Official Personages of t he  
British Empire, Civil, Diplomatic, Heraldic, Judicial, Ecclesiastical, 
Municipal, Naval, and Military, from the Earliest Periods to the 
Present Time, together with the Sovereigns and Rulers of the World 
from the Foundation of their respective States; the Orders of 
ICnighthood of the United Kingdom and India, and numerous other 
lists. Founcled on Beatson's "Political Index " (1806). Remodelled 
and brought down to  1851 by the late Joseph Haydn. Con- 
tinued to the  Present Time, with numerous additional lists, 
and an Index to the entire Work,  by Horace Ockerby, 
I Solicitor of the Supreme Court. Demy 8v0, 25s. 
The most complete official directory in existence, containing about 1,300 different 
lists."-Times. 
" The value of such a book can hard1 be overrated."-Saturday Review. 
perfect monument of patient d o u r  and research, and invaluable for many 
purposes of reference."-Truth. 
"This valuable work has cost its editor, Mr Horace Ockerby, a great deal of labour 
and does infinite credit to his research and industry."-World. 
Any BooAseller at Nol?ze and Abroad. 
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Rev. H. R. HA WBIS, M. A., Author Llf " Music and Mbrals." 
Sir Morel1 Mackenzie, Physician and Operator, a Memoir, compiled 
and edited from Private Papers and Personal Reminiscences. New 
Edition, with Portrait and copy of Autograph Letter from the Queen, 
crown Svo, 3s. 6d. 
CONTENTS. 
Family Tree. Private Practice. The Respite. 
Surroundings. Leisure Hours. The Last Voyage. 
Boyhood. . The Emperor. Last Glimpses. 
A S70cation. The German Doctors. The End. 
The Throat Hospital. The Book. 
" Mr Haveis writes not only fearlessly but with remarkable freshness and vigom. 
He is occasionally eloquent and even pLthetic. I n  all that he says we perceive a 
trans arent honesty and sinilenees of purpose."-Saturday Bsv~ezu. 
'Ll deeply interesting book, and one whicb challenges m a most striking and fear- 
less manner the stern verdict which Sir Morell'u own profession so generally passed 
upon his conduct before and after the death o l  his lIlustrious patient the Emperor. . . 
The volume is full of absolutely interesting details, many among them nev."-Daily 
Teleg1.nph. 
HO WA KD HENSMAN, Special Correspowdenl of the '' Pioneer" 
(Allahadad) and the " Dai@ News " (Lonhn). 
The Afghan War, 1879-80. Being a complete Narra t ive  of the Capture 
of Cabul, the Siege of Sherpur, the Battle of Ahmed Icbel, the March 
to Candahar, and the defeat of Ayub IChan. With Maps, demy avo, 
21s. 
" Sir Fredericl~ Roberts says of the lettey here published in a collected form that 
'nothing could be more accurato or graphic. As to accuracy no one can be o more 
compatent judge than Sir Fredoriclr, and his testimony RtampR the boak before us as 
constituting especially trustworthy material for history. OP much that he relates Mr 
Hensman was a n  eye-witness; of the rost ho mau informed by eye-witnesses immedi- 
ately after the occurrence oP the events recorded. There could, therefore, be little doubt 
as to the facts mentioned. Credibility mipht be concurrent with incorrect deductions 
but me are assured by Sir Frederick ILobGts that Mr Hensman's accuracy is cornpled 
in all respects. Mr  Hensman enjoyed singular advantages during the first par t  of the 
war, for he wns the only special correspondent who accompanied the force which 
marched out of Ali Kheyl in September 1679. One of the most interesting portions of 
the book is that mhich describes the march of Sir Frederick Roborts from Cabul to 
Candahar. The description of the Maiwand disaster is given with combined clearness 
simplicity, and power, and will be read with the utmost interest. Indeed, the  book ii 
in every respect interesting and well written, m d  reflects the greatest credit on the 
author."-Atl~mrnunt. 
SIR JOHN F. W. UERSCHEL, Bart., K N., &c., Memder of 
ihe Institzite of F7~nce,  &c. 
Popular Lectures on Scientific Subjects. New Edition, crown 8v0, 
6s. 
" Sfre are reminded of the rapid progress made by science within the  last quarter of 
a century by the publication of a new edition of Sir John Herschel's Popular Lectures 
on Scientific Szlbjeets. In 1861, spectrum analysis, as applied to the heavenly bodies 
was referred to as a possibility; now i t  is not only a n  accomplished fact, but the) 
analysis of tlie gases contained in the sun has led to the discovery of one of them 
helium upon the earth. Some of the lectures, such as that on light, are practicallj 
popula;. treatises on the particular subject to which they refer, and can be read with 
advantage even by advanced students."-The IVest?ninster Review. 
Por the Reduced P~ices apply to 
of Messrs W. N. Allen & Co.'s Pzcblicatzons. I 3  
REY; T. P. HUGHES. 
Notes  o n  Muhammadanism, by Rev. T. P. Hughes, Author of 
Dictionary of Islam. Third Edition, revised and enlarged. Fcap. 
8v0, 6s. 
" Altogether an admirable little book. It combines two excellent qualities &bun- 
dance of facts and lack of theories. . . . On every one of the numerous head; (over 
flfty) into which the book is divided, Mr Hughes furnishes a large amount of very 
valuable information, whicb i t  would be exceedingly difficult to collect from even a 
large library of works on the  subject. The book might well be called a Dictionary of 
Muhammadan Theology ' for we know of no English work which combines a methodical 
arrangement (and conse)quently facility of reference) with fulness of information in so 
high a degree as the little volume before us."-The Academy. 
' L  I t  c.ontains mullurn in parvo, and is about the beet outlines of the tenets of the 
Muslim faith which we have seen. I t  has moreover the rare merit of being accurate ; 
and although i t  contdns a few passages Ghich we Gould gladly see expunged it  cen- 
not 'fail to be useful to all Government employes who have to deal with ~uharnr$ndnns ;
whilst to missionaries i t  will be invaluable."-The 'lema of India. 
I t  is manifest throughout the work that we have before us the opinions of one 
thoroughly conversant with the subject, and who is uttering no random notions. . . . 
We strongly recommend Notes on M~~hammadanism.' Our clergy aspecially, even 
though they are not missionaries, and have no intention of labouring anlonost Nuham- 
madam, or consorting with thcm, ought to have at  least as much k n o w h g e  of the 
system as can bemost readily acquired, with a very little careful study, from this use- 
ful treatise."-Tlte Record. 
SIR W. HUNTER. 
Bengal  M S .  Records. A Selected List of Letters in the Board of 
Revenue, Calcutta, 1782-1807, with an Ilistorical Dissertation and 
Analytical Index. 4 vols., demy avo, 30s. 
J. HUNTER, late Hun. Sec. ofthe British Bee-keepers' Association. 
A Manual  of Bee-keeping. Containing Practical Information for 
Rational and Profitable Methods of Bee Management, Full Instruc- 
tions on Stimulative Feeding, Ligurianising and Queen-raising, with 
clescriptions of the American Comb Foundation, Sectional Supers, and 
the best Hives ancl Apiarian Appliances on all Systems. Fourth 
Edition, with Illustrations, crown 8v0, 3s. 6d. 
it We are indebted to Mr J. Eunter Honorary Secretary of the British Bee-keepers' 
Association. His Manual of ~ee-keeiing, just published, is full to t he  very brim of 
choice and practical hints fully up to the most advanced stages of Apiarinn Science, 
and its perusal has afforded us so much pleasure that we have drawn somewhat largely 
from i t  for the benefit of our readers."-Bee-keepers' Xagazine (New Fork). 
" I t  is profusely illustrated with engravings which are almost always inserted for 
their utility. . . . There is an old saying thai 'easy writing is hard reading,;,' but we 
will not say thus much of Mr Hunter's book which taken as a whole, is pe rh~ps  the 
most generally useful of any now published In this hountry."- he Field. 
Any Bookseller at Home and Abroad. 
1.4 Great Reductions in this Catalogue 
ilIAJOR LEIGH HUNT, MiMadras A r i q t ,  a~zd A L E X .  S. KENNY, 
Xi?. C.S.E., A. K. C., Selzior De~no~zst ra tor  f A~natonty at Kinds 
CoZZege, Lo~zu'an. 
On Duty under a Tropical Sun. Being some Practical Suggestions 
for the  Maintenance of Health and Bodily Comfort, and the  Treatment  
of Simple Diseases; with remarks on Clothing and Equipment.  
Second Edition, crown avo, 4s. 
L'This little book is devoted to the description and treatment of many tropical 
diseases and minor emerwencies supplemented by some useful hints on diet, clothing, 
and equipment for travefiers in'tropical climates. The issue of a third edition proves 
that the book has hitherto been successful. On the whole we can commend the hint8 
which have been given for the treatment of various diseases, but in some places much 
has been left io the knowledge of the reader in the selection and application of a 
ren1edy."-Scottish Geographical Illagali~oe. 
"Is written more especially for the rougher sex, and is only less important than 
Tropical Trials 'because ithashad many morepredecessors. It is now in a third edition, 
and contains practical suggestions for the maintenance of health and bodily comfort, 
as ;veil as the treatment of sirnple diseases, with useful remarks on clothing and equip- 
nient for the guidance of travellers abroad."-Daily Telegraph. 
Tropical Trials. A Handbook for Women  in the  Tropics. Crown  avo, 
7s. 6d. 
"Is a ralunble handbook for wonien in the East, and, we are glad to see, now in its 
second edition. I t  does not treat theoretically of the maladies incidental to Europeans 
in hot climates, or mo deeply into those matters which properly belong to the experi- 
enced doctor, but icgives plain, wholesome advice on matters of health, which, were 
it scrupulously followed, it is not too much to say would add afty per cent. to the 
enjoyment of our countrywomen abroad. She could scarcely have a better guide as 
to what to do and what not to do than this excellent handbook, which deserves to be 
included in every woman's foreign outfit."-Daily Telegraph. 
JONN H. INGRAM. 
The Haunted H ~ m e s  and Family Traditions of Great Britain. 
Illustrated. Crown avo, 7s. 6d. 
Epitonzised i ~ z  On2 VoZz~zcme iy R. O'B YRNE, F. R. G. S., Tc. 
James' Naval History. A Narrative of t h e  Naval  Battles, Single Ship 
Actions, Notable Sieges, and Dashing Cutting-out Expeditions, fought 
in the days of Howe, Hood, Duncan, S t  Vincent, Bridport, Nelson, 
Camperdown, Exmonth, Duckworth, a n d  Sir Sydney Smith. Crown 
8v0, 5s. 
IITRS G R A C E  JOHNSON, Silver Mta'aZZist Cookery, Exhi6i t ion.  
Anglo-Indian and Oriental Cookery. Crown  avo, 3s. 6d. 
" Ovei4ows with all sorts of delicious and economical recipes."-Pall Mall Budget. 
"Housewives and professors of the gentle art of cookery who deplore the dearth 
of dainty dishes will 5nd a veritable gold mine in Mrs Johnson's book."-Pall Ma11 
Gazette. 
Appeals to us from a totally original standpoint. She has thoroughly and com- 
pletely investigated native and Anglo-Indian cuisines and brought away the very best 
spechens of their art. Her pillau and kedgree are 'perfect, in our opinion ; curries 
are scieneifically classed and explained, and some of the daintiest recipes we have ever 
seen are given, but the puddings particularly struck our fanc~.. Puddings as a rule 
are so nasty! The udding that is nourishing is hideous1 insipid and of the smart 
pudding it may trug be said that its warp is dyspepsia, anzi ts  woo! indigestion. Mrs 
Johnson's puddings are both good to taste and pretty to look at, and the names of 
some of her native dishes would brighten any menu. 
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II. G. A7EBiVE, C. I. B., 23. C. S., 12112. A. S. , &c. 
History of India. Fro111 the Earliest Tinlcs to the Present Day. For 
lllc use of St~itlents nncl Colleges. 2 vols, with hiaps. Crown avo, 
I Gs. 
" Thcb lrlairl mnrit of AIr I iocna'~ pcrPorn1nn4~o lieu iu tho fnct that ho hns assi~nilatecl 
all the authori tic^, nlld ~ : L H  I~ccn c.1 rrf ul to bring hifl l)ol~lr (lo wn to date. Ifo kns been 
c!rrl!ful in rt!scrarct~ 1 ~ x 1  1 1 ~ 1  r~voil(\ti hirnsolf of tlio i11ost recant mnterial~. Ho is well 
klioirn n:i tho auth'or or othcr worlre on 1ndi:tn Ilistory, and  hi^ cqmcity for his self- 
imlro~(~(1 t n ~ l i  wilI not ho rluestioncd. We must content our solve^ with this brief testi- 
!Ilotly to thc I I L ~ J O U ~  nntl slrfll bentowed by t ~ i m  upon a subject of vest intorost and 
itnpurtancc. l ~ x c ~ l l o n t  roporrioii is p ro~arvo~l  in dealing with the various episodes 
ant1 tho Htslt) iu c:lwr &11! *raphie. The v o l u ~ m s  lbre ~ u p ~ l i e d  with many uacful maps: 
imd the n ] > g ~ n d i r  inclad: notos on I u d ~ n u  law and  on recent hoolr~ about India."- ( i l t i b ~ .  
" 1Ir I<ccne l~nn tile :~dlnirallle olo~nent ot f ~ ~ i r n ~ t i s  in dcnling nith Ll~o fiuccession of 
SroLt ( ~ I I L ' R ~ ~ o I I H  ttmt pnss over his pngwi, anti hn \vi~ely durotea u, full h:JP of his morlr 
to tilo I > ~ ~ * L . ' P I I ~  ct2nti1rr. 'I'lio crppe:br:lncc oP riuch :L book, and at" orpry euch book, upon 
I n d i : ~  :q : r ,  ljc hailcad it prtvicnt. A fair-n~iu,!oil prusenttnl'ut of Indim history liko that 
cuntnilloll ill Jlr Iioe~io's two rolun~es is at this liioIno?lt pocalirtrly \velcomo."-Times. 
An Oriental Biographical Dictionary. Founded on Materials collectecl 
by the  late Thomas Williitrn Beale. New Edition, revised and 
enl:irgecl, royal Svo, 28s. 
"-1 comploto biographicnl dictionary for a country liko ludia, which in its long 
history hns prociucotl i~ proiurliun of groat men. would ha a vnRt 1ulc1ertslr;ng. Tho 
sl~ggestiou hero made only indicates tho lina on which the dictionary, ut 8omo futuro 
ti1110, C O I I I ~  ))o alniost indotl~~itely estendccl, ttud reudererl still inore valnnhle as a worlr 
of rePpronci*. (3reat care has eridently been tnkexi to Recure the accuracy of all that 
lias hoen indudc8 in tho work and that is of f a r  nloro imporhnco than nnlero hullr. 
'rho dictionary can bo corumdlded a s  trustworrhx :~nd roficcts much credit on Mr 
liueno. Socorn1 in te rc~t iag  lists of rulers arc giren under the vario~is foundors of 
clyna~tio~."-India. 
T h e  Fall of the Moghul Empire. From the Death of Aurungzeb to 
tllu O v e r t h r o w  of the  RIahratta Power. A New Edition, wit11 Correc- 
tillus ant1 Additions, with hiap, crown Svo, 7s. 6d. 
-Shin \\.orli fills 1113 rt Llanlr betwcen the ending of Elphinstonc's and the commoncc- 
nrent of Thoniton's Histories. 
Fifty-Seven. Some Account of the Aclininistration of Indian Districts 
cluring the I t evo l~  of the Uengal Army. Demy 8v0, 6s. 
DR TL~LBOTT, and others. 
Keble College Sermons. Secontl Series, 1877-ISSS, crown Svo, 6s. 
'' To those who dcsiro carlietit, ]~ractic&l, and ortb~odos cloctrinc in  the form of short 
nddrunscs thcso Bcrnionti will 11c most :~cccptal,lc ; and their Iofty tone, thoir oloquont 
rvnrtllng, hn(1 thu thorough i l ~ a l l l i l ~ c s ~  of thoir cl~aractor, wilI commend the111 to a wide 
c:irt'lc of rcutler~.'"Mor~~i~tg I'ust. 
" I)r T d l ~ o t  has u Hec9lla tilnu thouglitfully ylnccd on public rocorcl solllo of tho 
lcmorls which were t :~ t i~ lz t  during I I ~ H  W:~rcicauhip i11 So.?no?la pwnchcd in the Chapel (8 lirvbl~ C'ol!tu!lrs, O~Ji~t~cf ,  1S77-1SXY. The wrinollti are fresh rind vigorous in tono, and 
c ~ i t l c ~ ~ t , l ~  calllu fro111 pru:rchcrs who wuro thoroughly in touch with thoir youthful 
:rurlic~r~ce, :rnd who ~c!licrc~lly with ~liuch acuteness and skill grappled with the 
sltirit,u:~l, arid i d  t!llecti~al clitflcnlties bescttir~g ~ l o ~ n d a g t !  tho  Univcr~ity career."-- 
Clrtit.c.1~ 1 itrteo, 
Ally BoohselZer a t  Hotne and Ab).oad. 
G. H. KINAHAN. 
A Handy Book of Rock Names. Fcap. 8vo,4s. 
"This will prove, we do not doubt, a very useful little book to all practical geo- 
logists, and also to  the reading student of rocks. When a diEculty is incurred as to 
a species of deposit, it will soon vanish. Mr Binahan's little book ail1 soon make it 
all clear. The work is divided into three parts. The first is a classified table of rocks 
the second part treats of the lngenite rocks and the third part deals with those rock: 
which are styled Derivate. Dana's terminition of yte has been most generally used 
by the author but he has also given the ite terminations for those that like them. 
The book will be purchased, for it  must be had, by every geologist ; and as its size is 
small, i t  will form a convenient pocket companion for the man who works over field 
and quarry."-Popular Soienw Review. 
RE K 3. G. LEE, D.D. ( Vicar of All Saint?, Lanzbeth). 
Sights and Shadows. Being Examples of the Supernatural. New 
Edition. W i t h  a Preface addressed to  the Critics. Crown 8v0, 6s. 
"This work will be esp?cially interesc;ny to students of thesopernatural, 2nd their 
nanie i j  legion at the present nlontent. It  deals with more than one branch of what 13 
commonl.; known as spirirualism. Thc introduction ~ r c s  a briei resunte of various 
forms of magic and diGination which have obtained credence in all aces. and later on 
we find welcauthentica.ted accounts of apparitions, supernatural wzrnings, hypnotic 
experiments, and miracles of healing. Mr Lee ev~dently believes that ' there are more 
things in heaven and earth than are dreamt of in our philosophy ' and iew sane people 
will disagree with him thou h they may not be inclined to acceG8 all his opinions and 
assertions as they sta&."-hi&. 
"Here we have ghostly stories galore, which believers in supernatural visitations 
will welcome as upholders of the faith that is in then]. Dr Lee is a hard hitter an2 a 
vigorous controversialist, with a rivhteous contempt for your Darwins and S t u n t  
Mills and such like folk and is not h o v e  suggesting that some of them have a decided 
worship of the god self.' As for ' the pompous jargon and silly cynicism which so 
many public scribes again and again make use of to throw discredit upon any phase of 
the supernatural,' I have nothing to say. They can take care of themselves. This 
much I know that 'Sights and Shadows' gives one an eerie feeling as midnight 
approaches an$ the fire flickers on the hearth."-GentZ~woma;n. 
COL. G. B. MALLBSON. 
History of the French in India. F rom the Founding of Pondicherry 
in 1674, t o  the Capture of that  place in 1761. New and Revised 
Edition, with Maps. Demy 8v0, 16s. 
':Colonel Malleson ha8 prodwed a volume 8likenttrac:ive to the general reader 12d 
~aluablo for its new matter to the spccial student. It is nor roo much to say thitr now, 
for rhe first time, we are furnished with a fairhfulnarmri~e of that portion of Europea2 
enterprise in India which turns upon the contest waged by the East India Company 
against French inhence and especially against Dupleix."-Edinburgh Review. 
"It is oleas&nt to eonhast the work now before us with the writer's flrst bold alunee 
inti0 histo;ical composition, which splashed every one mithin his reach. He swinis now 
with a steady stroke, and there is no fear of his sinking. With a keener insight into 
human character, and a larger understanding of the sources of human action, he com- 
bines all the Dower of animated recital which invested his earlier narratives with 
popularity."-WrtnightZy Review. 
'(The author has had the advantage of consulting the French archives, and his 
volume forms a useful supplement to Orme."-Athenmum. 
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COL. G. 23. Alr-ILLESOAV. 
Final French Struggles in India and on the Indian Seas. S e w  
E d i t i o n .  Crown 8vo, 6s. 
"HOW India escaped from the governmerit of prcfecta 1~1111 aub-~ref~c tq  n fill1 unrlcr 
that of  commissioners and deputy-commlsuioners; wily the Prrlnl Code of Lord 
Macaulny reigns supreme instead of a Code Napoleon; why we am nbt IooIiiug on 
h e l p l e ~ s l y  from Xnhe Karikal i~nri Pondichorrp while tho Frencli arc rul'ng all orr'r 
Jladraa, and  spendin; million; of francs in atte(rupting to cultirn~u tllu hlopes of ttlc 
Neilgherriea, may be le,irnt from this niorlest vulunic. Colonel JIslleson is nirvayit 
painstaking.  his stjle is transparent and ho never loses sight of the pnlposo rv~th 
which he co&menced to write."-~alrbFda~ I:ruiezo. 
"-1 boolr dealing with such tt period of our hietory in tho Enst, h~s ides  t~bi~ig 
i l l terrst ing contains mnny 1o~sons."-dthenceun~. 
L L  sef i rc i ing  yot easy his pengocs with unflaggin,opoworthrough thclriilitilry vvotiders 
of n, h u n d r e d  ye'ars, conAcctingthe accotlnts of battles by n sufllciorlt historic thread."- 
dcadem y. 
The Battle-Fields of Germany, froin the O u t h r r a k  of the T h i r t y  Years' 
W a r  t o  the Batt le of Blenheim, wi th  m a p s  and  o n e  p1a11, d c m y  Svo, 16s. 
" Colonel Malleson has shotrn o, gmsp of his subject, and n power of vivifyink the 
confused pasmges of bnttle. in which it would bo imposeible to nalno a r l ~  l iv i i l~  writer 
a s  his equal .  I n  imbuing theso almost forgotten bnttlo-tleltla wlth f r c ~ h  interest ancl 
reality for tho English reader, he is re-openinq ono of tlln moat Iniporta~lt cqllliptcrrr of 
European  History which no previous English writer hnn mado ho Iritcrenting 1ti11Z 
inatruetiye ae he hke ~uccoeded in doing in this volume."-.le,r(lr,,i!,. 
Ambushes and Surprises, being n. Description of .i~>nic of the i1111~t 
famous instances of t h e  Lending into Ambi~sh  :lntl the S~i rpr iwy of 
A r m i e s ,  from t h e  t i m e  of I-I:~nnibal to  t h e  pciiotl o f  t h e  lilcliail .\Iutiny, 
with a portrai t  of Genera l  L o r d  M a r k  l i e r ,  I<.C.B., clcalp Yvo, IS\. 
IR TTlfVG JfoNTAGU (Lf~2.t~) r51p~~.iuZ bl/tzi- CO~I.C~.~L,~Z~~'L~IZ~ (' l / ~ z ~ ~ f ~ ~ t ~ t ( ) ~ !  
Lo~zcjo)t Nezcls "). 
Camp and Studio. Il lustrated by t h e  Author.  New Ecljtion. Cnn\ 11 
Svo, 6s. 
" hIr Trving &Ioritagu's narrative of his espericnccs a? war artist of thc I l [ r : h l ~ c : l t  ct 
LCJndo?& AT~?lls during the Rueso-Turlcish war, ttlougli l:ltc in a])&~e.rri~~z., 1n:i.v 11e ru?rl 
with interest .  War c~r~csponderlts  and artists usunlly enjoy :r fair s11::ru of :idvcnturc ; 
but  iUr 3Iontagu appears to  hare rcvellcrl in (1:nigcr.r which sc.elll :r~lythii~g but iicuir- 
able w h e n  studied in cold blood. Mr Uont?g~u has iii~rcli that  is irlturusting to tc:ll 
%bout the horrors of the  siege of Iiars and t1le;rowess of thc fair yourig aimazun wiro 
colnrnanded a ti-oop of Bashi-Bazuks, arid even >atluced n Rassian gcncml to  h r r  sidr. 
How he got t o  the front in spite of Ruysiarl prohibition, disguised :is rn camp follower, 
ho\v his port~nanteau was shelled a fern inches behind his back, what hc  irkel ell nud 
what he saw in tlre nleruorable lines before Plevrln, will be rc'atl ~vltll great i ~ i t c r ~ s t .  
The b o o k  is well illustrated by many vigorous sketahos, BOW.? of wliich :Lrd escecdiz~glj 
humorous."- Athetzmu??t. 
" A bright chatty record of wars, scenes, nnd adventures in various p a r b  of the 
world. "-Bcho. 
W a n d e r i n g s  of a W a r  Artist. I l lustrated by the  Author. Serv ..-. - -  
~ c l i t i o g  Crown Svo, 6s. 
" Mr Montngu is to  be conqratu1:rted on an eminent l~  readable book which 1~1th 
in s t v l e  and matter, is above the average of productions ill this kind.'?---*he idmi8~Lr 
PO$ 
His oivn adventures are largely seasoned 313th stories of othcr people and anec- 
dotes h e  picks up. He ment through the second siege of Paris under the Colllnlune, 
and s o m e  of the best reading in the book is t h e  pict~ire he *ives of the state of poor, 
beaut i fu l  Paris, seen by the  eye of an observing, ilnpartial :Ian, who has no object in 
either exaggerating or under-colouring the \sork of the Corumul~e."-The S'ectnfor. 
" The adventures of Alr 31oritngu are narrated with humour, and are seldom dull 
rending."-Qlaugow Herccltl. 
Any Bookseller at Nolt2e ailld Abroad. 
I 8 Great ReIZuctians in this CataZogue 
]AJ.?ZS IR V/N L UPTO'V, IF. R. C. .Y S., author of " The  External  
A n a t o n y  of the Eorse," Qc. 
The Horse: as he Was, a s  he Is, and as he Ought to Be, with 
Illustrations. Crown Svo, 3s. 6d. 
" Written with a good ohject in view, namely, to create an  interest in the important 
subject of horse-breeding, more especially that class known as general utility horses. 
The book contains never~l illustrations. is well minted and handsomely bound, and me 
hope will mret with the attentiou it deserves."--Liue Stock: Joz~maZ. - 
J. AZORRrS,  Azithor of " The  W a r  in Korea," &c., t h i ~ t z e n  years 
~es iden t  i n  Tokio tander theJapanese Board of Works. 
Advance Japan. A Na t ion  Thoroughly  i n  Earnest.  W i t h  over IOO 
I l l i~s t ra t ions  by I<. Isayama, and of photographs  lent  by t h e  Japanese 
Lcgation. Svo, 12s. 6cl. 
"31r Morris evidentiv linows the countrv well. and is a strong believer in i ts 
future ; his Louk will 1)s iound a useful sumluiry of &cent history, n l b u l ~ d i n ~  in yood 
chllracter sl;r;rchcs, accon:panied with ~~horo~rapl is ,  oi thc lending 111~11.' -T i? l i ed .  
" Is really a remarkably complete account of the land, the people, and the institu- 
tions of Japan, with chapters that doe1 with mqtters of such living interest as its 
growing industries and arinarnent,~, and the oripm, incidents, and probable outcome 
of the war with China. Tho volnnie is illustrated by a Japanese artist of repute ; i t  
has a nnmber of useful statistical appendices, and it is dedicated to  His Yajesty the 
>1ikado."-8otsmalz. 
" Mr Uorris, who writes, of oonrse, with thorough local kuowledge, gives a very 
conipletc and cmincntly readable account of the country, its government, people, and 
resouroc. . . The work, which contains a large number of portraits and other illustra- 
tions, is decidedly 'on the nail,' and may be reconlmended not o11ly as a book to read, 
but as of value for reference."-7Test??~ift~ter Gazette. 
"Pnts hefore us a clear \iew of the point which has been reached. His work is 
historical, social, and dcscriptive ; we see in i t  the Japanese of to-dw- as ha really is. 
Bfr Jlorria has d.io soruething to  say on the Japanese a t  home-how he eats, how he 
drcs~es, and hoh hc comports himself ; while widel i s~ues  are d~scusbed In the chapters 
treating of tho admirlistration of tile islands, their ports, coinlnunicotions, trades, and 
armaments."-Glube. 
A ~ell-proport10r1eil s l i c t~h  0.E the Japanese of to-day, so recent as to include the 
results of t l ~ e  war. . There is much clse I should like to ouotc in this able and 
intorestinc book. I$ has a good cliauter on natural historv. and an  excellent chanter on diet,  Zrcss, and niann&; i t  ghes  just enouzh of JGanese history to  helfihi 
ordinar!, render who u.ants to learn his Japan on easy terms ; i t  has also most useful 
and nt&acti'i.elg conveyed inform;ition in its brief account of the principal cities of 
Jawan. communioationn and armaillent. l&nEuaae and literature. mines an3 minerals." 
. -. - 
-&tcein. 
" IIc suminsrises clearlg concisely the existing knon71edge on the Japanese Parlia- 
mentary eystcnl, territorid and aci1;inistrative divisions natural history don~estic 
and nation'al custoll~s, ~iynast.io cli:,ngcs, old feudaI instiltotions, town idpulations, 
industriey. illinaral and other lratural resources, railways, arninmerll;s, tho press, and 
other sul~jects too Inally for cn~uilezntion. Even thc chaptcr on language snd litera- 
ture rliaircs nri sppallir~g subject izltcresting. . . . Mr Norris has brought his very use- 
ful nccot~nt of Japan ~~p.to-datc.  He gives a gooti summary of the reccnt war with 
Chin%, and then proceeds to make some wcll-considered sugggestions on a niatter of 
snprcmc ir~rportamcc to E11r0pC 110 lt!s# than to the tn.0 Enlpires of the Far East." 
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CHARLES MAX VTN. 
The  Region of the Eternal Fire. An Account of a Journey to the 
Caspian Region in 1883. New Edition. With Maps and Illustra- 
tions. Crown Svo, handsonlely bound, 6s. 
"The leading authority of the English Press on the Central Asian Question is 
Charles Marvin a man of iron industry who has wielded his comprehensive knowledge 
of the region in)such a manner as to rlnder eminent service to his country."-Opinion. 
of Amninius Va'nmbery. 
" Charles Marvin's services in respect of the  Russo-Afghan Question hnve been 
invaluable. He has heard with his own ears the opinions expressed on the subject by 
Russian generals and diplomatists, and, for the love of England, has s ent his own 
lnoney to warn England's people."--0piwimb of Colonel dlallesow, " We $usso-~fohon 
Qc~estion,"p. 55. 
CA RDTNdZL NE WAfAN. 
Miscellanies from the Oxford Sermons of John Henry Newman, 
D.D. Cro~ifn Svo, gilt top, 5s. 
"All the resources of a master of English style-except, perhaps one, description- 
were at his command ; pure diction, clear arrangement, irony, dignity, a copious 
command of words, combined with a reserve in the use of them-all these qualities 
went to make u p  the charm of Newman's stglo, the finest flower that  the earlier system 
of a purely classiccrl education has produced."-Athcs~alcm. 
"The pieces presented to  us here are carefully chosen, and answer the purpose of 
the prosent volume. The selections which are contained in i t  happily avoid any of 
these passages which hnve been the grounds of controversy. As a general rule we are 
able to take in tho teachings of this book without any nrri8re-pewsic, without any 
feeling that  we have here the germ of those theories which estrange their author from 
us."-Athenmum. 
COL. F. A. T.I.'HINYA TBSy late R. H. A,, fort,zerly cot)r~tz~?tnTiltg- 
the Bnttcr;l,. 
Military Regiments-From Corunna to Sevastopol, the History of 
" C " Battery, ' 'A " Brigade, late " C " Troop, Royal Horse 
Artillery, with succession of Officers from its formation to the present 
time. With 3 Rlaps, demy 8v0, 14s. 
ED WARD NE WMA N, F. 2. S. 
British Butterflies and Moths. Illnstratecl wit11 nearly goo life size 
Figures of Species of Butterflies and Moths. Super royal Svo, 25s. 
DZPUTY SURGEON-GENERAL C. T. PASXE, late @the Be~zgal 
Arivzy, nnd Edited by 3'. G. AXALO. 
Life and Travel in Lower Burmah, with Frontispiece. Crown 8vo,6s, 
I n  dealing with life in Burmah we are given a pleasant insight into Eastern life. 
and to  those interested in India and our other Eastern possessions, the opinions &I; 
Paske offers and the suggestions he makes will be delightful reading. Mr Paske has 
adopted a very light style of writing in ' Myamma,' which lends an additional charm 
to  the short historical-cum-geographical sketch, and hoth the writer m d  the editor 
are to be commended for the production of a really attractive book."-Pt~blic Opiuion 
A7zy Boo2seZZtr at Nome and Abroad 
A'. RIMMBR, F. L. S. 
T h e  Land and Freshwater Shells of the  British Isles. Illustrated 
with 10 Photographs and 3 Lithographs, containing figures of all the 
principal Species. Second Edition. Crown 8v0, 5s. 
" This handsomely got up little volume Supplies a long-felt want in a very ingenious 
and trustworthy manner. The author is an enthusiastic conchologist, and writes 
both attraatively and well, and in a illanner so simple and natural that we have no 
fear that any ordinarily educated man will easily understand every phrase. But 
the feature of this hook which strikes us lnost is that every species of British Iand axid 
freshwater shell has been photographed, and here we have all the photographs natural 
size in the albertype prOCeS8, so that the merest tyro will find no difficulty i; identi- 
fying any shell he may find. "-Science Gossip. 
ALEXANDER ROGERS (Bombay C i a 2  Sew ice, Retired). 
T h e  Land Revenue of Bombay, a History of its Administration, Rise, 
and Progress, with 18 Maps. 2 vols., demy 8v0, 30s. 
"Mr Ro ers has produced a continuous and an authoritative record of the land 
changes an$ of the fortunes of the cultivating classes for a full half-century together 
with valuable data  regarding the condition and burdens of those classes kt  various 
periods before the present sgstem of settlemenf, was introduced. Mr Rogers now 
presents a comprehensive view of the land administration of Bombay as a whole, the 
history of its rise and progress, and a clear statement of the  results which it has 
attained. I t  is a narrative of which all patriotic Englishmen may feel proud. The old 
burdens of native rule have been lightened, the old injustices mitigated, the old fiscal 
cruelties and exactions abolished. Underlying the story of each district we see a per- 
ellnial strug le going on between the increase of the population and the available 
means of sugsistence derived from the soil. That Increase of the population is the 
direct result of the peace of the country under British rule. But i t  tends to press 
more and more severely on the possible limits of local cultivation, and it  can only be  
provided for by the extension of the inodern appliances of production end distribu- 
tion. Mr Rogers very properly confines himself t o  his own subject. But there is 
an~ple  evidence that  tho oxtension of roads, railways, steam factories, and other 
industrial enterprises, have played an importnnt part  in the solution of the problem, 
and that during recent years such enterprises have been powerfully aided by an  
abundant currency."-The Times. 
ROBERT SEWBLL. 
Analytical History of India, from the earliest times to the Abolition of 
the East India Company in 1858. Post 8v0, 8s. 
I '  Much careful labour has been expended on this volume."-Athenzum. 
The object of the author in compiling the following analytical sketch of Indian 
history has been to supply a want felt by most students of the more volulninou 
standard works of Mill, Elphinstone, Thornton, and Marshman, for a condensed outline 
in one sniall volume, which should serve a t  once to recall the memory and guide the 
eye. At the same time he has attempted to render i t  interesting to the  general reader 
by preserving a medium between a bare allalysis and a complete history; so that, 
without consulting t he  eminent authorities mentioned above, the mind may readily 
grasp the principal outlines of the early condition of India, and the rise nnd progress 
of the East India Company. For the morc full comprohension of these facts the author 
has provided in additlon to a table of conterits and a chronological index, an index to 
the geograpdical position of the places to which reference is made in the text bearing 
the latitudes and longitude as gven in Thornton's Gazetteer of India.' !Chis will be 
ound not  only to aid the student who is but partially acquainted with the map of 
India, but also by means of occasional accents to guide him in the ordinary pro- 
nunciation of the names."-Pvefnce. 
Any Boo&selZer at  Ho71te and Abroad. 
2 2 Great Reductions in this Catalogue 
G. P. SANDE(L'S0N. 
Thirteen Years among the Wild Beasts of India ; their Haun t s  and 
Habits, from Personal Observation, w i th  an account of t h e  Modes  of 
Capturing a n d  Taming Wild Elephants. W i t h  21 filll-page Illustra- 
tions, ~ e p r o d u c e d  for this Edition direct from the original drawings, 
. a n d  3 hlaps. Fifth Edition. Fcap. qto, 12s. 
We find i t  difficult to hasten through this interesting book ; on almost every page 
some incident or some happy descriptive pnssage tempts the reader to linger. The 
author relates his exploits with ability and with singular modesty. His adventures 
with man-eaters mill afford lively entertainment to the reader, and indeed there is no 
portion of the volume which he is likely to wish shorter. The illustrations add to the 
attractions of the book."-Pall dIulE Guzette. 
" This is the best and most practical book on the wild game of Southern and 
Eastern India that we have read, and displays an extensive acquaintance with natural 
history. To the traveller proposing to visit India, whether h e  be a sportanan s 
naturalist, or an antiquarian, the book wiil be invaluable : full of incident and eparkli)ng 
with anecdote."-Barley's 11Iagazi?be. 
"This-the fifth edition of a work as charming to  read as i t  i s  instructive-will be 
welconied equally by lovers of sport, and of natural history. Though he met with and 
shot many other kinds of wild beasts, the bulk of the volume, well written, well illus- 
trated and wenorally well got up, deals chiefly with the elephant, the tiger, the bison, 
the lebpardaand the bear. Mr Sandersou, with exceptional powers of observation 
cultivated f;iendly intercourse wit11 the natives ; and he was consecluently able to utilish 
to the utmost the singularly favourable opportunities enjoyed by him a s  director of 
elephant-ca turing operations in Mysore and Chittagong. The result is a book which 
to graphic &tails of sporting adventures fnr surpassing the common, adds a correct 
natural histoly of tho animals chiefly dealt with, and particularly the elephant. From 
this real king of beasts, &fr Sandereon carefully removes every exaggeration made both 
for or against him, which had been repeated without any good foundation by one 
writer after another ; he substitutes for fables a description of elephantine anatomy, 
size habits and character which may be said to sun1 up all that we know for certain 
a b o h  the Aimal and nearly all that one call wish to know. We should have wished 
to see this editio; broumht up to date. The book is more fascinating than a romance. 
and we have read i t  no; the third time with as great a zest as when we revelled ove; 
the perusal of the first edition."-Impe~ial n ? ~ d  Asintic Quchrterl?~ Revieztl. 
Pi? OFESSOR SHELDON. 
The  Future of British Agriculture, h o w  Farmers m a y  best be  bene- 
fited. Crown avo, 2s. 6d. 
" Fortunately Prof. Sheldon has no inind to play the part of a prophet, but from 
the lenitude of a long experience gives sage counjel how to farm abreast of the tinie 
and%e ready for whatever may ensue. . . This little boolr is well worth reading. 
and i t  is  pleasant to find that the ~roiessor by no means despairs of the future of 
agriculture in England."-Academ?~. 
"We welconle the book as a valuable contribution to our agricultural literature, 
and as a useful guide to those branches in which the  author is especially qualified to 
instruct."-~Vffiture. 
"In this beautifully printed and well-bound little book Professor Sheldon, in 
his usual happy style, surveys the agricultural field, and indicates what k.e thinks 
is the prospect in front of the British farmer. Like a watchman he stands upon his 
tower-and mhenasked, What of the night ? he disavows not that we are in the night 
but earnestly declares that the morning con~eth apace. The professor is an optimist : 
he does not beIieve that the country is done, and still less does he favour the idea thatr 
taking a wide survey the former days mere better then these. On the contrsrj- hk 
urges that the way dut of the wilderness is not by any by-path, but by going ;i)*ht 
ahead ; and, ere long, the man who holds the banner high will emerge t r i~un~ha&."  
-Scottish Farmer. 
J. SMITH, A.L.S. 
Ferns : British and Foreign. Fourth Edition, revised and greatly 
enlarged, with New Figures, &c. Crown 8v0, 7s. 6d. 
Ebr the Xedz~ced Prices a@& to 
G. B.4 RNE TT SJZITH, A Auor  of ' ' History of the E~zgZisl~ 
Pnrlianzent. " 
The Life and Enterprises of Ferdinand de Lesseps-The only full 
and Complete Englisll Account of. New Edition. Revisecl, and 
brought up to the time of his death, with Portrait. Crown Svo, 7s. 6d. 
" A great part of M. de Les~eps' career already belongs to hietory, snci is invested 
with a lustre which nothifig can obscure. Nr (3. Baruott Smich makes this  ~19ar in his 
useful and painstaking compilation. It ia ~ l i i l f u l l ~  execut~d and illustrates aptly 
and not altogether inopportunely, &&'the poetry and tho pr&c of XI. do Lesseps' 
extraordinary career."-The Times. 
"A very colnprehensive life of Ferdinand de Lessep3 has been prad~lc2d bv G. 
Barnett Smit.h who has already proved his ability as a faithful and p~ins t . ik in~hio-  
grapher. 'Phi career of M. de Lesseps was one of grent achiovementa and great 
vicisaitudee. This biographer lauds his achievements. Tho facts of the prosecution 
in connection with the Panama Canal project are elsborataly set forth in this volullle 
to which all readers interested in the qnestionshould refer for informatioll ona matte; 
which to people not resident in Francs must have appeared unusually complicated."- 
Westminster Reuicu~. 
Scripture Portraits ancl other Miscellanies collected from his Publishecl 
Writings. By Arthur Penrhyn Stanley, D.D. Crown 8v0, gilt top, 
5s .  
" In virtue of his literary genius, his solid acquire~nellts, liis manly sense! nnd his 
sympathetic and ge~lerous piety, he ranks anlong the most eminerlt and est~mable of 
Christian teachers."-Ci~ambers's Er~cyclop~dicc. 
'' These essays range over a period of twentg years (1850-1S70), slid they furnish a 
series of singularly interesting illustrations 01 the great co~itroversies which have 
agitated thst time. . . . Every one, indeed, of his essays has achievcd in its day s 
success which lnakes a reconimendrttion unnecessary."-~~LL~ONE. 
E. a. SOAfXR YILLE and MARTIN ROSS, TH3 A li7THORS 
OF (' AN I R ~  co usInr j3 
Through Connemara in a Governess Cart. Illustrated by W. TT. 
Russell, from SItetches by Edith CE. Somer\iIIe. Crown gvo, 3s. 6cl. 
"The quaint seriousness, the fl:ee and hearty fun, the sly humour of this narrative, 
are charmingly bright and attractwe."-- Forld. 
" A bright and breezy narrative of two ladies in Connemara who preferred inde- 
pendence and a mule to society and a mail car. Their simple story is divertingly 
told ."-Times. 
"The delightful wilderness of moun'hin, peat bog, and henther, and all that they 
said and did, are graphically described in this chatty and extremely readable volun~e." 
-Daily TeZegraph. 
" Sketches of Irish Life the eccentricities of wandering Saxons, and descriptions of 
local scenery, are wo'ked Ap in a manner which lnakea the book a pleasant co~nprtnion. 
Mr Russell has in his illustration ably supported the writers."-jlorning Post. 
Ary B a a h e l l ~ l -  nt Home arrd Abl*ua!i. 
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E. G%. SOJfER VILLE and ATARTIN ROSS, THE AUTHORS 
OF " A N  IRISlY COUSIN.'' 
In the Vine Country-Bordeaux and its Neighbourhood, Illustrated. 
Crown 8vo, 3s. 6d. 
'' The ennine fund of wit and humour which spsrkles throughout will be enjoyed 
,by all."-%lasoow W e ~ a l d .  
" The authors haye the knack of putting their readers in the situation jn which 
they themselves were, and so the book, light and smart as it  is, is heartlly enloyable." 
-Scotsman. 
"A  bright, c~rtless narrative of travel."-Times. 
- .  
"There is not a dull line in the volume from the Brat page to the last."-Lady's 
Piclorinl. 
1. E. TA YLOh', F.L.S., F.G.S., &c. 
F o r  fuller notices of Dr Taylor's Works, see Scientz+fc, pp. 33, 34. 
Flowers : Their Origin, Shapes, Perfumes, and Colours. Illustrated with 
32 Coloured Figures by Sowerby, and 161 Woodcuts. Second 
Edition. Crow11 avo, 7s. 6d. 
T h e  Aquanum : I t s  Inhabitants, Structure, and Management. Second 
Edition, with 238 Woodcuts. Crown 8v0, 3s. 6d. 
Half-Hours at the Seaside. Illustrated with 250 Woodcuts. Fourth 
Edition. Crown 8v0, 2s. 6d. 
Half-Hours in the Green Lanes. Illustrated with 300 Woodcuts. 
Fifth Edition. Crown 8v0, 2s. 6d. 
A Gazetteer of the Territories under the Government of the Viceroy 
of India. Last Edition. Revised and Edited by Sir Roper 
Lethbridge, C.I.E., and A. N. Wollaston, C.I.E. Demy 8v0, 
I ,070 pp., 28s. 
W. M. TORRENS. 
History of Cabinets. From the Union with Scotland to the Acquisition 
of Canada and Bengal. 2 vols. Demy avo, 36s. 
"It is almost impossible-and, alas! now useless as regards the writer-to praise 
this book too hizhlv. I t  is a clever. sincere. and oainstakine contribution to the 
receiving she thanks of students."-St James's Budnet. 
" ' A  History of Cabineta' from the beginning of the Eighteenth Century down to 
*he death of George II., which the late Mr M'Cullagh Torrens regarded as ' the work 
of his life ' was published yesterday. I t  consists of two volumes of considerable bulk 
showing i t  once that something more than the origin and progress of the Cabine; 
system had ocoupied the attention of the author. In fact, a history of Cabinets is a 
history of Governments, and a history of Governments is, in a great measure, a history 
of England."-The Standard. 
For tile .Reduced Prices appG to 
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A. J. WALL. 
Indian Snake Poisons. Their Nature and Effects. Crown avo, 6s. 
CONTENTS. 
The Physiological Effects of tho Poison of the Cobra (Naja Tripudians).--The Physio- 
logical Effects of the Poison of Russell's Viper (Daboin, Russellii).- The Physiological 
Effects produced by the Poison of the Bungarus Fasciatua and tho Bungarils Coeruleus. 
-The Relative Power and Properties of the Poisons of Indian and other Venomous 
Snakes.-The Nature of Snake poisons.--Some pmctical considorations connected with 
the subject of Snake.Poisoning especin,lly regarding prevention and treatment.-The 
object that has been kept in view has been to dcflne as closely as possible, the con- 
ditions on which the mortality frok Snake-bite depends both as regards the physio- 
logical nature of the poisoning procese and the relations between the reptiles and their 
victims. 80 a8 to indicate the way in Ghich we should best proceed with tho hope of 
cfiminishing the fearful mortality that exists. 
J O H N  W A  TSON, R. L. S. 
Ornithology in Relation to Agriculture and Horticulture, by various 
writers, editecl by Jofin Watson, F. L.S., kc. Crown 8v0, 3s. 6d. 
LTBT OF CONTRTBUTORS.-Miss Eleanor A. Ormerod, late Consulting 
Entomologist to the Royal Agricultural Society of England; 0. V. Alpin, 
F.L.S., Member of the British 0;~ithologists' Union; Charles WEtehead, 
F.L.S., F.G.S., &c., a u t h ~ r  of Fifty Years of Frui t  Fanning ; Jo2n 
Watson, F.L.S., author of A Handbootfor  Farmers and Small Ho1d:rs 
t h e  Rev. F. 0. Morris, M.A,, author of A History of British Birds ; GI 
TV. Murdoch, late editor of IZ'he 2i'ar.m~~; Riley Fortune, F.Z.8. ; T. H. 
Nelson, Member of the British Omithologist~' Union ; T. Mouthwell, P.Z. S. ; 
Rev. Theo. Wood, B.A., F.I.X. ; J. H. Gurney, jun., M.P. ; Harrison Weir, 
F.R.H.S.; W. E. Tuck. 
'.'Will form a textbook of a reliable kind in guiding agriculturists a t  large 
in their dealings with their feathered friends and foes alike."-fflasgow 
H::ald. 
This is a valuable book, and should go far  to fulfil its excellent purpose. 
. . It is  a book that  every agriculturist should possess."-Land and  
?+ere 
It is well to  know what birds do mischief and what birds are helpful. 
This  book is the very manual to clear up all such doubts."-Yorkshire Post. 
"In these days of agricultural depression it behoves the farmer to study, 
among other subjects, ornithology. That he  and the gamekeeper often bring 
down plagues upon the land when they fancy they are ridding i t  of a pest is 
exceeclingly well illustrated in this seriev of papere."-Scotsman. 
SAMUEL WILBERFORCE, D.D. (Bishop of Winchester). 
Heroes of Hebrew History. Crown Svo, gilt top, 5s. 
&&The tales which he relates are all good, and have a moral aim and purpo?e."- 
Athenmum. 
I t  is written with a natural and captivating fervour."-London Quarte~uly Review. 
L L  An interesting historical account."-London Lit. Gaz. 
L1 Using his influence as a man of tho world for the purpose of modifying those about 
him for good and making them serve a~ his instruments for the furtherance of the 
objects which' he had at heart. He was the most delightful of companions and the 
witticst tallrer of his time. Of his extraordinary versatility and extraordin& powers 
of work, it is impossible to spealr at length here, but both qualities aro abundantly 
illustrrthd in his life by Oanon Ashwell."-CeZebritics of the Century. 
A?zy Bookseller at Home and Abroad. 
2 6 Great Reductions in this Catal~~gue 
HARX Y W I L L I A M S  R.N. (Chief Inspector of Machinery). 
Dedicated, bypermission.'to Admiral H.R.H. the Duke of Edinburgh. 
The Steam Navy of England. Past, Present, and Future. 
Contents :-Part I.-Our Seamen ; Part 11.-Ships and Machinery; 
Part 111.-Naval Engineering ; Part 1V.-Miscellaneous, Summary, 
with an Appendix on the Personnel of the Steam Branch of the Navy. 
Third and enlarged Edition. Medium 8170, 12s. 6d. 
" I t  is a series of essays, clearly written and often highly suggestive, on the still 
unsolved, or  only partially and tentatively solved, problems connected ~ i t h  the man- 
ning and organisation, and propulsion of our modern war-ships, . . being laudably 
free from technicalities, nnri arirtpn IU a not unattractive style, they will reoommend 
themselrea to that small, but happily inoreasiuw eect?ou of the general public svhich 
concerns itself seriously and intelligently with nayal itffair8."-Ems. 
"Mr Barry William~, a nasal engineer of long experience and high rank, discusses 
the future requirements of the fleet. He is naturally most at home when deeling with 
points which sp~ciully affect his own branch of the service, but the whole book is well 
worth 8tudv."-Manchesler Guardian. 
L ' X ~ 6 t  6e pronounced a technical book in the main, althougb its author expressly 
states that he wrote it 'not so much ior professional as non-professional men.' Its 
manifest object is to promote tbe efeciency of our steam navy in times to come, keeping 
which aim steadfastly in view Mr Williams has brought areat knowledge and ability to 
bear upon the endeavour to forecast what provision3t +auld be well to make in order 
to meet the full naval requirements of the British nation. His highly instructiva work 
is  divided into four parts, under the respectire titles of 'Our Seamen,' 'Ships and 
Machinerv.' ' Naval Eneinenriun.' and 'Miscellaneous.' which again are carefullv 
summnrised in some ~ f t ;  pages xf eminently readahlo hntrer. ~ g e  ~tbreechnpters Ef 
misceilnuca deal principally with t3e con:.cnluranee, engine-room complemcrts, elec- 
t l c  :ighting, and sream-stoering mnchinery of IIer Nnjesty'a nhi;?s."-Daily Tdltyrn$h 
Pyqfessor H. K. W i L S O N ,  az6thor of the " Statzdard Nistary of India." 
Glossary of Judicial Terms, including words from the Arabic, 
Persian, Hindustani, Sanskrit, Hindi, Bengali, Uriya, Marathi, 
Guzarathi, Telugu, Icarnata, Tarnil, Malayalatn, and other languages. 
4t0, cloth, 305. 
Wynter's Subtle Brains and Lissom Fingers. Crown Svo, 3s. 6d. 
CONTENTS. 
The Buried Roman City in Briain. Early Warnings. 
'. Silvertown." Dininz Rooms for the Workine Classes. 
Advertising. 
Vioinent.ion 
Railw\y and City Population. ' 
A Dn.v with the Ooroner . . . -- . . -. . 
The New Hotel System. -gngiish P-a-r>.;--. 
The Restoration of our Soil. The Times Newspaper in 1798. 
Half-Hours at  the Kensington Nuseum. The Under-Sea Railroad. 
Mudie's Circulatine Libram. Oh. the Roast Beef of Old Eneland 
Fraudulent Trade Bark@. - Physical Education. 
Superstition : Where does it End? Advice by a Retired Physician. 
The New Counterblast to Tobacco. The Clerk of the Weather. 
Air Traction. Portsmouth Dockyard. 
Illuminations. Village Hospitals. 
Boat-Building by Machinery. Railways, the Qreat Divilisers. 
The Effects of Railway Travelling upon On taking a House. 
Health. Photonranhic Portraiture. 
The %orking-  an's Flower Show. ~octoi?s $tuff. 
Messages under the Sea. Smallpox in London. 
Town Telegraphs. Hospital Dress. 
The Bread We Eat. Excursion Trains. 
"Altogether 'Subtle Brains and Lissom Fingers' is about the pleasantest book of 
short collected papers of chit chat blending information withamusement, and not over- 
tasking the attention or the intelligence, that we hare seen for a good while."-London 
Reader. 
I;or the Reduced Prices apply to 
of &srs W. A!. Allen & Co.'s Publications. 2 7 
~c ien t i f l c  'Illllorke : fnclubfng JBotaltp, 'Ratwral 
'lbfetorp, &c. 
E. BONA TIA, M. D., Brigade-Sz~rgeon, Indialz Medical Sexvice. 
T h e  Cultivated Oranges and Lemons of India and Ceylon. Dellly 
8 ~ 0 ,  with oblong Atlas Volume of Plates, 2 vols. 30s. 
A. BRAITHWALTTE, M.D., F.L.S., &c. 
T h e  Sphagnaceae, or Peat Mosses of Europe and North America. 
Illustrated with 29 Plates, coloured by hand. Imp. 8v0, 25s. 
''All muscologists will be delighted to hail the appearance of this important m0rli. 
. . . Nover before has our native moss-flora been so carefully flgured and described, 
e n d  that by an aclrnowledged authority on the subject."-Scinzce Oossip. 
" Mos~es, perh~p8, r e c ~ i v ~  about as littlo attention from botauists as any class of 
plants. and considering how admirably mOASCS lend themselves to the collector'% 
purposes, this ia very remarlmble. Something may be due to the minutenes's of the 
size of many of the species, and something perhaps to the difloulties inherent in the 
systematic treatment of those plants; but me fency tho chief cause of comparative 
neglect with which they are treated is to he sought in the went of a good illustrated 
English treatise upon them In  the work which is nom before us Dr Braithmaite aims 
a t  placing the British mosses on the same vantage-ground es the kore favoured classes 
of the vegetablo kinmdom . and judging from the sample lt~tely issued, he will succeed 
in his endeavours."-bop2L'tar Science Review. 
B. CARRINGTON, M.D., F. R.S. 
British Hepatic=. Containing Descriptions and Figures of the Native 
Species of Jungermannia, Marchantia, and Anthoceros. 111111. 8v0, 
sewed, Parts I to 4, plain plates, 2s. 6d. each; coloured plates, 
3s. 6cl. each. 
M. C. COOKE, M.A., LL.D. 
T h e  British Fungi : A Plain and Easy Account of. With Coloured 
Plates of 40 Species. Fifth Edition, Revised. Crown 8v0, 6s. 
'' Mr Cooke writes for those whose education and means are limited, and with pre- 
eminent success. I t  is  really a pleasure to read the manuals which he has published, 
for they are up to the mark, end so complete as to leave hardly anything to be desired, 
The new ~ o r k  on the fungi appears to be equally valuable with those which he hae 
already printed. I t  contains de~criptions of the esculent fungi, the manner in mhich 
they are prepared for the tahle how to discriminate the nutritious from the poisonous 
species, details of the prin$ple)s of their scientific classification, and a tabular arrange. 
ment of orders end genera. 
Handbook of British Hepaticae. Containing Descriptions and Figures 
of the Indigenous Species of Marchantia, Tnngermannia, Riccia, and 
Anthoceros, Illustrated. Crown 8v0, 6s. 
I t  is  very creditable to M r  Cooke that tho drarrings in his book are all sketches 
from nature made by his own pencil. This shoms work and is more respechble than 
the too common practice of copying engravings from the authorities in the particular 
branch of science. This little book is valuable, because in some respects it is certainly 
a good guide-book to a number of edible fungi unknown to the public."-Popular 
Scz%ence Review. 
"Probably no group in the British flora has received so little attention as the 
Hepatics. Dr M. C. Uooke has now dlled up the gap by producing a 'Handbook of 
t he  British Hepaticm,' containing full descriptions of a11 the species, about two hundred 
i n  number, lrnomn to inhabit the British Islands."-Nalw4e. 
111. C. Cooke's Books contigzued, 
A7y Bookseller at Home and Abroad. 
28 Great Xeductions zn this Catalope 
-- 
M. C. COOKE, MA., LL.D.-contilzued. 
Our Reptiles and Batrachians. A Plain and Easy Account of the 
Lizards, Snakes, Newts, Toads, Frogs, and Tortoises indigenous to 
Great Britain. New and Revised Edition. With original Coloured 
Pictures of every Species, and numerous Woodcuts. Crown 870, 6s. 
CONTENTS. 
Bepriles and Snake-stones. The Blind Worm. The Common Brog. 
The Common Lizard. The Common Snake. The Edible Frog. 
The Sand Lizard. The Smooth Snake. The Common Toad. 
The Green Lizard. The Viper, or Adder. Common Smooth Newt 
The Natterjack. Great Water Newt. Eft. 
Palmate Xewt. Gray's Banded Nevt. The Hawk's.Bil1 Turtle. 
The  Leathery Turtle. Amphibia or Bstrachians. Appendix. 
K r  Coolie has especially distinguished himself as a student of the fungi and the 
-fresh-water algffi, his works on these orders being the standard treatises in English. 
He has also paid some attention to zoology and chemistry, his education in these as in 
.%her sciences being obtained by persistent self-instruction."-Cole6rities of the Ceunry. 
Rust, Smut, Mildew, and Mould. An Introduction to the Study of 
hlicroscopic Fungi. Illustrated with 269 Coloured Figures by J. 
E. Sowerby. Fifth Edition, Revised and Enlarged, with Appendix 
of New Species. Crown Svo, 6s. 
Those of our readers who are the happy possessors of microscopes would welcome 
.this boolr with delight, as opening the may to s deilnita study of s most inleresting 
branch of plant life. The minnte fungi, here so faithfully depicted by &Ir Sowerby 
and so carefully doscribed by Dr  Coo1:c have not only beauty of form and colour, bui 
wonderful life-histories. Erery hedge 'or lane or piece of waste ground even in the 
suburbs of large towns, mill provide specimens, which may he easily pres)erved on the 
plants which they attack or mounted as microscope slides. 
T?tz$orfarzt to Bota~zir fs  and Students of N a t u r a l  History. 
European Fungi (Hymenomycetum) - Synoptical Key to. Coolie 
(M. C. ) and QueIet (L., M. D., &c.)-Clavis Synoptica I-lymenomy- 
cetunl Europreorum. Fcap. Svo, 7s. 6d. ; or, interleaved with ruled 
', g p e r ,  8s. 6d. 
lthout pretending to high scientific quality, the work throughout is well fltted to 
instruct and to attract a class of readers who might shrink from grappling with a 
scientific text-book. "-Saturday Review. 
B A R O N  CUYZER. 
T h e  Animal Kingdom. With considerable Additions by W. B. 
Carpenter, M.D., F.R.S., and J. 0. Westwood, F.L.S. New 
Eclition, Illustrated with 500 Engravings on Wood and 36 Coloured 
Plates. Imp. 8vo, 21s. 
J. KUNTZR, late N o z .  Sec. of the Bri t i sh  Bee-keePpe?,s' Association. 
A Manual of Bee-keeping. Containing Practical Inforn~ation for 
Rational and Profitable Methods of Bee Management. Full Instruc- 
tions on Stimulative Feeding, Ligurianising and Queen-raising, with 
descriptions of the American Comb Foundation, Sectional Supers, 
and the best Hives and Apiarian Appliances on all systems. Fourth 
Edition. With Illustrations. Crown 8v0, 3s. 6d. 
"We  cordially recommend M r  Hunter's neat and compact Manual of Bee-keeping. 
'Mr Hunter writes clearly and well."-Science Gossip. 
" We are indebted to Mr J. Hunter Honorary Secretary of the British Bee-keepers' 
Association. His Manna1 of ~ee.l;ee;in~, just published, is full to the very brim of 
choice and practical hints fully up to the most advanced stages of Apiarian Science 
and its perusal has afforded us so much pleasure that we have d r a m  largel~  
from it for the beneflt of our readers."-Bee-kee2,el.s' Magazine (New Fort). 
POT the Reduced Prices apply to 
A Handy Book of Rock Names. Fcap. Zvo, 4s. 
" This will prove, we do not doubt, a very useful little hoolr to all practical geologists, 
m d  also to the reading student of rocks. When a dimculty is incurred a s  to 3, 
species of deposit, it mill soon vanish. Mr Kinahan's little boolc will soon make it all 
clear. The work is divided into three parts. The flrst is a classified table of roclrs, tho 
second part treats of the hzge~ite rocks, and the third p a ~ t  deals with those rocka which 
are styled Dcriuate. Dana's termination of yte has been most generally mad by the 
author, but he has also given the ile terminations for those that like them. The book 
will be purchased, for it must he had, by every geologist; and as i ts size 1s small, it will 
form a convenient pocket companion for the man ~ h o  works over field and quarry."- 
Popula?. Science Review. 
Professor E. L ANL'ESTE R. 
Practical Physiology: A School Manual of Eealth. With nuinerous 
Woodcuts. Sixth Edition. Fcap. 8v0, 2s. 6d. 
CONTENTS. 
Constitution of the Hunlan Body. Breathing, or the Function Of Respirn- 
Nature of the Food supplied to the Euman tion. 
Body. The Structure and Functions of t h e  
Digestion, and the Organs by which i t  is Skin. 
pcrfo~med. The hlovements of the I-Iumadl Eody. 
Nature of Blood and its Circulation by the The Brain and Nerves. 
Heart. The Organs of the Senses. 
"Writing for schoolboys, Dr Lankester has been careful to consult their tastes. 
There are pmsnges in this little work which will make it popular, and the instructor 
will probably be hailed by a name which is new to  peoplc of hi8 class, that of % 
regular brick.' "-Athe~zmum. 
M R S  LANKESTER. 
Talks about Health: A Roolc for Boys and Girls. Being an Explnnn- 
tion of'all the Processes by which Lift: is Sustained. Illustrated. 
Small 8v0, IS. 
The Late ED WARD N X  WfMAN, F. 2. S., A u t h o ~  of " Dictio7za~y 
of British Birds, &c. " 
Illustrated Natural History of British Butterflies and Moths, giving 
a full Description of the Perfect Insect from Nature ; also, a Description 
of the Caterpillar, Chrysalis, Food Plant, Tilne of Appearance, and 
Localities where Found, Illustrated with nearly goo Life-size Figures 
of every Species of Moth and Butterfly, accurately Drawn froin Nature 
by George Wills, ancl engraved by John Tcerchner in his best style, a 
handsome volume, super royal 8v0, 25s. 
LLFor this useful and valuable contribution to popular natural history-in t h e  
hiehest acce~tation of the word ' popular '--Mr Newman has our hearty thanks-, - 
- * 
S&nce ~ o s s i ~ .  
"His work is distinguished by the great prominence given i n  i t  to  the Natural 
History of the Species. The illustrations are very numerous, including figures of a11 
the epecies and of both sexes when there is any dift'erence either in the upper or lower 
surfice."--Nature. 
Any  Bookseller a t  Hop~e and Abroad. 
30 Great Reducfions in this Catalogue - 
MAR Y A. PEA TTEN. 
M y  Hundred Swiss  Flowers. W i t h  a Short Account of Swiss Ferns- 
W i t h  60 Illustrations. Crown 8v0, plain plates, 12s. 6d. ; coloured 
plates, 25s. 
'<The temptation to produce such books as this seems irresistible. The author 
feels a want ; the want is undeniable. After more or less hesitation he feels he Can 
supply it. I t  is pleasantly vqritten, and affords useful hints as to localities."- 
Athe~awicrn. 
S. L. PUfMPKRB Y. 
A Little Brown Pebble, with 10 full-page cuts. Fcap. 4t0, 3s. 6cl. 
"In the story of ' A Little Brown Pebble,' its writer endeavours to introduce geo- 
logical science into the nursery, showing what strange creatures lived in tho ancient 
seas, what monsters inhabited the primeval forests, and how our country alternated 
between torrid heats and an arctic cold. The accuracy of the information is guaran- 
teed by competent authorities, and the illustrations are spirited. There is no reason 
why the attempt should not succeed."-Acadeqny, 21st Deeember 1880. 
R. R I W R ,  F.L.S. 
T h e  Land and Freshwater Shells of the British Isles. Illus- 
trated with 10 Photographs and 3 Lithographs, containing figures of 
all t h e  rincipal Species. Second Edition. Crown avo, 5s. 
"Thiii hanisomely got up little volume supplies a long-felt want in a very ingenious 
and trustworthy manner. Tho author is an enthusiastic conchologist, and writes 
both attractively and well, and in a manner so simple and natural that we have no 
fear that any ordinarily educated man will easily underst.md every phrase. But the 
feature of thls book which  trikes na most ij that every species of British land and 
freshwater sheil has been pbotogrfiphed, and here we have ali the photographs natural 
size in the albertype procass so that the merest tyro will End no difficulty ih identi- 
fying any shell he may 5nd:'L~eirnce Review. 
7. S-JirITX, A. L. S. 
Ferns : British and Foreign. Fourth  Edition, revised and greatly en- 
larged, with  many  illustrations. Crown avo, 7s. 6d. 
"Each Venus is described, and the technical characters upon which it is founded 
are shown% the accompanying illustrations, and the indispensable technical terms 
are explained by examples The lneaniug and denvations of the botanical names of 
ferns are also given in sufficient detail and with sufficient accuracy to meet the wants 
cf anlatours if not of scholars. But perhaps the most valuable part of %he work is that 
devoted to instruction in the cultivation of ferns, which occupios some seventy pages 
of the book. A bibliography of the subject and an escellent index make up the 
remainder of this useful volume, urhichn7e recommend to all persons desirous of know- 
ing something more about ferns than being able to recognise them by s~ght."-Pdeld. 
" 3Ir Smith's work entitles him to  admiration for his industry and for the manifest 
care with which he has studied his subject ; and his present enlargedwork will certainly 
become and be a standard library book of reference for all pteridologists and orna- 
lnental gardeners (whether professional or amateur) who devote attention to filiculturs. 
And there really is no family of plants which is more elegant than are ferns. Indi- 
genous British ferns alone afford a most interesting seopepf research and colleotion." 
- WhVhitehall: Review. 
"This is a new and enlarged edition of one of the best extant works on British 
and foreign ferns which has bee2 called for by the introduction, during the interval 
of ten years which has elapsed since the issue of the first edition, of a number of exotic 
species which have been collected and arranged under their respective genera and 
tribes as an appendix. There are thus introduced 234 entirely new species. The sixty 
pages devoted to a treatise on the cultivation of ferns are invaluableto the fern-grower 
professional or amateur, describing the conditions under which ferns grow m thei; 
native country-knowledge which is essential to their really succeesful cultivation 
in this."-Rural World. 
For the Reduced Prices a@@ to 
ql Messrs W. H; Allen & Co.'s Publicntzo,zs. 3 1 
J. E. TAYLOR, F.L.S., F. G.S. 
F lower s  : The i r  Origin, Shapes,  Perfumes, and Colouis, Illus- 
trated with 32 CoIoured Figures by Sowerby, and 161 ~J'ocdcuts. 
Second Edition. Crown 8v0, cloth gilt, 7s. 6d. 
CONTENTS 
The Old and New Philosophy of Flowers-The Geological Antiquity of Flowers 
and Insects-The Geographical Distribution of Flowers-The Structure of Flowering 
Plants-Relations between Flowers and their Physical Surroundings-Relations 
between Flowers and the  Wind-The Colqurs of Flowers-The External Sha es of 
Flowers-The Internal Shapes of Flowers-rhe Perfumes of Flowers-Social Fgwers 
-Birds and Flowers-The Natural Defences of Flowering Plants. 
Thia is rtn altogether charming book, full of wisdom cheerful simple. attractive, 
and informed throughout with a high purpose. I t s  oh jekt is t o  &ace witl~iri rcach of 
the general public in an agreeable form the results of the nlost recent nud compre- 
hensive botanical research. The author is so bold as to  ask n hy flower~ were mnde, 
and is not without means to answer tlie qnestion revereutly and truthfully. IIe 
connects them by the aids tha t  science supplies with the history of creation, and the 
records of the roclts, and with the history of man, ?nd the proqress of the agricultural 
and horticultural arts. I l e  tells us how they are ~ilflucnccd hy soil nnd climate, how 
ohanged and multi lied by itisects and other agencies horn their sceds are blown 
about the  world, anzhow by iunumcreble dirine appoint)ments it nt last conies nbout 
that the  life of a man is er~vironed and beautified with dowcrs. The nork is rich in 
the reslllts of travel and i t  happily con~iects the vegetable products of the g1ol)cwith 
the conditions thrrt'favour them n~ld the wants they satisfy. I t  is therefore n book 
for all ages, and for botariists and gardeiiers, as well as for u~ich ns rathpr too gladly 
confess tliey know nothing allout plants. We should liko to see i t  0x1 every 
fanlily table in the  whole length :rnd breadth of the United I<ingdonl."-Garderlt1r8' 
Jfagnzine. 
T h e  Aquarium : Its Inhabitants, Structure, and Management. 
Second Edition, with 238 Woodcuts. Crown 8v0, 3s. 6d. 
l L  Few meii have dono more to populnriao the natural history scienco thnn tho lato 
Dr Taylor. Tho worlt before us, while intended RR a handhoolr to puljlic r~q~~a r in ,  is 
responfiihle for ninny attemptti, successful and otherwise, s t  the construction of tho 
domostic article. The bool: is ropllote with st~lunble infornlation cunccrning perfions 
and things, while tho clirection~ for nit~liing and managing ~qilnrin ctro very ~l.~:11- tint! 
concise. The illuktrwtions nro nunlerous, suitable, and very good."-S~1~1~ol11instct~. 
C L T h ~  ichthyologist, be i t  litlo~vn, is not such a fearful or horrific ' aort of wild- 
fowl ' as his name would seein to argue hini. The prevalct~ce of the breed, the extent 
of i t s  iinowlcdge, the zeal of its exlthusiasnl, niid the xiumber of the  aquaria i t  ha! 
built for itself in town or country, are all art  and parcel of that ' nlarcll of science 
which took it8 impetus from Darwin and t i e  Origin of Species.' Those who do not 
already lrxlow tllat useful book, ' The Aquarium,' by Nr J . E. Taylor, Ibh.D., F. L.S., 
kc., should procure this new edition (the sixth). I t  form8 a convenient ha1:dhook or 
popular manual to our public aquaria. The aquarium, its inhal~ibnts,  its structure 
and its  management, are the  author's especinI caro And with the helpof well-known 
works and a wide experience he has managed to  put together a most praive~vortl~y 
b~ok.~'-Sc'cienct! Siftings. 
Half-Hours in the Green Lanes. Illustrated with 300 IYooclcuts. Fifth 
Edition. Crown Svo, 2s. Gd. 
c t  A book which cannot fail to please the young, and fro111 which many un older 
reader may glean here and there facts cif interest in thc field of nature. Nr  Taylor 
has endeavoured to  collect these facts which are to  be recorded daiIy by an  obserkaat 
country gentlenlan with a taste for natural history; and he has attempted to  put them 
together in a clear and simple style,so that tlie young ]nay not only acquire a love for 
the investigation of nature, but may also put u p  (by reading this littie l)oc?k) an ini- 
portant store of 1;nowledge. We think tlie author has succeeded in his object. I-Ia 
has made a very interesting little volume, not written above the heads of its readers 
as many of t h o ~ e  books are, and he has tnlcen care to have most of his natural history 
observations very accurately illustrated."-Pop'~1Ia1' Science h'evieul. 
1. E. Taylor's Boohs co~tii~ztlt.~Z. 
- 
Any Bookseller ut  Novte a d  Abrond 
32 Great Reductions in fhis CctaZogz~e 
J. B. T A  YL OR, F. L. S., F. G. S. -conti+zzred. 
Half-Hours at  the Seaside. Illustrated with 250 Woocicuts. Fourth 
Edition. Crown 8v0, 2s. 6d. 
"The love of natural history has now become so prevalent a t  least among purely 
English readers, that we hardly meet a family a t  the seaside'one of whose members 
has not some little knowledge of the wonders of the deep. Now, of course, this love 
Of marine zoology is being vastly increased by the existence of the valuable aquaria 
a t  the Crystal Palace and a t  Brighton. Still, however, notwithstanding the amount 
of adnlirable works on the suhject, more especially the excellent treatises of Gosse 
and oshers, there was wanted a cheap form of book with good illustrations which 
should give a clear account of the ordinary creatures one meets with on the sands 
and in the rock pools. The want no longer exists, for the escellent little manual that 
now lies before us embraces a11 that could be desired by those who are entirely ignorant 
of the subject of seaside zoolog)., while its mode of arrangement and woodcuts which 
rue carefully drawn, combine to render it both attractive and useful."-$opzclar 
Scienee Reuiew. 
Ribing, Ueterinarg, anb BgricuIture, 
EDWARD L. ANDERSON. 
How to Ride and School a Horse. With a System of Horse Gym- 
nastics. Fourth Edition. Revised and Corrected. Crown 8 ~ 0 , ~ s .  6d. 
"He i.q well worthv of 5 hen.rine."-Rell'z Life 
% .<uderson ifiithout doigt, a thoroLgh horseman."-The Fleld. 
" It should be a mood investment to all lovers of horses "-Tlie Fawner. 
"There is no re&on why the careful reader should not be able, by the help of this 
little book. to train as vell as ride his horses."-Land and Water. 
JAMES IR VINE L UPTOrR; F. R. C. KS. 
The Horse, as he Was, as he Is, and as he Ought to Be. Illustrated. 
Crown 8v0, 3s. 6d. 
"Written with a good object in view, namely, to create an interest in the im- 
portant subject of horse-breedinw more especially that class known as eneral utility 
horses. The book contains se&al illustrations, is well printed an% handsomely 
bound, and we hope will meet with the attention i t  deserves."-live Stock Jolcrnal. 
GEORGE GKESS WELL. 
The Diseases and Disorders of the Ox. Second Edition. Demy 8v0, 
7s. 6d. 
"This is perhaps one of the best of the popular books on the subject which has been 
published in recent years, and demonstrates in a most unmistakable manner the great 
advance that has been made in Bovine and Ovine Pathology since the days of Youatt. 
To medical men who desire to knom something of the disorders of such an 
important animal-spaaging hygienically-as the Ox, the work can be recommended." 
-5% Lancet. 
" I t  is clear, concise, and practical, and mould make a very convenient handbook of 
reference."-Saturday Review. 
For the Xeduced Prices a@& to 
of Messrs W; H: Allen & Co.'s Publications. 33 
PROFESSOR SHELDON. 
The Fu tu re  of British Agriculture. How Farmers may best be 
Benefited. Crown avo, 2s. 6d. 
" F o r t u n ~ t e l ~  Prof. Sheldoll has no mind to play the part of a prophet, 
but from the plenitude of a long experience gives sage coullsel how to farm 
abreast of the time and be ready for whatever may ensue. . . . This little 
book is well worth reading, and i t  is pleasant to find that the professor by 
no means despairs of the future of agriculture in England. "-Academy. 
"We welcome the book as a valuable contribution to our agricultural 
literature, and as e useful guide to those branches in  which the author 
is especially qnalified to instruct,"-Nature. 
" In  this beautifully printed auil well-bound little book of 158 pp., 
Professor Sheldon, in his usual hapl>y style, surveys the agricultural field, 
and iiiclicates whet he thinks is the prospect in front of the British farmer. 
Like rt watchman he stands upon hi8 tower-and wheu asked, TVl~at of the 
night ? he disavows not that we are in the night, but earnestly declares that 
the morning cornet11 apace. The professor is an optimist ; he does not believe 
tha t  the country is done, and still less does he favour the idea that, taldng a 
wide survey, the forincr days were hotter than these. On the contrary, he 
urges that tho way out of the wilderness is not by any by-path, but by going 
riglit ahead; and, ere long, the man who holds the banner high will emerge 
triuml)hant."-Scottish Parnhcr. 
JOHiY WA TSON, II;. L. S. 
Ornithology in  Relation t o  Agriculture and Horticulture, by various 
writers, edited by John Watson, F. L. S., Src. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d. 
LIST\ OP CONTRIBUTORB.--Miss Eleanor A. Ormerod, late Consulting 
Entomologist to the Royal Agr ic~~l t~~ra l  Society of Englancl ; 0. V. Aplin, 
P.L. S., Member of the British Ornithologists' Union ; Charles Wl$teliead, 
P.L.S., F.G.S., &c., author of "Fifty Years of Fruit Farming ; Joffn 
'Iyatson, F.L.S., author of "A Handboolr for Farmere and Small Hplders . 
the Rev. F. 0. Morris, M.A., author of "A History of British Birds ; G. W: 
BIurdoch, lato editor of Tile Farmer; Riley Fortune, F.Z.S. ; T. H. Nelson, 
Member of the British Ornithologists' Union; T. Southwell, F.Z.S. ; Rev. 
Theo. Wood, 13.A., F.I. S. ; J. H. Gurney, jun., M. I?. ; Harrison Weir, 
F.B.H.S. ; TIT. H. Tuck. 
" Trill form a, textbook of a reliable kind in guiding agriculturists a t  large 
in  their clealings with their feathered friends and foes alike."-Qlasgow 
Herald. 
" This is a valuable book, aucl should go far to fulfil its excellent purpose. 
. . It is a book that evcry agriculturist shoulci possess."-land and 
~ k t e r .  
"It ie well to know what birds do mischief and what birds are helpful. 
This book is the very manual to clear up all such doubts."-Yorkshirc Post. 
" In these days of agricultural depression i t  behoves the former to study, 
among other subjects, ornithology. That he and the gamekeeper often bring 
down plagues upon the land when they fancy they are ridding it of a pest is 
exceeclingly well illustrated in this series of papers."-Seolsnutn, 
Azy Bookseller at No?tze and Abroad. 
34 Great Kedz~ctia7zs in this Catalogue 
3rtQia, Gbina, 3ayan, attb the Eaet. 
SURGXON-JfA]OR L. A. WADUELL, fTf.B., F.L.S., F.R.G.S., 
lVer7~ber ofthe Royal Asiatic Soc.iety, Anthropological Institute, €A. 
The Buddhism of Tibet, with its Mystic Cults, Synlbolism, and Mytho- 
logy, and in its Relation to Inclian Buddhism, with over 200 Illustra- 
tions. Denly 8v0, 31s. 6d. 
SYXOPSIS OF COXTEXTB :-1r.troductory. Eiidtorical : Changes in Primitive Bud- 
dhism leading to Lamaism-Rise, Cevelopment, and Spread of Lamaism-The Seetspf 
Lamaism. Doetri?ial: Metavh,hssical Sources of the Doctrine-The Doctrine and 1ts 
Yorality- Scriptures and Litirature. dloaastic: The Order of Lamas-Daily Life and 
Routine-Hierarch\ and Reincarnate Lamas. E?tildino8: Xonasteries-Tenmles and 
Donlestic and Popular L~kais rn .  dl;pendices: Chronologioai TableZBibliography- 
Index. 
" BY far  the ~ o s t  itnportant mass of original materials contributed t,o this recondite 
study."-The Times. 
" Dr 7,iiadde1l deals nrith the whole subject in 3. niost cshailstirc manner, and gives 
a clear insighb into the etructurc, prominent features 'md cults of the s ~ s t e ~ i l  ; and to 
disentangle the aarly history of Lamaism froin the cdaotic nroxth of fable which has 
invested i t ,  mast of the chief internal movements of ~nm:iem are now for the first 
t ime presented in an intelligible and systematic fornl. The work is  a valuable 
addition t o  the  Icng series that have preceded it, and ia enriched by numerous illus- 
trations n~osdy from originals I~rouc~iit from Lhasa and from phoiographs by the 
author,  kh i le  i t  is fully indexed, and 7s p r o ~ d e d  ~rith 'a chronological table and Giblio- 
graphy."-Lioerpoo!, Cou~ier. 
" A  booli of ~sceptional interest."-Glnqozo lferald. 
" h learl~ed aud elaborate work, likulr for some time to  come to  bc a source of 
reference for all who scelr information about Lamaisni. . . . In the appendix will be 
found n chronological t,able of Tibetan c:cnts, and a bibliography of the best literature 
bearing o n  Laluaism. There is also an excellent indes, and the nulnerous illustrations 
a r c  c e r t a i ~ ~ l y  one of the distinctive features of the booir."-3lornin.q Post. 
" Cannot fail to arcuse the liveliest interest. Thc author of this escellently pro- 
duced ,  handsomely il1ustr;lted rolume of nearly six hundred pages has esidently 
spared 110 pains in prosecuting his studies. . . . The book is one of exceptional r d u e ,  
a n d  rviil a ttrsct a11 tbosc readera who tnke an interest in the old religions of tbc far 
SZh? ED LVIN AIZNOLD, ;1(. A., dzlthor of '' 7712 L2;o-At ofAsia," &c. 
The Book of Good Counsels. Fables from the Sanscrit of the 
HitopadBsa. With Illustrations by Gordon Browne. Autograph ~ n d  
Portrait. Crown Svo, antique, gift top, 5s. 
A few copies of the large paper Edition (limited to loo copies), 
bound in white vellum, 25s. each net. 
" The Boolr of Good Counsels,' by Sir Edwin A r n ~ l d ,  eanles slniort as a new book, 
s o  long h a s  i t  been out of print. S o y ,  in addition to being very tastefully and 
pret.ti1y reissued, i t  contains uumerona illustraticns t~ Mr Goldon Erowne. As some 
. few may re~nerrber, it, is  a book cf Indian stories arid poetical maxinis from the 
Sanskrit of thc HitopadBsa. The book is almost a volume of fair)- tales,andmay pass 
for  t h a t  with the younger generation. but i t  is a little too heax.iiy overlaid with philo- 
sophy t o  b e  dismissed wholly as puch. I n  fact, like all thnt Sir Edwin Arnold has 
brought before us, it is full of ourlous fancies, and that i t  is a charming little book to 
look a t  is  i t s  least merit."-Daily G~aphic.  
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2 0  Great Redzlctzons ziz this Catalogue 
Translatio~z of the fanrous Passion Play. 
Pass ion  P l a y  at Oberammergau, The ,  with the whole Drama translated 
into English, and the Songs of the Chorus in German and English ; 
also a Map of the Town, Plan of the Theatre, kc. qto, cloth, 3s. 6% ; 
paper, 2s. 6d. 
I t  The author of ' Charles Lolvder ' has dofe a real service in publishing a transla- 
tion of ' The Passion Play at Oberammergau with a description of the play and short 
account of s visit there in 1860. TO those Gho have already seen it, this little book 
will recall vividly the experience of what must be to all a memorable day, while t o  
those who are going in 1890 i t  is €imply iuvaluab1e."-Gua,~d;an. 
M A R Y  A. PRA TTEN. 
My Hundred S w i s s  Flowers, with a short account of Swiss Ferns. 
With 60 Illustrations. Crown 8v0, plain plates, 12s. 6d. ; withplates 
colousad by hartd, 25s. 
"The temptation to  produce such books as  this seems irresistible. The 
author  feels a want  ; the  v a n t  is undeniable. After more or less hesitation 
' 
h e  feels h e  can supply it. It is pleasantly written, and affords useful hints 
a s  t o  localities. "-Athe?&cew~~~. 
I?. A. PROCTOR. 
W a t c h e d  by t h e  Dead, a loving study of Dickens' half-told tale. Crown 
8v0, cloth, IS. 6d. ; boards, IS. 
&Ir Proctor here devotes much study and much ingenious conjecture to restoring 
the plot of 'The Nystery of Edwin Drood.' I t  would not be fair were me to attempt 
to  give in P small compass the result of his labours. It  must suffice to say that those 
who have occupiecl themselves with this curious probleln will be interested in the 
solution here offered for their acceptance."-Spectator. 
PYrLLIAM RAEBURN ANDREW. 
Raeburn (Sir  Henry, R. A. ), Life by his Great-Gmnclson, William 
Raebtlrn Anclrew, with an Appendix comprising a list of his works 
exhibited in the Royal Academy, Edinburgh. 8v0, 10s. 6d. 
I' BIr Andrew's book, which on this occasion appeals to a wider public, nidies no 
pretence to do more than to bring together the biographical fragments concerning 
Raeburn gathered out of various publications and to 'make them coherent with a little 
cement of his own.' Possibly a fuller and more original biography of the greatest of 
our portrait-painters, who was at the same time one of the greatest ornaments of the 
Edinburgh Society of the beginning of the century, may yet see the light ; and in the 
meantime we can be grateful to Mr Andrew for bringing together end arranging so 
rich s store of topographical and personal details connected with his illustrious 
ancestor. In an appendix is a useful annotated catalogue of the 1876 exhibition of 
Raeburn's works."-Scotma~r. 
For the Reduced Prices appGy to 
CAPTAINJ4flIES ABBO TT: 
Narrative of a Journey from Herat to Khiva, Moscow, and st 
Petersburgh during the late Russian invasion at l<hivn. 
~ ~ i ~ ~ l  J!:~~, 
and Portrait. 2 vols., den~y 8v0, 24s. 
The real interest of the work coosists in it3 store of ~pirihed anccdotc, itR 
taining sk~tches  of indir.id11al , ~ n d  national character its graphic pictures of E:nehrli 
life 3nd mznocrs, its sililply told tales of peril, privatidn, and suffering e~icou~iterc~i 
endured with a soldier's couraffz. Dvcr the whole narrative the ~iaicetP and frank. 
ness  of the writer cast a char;that far  nlore than covers itsl kccasiond c c c a ~ ~ t ~ i ~ . i t i ~ ~  
of style and lan~uawe. I t  ha9 seldsrn fallvti to our lot to rezd a more intere.rting 
narrative of pe;aonzl adventure. Rarely, indeed, do we iirld en author nhwe 
constant presence, through almost the ~vhole of two large roiunles, i~ I ~ O C ,  o l l l ~  
tolerable, but welcome. Few rezdcrs will rise from a peruu,il of ttlt: narr:rtiti 
~vithouk o, strong feeling of p3rjonal ~ v t ~ ~ t ) r t h j ~  and irltere~t iil tho gallar~t lrajor : ever1 
thouah here and there unable to rep<ssa a smile 3t 8 ~ ~ 1 1 ~  1)1irs.t 01 ecstasy sorne ~trrilpt 
apostropha, such as would never have buen perpetrated hy a l,racticd 'writcr, 91111 .Z 
lnnn of the world. 
SIA E. C, 23.4 YL E Y. 
T h e  Local Muhammadan D nasties, Gujarat. Forming a Sequel P t o  Sir H. M. Elliott's ' History of the Muhammadan Empire 
of India." Demy 8\70, 21s. 
"The value of the work cons:-;ts in the light which i t  sert-ou to throsv up311 ~ t z q -  
puted dates and obscurc transactlous. As a work of rcferaiice it, is doul9t le~ ucrriul. 
Regarding t he  rvay in which its learned tratlslntor ntitl editor ha8 n~r i i~ i t tc t l  hin;wlf 
of his task i t  is scarcely necessary to write ; n profound echolar nnci ~t&i:istahilr;: ir;. 
vestigator his labours are unusually trusttvorthx, axid tha worlci of letters t i i l l  doini4. 
lcss nmsrd him that nieod of praise, which is r:lrelv withheld froill arduwa :.nd <+or+- 
scientious toil by aasigning him in death, n tlichc in the tciiiplu of fatne, bide by bibla! 
with  his \~cnc;ated mastor, Sir JI;?nry Elliott."-Acadrl~z?/. 
'' This boolc may be considered tho first of a, series dasipmt'ci rather $15 n,a~z~)plwln~~~t  
Ghan compleinent to the ' Ilistory of India aq Toltl by its own Zlirtorianil. Follou i*~:~ 
t h e  Prcf~ce, a neces3arily brief biographical notico-written in the kindly and a I 
c i a t i v ~  spirit which ever charactrrirea thc style of tho lrirrod editor ol 1lrr.w !$'a; 
whose initials are scarcely needed to conflr~n his ido~i t i t j~-cspl~i r~~ how 011 IBmic4*T r 
Dowson'g death, Sir Edward Clive 13.xyle~. was induced to undcrhlrc nil editur+imip f s  r 
which he was einincntly qualifiucl by pcr~onal chnractar and .acocluairitn~~cib w th tt16' 
originator of the project which collititutctl his rfiih'of~ ~ ' ~ Y I . c .  B11t the flt:W t*(ltOr did 
n o t  live to  see the  actual pull>lic.rt;:~,n of his fir& volu~llo. Scarculv h&d he ~mml~bltlata?d 
it for the pros*, when his career ww brought to a close. A ~itlLr11hr fotlity wera to 
have atteilde.1 the several able lneri who have take11 tho le.din# )art it1 yrc8eming ~ R n r  
pasticular monunicnt of genuine history. IIonry Elliott. John bormn,  Eflnrrd l l i lr 
Bayley and Inore recently still (rl~iriny the current gear), Edwertt Thomrr, the higkt. 
class l~kmismntist, all have passed awny with hands upon tho plough in the ver? BsM 
of Oriental research. Without asking t i  whose caro the prepevntiora of nrlr filturr 
volulnes may be entrusted, let us be thankful for the work, so far oompletcd*nad --at 
-this t i n~e  specially-for the instalrne~lt which hm just a p ~ r e d . ' ' - A t h ~ ~ ~ ( ~ p t ~ ~ ~ a .  
SIR GE O R  G B  GI&D llrOOL), 31.2). 
~ e p o r t  on the Old Records of the India Office, with ?.Iagb~ E U I ~  
Illustrations. Royal 8v0, 12s. 6d. 
i L  Those who 8-re familisr with Sir George Birdmood's litafary methid will sppwfatf 
the interest an& the ~vsalth of historicd illustr.~tion with which inreat* $be** et'pfcy- 
-Times Feb. 26 1891. 
u Si; Georg< Birdwood has performed a fleroulean t a ~ l r  in erplodn$, hurlin??* 
describinz the masses of old India Offlco rscorde, which Nr lbunyerPl hm now Knt 
a, state of arrangement, R O  that, with the help of Sir @mrtP'lr- Tn.ir'q* 
mag  be readily and profitably consulted by st~dontS."-&o!sm*~~. 
-------" 
A~ry BooRselZer at Horzc and Adroad 
36 Great Reductions in this Catalogue 
E. BONA VIA, M.D., Brigade-Szrrgeon, Indian Medical Servic~. 
The  Cultivated Oranges and Lemons of India and Ceylon. Demy 
8v0, wi th  At las  of Plates, 30s. 
" The amount of labour and research that Dr Bonavia muss have expended on-these 
volumes would be very difficult to estimate and it is to be hoped that he will be repaid, 
to some extent at least by the recognitionfof his work by those who are intereste 1 in 
promoting the internsfindustries of India."-Home News. 
"There can be no question that the author of this work has devoted much time and 
trouhle to the study of the Citrus family in India. That the prep~ratiou of the book 
has been a labour of love is evident throughout its pages."-me Englishman. 
F. C. DANVERS, Re~ktrar a7zd SzQeri?zte?zdent of Recovds, 
India Ofice, Lo~zdon. 
Report to the Secretary of State for India in Council on the Portu- 
guese Records relating to the East Indies, contained i n  the  
Archivo d a  Tor r e  de Tombo,  and the Public Libraries a t  Lisbon and  
Evora. Royal avo, sewed, 6s. net. 
"The whole book is full of important and interesting materials for the student 
alike of English and of Indian history.",Tirnes. 
" I t  is more than time that some attention was paid to the history of the Portuguese 
in India by Englishmen, and Mr Danvers is doing good service to India by his investi- 
gation into the Portugnese records."-India. 
"We are very grateful for it especially with the gratitude which consists in a long- 
ing for more favours to come.  h he Secretary of State spends much money on worse 
things than continuing the efforts of which the book under review is only the flrst 
result."-Asiatic Quarterly Reuiezo. 
The visits of inspection into the records preserved in Portugal bearing on the 
history of European enterprise in Eastern seas, which mere authorised by the Secretarv 
of State for India ill 1891 and 1595, have resulted in the production of a most interns{. 
ing report which shows that a vast stare of historical papers h n ~  been carefully pre- 
served in'that country, which deserves more thorough investigation. Mr Danvers 
whose devotion to the duties of the Record Department is well known hastened t& 
carry out his instructions, and his report fully attests the earnestness &th which he 
pursued his task. The documents range in date from 1500 to the present date and 
contain clusters of documents numbering 1'2.465 and 5,274, and l,iS3 in extent, bisides 
many other deeply interesting batches of smaller bulk. It  seems that no copies exist 
of most of these documents among our owu records, a fact which invests them with 
peculiar interest. 
GEORGE DOBSON. 
Russia's Railway Advance into Central Asia. Notes of a Journey 
from S t  Petersburg to Samarkand, Illustrated. Crown 8v0, 7s. 6d. 
" The letters themselves have been expanded and rewritten. and the work contains 
seven additional chapters which bring the account of the Transcespian Provinces 
down to the present time. ' Those of our readers who remember the onoinal letters 
will need no further commendation of our correspondent's accuracy of Tnformation 
and graphic powers of description."-Emes. 
"Offers a valuable contribution to our knowledge of this region. The author journeyed frola St Petersburg to Samarlrand by the Russian trains and steamers. 
He wonders as so many have wondered before why the break in the line of railway 
cammunicaiion which is made by the Caspian dea is allowed to continue. His book is 
eminently impartial, and he deals with the question of trade between India and Central 
Asia in a chapter full of the highest interest, hoth for the statesman and the British 
merchant."-Daily Telegraph. 
For the Reduced Prices apply to 
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REY: A. J. D. D'ORSEY, B.D., K C . ,  P.O.C. 
Portuguese Discoveries, Dependencies, and Missions in Asia and 
Africa, with Maps. Crown 8v0, 7s. 6d. 
CONTENTS. 
Book I. Boolr 111.--continued. 
Introductory. 
The Portuguese in Europe and Asia. The Archbishop of Uoa. 
Portugal and the Portuguese. The Synod of Diamper. 
Portuguese Discoveries in the Fifteenth The Triumph Of Rome. 
Oentury. 
Portuguese Conquests of India in the Book IV. 
Sixteenth Century. Subsequent Missions in Southern India 
The Portuguese Empire in the Sixteenth with special referonce to the ~ ~ r i n n s i  
Centurv. Radiation of Nission of Goa. 
Book 11. The Dladura Mission. Portuguese Miu~ions in the Carnatic. 
The Portuguese M3ssions in Southern Syrian Ohristians in the Seventeenth 
India. Century. 
Early History of the Church in India. Syrinn Chrifitians ill the Eighteenth 
First Neeting of the Portuguese with the Century. 
S yriens.- 
Pioneers of the Portuguese Missions. 
The Rise of tho Jesuits. 
The Jesuits in Portugd. 
S t  Francis Xnvier's Mission in Indis. 
Subsequent Missions in the Sixteenth 
Century. 
Book 111. 
The Subjugation of the Syrian Church. 
Roman Claim of Supremacy. 
First Attempt by tho Franciscnns. 
Second ~ t t e m $ t  by the Jesuits. 
The Strnggle aghnst  Rome. 
Boolr V. 
Tho Porlugueso Missions, with speoiaf 
reference to Modern Xissionarp 
efforts in South India,. 
The First Protestant Mission in South 
India. 
English Missions to tho Syrians 1806-1G. 
English Miesions and the Syrian 
Uhristians. 
The Dimuption and  its  result^. 
Present Stato of the Syrian Christians. 
The Revival of the Romish Missions in 
India. 
GENEXAL GORDON, C.B. 
Events in the Taeping Rebellion. Being Reprints of hiss. copied 
by General Gordon, C. B., in his own handwriting ; with hIonograph, 
Introduction, and Notes. By A. Eginoilt Hake, author of "The 
Stoiy of Chinese Gordon." With Portrait and hfap. Demy Svo, 18s. 
" A  valuable and graphic contribution to our knowledge of affairs in China a t  the 
most critical period of its history."-Leeds Jlercztry. 
" Mr Hake has preflxed a vivid sketch of Gordon's career as a ' leader of men,' 
which shows insight and grasp of character. The style is  perhaps somewhat too 
emphatic and ejaculatory-one seems to hear echoes of Hugo, and  a strain Of Nr 
Walter Besant-but the spirit is oxcel1ent."-Afhmeum. 
"Without mearying his reedera by describing at length events which are a s  
familiar in our mouths as household words he contents hixnself with giving ct light 
sketch of them, and fills in the picture with d personal narrative which to most people 
will be entirely new."-Saturday Review. 
. - -  - 
Any BooltcseZZer a t  Home a d  Abroad. 
38 Great Redactions i?z this Catalogae 
M. GRIFFITN. 
India's Princes. Short Life Sketches of t he  Native Rulers o f  India, 
with 47 Portraits and  Illustrations. Demy 4t0, gilt top, 21s. 
LIST OF PORTRAITS. 
THE PUNJAUB. TEE BOMBAY PRESIDENCY. 
Z.H. the Nahamja of Cashmere. 
H.E. the Maharaja of Patinla. H.H. the Gaikwar of Baroda. 
H.H. the 3Iaharajs of Kapurthalla. H.H. the Rao of Catch. H.H. the Raja Kolhapur. 
RAJPDTAXA. H.K. the Nawab of Junsgarh. 
The Maharaja of Oudipur. H.H. the Thakore Sahib of Bhavnagar. 
The Maharaja of Jenore .  H.K. the Thalrore Sahib of Dhangadm. 
The Maharaja of Jodhpur. H.H. the Thalrore Sahib of Xorvi. 
The AIaharaja of Ulware. H.H. the Thskors Sahib of Oondal. 
The Maharaja of Bhurtpur. 
CENTRAL INDIA. SOUTHERNINDU. 
H.H. the Xaharaja Holkar of Indore. H.H. the Nizam of Hyderabad. 
H.H. the Yaharaja Scindia of (fwalior. H.H. the Xaharaja of Mysore. 
E.H. the Begum of Bhopal. H.H. the Maharaja of Travsncore. 
" A  handsome volume containing a series of photographic portrairs and local 
mews wlth accompanying lerterpress, gving biographical axd political details, 
carefully comp~lod and attrsctively presented."-Ti!,<ts. 
~ - ~ - 
C. HAfIIIL TON. 
Hedaya or Guide. A Commentary on  the  hIussulnlan Laws. Second 
Edition. W i t h  Preface a n d  Index by S. G. Grady. Svo, 35s. 
"-4 rorl: of Tory high authority in a11 iYIoslom coontries. I t  discusses most of the 
subjects mentioned in the Koran and Senna."-MILL'S Xuhammadnnism. 
The great Law-Book of India, nnd one of themost important monuments of Nussul- 
man Icgislntion in existence. 
" A  vi~!uable ~~~~K."--ALLIBOXE. 
SYXOPSIS OF CONTENTS. 
Of Zakat. Of Widda or Deposits. 
Of Nikkah or Marriage. Of hreeat or Loans. 
Of Rizz? or Fosterage. Of Hibbs or Gifts. 
Of Talak or Divorce. Of Ijaro or Hire. 
Of Ittak or the Yanuluission of Slaves. Of Mokatibes. 
Of Eiman or Vows. Of Willa. 
Of Hoodood or Punishment. Of Ikmh or Compulsion. 
Of Saraka or Larceny. Of Hijr or Inhibition. 
Of A1 Seyir or  the Institutes. Of Nazoons or Licensed Slaves. 
Of the Law respecting Lakeols or Found- Of Ghazb or Usurpation. 
lings. Of 8-haffa. 
Of Looktss or Troves. Of hlssmat or Partition. 
Of Ibbak or the Absconding of Slaves. Of Nozarea or Compacts of Cultivation. 
Of Nafkoods or Kissing I'ersons. Of Yosakat or Oompacts of Gardening. 
Of Shirkat or Partnership. Of Zabbsh or the Slaying of Animals for 
Of Wakf or Appropriations. Food. 
Of Sale. Of Uzheea or BacrMce. 
Of Serf Sale. Of hiraheeat or Abominations. 
Of hafalit or Bail. Of the Cultivation of Waste Lands. 
Of Hawalit or the Transfer of the IIazee. Of Prohibited Liquors. 
Of the Duties of the Eezee. Of Hunting. 
Of Shahadit or Evidence. Of Rahn or Psmns. 
Of Retractation of Evidence. Of Janayat or Offences against the Person. 
Of Agency. Of Deeayat or Fines. 
Of Dawee or Claim. Of Hawakil or the Levying of Fines. 
Of Ikrn,r or Acknowledge. Of Wasaya or Wills. 
Of Soolh or Composition. Of Hermaphrodites. 
Of Mozaribat or Co-partnership in the 
Profits of Stock and Labour. 
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H O W A R D  HENSMAN,  Special Cowespo~zdeelrt of the " Pionezr" 
(AZaha6ad) a d  the " Daidy News " (Lotru'on). 
The Afghan  W a r ,  1879-80. 13eing a conlplete Narrative of the Capture 
of Cabul, the Siege of Sherpur, the Battle of Ahinecl Ichel, the March 
to Candahar, and the defeat of Ayub Khan. With Maps. Demy Svo, 
21s. 
"Sir FrederickRoberts says of the letters hero published in a collected form that 
'nothing could be more accurate or graphic.' As to accuracy no one cat1 be a nlc~re 
competent judge than Sir Fredericlr, and his testimony stamps tho book boforo us ati 
constituting especially trustworthy material for history. Of much that hc relatcu 3Ir 
Hensman mas an eye-witnoss; of tho rest ho waR inCormed by eye-mitnesaes itnnicdi- 
ately after the occurrence of the events recorded. Wo arn assured 11y Sir Frcrlcriclc 
Roberts that l f r  Hensman's accurncy i s  complete in all retlpccts. 3Ir II~nst11:~n c jored 
singular advantages during the first part of tho mar, for he was tho only fipccinl corre- 
spondent who ncconlprtnied the force which marched ont of Ali Kheyl in September 
1879. One of tho most interesting portions of tho book is that which describo~ the 
march of Sir Frederick Hoberts from Cnbul to Candahar. Indeed, the book i~ in 
every respect interesting arrcl well written, and reflects the greatest credit on tho 
author."-Ati~enwum. 
Sir H. HUiVTBh' 
Bengal  MS. Records, a selected list of Letters in the Uoar(1 of Itcvenue, 
Calcutta, 1782-1807, with an Historical Dissertation and Analytical 
Index. 4 vols. Demy Svo, 30s. 
" This is one of thc small class of origi~~al worlrs that conlpcl a reconsidurstion of 
views which bave been lonm accepted and which havc passed into the cnrrcnt Iiistory 
of the period to which they?efer. Sir William Wilson IIunter.8 exhaustive exalninatian 
of the actual state of the vrtriou~ lander1 clas>eu cif Betigal during the l n ~ t  ccnturj 
renders impossible the further acceptance of these hitherto alillost itltli~putnble tlictn 
of Indian history. The chief materials for that exal~iitiatioil have l~ccn the ~(3tit~141- 
porary &IS. recordu preserved in the Board of Revenue, Calcutta, of wltich Sir Willin111 
Hnnter gives a list of 14 136 letters denlingwith tho period from 1782to 1E07. Nothing 
could be more impartill than the spirit in which he deals with the great questionu 
involved. He makes the actual facts as recorded by these lettcrs, written a t  the 
time speak for themselves. I3ut thosd who desire to learn how thxt system grew out 
of t i e  pre-existing land rights aud land usages of tho provincc will find a clear atid 
authoritative explanation. If these four volumes stood alono thoy would place their 
author in the first ranlr of scientific historians; that is, of the cstrcnlely limited 
class of historians who write from original JISS. and records. But they do not stnnri 
alone. They are the natural cotttinuation of the author's researches, nearly 3 gotiera- 
tion ago, among the District A~chives of Cengal, which prorluced his ' Ani~als of 
Rural Bengal' in 1808 and his ' Orissn' in 1872. They aro also the first-fruits of that 
cbmprehensive hbtory of India on which he has been engaged for the last twenty years 
fsr which he has coIJected in each province of I n d i ~  an nccuniulation of testod locai 
tnaterials such as has never before been brought together in the hands, and hy the 
labours of any worker in the same stupendous field and which, when completed, \\ill 
be the &ting crown of his lifelong services to 1nd;a. Those volmuea are indeed nn 
important instalment towards the projected  urn oyzcs; and in this connection 
i t  is of good augury to observe that they maintain their author's reputation for that 
fulness and minuteness of knowledge that grasp of principles and philosophic insight 
and that fertility and c h a m  of literiry expression which give Sir William Hunter h& 
unique place among the writers of his day on India."-The Z'imes. 
-- 
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fWRS GR.4 CE  JOHNSON, Silirer Medallist, Coohery Erhditios. 
Anglo-Indian and Oriental Cookery. Crown 8v0, 3s. 6d. 
H. G: KEENE, C.I.E., B.C.S., M.R.A.S., &c. 
History of India. From the Earliest Times to the Present Day. For 
the use of Students and Colleges. 2 vols. Crown 8v0, with Maps, 
16s. 
" The main merit of Ur  heene's performance lies in the fact that he has assimilated 
all the authorities, and has been careful to bring his book down to dste. He has been 
careful in research and has availed himself of the niost recent materia.1~. He is well 
knorrn as the authbr of other xorks on Indian his tor^, and his capacity for his self- 
imposed task mill not be questioned. We must content ourselves rrith this brief testi- 
mony to .the labour and skill bestowed by him upon a subject of vast interest and 
impcrtauce. Excellent proportion is preserved in dealing with the various episodes, 
and the stgle is clear and graphic. The volumes are supplied with many useful maps, 
and the sppendiz include notes on Indian lam and on recent boolrs about India."- 
Globe. 
"Mr Keeue has the admirable element of fairness in dealing with the successiou of 
great questions that pass over his pages, and he wisely devotes a full half of hi6 work 
to the present centorg. The appearance of such a book and of every such book upon 
India is to be hailed at present. A fairminded presentAent of Indian history lige that 
contained in Mr heene's two volumes is at  this moment peouliarly melcome."-Times. 
" In  this admirably clear and comprehensive account of the rise and consolidation 
of our great Indian Empire, Mr Keene has endesrourod to give, without prolixity, ' a  
statement of the relevant facts a t  present avsiis.ble, both in regard to the origin of the 
more important Indian races and in regard to t h ~ i r  progress before they came under 
tho unifying processes of modern administration. To this undertaking is, of Course 
added the completion of the story of the 'unprecedented series of events' which havi 
led to the amalgamatien of the various Iadinn tribes or nationalities under one rule. 
In  theory at least there is finality in history Mr Keene traces the ancient Indian 
races fro& their ejrliest known ancestors and 'tha effect of the Aryan settlement. He 
marks the rise of Buddhism and the great Muslim Oonquest, the end of the Pathans 
and the advent oi' the Empire of the Mugbals. In rapid succession he reviews th; 
Hindu revival, the initial establishment of English influence, and the destruction of 
French power. The author records the policy of Cornwallis, the wars of Wellesley, 
and the Administration of Minto-the most important features in Indian history before 
the establishment of British supremacy. I t  is a brilliant record of British prowess and 
ability of governing inferior races that Xr Keene has to place before his readers. We 
have won and held India 'by the sword, and the policy of the men Tve send out year by 
year to assist in its administration is largely based on that principle. The history of 
the land, of our occupation, and our sojourning, so ably set forth in these pages, is 
inseparable from that one essential fact."-Uornkg Post. 
An Oriental Biographical Dictionary. Founded on materials collected 
by the late Thomas William Beale. New Edition, revised and en- 
lamed. Roval Svo. zSs. 
'$A cLp le t e  hiigraphic;l dictionary for a country like India, which in its long 
history has produced a profusion of great men, would be a vast undertaking. The 
suggestion here made only iudicates the line on which the dictionary a t  some future 
time, could be almost indefinitely extended, and rendered still more vaiuable as a work 
of reference. Great a r e  has evidently been taken to secure the accuracy of all that 
has been included in the work, and that is of far more lmportrtnce than mere hulk. 
The diationary can be commended as trustworthy, and reflects much credit on Mr 
Keene. Several interesting lists of rulers are given under the various founders of 
dynasties."-Indza. 
T h e  Fall  of the Moghul Empire. From the Death of Aurungzeb to 
the Overthrow of the Mahratta Power. A New Edition, with Correc- 
tions and Additions. With Map. Crown 8v0, 7s. 6d. 
This work fllls u a blank betweon the ending of Elphinstone's and the commenoe- 
ment of ~hornton's%istories. In. 
Fifty-Seven. Some Account of the Administration of Indian District 
during the Revolt of the Bengal Army. Denly 8v0, 6s. 
o f  Messys FiT HI Allen & Co.'s Publications. 41 
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G. B. A4'ALLESON. 
History of the French in India. From the Founding of Pondicherry 
i n  16'74, to the Capture of that place in 1'761. New and Revised 
E d i t i o n ,  with Maps. Demy 8v0, 16s. 
" O o l o ~ e l  Malleson has produced a volume alike sttractive to the general reader and 
valuable for its new matter to the special student It is not too much to say that now 
for the flrst time, we are furnished with a faithfui narrative of that portionof ~ u r o ~ e a d  
enterprise in India, which turns upon the contest waged by the East India Gompany 
against French influfnce, and especially against Dup1eix."-Edinburgh Review. 
' 6  It is pleasant to contrast thework nowbefore us with the writer's flrst bold plunge 
into historical composition, which splashed every one within his reach. He swims now 
with n, steady stroke, and there is no fear of his sinlring. With a keener insight into 
human character, and a larger understanding of the sources of human action, he corn- 
binas a11 the power of animated recital which invested his earlier narratives with 
popularity."-Fortnightly Review. 
I C  T h e  author has had the advantage of consulting French Archives, and his volume 
forms a, useful supplement to Orme."-Athenguna. 
Final  French Strllggles in India and on the Indian Seas. New 
E d i t i o n .  Crown 8v0, 6s. 
"How India, escaped from the government of prefects and snb-prefects to 
.fall u n d e r  that  of Commissioners and Deputy-Bommissioners ; why the Penal 
Code of Lord Macaulay reigns supreme instead of a Code Napoleon ; why we 
ere not,  looking on helplessly from Mahe, Karilral, and Pondicherry, while the 
Brenoh a re  ruling all over Madras, and spending millions of francs in attempt- 
ing t o  cultivate Ohe slopes of the Neilgherries, may be learnt from this modest 
volume, Colonel Malleson is always painstaking, and generally accurate ; his 
.style is transparent, and he never loses sight of the purpose with which he 
commenced to write. "--Satu'~da7~ Review. 
"A book dealing with such a period of our history in the East, besides 
being interesting, contains many lessons. It is written in a style that will be 
popular with general readers."-Athenceurfi. 
T h e  Battlefields of Germany, froin the Outbreak of the Thirty Years' 
War to  the Battle of Blenheim. With Maps and I Plan. Demy avo, 
r 6s.  
"Golonel  Malleson has shown e grasp of his subject, and a power of 
vivifying the confused passages of battle, i n  which i t  would be impossible to 
name a n y  Living writer as his equal. In imbuing these almost forgotten 
batt lefields with fresh interest and reality for the English reader, he is re- 
o p e n i n g  one of the most important chapters of European history, which no 
previoue  English writer has made so interesting and instructive as he has 
succeedecl i n  doing in thie volume."-Academy. 
Ambushes and Surprises, being a Description of some of the most famous 
instailces of the Leading into Ambush and the Surprises of Armies, 
from the time of Hannibal to the pel-:ad of the Indian Mutiny. With a 
portrait  of General Lord Mark Ker, K.C.B. Demy 8v0, 18s. 
Any BooKselZe~ at N0n7~9 and ABrond. 
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1. IMORRIS, Author of" The War  i n  Xorea," &c., thirteen years 
resident in Tokio ?lade? theJapanese Board of Works. 
Advance Japan. A Nation Thoroughly i n  Earnest. Wi th  over IOO 
Illustrations by R. Isayama, and of Photographs lent by the Japanese 
Legation. 8v0, 12s. 6d. 
I s  really a remarkably complete account of the land, the people, and the institu- 
tions of Japen with chapters that deal with matters of such living interest as its 
growing indushes and armaments, and the origin, incidents, and probable outcome 
of the war with China. The volume is illustrated by a Japanese artist of repute; it 
has a number of useful statistical appendices, and it  is dedicated to His Majesty the 
Mikado."-Scotsman. 
D E P U T Y  SURGJTON-GENZRAL C. T.  P A S K E ,  late of the Bengal 
Army, and Edited by F. G. AFLALO.  
L i f e  and Travel in Lower Burmah ,  with frontispiece. Crown 8v0, 6s. 
" In  dealing with life in Ijurmah we are given a pleasant insight into 
Eastern life; and  to  those interested in  India and our other Eastern 
possessions, t he  opinions &T.r Paske offers and the  suwgestions h e  makes will 
be delightful reading. &T.r Paske has adopted a very bght  style of writing i n  
' Myamma,' which lends a n  additional charm to  the  short historical-cum- 
geographical sketch, and both t h e  writer and t h e  editor are t o  be commended 
for t h e  production of rt really attractive book."-Public Opinion. 
A L E X A N D E R  ROGERS, Bombay Civil Service Retired. 
The Land R e v e n u e  of  B o m b a y .  A History of its Administration, 
Iiise, and Progress. z vols, with 18  Maps. Demy 8v0, 30s. 
"These 
but on the 
- 
two volulnee nre iull oi vxluable informstion not only on the Land Revenue, 
general condition and state of cultiration in all parts of the Bombay Prc- 
sidency. Each collectorate is described separately, and adexcellent map of each is 
riven. showing the divisional headauartera. market-towns. trade centres, places of 
&rimage, trgvellers, bun alows, munici 'alities, hospit$ls, schools, ~ o s f  offices, 
telezranhs. railwars. $c."-%imo~ o f ~ r i t i 8  dfuseum. .... - . ~ & . ~ ~  .,..- ~ ~ ..,- ~ .  
.'Ur Rogers has a ~.o~;tinuoua nd an authoritative record of the land 
changes and of the fortunts oi the cultirxting classes for a fu!l hn:t-century, together 
nlrith ralunble data repnrdinw the condition and burdens of those classes at various 
periods before the present system of settlement was introduced. M.r Rogers now 
presents a comprehensive view of the land administration of Bombay as a whole, the 
hintorv of i ts  rim and nromess. and a clear statement of the results which i t  has - . - ...-- 
attained. I t  is a narra'&ePof bhch all patriotic Englishmen may feel proud. The old 
burdens of native rule have been lightened, the old injustices mitigated, the old fiscal 
cruelties and exactions abolished. Underlying the story oi each distnct we see a per- 
ennial struggle going on between the increaie of the population and the available 
means of subsistence derived from the soil. That increase of the population is the 
direct result of the peace of the country under British rule. But it tends to resa 
more and more severely on the possible limits of local cultivation, and it  can o J y  be 
provided for by the extension of the modern appliances of produptlon and distribu- 
tion. Mr Rogers very properly confines hmself to hls own subject. But there ia, 
ample evidence that the extension of roads, railways, steam factories, and other 
industrial enterprises have played an important part in the solution of ithe problem, 
and that during re4eent yeaFs such enterprises have been powerfully aided by an 
abundant currency."-The T%ms. 
For the Reduced Prices apply to 
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G. SANDERSON, OBcer i ~ z  Charge of the Gover7tvznzt 
Elephant Keddahs. 
Thirteen Years among the Wild Beasts of India; their Haunts 
and Habits, from Personal Observation. With an account of the 
Modes of Capturing and Tanling Wild Elephants. With 21 full-page 
Illustrations, Reproduced for this Edition direct fro111 the original 
drawings, and 3 Maps. Fifth Eclition. Fcap. 4t0, 12s. 
"We flnd it difacult to hasten through this interesting book; on almost every page 
some incident or some happy descriptive passage tempts the reader to linger. The 
author relates his exploits with ability and with aingular modesty. His adventures 
man-eaters mill afford lively entertainment to the reader, and indeed there is no 
portion of the volume which he is likely to wish shorter. The illu~trations add to the 
attrsctions of the book."-Pall &Iall Gazette. 
"This is. the best and most practical book on the wild game of Southern and 
Eastern Incha that we hitye read and displ8ys an extensive acquaintance with nature1 
history. To the traveller prodosing to viait India, whether he be a sportsman, a 
naturalist, or an antiquarian, the book will be invaluable: full of incident and sparkling 
with anecdote."-Bailey's MagazZ~le. 
ROBEi? T SE WELL, Maa'yas Civil Service. 
Analytical History of India. From the Earliest Tiilles to the Aboli- 
tion of the East India Company in 1858. Post 8170, 8s. 
"Much labour has been expended on this work."-Athenmum. 
ED WARD TNOBNTOIV. 
A Gazetteer of the Territories under the Government of the Vice- 
roy of India. New Edition, Edited and Revised by Sir Roper 
Lethbridge, C. I. E., late Press Coininissioner in India, and Arthur N. 
Wollaston, H.M. Indian (Home) Civil Service, Translator of the 
" Anwar-i-Suhaili." In one volume, avo, 1,000 pages, 28s. 
Hunter's "Imperial Gazetteer" has been prepared which is not only much 
more ample than its predecessor, but is further to bc 6r)reatly enlarged in the New 
Edition now in course of production. In these circum;tances i t  has been thought 
incumbent, when issuing a New Edition of Thornton's Gazetteer " corrected up to 
date, to iilodify in some measure the plan of the work by omittinn much of the 
detail and giving only such leading facts and liqures ns will suffice fo"r ordinary pur- 
poses of reference, a plan which has the additional advantage of reducing the work to  
. 
one moderate-sized volume. 
I t  is obvious that the value of the New Edition must depend in a large measure 
upon the care and judgment which have been exerci8ed in the preparation of the  
letterpress. The task was, in the first instance, undertaken by Mr Bopel. Lethbridge, 
whose literary attainments and accluainhnce with India seemed to qualify him to a 
marked degree for an undertaking demanding considerable knowledge and experience. 
But in order further to render the work a8 complete and perfect as possible, the 
publishers deemed it  prudent to subject the pages to the scrutiny of a second Editor, 
in the person of Mr Arthur Wollaston, whose lengthened service in the Indian Branch 
of the Oivil Service of this country, coupled with his wide acquaintance with Oriental 
History, gives to hi8 criticism an unusual degree of weight and importance. The 
joint names which appear on the title-page mill, i t  is hoped, serve as a guarantee t o  
the public that the "Gazetteer" is in the main accurate and trustworthy, free alike 
from sins of omission and commission. It  will be found to contain the names of many 
hundreds of places not included in any former edition, while the areas and popula- 
tions have been revised by the data given in the Census Report of 1881. 
*** The chief objects in view in compiling this Gazetteer are:- 
1st. To iix the relative position of the various cities, towns, and villages with a s  
much precision as possible, and to exhibit with the greatest practicable brevity aU 
that is known respecting them ; and 
2ndly. To note the various countries, provinces, or territorial divisions, and to 
deecribe the physical characteristics of each, together with their statistical, social, 
and political circumstances. 
A n y  BooAsclZZer at Home and  Abroad. 
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A. 1. WALL. 
Indian Snake Poisons : Their Nature and Effects. Crown 8v0, 6s. 
CONTENTS. 
The Physiological Effects of the Poison of the Cobra (Naja Tripudinns).-The Physio- 
logical Effects of the Poison of Russell's Viper Daboia Russellii).-The Physiological 
Eifecta produced by thePoison of tho Bungarosbasciatus and the Bungarus Coeruleus. 
-The Relative Power and Properties of the Poisons of Indian and other Venomous 
Snakes.-The Nature of Snnke Poisons.-Some practical considerations connected with 
the subject of Snalre-Poisoning, especially regarding Prevention and Tr~&tment.-The 
object that has been kept in view, has beon to deflno as closely as possible the condi- 
tions on which the mortality from Snake-bite depends, both as regards the physio- 
logical nature of the poisoning process, and the relations between the reptiles and thoir 
+ictims, so as to indicate the may in which we should best proceed with the hope of 
diminishing the fmrful mortality that exists. 
PROFESSOR H; U. WILSON. 
G l o s s a r y  of Judicial and Revenue Terms ,  including words from 
the Arabic, Teluga, Icarnata, Tamil, Persian, Hindustani, Sanskrit, 
Hindi, Bengali, Marathi, Guzarathi, Malayalam, and other languages. 
qto, 30s. 
"It mas the distinguishing characteristic of our late director that  he con- 
sidered nothing unworthy of his labours that was calculated to be useful, and 
was never influenced in his undertakings by the mere desire of acquiring 
distinction or increasing his fame. Many of his works exhibit powers of 
illustration and close reasoning, which will place their author in a high 
position amoag the literary men of the age. But  i t  is as a man of deep 
research and as a Sanskrit scholar and Orientalist, as  the successor of Sir 'FVm. 
Jones and H. T. Colebrooke, the worthy wearer of their mantles and inheritor 
of the  pre-eminence they enjoyed in this particular department of literature, 
tha t  his name will especially live among the eminent men of learning of his 
age ancl country."-H. T. PRINSEP. 
L c A  wo1.1~ every page of which teems with information tha t  no other 
echolar ever has or could have placed before the public. . . . The work 
must ever hold a foremost placenot only in the history of India but  in that  of 
f he human race."-Edinbury h Review. 
15'23 K T. P. HUGHES. 
Dictionary o~~lzrhnr?zmndan Theology. 
Notes on Muhammadanism. By .Fev. T. P. Hughes, Author of 
' <  Dictionary of Islam." Thircl Edihon, revised and enlarged. Fcap. 
avo, 6s. 
"Altogether an admirable little boolr. It combines two excellent quali- 
ties, abundance of facts aod laclc of theories. . . . On every one of the 
numerous heads (over fifty) into which the book is divided, Mr Hughes 
furnishes a large amount of very valuable information, which i t  would be 
exceedingly difEcult t o  collect from even a large library of works on the 
subject, The book might well be called a 'Dictionary of Muhammadan 
Theology,' for v e  know of no English work which combines a methoclical 
arrangement (and consequently facility of reference) with fulness of informa- 
tion i n  so high a degree as the little volume before us."-The Academy. 
"It contains mutturn in parvo, and is  about the best outline of the 
tenets of the Muslim faith which me have seen. It has, moreover, the rare 
merit of being accurate ; and, although i t  contains a few passages which we 
would gladly see expunged, i t  cannot fail to  be useful t o  dl Government 
employes who have to deal with Muhammadans ; whilst t o  missionaries it 
will be invaluable. "-The Tinzes of India. 


